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ABSTRACT

ANTI-PEPTIDE ANTIBODIES AS PROBES OF THE STRUCTURE. 
FUNCTION AND DISTRIBUTION OF CA^+ CHANNELS

BY

KIERAN DAVID BRICKLEY

Fifteen peptides were synthesized corresponding to sequences in the primary 
structure of the «i subunits of both the class A and class D rat brain, and of the ai 
and « 2  subunits of the rabbit skeletal muscle L-type Ca^^ channel. Conjugates of these 
peptides to various carrier proteins were used to produce polyclonal antibodies in 
rabbits. Each peptide-specific antibody was affinity purified and used to probe the 
structure, function and distribution of these channels. Nine of the antibodies identified 
(four strongly) their intact denatured polypeptide in t-tubules. The rat brain class A- 
specific antibody reacted strongly with a denatured polypeptide in skeletal muscle t- 
tubules, while only antibody N, raised against a sequence in « 2, bound to its 
denatured polypeptide in brain membranes. Eight antibodies bound (four strongly) to 
the I^type Ca^^ channel in situ, in rabbit, rat, mouse and human skeletal muscle. One 
antibody reacted strongly, and three weakly with the corresponding channel in situ. 
in cardiac muscle cryosections from rabbit, rat and pig. Nine of the antibodies 
recognized (five very clearly) the intact, native, L-type channel purified from rabbit 
skeletal muscle. None of these antibodies showed any inhibition of binding of 
nitrendipine to the L-type Ca^^ channel in t-tubule membranes.

The reactivity of the antibodies with the intact denatured channel polypeptides 
was examined in Western blots with rabbit and rat skeletal muscle t-tubules and brain 
membranes. In situ, identification of antibody binding was carried out using 
fluorescence immunocytochemistry in unfixed cryosections of skeletal muscle from 
rabbit, rat, mouse and human tissue and of cardiac muscle from rabbit, rat and pig. 
Antibody interaction with the native channel structure was studied by ELISA with the 
L-type channel following its purification from rabbit skeletal muscle. Inhibition of 
binding of either nitrendipine or D8 8 8  to the channel by the antibodies was assayed 
using radiolabelled ligand and t-tubule membranes which had been incubated with 
either test or control antibody.

These antibodies have been used to confirm the predicted high sequence 
homology between rabbit skeletal muscle L-type Ca^^ channel a. subunits and those 
found in rabbit, rat, human and mouse skeletal muscle, and in rat and porcine cardiac 
muscle, whose sequences are unknown.The IS4 domain, and peptides located on 
predicted intracellular loops and in the C-terminal region appeared to be exposed in 
the native subunit. However, binding of dihydropyridines or phenylalkylamines to 
« 1  was not affected by antibodies bound to any of the exposed domains. Some B-



sheet structure was revealed for a synthetic peptide, corresponding to the C-terminal 
o:i(1390-1437) domain, in aqueous buffer using FTIR spectroscopic studies. L-type 
Ca^^ CL polypeptides were located primarily to the transverse-tubule system of both 
skeletal and cardiac muscle. The relative abundance of the channel « 2  subunit in rat 
brain membranes, was found to be not more than 10-30-fold less than that found in 
rat skeletal muscle transverse tubule membranes.

The observed exposure of the IS4 domain in native ai supports the model of 
the pore structure of voltage-gated ion channels, having both S2 and S4 as pore 
forming sequences, with the channel lined by the S5-S6 loop. Part of the loop 
between domain II and III in skeletal muscle which has a role in excitation- 
contraction coupling is possibly inaccessible to antibody in situ, but becomes exposed 
during channel purification. A polypeptide, possibly a neuronal-type channel subunit 
was identified in t-tubules by the rat brain class A-specific antibody.
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CHAPTER 1 

h i GENERAL INTRODUCTION

1.1.1 Ion channels

Ion channels are proteins that form functional pores in membranes to allow ion 

flow. These channels, when open, mediate the rapid flux of ions across membranes, 

along their electrochemical gradients. In this way they control excitation, secretion 

and motility in eukaryotic cells, where they are widely distributed. These channels 

have been divided into a large number of classes according to their physiological and 

pharmacological properties. Different cells use different combinations of these 

channels for their specialized functions. In individual cells, membrane properties are 

controlled in a dynamic fashion by the differential expression of ion channels.

Each ion is present at different concentrations on either side of the cell 

membrane. The resting electrical potential across the membrane is largely determined 

by the unequal distribution of Na^ and ions due to their active transport by the 

Na'^-K'^ Adenosine triphosphatase (ATPase) and the passive flux of ions through 

non-gated ion channels. When a channel allows an ion to cross the membrane, the net 

flux of that ion, into or out of the cell, is determined by the balance of two forces. 

One force is due to the concentration gradient of that ion across the membrane, with 

an ion passing through an open channel to the side of the membrane where the ion 

concentration is lower. The second force is electrical. A resting cell has a negative 

potential at the intracellular membrane face, relative to the outside. Thus when an ion 

channel opens, positive ions enter or negative ions leave the cell when their respective 

concentration gradients across the membrane are favourable and the selectivity of the 

channel allows. When these forces result in the net influx of positive ions the 

potential of the cell interior becomes more positive and the cell membrane is 

depolarized in this region. Conversely, efflux of positive, or influx of negative 

charges leads to membrane hyperpolarization.
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A major role of ion channels, the generation of electrical signals, is carried 

out by two classes of channel. At chemical synapses, ligand-gated ion channels open 

in response to binding of specific ligands e.g. acetylcholine (ACh), glycine or 7 - 

amino butyric acid (GABA). Following ACh receptor opening the ensuing influx of 

positively charged ions causes depolarization of the postsynaptic area of the cell. This 

depolarization in turn causes the opening (activation) of voltage-gated Na"̂  channels 

in this area of the membrane initiating an action potential (see Section 1.2.1).

The voltage-gated ion channels have a role in controlling the resting potential 

of the membranes of both excitable and also many non-excitable cells, where they 

also mediate rapid changes in membrane ion permeability. Their ion conducting 

activities are sensitive to the voltage difference across the cell membrane and they are 

highly selective for a single species of ion. A single channel will conduct in the order 

of 10  ̂ ions per second. This ion conductance is controlled on the millisecond time 

scale by two separable processes, i.e. voltage-dependent activation and inactivation. 

The former controls the time and voltage-dependence of channel opening in response 

to changes in membrane potential. The latter controls the rate and extent of ion 

channel closure during a maintained depolarization. These two processes ensure rapid, 

transient activation of channels.

1.2 Role of voltage-gated channels in excitable cells

1.2.1 Na  ̂ channels

In the nervous system, ion channels are involved in sensory transduction and 

both propagation and processing of signals. In the excitable cells of this system, the 

rapid transmission of signals without significant attenuation along the extended 

processes of a neuron are due to action potentials, initiated by activation of the 

voltage-gated Na"̂  channels present in an area of the cell membrane known as the 

axonal hillock. These action potentials result when a sufficient, transient 

depolarization of the membrane causes activation of voltage-dependent Na'^ channels.
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which move from a resting (closed), to an activated (open) state. The latter state 

allows ions to flow through the channel and the resultant influx of positive charges 

causes further depolarization. This, in turn, causes more voltage-dependent Na'^ 

channels in this region of the membrane to open, with the greater influx of positive 

charge accelerating depolarization still further. Such local depolarization gives rise 

to the action potential.

The potential difference along the axon length, at each side of the membrane, 

then creates a current flow that causes the depolarization to spread from its initial site 

along the neuronal processes. The membrane depolarization activates more local Na^ 

chaimels as it spreads along the length of the membrane. While this is taking place, 

membrane depolarization slowly inactivates the Na^ channels, causing them to move 

from the open to a closed, inactivated state. As outlined in Section 1.2.2, the 

membrane is repolarized and then transiently hyperpolarized by channels. This 

hyperpolarization allows the Na"̂  channels to recover from their inactivated state from 

which they re-enter the resting closed state. The channels can then be reactivated and 

a further action potential can be initiated.

1.2.2 channels

currents have been found in all cells which display action potentials 

mediated by Na^ and Ca^^, including neurones, secretory cells and skeletal, cardiac 

and smooth muscle. They vary widely in their kinetics, voltage-dependence, 

pharmacology and single channel behaviour. The resting membrane potential and the 

firing patterns, duration and threshold of the action potential in excitable cells are 

controlled by the particular types of channels present. These membranes typically 

contain three types of channel termed delayed-rectifier, fast-transient and Ca^^- 

activated channels.

Delayed rectifier voltage-gated channels, first described in both the squid 

giant axon membrane (Hodgkin and Huxley, 1952b) and the frog node of Ranvier 

(Frankenhaeuser and Huxley, 1964), open shortly following membrane depolarization.
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The resulting efflux of positive thus cause repolarization and subsequent 

hyperpolarization of this area of membrane. Thus, as the depolarizing pulse due to 

Na^ channel activation moves along the membrane, repolarization occurs rapidly and 

the action potential is conducted along the entire length of the neuron. In this way, 

delayed-rectifier channels control the duration of the action potential of the 

membrane of most nerve and muscle cells.

A-type currents, which were first described in molluscan neurons (Hagiwara 

et a l ,  1961; Connor and Stevens, 1971; Neher, 1971) are due to fast-transient 

channels. These rapidly open upon membrane depolarization (<  100ms), and then 

become completely inactivated, with slow recovery. When open they oppose the 

effects of a depolarizing stimulus and hinder the triggering of action potentials, 

particularly by relatively weak depolarizations. In adult rat ventricular myocytes they 

also constitute the major outward current responsible for membrane repolarization 

(Josephson et a l , 1984). These channels ensure that the frequency of action potential 

firing reflects the intensity of the stimulation. The rate of firing is also regulated by 

the inward rectifier channel whose conductance increases upon hyperpolarization.

A sustained, strong depolarizing stimulus triggering many action potentials 

causes a build up of the cytoplasmic [Ca^^j to a high level. This is due to 

depolarization induced activation of voltage-dependent Ca^^ channels which mediate 

Ca^+ influx. Increased intracellular [Ca^^] in turn will activate Ca^^-dependent 

channels. The resulting increased membrane permeability to makes the membrane 

harder to depolarize and thus increases the delay between each action potential. These 

currents are therefore involved in regulating the frequency of firing of the action 

potential e.g in bullfrog sympathetic cells (Pennefather et a l ,  1985) and rat 

sympathetic neurons (Kawai and Watanabe, 1986). They provide a negative feedback 

for Ca^^ entry into secretory cells such as pancreatic B-cells (Marty and Neher, 1982) 

chromaffin cells (Marty, 1981) and anterior pituitary cells (Wong et a l , 1982), where 

their activation causes closure of voltage-gated Câ '*' channels. These currents are 

responsible for terminating the plateau phase of the action potential in various cardiac 

cell types (Sanguinetti and Jurkiewicz, 1990).
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1.2.3 channels

Four types of channel with distinguishable functional properties

(discussed in more detail in Section 1.9.3) such as single-channel conductance, 

voltage- and time-dependent kinetics exist in vertebrate cells. These include the low, 

high and intermediate threshold voltage-activated T-, L- and N-type channels. The 

latter, along with a fourth P-type channel are found in neuronal cells, while T- and 

L-channels have been found in virtually all excitable cells. In cardiac cells, the cell 

membrane depolarization is maintained during a plateau phase due to inward 

movement of Ca^^ ions through voltage-sensitive Ca^^ channels, following the action 

potential. The Ca^^ ions entering the cells during this phase of the action potential 

serve as the primary intracellular second messenger for the electrical signals at the 

plasma membrane. In this way, Ca^^ channels primarily mediate their effects through 

the Ca^+ ions, rather than the amount of charge they conduct.

In mammalian systems, resting extracellular and cytosolic Na^ levels, [Na^]g 

and [Na^]i, respectively, are maintained at 145mM and 12mM, while those for 

are 4mM and 139mM ([K^]i). The intracellular [Ca^^] is normally held within

the much lower range 0.5-1.0/zM, while the extracellular [Ca^^] is 1.8mM. 

Therefore, fluxes of Na^ or through their activated voltage-dependent channels, 

while having a large effect on the membrane electrical properties, are too small to 

significantly alter their respective ion concentrations in the cytosol. However, because 

of the relatively low resting cytosolic levels of Ca^+, the ion flux through voltage- 

gated Ca^^ channels, though being no larger in absolute terms, has a large effect on 

the intracellular [Ca^^]. In this way, the Ca^^ chaimel provides the only known means 

of directly converting electrical signals into chemical changes inside excitable cells.

Hormone release from several secretory cells (Prentki and Matschinsky, 1987; 

Fitzpatrick et al. , 1988; Ma et al. , 1992) is known to be mediated by increases in the 

cytosolic [Ca^^] as a result of Ca^^ channel activation. Similarly, Ca^^ influx through 

Ca^^ channels in presynaptic membranes stimulates exocytotic release of the relevant 

neurotransmitter (NT) (Augustine et al., 1987). Skeletal and both smooth and cardiac
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muscle contraction, which is initiated by a rise in the cytosolic [Ca^^] from (0.5- 

1.0)/iM to ImM is also mediated via Ca^+ channels. However, this increase in [Ca^^], 

in skeletal muscle does not arise, as in cardiac and smooth muscle (Fabiato, 1985; 

Beuckelmann and Wier, 1988; Nabauer et a l ,  1989), from Ca^^ entry via the Ca^^ 

channel (Armstrong et a l ,  1972). It is released from intracellular stores, a process 

which is triggered by activation of the Câ "̂  channel (discussed in more detail in 

Section 1.9.10).

1.3 Channel current measurement

The ionic currents through all channels in a cell can be measured in voltage- 

damp studies. These involve impaling a cell with a microelectrode and then passing 

a current across the cell membrane between the microelectrode inside, and one 

outside the cell. By varying this current, the membrane potential can be changed 

rapidly to a predetermined level of depolarization. The voltage-gated channels open 

or close in response to the changes in membrane potential while the clamp prevents 

the changes in membrane current from influencing the membrane potential. In this 

way, the conductance of the membrane to different ions can be measured as a 

function of membrane potential.

The current through a single channel could not be measure using the voltage- 

dam p technique since the area of membrane examined is large, containing thousands 

of channels, randomly opening and closing. The patch-damp method was developed 

to enable measurement of the current flowing through a single open channel (Hamill 

et a l ,  1981; Sakmann and Neher, 1984). Instead of inserting a microelectrode into 

the cell, a micropipette was pressed onto the surface of the cell. This effectively 

electrically isolated a small area (l-lO/xm^) of the membrane, reducing the intrinsic 

noise due to the large number of channels in the membrane. The seal between the 

patch pipette and the membrane was tightened by suction increasing the resistance 

between the inside and outside of the pipette, and dramatically lowering electronic
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noise to such low levels that the picoampere currents flowing through single channels 

in the membrane could be measured directly. This was achieved by inserting a finer 

pipette into the patch pipette. Particular channels e.g. voltage-gated Ca^^ channels can 

be studied using this technique by selecting the solutions on both sides of the patch 

to contain ions that permeate these and not other membrane ion chaimels present. 

Thus, it has been possible to study the behaviour of individual channels with 

millisecond time resolution over many seconds or minutes, yielding insight into their 

function.

1.4 Electrical properties of channel

1.4.1 Activation

Voltage-clamp studies, where the membrane potential is the only parameter 

varied, showed that channel opening (activation) exhibits a very steep voltage 

dependence. Hodgkin and Huxley (1952b) predicted the existence of gating currents 

in cation channels due to the movement of charges intrinsic to the protein, upon 

channel activation. The existence of these gating currents was later physically 

demonstrated (Armstrong and Benzanilla, 1973) and the gating charge movement was 

shown to be confined to the membrane (Rojas and Keynes, 1975). It was thus 

proposed that the charge movement arises from three or four voltage-sensitive 

components (gating particles), subsequently shown to be intrinsic to the channel (for 

review see Hille, 1984). Since most of the drop in membrane potential occurs across 

the interior of the membrane, a region of low dielectric constant and high 

hydrophobicity, these charges would have to be located within the membrane, in 

order to perform their role in voltage sensing. It was proposed that a voltage change 

exerts an electrostatic force on the sensors leading to conformational changes within 

the channel protein which cause the channel to open.

Later, electrophysiological studies led to the prediction of a voltage sensor in
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the form of a string of positive charges which may pair with negative charges in the 

membrane. The number of charges within a channel molecule that have to be 

translocated across the membrane as the channel opens (gating charge) was estimated, 

by examining voltage-dependence of channel activation, to be 4-6 for Na^, K^, and 

Ca^^ channels studied (Hodgkin and Huxley, 1952b; Aimers, 1978; Hille 1984).

1.4.2 Inactivation

Some voltage-gated channels, opened in response to membrane depolarization, 

then move to an inactivated state. The time taken and conditions necessary for 

inactivation of the open channel vary for different channels. Some channels, e.g. a 

delayed rectifier channel found in skeletal muscle myotubes from Drosophila 

(Zagotta et al., 1988), stay open in certain membrane potential ranges and close at 

other potentials. Other channels inactivate with time, even when the membrane 

potential remains at a level which initially caused activation. Following inactivation, 

a channel has to return to the resting (closed) state before it can be reactivated.

Closed open Inactivated

Fig. 1.1 Diagram of channel showing resting, activated and inactivated states.
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The difference between the inactivated and resting states of the channel was 

demonstrated by measuring the movement of charges intrinsic to the channel under 

various conditions that affect Na"̂  channel inactivation. Brief pulses that do not cause 

inactivation lead to a movement of an equal number of charges across the membrane 

in either direction on channel opening and closing. On channel inactivation the gating 

charges were seen to "immobilize" in the open state (Armstrong, 1981). Thus, the 

channel has to open before it can enter an inactivated state. Studies on single Na^ 

channels have shown that they inactivate more readily when they are open (Aldrich 

and Stevens, 1983) although some may inactivate during the transition from closed 

to open state before reaching the open state.

1.5 Voltage-gated Na~̂ channel structure and membrane arrangement

1.5.1 Identification of Na  ̂ channel polypeptides and elucidation of the

CL subunit primary structure

Initial information on the structure and function of voltage-gated ion channels 

was derived from the Na"̂  channel, following its purification from various sources 

(review by Catterall. 1988). Experiments carried out following reconstitution of these 

preparations of defined polypeptide subunit composition, by incorporation into 

phospholipid vesicles, revealed that the protein components of the isolated channels 

were sufficient to mediate selective, neurotoxin-activated ion flux with the flux rate, 

ion selectivity and pharmacological properties expected of native Na'^ channels 

(Tamkun et a l ,  1984; Kraner et a l ,  1985; Duch & Levinson, 1987). Furthermore, 

the a  subunit was found to contain most, if not all, of the functional domains of the 

channel (Tamkun et al. , 1984; Kraner et al. , 1985; Hartshome et al. , 1985; Furman 

et al., 1986; Duch and Levinson, 1987; Recio-Pinto et al., 1987).

In 1984, Noda et al. deduced the entire amino acid sequence of the eel 

electroplax Na"̂  channel via the cloning and sequencing of the channel complementary
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DNA (cDNA). Expression of cDNA libraries prepared from eel electroplax 

messenger RNA (mRNA), were screened both with antibodies raised against the 

purified electroplax Na^ channel a  subunit and with oligonucleotides. The latter 

contained all possible cDNA sequences predicted from the partial amino acid 

sequence of a tryptic fragment of the channel and therefore recognized segments of 

the channel mRNA sequence. Three cDNA clones encoding different a  subunits of 

the Na^ channel from rat brain, defining the rat Na^ channel subtypes I, II and III, 

were subsequently isolated by screening a rat cDNA library with cDNA probes 

encoding the electroplax polypeptide (Noda et al. , 1986a; Kayano et al. , 1988) or 

with antibodies against the purified protein (Auld et al. , 1985, 1988). Each of these 

rat brain cDNA’s, as well as one from rat muscle (Trimmer et al. , 1989) encodes a 

polypeptide, known as the a  subunit, consisting of at least 1,800 amino acid (aa) 

residues. These proteins closely resemble the eel electroplax a  subunit, being made 

up of four internally homologous domains of 300-400 aa (denoted I to IV) that exhibit 

approximately 50% sequence identical or conserved residues. Each domain contains 

six predominantly hydrophobic segments (designated S1-S6), as predicted by a Kyte 

and Dolittle hydropathy plot (Kyte and Dolittle, 1982), comprising at least 19aa 

residues, which can potentially span the membrane.

mRNA transcribed from cDNA clones of a  subunit of rat brain Na"̂  channels 

II, III or, to a lesser extent, rat brain Na^ channel I, is sufficient to induce functional 

Na^ channels in Xenopus oocytes (Noda et al., 1986b; Suzuki et al., 1988; Auld et 

a l ,  1988). The rate of inactivation as measured in voltage-clamp studies, however, 

is much slower compared with that of Na"  ̂ channel induced by mRNA isolated from 

rat brain. Coinjection of low molecular weight mRNA from rat brain and mRNA 

from the rat brain Na^ channel cDNA clone restores the normal inactivation kinetics 

(Auld et al., 1988). This evidence indicates that whereas the ion channel itself is 

formed by the a. polypeptide, the other subunits play important regulatory and 

stabilizing roles in the protein complex.
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1.5.2 Orientation of the a polypeptide in the membrane

The glycosylated a  polypeptide of the channel has been covalently labelled by 

TTX and both a  and B scorpion toxins (for review see Catterall, 1988). Because these 

toxins are known to act from outside the cell (reveiwed by Catterall, 1988), it follows 

that the a  subunit must have extracellular domains. The observed phosphorylation of 

this polypeptide by adenosine 3’,5’-monophosphate (cAMP)-dependent protein kinase 

in both intact cells and synaptosomes (Costa et al., 1982; Costa and Catterall, 1984; 

Rossie and Catterall, 1987; Rossie e ta l ,  1987; Coombs et at., 1988; Gordon et ah, 

1988a) revealed that the polypeptide is also exposed to the cytosol. These findings led 

to the proposal that this is a transmembrane protein.

Based on the knowledge of Na^ chaimel o l  subunit sequences, several models 

have been proposed for its structure (Noda et a l ,  1984; Greenblatt et a l ,  1985; 

Kosower, 1985; Noda et a l ,  1986a; Catterall, 1986; Guy and Seetharamulu, 1986). 

Since the Na"  ̂ chaimel contains four homologous domains (I-IV), most models 

postulate that each domain has an even number of transmembrane segments allowing 

for a cytoplasmic localization of both the carboxy (C-) and amino (N-) terminus and 

of the sequences between adjacent repeated domains. The four homologous domains 

of the Na"  ̂ charmel a. subunit are predicted to form a square array in the membrane, 

surrounding a transmembrane pore.

Subsequently, the membrane orientation of the major hydrophilic segments of 

the Na^ charmel has been determined experimentally (Gordon et a l ,  1987; Gordon 

et a l ,  1988b; Barchi, 1988; Rossie e ta l ,  1987; Vassilev e ta l ,  1988; Nakayama et 

a l ,  1993). Sequence-specific antibodies have been used to establish the cytoplasmic 

location both of the loop between homologous domains II and III and of the C- and 

N-termini of the charmel (Gordon et a l ,  1987; Gordon et a l ,  1988b; Nakayama et 

a l ,  1993). Five sites of cAMP-dependent phosphorylation have been located to the 

hydrophilic segment between homologous domains I and II of the rat brain Na"̂  

charmel in intact neurons, defining this segment as intracellular (Rossie et a l , 1987; 

Rossie & Catterall, 1989), while two such sites were located to both the N- and C-
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termini, respectively, of the eel electroplax channel (Emerick and Agnew, 1989). 

Phosphorylation of these sites can modulate the voltage dependence of closure of the 

channel by the inactivation gating segment between domains III and IV (see below). 

Observed modulation of Na^ channel inactivation by intracellular perfusion of 

antibodies against the hydrophilic segment between homologous domains III and IV 

also reveals the intracellular orientation of this segment (Vassilev et al., 1988; 

Vassilev etal., 1988).

The a-scorpion toxin binding site, which is known to be extracellular has been 

shown to involve the glycosylated loop between the transmembrans domains IS5 and 

IS6, which contains seven possible sites of N-linked glycosylation (aa sequence Asn- 

X-Ser/Thr), as well as the corresponding loop in domain IV. This finding confirms 

the extracellular orientation of these regions of the a  polypeptide (Tejedor and 

Catterall, 1988; Thomsen & Catterall, 1989). The formation of this receptor site by 

close apposition of segments in the S5-S6 loops of domains I and IV also supports the 

proposed tertiary model for the channel. A square arrangement of the four 

homologous domains would have domains I and IV side by side in the channel 

tertiary structure.

a-ScTx site a-ScTx site

Repeat

Outside

1 2 3 4 5YW Inside

Inactivation gating segment

cAMP-dependent phosphorylation sites

Fig. 1.2 Diagram of the proposed membrane arrangement of the Na'^ channel 
a subunit.
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1.6. Voltage-gated channel structure and membrane arrangement

The Drosophila Shaker (Sh) locus was found to encodes 10 different Sh 

channel polypeptides (Tempel e ta l ,  1987; Schwarz e ta l ,  1988; Pongs etal., 1988; 

Kamb et al., 1988) that conduct a fast transient current (Timpe et al., 1988a, 

1988b; Iverson et al., 1988). It was later discovered that distinct genes define four 

separate channel subfamilies m Drosophila designated Sh, Shah (924aa), Shal and 

Shaw (498aa) (Wei et al., 1990; McCormack et al., 1991).

Genes encoding channel polypeptides which resemble each of the 

Drosophila channel subfamilies have also been identified in both rat and mouse. 

These include several homologous rat channel proteins that are closely related to 

the Drosophila Sh polypeptide (Stuhmer et al., 1988, 1989b; Betsholtz et al., 1990; 

Grupe, A ., 1991) and others which resemble those of Drosophila Shaw and have thus 

been termed Raw (Baumann, et al., 1988; Yokoyama et a l ,  1989; McCormack et 

al., 1990b; Luneau et a l ,  1991a, 1991b; Schroter e ta l ,  1991; Rettig et a l ,  1992). 

Two Shab (Freeh et al., 1989; Hwang et al., 1992) and one Shal homologue have 

also been isolated from rat cDNA libraries (Baldwin et a l ,  1991; Roberds and 

Tamkum 1991). The Shab analogue DRKl, containing 853 aa, most resembles in its 

properties a classical delayed rectifier channel (Freeh et a l ,  1989). The mouse 

channels have properties which are identical to those of their equivalent rat channels 

(Grissmer et a l ,  1990; Pak et a l ,  1991; Ghanshani et a l ,  1992).

Polypeptides from each of the four channel families, whose sequences are 

known, range in size from 428aa for a mouse inward rectifier to the 924aa 

Drosophila Shab. Their primary structure contains six or seven potential membrane 

spanning regions, including an S4 sequence (see Section 1.7.1). They thus resemble 

one of the repeated homologous domains of the Na'^ channel a  subunit. It appears 

that individual channel polypeptides, resembling one quarter of the Na^ channel, 

form as multimers, probably composed of four similar or identical subunits. This is 

supported by electrophysiological evidence that co-expression of different channel

polypeptides produces heteromultimeric channels in heterologous expression systems
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(Isacoff et a l ,  1990; McCormack et a i ,  1990a; Ruppersberg et al,, 1990; 

MacKinnon, 1991b). Additionally, more recent findings suggest the existence of 

heteromultimeric channels in vivo. These consist of observed immunoprécipitation of 

two mouse brain K^ channel proteins by each of two antibodies which are known to 

be specific for just one of these proteins (Wang et al., 1993), coupled with the 

identification of a rat brain A-type K^ current combining features of two different 

channels (Sheng et al., 1993).

1.7 Determination of functionally relevant regions of both Na  ̂and

channels

Identification of sites in the primary structure responsible for voltage- 

dependent activation and inactivation, selective ion conductance and modulation of the 

channel by toxins and drugs is central to understanding how voltage-gated channels 

function. These general properties of voltage-gated ion channel function are 

presumably conferred on these channels by the domains that are highly conserved 

among channel sequences; namely those contained in their core transmembrane 

regions (Schwarz et al., 1988).

1.7.1 Domains involved in activation

The S4 region of each of the four homologous domains of both the Na"̂  and 

K^ channel contains a sequence of mainly hydrophobic residues with a basic (arginine 

or lysine) residue at every third or fourth position, which is highly conserved amongst 

Na"̂  channels. These sequences which are postulated to form transmembrane helices 

having a row of positively charged residues spanning the membrane, were thus 

hypothesised to comprise the channel voltage sensors (see Section 1.4.1) (Noda et al., 

1984; Greenblatt et al., 1985; Guy and Seetharamulu, 1986). The voltage sensing 

function of S4 has been supported by site-directed mutagenesis experiments, which
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show that neutralization of charged residues in the S4 segment of homologous domain 

I reduces channel gating charge (Stuhmer et a l ,  1989a) and that alteration of 

hydrophobic residues in this sequence shifts the voltage dependence of channel 

activation markedly (Auld et a l ,  1989). An antibody specific for part of the IS4 

sequence of the eel a  polypeptide shifted the steady state Na'^ current inactivation to 

more negative membrane potentials in rat neuronal channels (Meiri et a l ,  1987).

Charged residues in channel S4 have also been shown, by site-directed 

mutagenesis to contribute to the voltage-dependent gating charge of the channel 

(Liman et a l ,  1991; Lopez et a l ,  1991; Logothetis et at., 1992). The incremental 

reduction of S4 positive charge resulted in a corresponding decrease in the observed 

channel gating valence (Logothetis et a l ,  1992). These findings, coupled with 

observed altered voltage-dependence properties as a result of mutations to the positive 

residues of S4 in the Sh channel (Papazian et a l ,  1991), indicate a role for this 

domain in voltage-dependent channel activation.

1.7.2 Domains involved in inactivation

Fast inactivation of Na"̂  and channels can be removed by treatment with 

proteases from the cytoplasmic side of the membrane (Armstrong et a l , 1973; Rojas 

and Rudy, 1976; Matterson and Carmeliet, 1988; Hoshi e ta l , 1990), which suggests 

that fast inactivation involves parts of the channel exposed at the membrane 

intracellular face. The inactivation gate of the Na^ channel has been located to the 

short intracellular IIIS6-IVS1 region of the a  subunit, since an antibody specific for 

this domain delayed opening and prolonged open times of single chaimels during 

depolarizing test pulses, inhibiting Na"̂  channel inactivation almost completely 

(Vassilev e ta l , 1988; Vassilev et a l , 1989). Examination of the voltage-dependence 

of both the binding and effect of the antibody suggested that a conformational change 

involving this segment of the a. subunit is required for fast inactivation of the channel 

and that this segment may fold into the channel structure to serve as the fast 

inactivation gate by blocking the pore of the Na"̂  channel (Vassilev et a l ,  1988).
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Deletion or cleavage of the III-IV loop (Stuhmer et al. , 1989a), and phosphorylation 

of a serine residue in its sequence (West e ta l ,  1991), also slow channel inactivation. 

Studies of this region by Moorman et a l ,  (1990) suggested it also has in role in 

channel activation, suggesting structural interaction between inactivating domains and 

regions of the channel involved in activation.

The above findings support a ‘ball-in-socket’ model for voltage-gated channel 

inactivation, which has also been proposed for the K+ channel (Hoshi et a l ,  1990). 

In this model the inactivation gate consists of the III-IV loop of the Na^ channel and 

of the N-terminus of the channel. These gates cause channel inactivation by 

physically plugging the channel pore, as a result of binding to a receptor site (the S4- 

S5 loop, for the latter channel), located at the cytoplasmic mouth of the pore.

Fast channel inactivation is mimicked by cytoplasmic application of pore 

blockers such as TEA or its analogues (Armstrong and Binstock, 1965; Armstrong, 

1969; Choi et a l ,  1991), suggesting that the process is achieved by the plugging of 

the channel pore by a cytoplasmic inactivation gate. The first 20 amino acids, 

including four basic residues, of Sh B channel were subsequently shown to be 

essential for the process of fast inactivation of Sh B (Hoshi et a l , 1990; Zagotta et 

a l ,  1990) and also RCKl and drkl delayed rectifier type (Zagotta et a l ,  1990; 

Isacoff et a l , 1991) channels. This domain forms the ball in the ball-in-socket i.e the 

inactivation gate.

The intracellular loop between S4 and S5 contains five residues, including a 

glutamate, which have been shown to be involved in fast inactivation (Isacoff et a l ,

1991). These residues and their relative location to each other are conserved in most 

channels whose sequences are known. Their spacing in the primary structure, 

would allow them to align along one side of an a  helical secondary structure in this 

domain. This raises the possibility that the S4-S5 loop is folded into a short helix 

which may be located at the cytoplasmic mouth of the pore where it interacts with the 

inactivation gate (Isacoff et a l ,  1991). The sequence of a protein can be changed at 

one or more specific amino acid residues by altering one or more of the nucleotides 

in the DNA codons encoding these residues. Thus by altering the sequence of
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expressed DNA a protein which is altered at a specific site can be expressed and its 

function compared to the normal protein. In this way, mutations of one of the 

residues in the S4-S5 loop which are known to be involved in inactivation, stabilized 

the inactivation state of Sh B suggesting that this residue is involved in destabilizing 

the fast-inactivation state of the channel (Isacoff et a l ,  1991). Mutation of the 

equivalent residue in the drkl channel (Freeh et al. , 1989) similarly stabilized the 

channel inactivation which was induced by intracellular application of the Sh B N- 

terminal (20 amino acid) peptide (Isacoff et al. , 1991). This finding reveals that the 

receptor for the fast inactivation gate appears to be conserved in the drkl channel, 

which only produces macroscopic currents which are slowly inactivating (Freeh etal. , 

1989; VanDongen et a l ,  1990).

The slow inactivation of the drkl channel can be delayed by deletions in either 

the channel amino or carboxy terminal region. However, deletion of hydrophilic 

sequences on both ends of the core region containing the S1-S6 segments, shows 

nearly wild-type levels of slow inactivation (VanDongen et al., 1990). Thus slow 

inactivation appeared to involve sequences within the core region of the polypeptide, 

although its kinetic properties may be modified by hydrophilic sequences on either 

end of the core region. Consistent with this view, the difference in the rate of slow 

inactivation between the splice variants Sh A and B (Timpe et al., 1988a, 1988b) can 

be attributed to a single hydrophobic residue in the 86 sequence (Hoshi et a l ,  1991; 

Zagotta et al., 1991). Although mutations have been found that alter primarily either 

fast or slow inactivation, these two processes appear to be coupled (Hoshi et a l ,  

1991; Isacoff et a l ,  1991). The alanine-for-leucine mutation in drkl that enhances 

the Shaker B peptide-induced fast inactivation also accelerates slow inactivation 

(Isacoff et a l ,  1991). Similarly, many mutations of Shaker B that alter the stability 

of the fast inactivated state also affect the rate of slow inactivation (Hoshi et a l , 

1991; Isacoff et a l ,  1991).
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1.7.3 Domains contributing to the pore structure

The similarity in primary structure between the channel and a single 

repeated domain of the Na'^ channel points to a membrane arrangement for the former 

polypeptide similar to that now established for the latter (see Section 1.5.3). Domains 

of these channels involved in function have been determined (see Section 1.7). 

However, an understanding of the tertiary structure of these channels is essential in 

elucidating channel structure-function relationships. In this regard, recent studies have 

allowed the proposal of the tertiary structure of the channel pore.

The binding domains for K+ channel-specific drugs and toxins that block ionic 

currents, have been located to the S5-S6 loop (MacKinnon and Miller, 1989; Yellen 

et al. , 1991; Hartmann et al. , 1991; Choi et al. , 1991). Residues at either end of this 

loop bind charybdotoxin (CTX) and external TEA (MacKinnon and Miller, 1989; 

Miller 1990; MacKinnon and Yellen, 1990; MacKinnon et al. , 1990; MacKinnon 

1991a) and thus appear to be located at the mouth of the pore. Within this loop are 

located two clusters of predominantly negatively charged amino acids in both the Na'*' 

and K^ channel a  polypeptides. Negatively charged amino acid residues in this 

region, termed the SS1-SS2 region, of the S5-S6 loop in each of the four domains of 

the Na"̂  channel, have been shown to constitute part of the binding domain for the 

channel blockers TTX and STX and to also be involved in ion conductance, 

interacting directly with the pathway for ions permeating the open channel (Noda et 

al., 1989; Pusch gf a /., 1991; Terlau et al., 1991; Backx et al., 1992; Chenet al., 

1992; Heinemann et al., 1992). The K^ channel equivalent of the SS1-SS2 domain, 

the 20aa H5 sequence, appears also to contain residues that interact with permeant 

ions (Hartmann et al., 1991; Yool and Schwarz, 1991) as well as with both internal 

and external TEA (Hartmann et a l ,  1991; Yellen et a l ,  1991).

Backx et al., (1992) located the TTX binding site in the Na"̂  channel domain 

I approximately 20% down the membrane electrical field. More recently, the region 

between the S5 and S6 sequences of both domains III and IV, has been shown to form 

part of the TTX binding domain (Nakayama et a l ,  1992a). The internal TEA
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blockade of each of the four channel families shows a voltage dependence, which 

indicates that the internal TEA-binding site is located about 20% into the membrane 

electric field (Kirsch et a l ,  1991; Taglialatela, et a l ,  1992). This evidence suggests 

that the S5-S6 loops regions of both channels are located in the pore region of the 

channel with the H5 and SS1-SS2 regions lining at least some of the channel pore.

1.8 Channel tertiary structure/function relationships

In light of the finding discussed in Section 1.7.3, Sato and Matsumoto (1992) 

have proposed a model for Na^ channel tertiary structure with the S5-S6 region 

playing a role in activation gating, voltage sensing and ion selectivity. In their model 

(See Fig. 1.3), this S5-S6 region in each homologous domain loops from the outside 

into the membrane, in the resting state, as far as the location of negatively charged 

residues on the S2 sequence, some way into the membrane interior, and back out 

again. The negatively charged loop is stabilized by the positively charged residues on 

the S4 segment of the same homologous domain. S2 and S4 contribute to the structure 

of a guiding pore for the loop, with the loop acting as voltage sensor. The four S5-S6 

loops collectively form the internal structure of the pore.

If the tip of each loop comprises the negatively charged SS1-SS2 domain, they 

can sense depolarizing changes in membrane potential which cause the loop to slide 

further down into the S4-S2 pore along the plane of orientation of the positive charges 

on the S4 segment. Amino acids residues having opposing charges may thus continue 

to interact. This movement of a nett negative charge perpendicular to the membrane 

towards its intracellular face, rather than the movement of positive charges in the 

opposite direction, constitutes the gating current in this model. The model is 

compatible with the finding that the S5-S6 loop lines the pore, but also proposes that 

S5-S6 and not S4 is the membrane voltage sensor; S4 has a role in stabilizing the 

charged sensor in the membrane in the resting, activating, activated and inactivated 

states.
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Fig. 1.3 Diagram of a cutaway section of the Na^ channel showing the pore 
structure proposed by Sato and Matsumoto (1992).

Durell and Guy (1992) have proposed an atomic scale model for the 

channel pore region, with the outer, larger than the inner half of the pore (see Fig. 

1.4). The ion selective H5 region having 8 barrel secondary structure, spans the outer 

half of the membrane. During activation the S4 region rotates and moves 

perpendicular to the plane of the membrane towards the membrane exterior. This 

results in a conformational change in which the S4-S5 loops move from blocking the 

pore at the intracellular entrance to forming part of the lining of the inner portion of 

the pore. This model also encompasses the, previously proposed, ‘ball-in-socket’ 

model for channel inactivation (Hoshi et al.,  1990), in which the channel N- 

terminus causes channel inactivation by physically plugging the channel pore, as a 

result of its binding to the S4-S5 loop which is located at the cytoplasmic mouth of 

the pore.
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Fig. 1.4 Model of the arrangement of the channel in the membrane 
proposed by Durell and Guy (1992).

1.9 Voltage-gated channels

1.9.1 Discovery of Ca^̂  channels

In a number of excitable tissues, it was shown that the action potential was 

produced by an increase in the conductance of the membrane to Na^ followed by an 

increase to (Hodgkin and Huxley, 1952a). However, in certain other tissues, such

as crustacean muscle fibres, capable of generating long-lasting action potentials in the 

absence of external Na^ (Fatt and Katz, 1953; Fatt and Ginsborg, 1958), the active 

inward current was subsequently found to be carried by Ca^^ instead of Na^ (Fatt and 

Ginsborg, 1958; Hagiwara and Naka, 1964), constituting the first evidence for a 

channel specific for Ca^^.

Thus, evidence began emerging in the early 1960s, that several excitable cells 

had both a Na^ and a Ca^^ system. In the frog cardiac ventricle, it had been shown
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that the rapid initial rise of the action potential was due to an increase in conductance 

to Na^ (Brady and Woodbury, 1960). However, the size of the action potential in this 

preparation did not obey the Nemst relation (Coraboeuf and Otsuka, 1956), leading 

Orkand and Niedergerke (1964) to suggest that Ca^^ ions were involved in the genesis 

of its slow phase. Hagiwara and Nakajima (1965) later showed that there were two 

different ionic systems involved in the inward carriage of currents. Later, Aplysia 

neurones were also shown to have both Na'^ and Ca^^ systems (Geduldig and 

Gruener, 1970).

During muscle activity, a significant increase in Ca^^ uptake in frog skeletal 

muscle was observed (Bianchi and Shanes, 1959). A Ca^^ dependent action potential 

in frog twitch muscle fibres was described following block of the delayed current 

with tetraethylammonium (TEA) and removal of the chloride shunt by using an 

impermeant anion (Beaty and Stefani, 1976). Under these conditions a slow inward 

current mainly carried by, and dependent on, extracellular Ca^^ ions was discovered 

(Sanchez and Stefani, 1978). Since the current was also unaffected by removal of 

external Na'^ or by TTX, it was proposed to enter via a specific channel.

Such channels for calcium had been described in heart muscle (Reuter, 1968; 

Vassort et al. , 1969; Reuter and Scholz, 1977), barnacle muscle cells (Hagiwara et 

a l ,  1969; Keynes, 1973), frog slow muscle fibres (Stefani and Uchitel, 1976) and in 

nonexcitable cells such as tunicate egg (Okamoto et al. , 1976) and later lymphocytes 

(Fukushima and Hagiwara, 1983), sperm (Kazazoglou et al. , 1985) and neutrophils 

(von Tschamer et a l ,  1986). Calcium channels are now known to be present in 

muscle, neuronal and secretory cells (Tsien et a l ,  1988).

1.9.2 Classes of calcium channels

Voltage-dependent Ca^^ channels open in response to an appropriate 

membrane depolarization. The existence of distinct low- and high-threshold (T- and 

L-type) Ca^^ channels in vertebrate cells was first shown by action potential 

recordings from guinea pig central neurons (Llinas and Yarom, 1981; Jahnsen and
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Llinas, 1984). Subsequent studies have led to the identification of at least four classes 

of voltage-dependent Ca^+ channel, namely, L-, T-, N- and P-type, in vertebrate 

cells. Such identification was assisted by the availability of potent activators and 

inhibitors of the channel, since the different channel types show different sensitivities 

to these synthetic compounds and natural toxins. These channels could also be 

distinguished on the basis of functional properties such as single-channel conductance, 

voltage- and time-dependent kinetics, and cellular distribution.

1.9.2.1 L-type channel

L-type channels are found in virtually all excitable tissue representing the 

major pathway for Ca^^ entry in cardiac and smooth muscle and helping to control 

transmitter release from endocrine cells and some neuronal cell preparations. These 

high-threshold 1.4-dihydropyridine- (DHP)-sensitive channels were initially described 

in various cardiac cells including guinea pig ventricle, dog and frog atrial, and rabbit 

sinoatrial cells and in various neuronal cells (review by Bean, 1989). They showed 

single channel conductances of 15-25pS (cardiac cells) and 20pS and 27-28pS, 

respectively, in chick sensory and both rat and frog sympathetic neurons, with 

lOOmM Ba^^ as charge carrier. A Ca^^ channel with similar properties has also been 

described in a variety of smooth muscle cells from mammalian arteries, veins and 

aortic muscle (Bean, 1989).

Isoforms of this channel, termed the "high threshold", "slow" or L-type (long 

lasting) Ca^^ charmel exist, since skeletal muscle L-type differs from the charmel 

responsible for cardiac and smooth muscle and for the neuronal L-type Ca^^ current 

in that it inactivates more than an order of magnitude more slowly (for reviews see. 

Bean, 1989; Hess, 1990; Tsien and Tsien, 1990). These L-type charmels show similar 

sensitivity to DHP and phenylalkylamine (PAA) antagonists (McCleskey, 1985) and 

are each potentiated by fi-adrenergic agonists and internal cAMP (Arreola et al. , 

1987).
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1.9.2.2 T-type channel

A second type of channel was also observed in the cardiac cells examined 

above, having a small single channel conductance of 8pS, in 100mm Ba^+, which was 

activated by small depolarizations and inactivated rapidly. A Ca^^ channel with 

similar properties was also described in the smooth muscle cells studied above, and 

in sensory neurons (Nowycky et a l , 1985; Fox et a l , 1987a). The latter had a single 

channel conductance of 8pS in llOmM Ba^^ and were unaffected by either DHP’s 

(Boll and Lux, 1985; Nowycky et a l ,  1985; Fox et a l ,  1987b) or the PAA, 

verapamil (Boll and Lux, 1985; Fedulova et a l ,  1985). This was termed the "low 

threshold", "fast" or T-type (transient) channel.

This channel was recognized to comprise the minor component of Ca^^ current 

in skeletal muscle (Arreola et a l , 1987; Cota and Stefani, 1986; Garcia and Stefani, 

1987), being potentiated by adrenergic stimulation but insensitive to DHP (Arreola 

et a l , 1987). Unlike the cardiac and smooth muscle channel it did not inactivate over 

several seconds (Cota and Stefani, 1986), indicating that subtypes of this channel also 

exist.

1.9.2.3 N-type channel

A third type of channel observed in studies on neurons (Carbone and Lux, 

1987; Swandulla and Armstrong, 1988) showed a single channel conductance of 

intermediate size, 13pS, in llOmM Ba^^, which activated at potentials more positive 

than T-type and more negative than L-type channels. It inactivated more slowly than 

the former and faster than the latter channel type and was termed the N-type 

(neuronal) channel. It was identified as a DHP-insensitive current, having conductance 

of ll-15pS (in llOmM Ba^^) in sympathetic neurons (Himing et a l ,  1988; 

Lipscombe et a l , 1988) and as a high-threshold activating channel in chick DRG 

neurons, in single channel and whole cell recordings experiments (Nowycky et a l , 

1985; Fox et a l ,  1987a, 1987b; Himing et a l ,  1988).
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w-conotoxin GVIA (co-CgTx), subsequently demonstrated to interact with a 

single class of binding sites in chick and rat brain synaptosomes with a of 0.8-2 

pM (Barhanin et al. , 1988), is known to cause persistent and direct inhibition of N- 

type Ca^^ channels in vertebrate neurons (McCleskey et a l ,  1987; Kasai et a l ,  

1987). A oj-CgTx-sensitive and DHP-insensitive Ca^^ current was expressed in 

Xenopus oocytes injected with mRNA from Torpedo califomica electric lobe (Umbach 

and Gundersen, 1987), while more recently, the cloning and functional expression of 

human neuronal N-type Câ "̂  channel, which is irreversibly blocked by w-CgTx, has 

been achieved (Williams et a l ,  1992a).

1.9.2.4 P-type channel

Funnel web spider toxin (FTX), a purified Ca^^ channel-blocking polyamine 

fraction (0.2-0.4kD) derived from the venom of the funnel web spider, was shown 

to block dendritic spiking (Sugimori and Llinas., 1987) in Purkinje cells. It also 

blocked Ca^^-dependent spikes in Purkinje cells and synaptic transmission in squid 

giant synapses, without affecting the presynaptic action potential (Llinas et a l , 1989). 

Voltage clamp experiments showed that these effects resulted from blockade of 

presynaptic inward Ca^^ current and consequent NT release.

This channel was isolated from both guinea pig cerebellum and squid optic 

lobe by affinity chromatography on an FTX column. Patch clamp studies of these 

channels revealed a 10-12pS conductance, using 80mM Ba^^, and a 5-8pS 

conductance in lOOmM Ca^^ for the cerebellar channel, while the squid optic lobe 

chaimel showed a higher conductance in Ba^^. Both channels were blocked by FTX, 

Cd^^ and Co^^ but were unaffected by either w-CgTx or DHP (Llinas et a l , 1989). 

The voltage and time dependence of the currents were comparable to those from 

current clamp experiments on the dendrites of Purkinje cells (Llinas and Sugimori, 

1980). This fourth, previously undefined, Ca^+ channel in mammalian neurons and 

squid presynaptic terminal membranes, was designated P-type (Purkinje).
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Table 1.1 Table of physiological and pharmacological properties of Ca^+ channel 
types.

Channel
class

Voltage dependence of 
activation

Open time Inhibitors

T Low Short

L High Long DHP, PAA, BTA

N Intermediate Long üj-CgTx

P Intermediate n.d. FTX, Aga-IVA

1.9.3 Ca^^ channel antagonists

L-type Ca^^ channels can be blocked by binding a heterologous group of 

drugs, collectively known as "Ca^^ channel antagonists", which can be divided into 

several different classes according to their molecular structures. Verapamil, a PAA, 

identified by Fleckenstein in 1963, diminished contractile force, without a major 

change in the action potential and also decreased Ca^^-dependent high-energy 

phosphate utilization and extra-oxygen consumption of cardiac muscle (effects which 

were removed by increasing [Ca^^] in the extracellular medium), giving rise to the 

term "Ca^^ antagonist" (Fleckenstein, 1964). Later it was shown that these 

compounds inhibit Ca^^ entry into cells via the L-type Ca^^ channel (Fleckenstein, 

1967) and they are now described by the terms Ca^^ channel antagonists, inhibitors 

or blockers. In 1969, Fleckenstein showed that the DHP, nifedipine, similarly 

inhibited Ca^^ channel function, with the benzothiazepine (BTA), diltiazem, later 

identified as an inhibitor by Nakajima et al. (1975).

Skeletal, cardiac and smooth muscle and also neuronal L-type channels are 

now known to show a similar sensitivity to several DHP’s and also to the PAA, D600 

(McCleskey, 1985). The list of classes of drugs which act as calcium channel 

inhibitors has subsequently grown to include among others, the
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diphenylbutylpiperidines (Galizzi et a l ,  1986), 1,3-diphosphonates (Rossier et a l ,

1989) and aminoalkynyldithianes (Adams et a l ,  1991). Because of their inhibitory 

effects on L-type Ca^^ channel activity in both cardiac and smooth muscle, these Câ "̂  

channel blockers are currently amongst the most prescribed drugs in cardiovascular 

disease, treating hypertension, stable and unstable angina, and myocardial infarction.

-NO2
MeOOCY^COOMe 

Me N ' ^ M e

Nifedipine
0

CHzCHzNMez
Diltiazem

MeO-0>-Ç(CH2)3NCH2CH2-^<Q>-OMe 
M e O ' P r '  Me ^ O M e

Verapamil

Fig. 1.5 Diagram of molecular structure of drugs from the DHP, PAA and 
BTA classes.

Although no known antagonist completely blocks the L-type Ca^^ channel, 

some are extremely potent. The DHP’s have been shown to block the channel in the 

concentration range lO^-lO^M (Fosset et a l ,  1983). High affinity binding of 

[^H] nitrendipine to its receptor has been observed with a dissociation constant for the 

complex formed in brain, cardiac and smooth muscle tissue in the range 0.05-lnM, 

while this value is in the range 1.4-4.0/>tM for antagonists from other classes 

including the PAA, verapamil (Fosset et a l ,  1983). These ligands appear to bind 

more tightly to an inactivated state of the channel favoured by depolarization 

(Sanguinetti and Kass, 1984; Bean, 1984; Hosey and Lazdunski, 1988). This high 

affinity binding was found to be Ca^^ dependent (Sanguinetti and Kass, 1984) 

although very low levels, of the order of IfiM Ca^^, were enough to allow full 

demonstration of binding. Binding was noncompetitively inhibited by divalent cations 

like NF^, Co^^ and Mg^^ (Fosset et a l ,  1983). Ca '̂  ̂ binding to high, or Mg^^
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binding to low, affinity sites on the extracellular side of both skeletal and cardiac 

muscle Ca^^ channel apparently allosterically regulates DHP binding (Ebata et al., 

1990; Staudinger et al., 1991), while binding of BTA (Knaus et al., 1992) and PAA 

(Schneider et al., 1991; Knaus et al., 1992) is inhibited by Ca^^.

The functional significance of the pH] DHP-labelled site is indicated by a 

correlation in the order of the potency of DHP Ca^^ antagonists in inhibiting 

pH] DHP binding with their inhibition of smooth muscle contraction (Belleman et al. , 

1983; Bolger et a l ,  1983). A significant correlation between the negative inotropic 

effects of verapamil and its analogues in heart and their ability to inhibit pH]D888 

binding has been observed (Goll et al., 1986). Similarly, a functional correlation for 

drugs known to interact with the [^H]diltiazem binding site within the Ca^+ channel 

and their allosteric modulation of [^H] nitrendipine binding has been demonstrated 

recently with respect to their inhibition of spontaneous myogenic activity in rat portal 

vein (Schoemaker et al., 1987).

The distinct sites of interaction of DHP (Bolger et al., 1982; Ehrlert et al., 

1982; Ferry and Glossmann, 1982; Murphy et al., 1983; Fosset et al., 1983; Boles 

et al., 1984), PAA (Goll et a l ,  1984; Galizzi et a l ,  1984) and BTA (Balwierczak 

et a l ,  1987; Schoemaker et a l ,  1987) antagonists with the subunit show 

pharmacological specificity. These three binding sites, which appear to be present in 

a 1:1:1 stoichiometry (Galizzi et a l ,  1986; Barhanin et a l ,  1987) interact 

allosterically with each other (Schoemaker and Langer, 1989; Murphy and Tuana, 

1990). The binding of pH] nitrendipine has been shown to be inhibited 

uncompetitively by the PAA verapamil (Ehrlert et a l , 1982; Ferry and Glossmaim, 

1982; Murphy et a l ,  1983; Boles et a l ,  1984), while stimulated at physiological 

temperature and inhibited at low temperature by diltiazem (De Pover et al., 1982; 

Boles et a l., 1984). Competitive studies of verapamil and diltiazem indicated that the 

effects of these two drugs on pH] nitrendipine binding are mutually exclusive (Boles 

et al., 1984). Thus, the DHP binding site is allosterically affected by spatially related 

binding sites for PAA and BTA.

Diltiazem and verapamil or desmethoxyverapamil have been shown, by direct
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measurements of specific binding, to bind to two distinct sites both in t-tubules 

(Glossmann et al., 1985) and in cardiac plasma membranes (Garcia et al., 1986), that 

have negative allosteric interactions. Binding of diltiazem enhanced the binding of 

DHP’s and slowed their dissociation through allosteric interactions, while verapamil 

decreased DHP binding and allosterically enhanced its dissociation (Glossmann et al. , 

1985). The binding of the PAA (-)-desmethoxy verapamil to t-tubules was seen to be 

inhibited in a mixed noncompetitive fashion by the BTA, d-cis-diltiazem and the 

DHP, (+)-PN200-110 (Goll e ta l ,  1984), while (-H)-PN200-110 inhibits binding of 

a fluorescently labelled PAA, DMBODIPY-PAA to purified Ca^^ channels (Knaus 

eta l., 1992).

1.9.4 Ca channel-SDecific neurotoxins

A peptide, oj-CgTx, consisting of 27aa, isolated from the venom of the fish- 

hunting marine snail Corns geographus (Olivera et al., 1984; 1985), has been 

demonstrated to cause irreversible, persistent and direct inhibition of N-type 

(McCleskey et al., 1987; Kasai et al., 1987) Ca^^ channels in vertebrate neurons. 

Reversible block of a subclass of N-type channels has now also been reported 

(Plummer et al., 1989). This toxin also blocked L-type Ca^^ channels in vertebrate 

neurons but had no effect on these channels in smooth, cardiac or skeletal muscle or 

on neuronal T-type channels (McCleskey et al., 1987). The toxin was shown to 

interact with a single class of binding sites in chick and rat brain synaptosomes with 

a Kj of 0.8-2 pM (Barhanin et al., 1988). The site of toxin binding on neuronal L- 

type channels is distinct from the DHP binding domain (Abe et al., 1986; Cruz and 

Olivera, 1986; Rivier et al., 1987) and it binds and inhibits channels with picomolar- 

nanomolar affinity (Reynolds et al., 1986; Cruz and Olivera, 1986; Rivier et al., 

1987).

Along with the polyamine fraction, P-type currents are also blocked by a 

number of toxin of a second class from funnel web spider venom, the peptide w- 

agatoxins (I-IV) (Llinas etal., 1989; Regan etal., 1991; Regan, 1991; Mintz etal..
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1992). The most potent of these is co-aga-IIIA which preferentially blocks P-type 

channels, (as does w-aga-IIA), and also inhibits synaptosomal N-type neuronal Ca^+ 

channels, several times more potently than oj-CgTx. Type II and type III, but not type 

I toxin, shares a common binding domain with w-CgTx in these channels (Venema 

et al., 1992). w-aga-IIIA selectively blocks L-type channels in myocardial cells 

(Cohen et al. , 1992) and inhibits L-type channels of cardiac muscle and L- and N- 

type currents of sensory neurons (Mintz et a l ,  1991). This toxin was later found to 

block P-type Ca^^ channels potently in rat Purkinje neurons and to selectively block 

P-type channels over the N- and L-type channels in dorsal root ganglion (DRG) 

neurons (Mintz et a l ,  1992). w-aga-IVA was seen to be a potent inhibitor of Ca^^ 

entry into rat brain synaptosomes (Llinas et al., 1989) and of high-threshold P-type 

Ca^^ currents in rat Purkinje neurons which are resistant to w-CgTx and DHP (Llinas 

e ta l ,  1989; Regan e ra /., 1991; Regan, 1991).

1.9.5 Purification and characterization of channels

1.9.5.1 Skeletal muscle channel

The availability of pH] nitrendipine as a probe for the Ca^^ channel allowed 

its first reported purification to be carried out by Curtis and Catterall, in 1984, using 

rabbit skeletal muscle t-tubules, solubilized in digitonin. Later the DHP probe 

(+)pH]PN2(X)-110 was employed by the same group (Curtis and Catterall, 1985) and 

others (Borsotto et a l ,  1984; Flockerzi et a l ,  1986b; Striessnig et a l ,  1986), and 

also the labelled DHP drugs [^HJazidopine (Striessnig et al., 1986), pHJnimodipine 

(Kanngiesser et al., 1988) and the PAA (-)[^H]azidopamil (Hosey et al., 1987), in 

further reported purifications of this DHP receptor.

The initial reported 330-fold purification of this DHP receptor was achieved 

by sedimentation through sucrose density gradients, followed by ion-exchange 

chromatography using a deoxyethylaminoethyl (DEAE)-Sephadex column and affinity
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chromatography on a WGA-Sepharose column. Sodium dodecylsulphate/ 

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS/PAGE), under nonreducing conditions, 

revealed the presence of at least three channel polypeptide components designated a , 

fi and 7 , having values, 167,000, 54,000 and 30,000 (Curtis & Catterall, 1984). 

Upon reduction, the a  band was converted into two clearly resolved components with 

apparent molecular masses of 175,000 and 143,000. These were subsequently shown 

to be two distinct channel subunits, now designated cii and « 2» having similar sizes 

but very different properties (Takahashi et a i ,  1987). « 2» 7 and two other 

polypeptides at 24,000-27,000 (5), are glycosylated, with « 2  and y  having core 

polypeptide size of 105,000 and 20,000, respectively (Burgess and Norman, 1989; 

Catterall et al., 1989). 6, which appears imder reducing conditions and is detectible 

by silver staining following SDS/PAGE, is now known to be derived from « 2  (De 

Jongh et at., 1990). Only the and y  polypeptides were prominently labelled with 

the hydrophobic probe [̂ “ I]-3-(trifluoromethyl)-3-(m-iodophenyl)diazirine ([^“ I]-TID), 

identifying them as the principal transmembrane components in the purified Ca^^ 

channel complex (Catterall et at., 1989).

1.9.5.2 Brain and Cardiac channel

Solubilized skeletal and smooth muscle, heart and brain DHP receptor 

complexes, and brain w-CgTx-receptor complex had similar sedimentation coefficient 

of 19-20S, in sucrose density gradients, indicating that they have similar sizes (Curtis 

and Catterall, 1983; Catterall et al., 1989; Rosenberg et al., 1989). The solubilized 

DHP receptor from skeletal muscle and brain also contained binding sites for the 

PAA, verapamil and the BTA, diltiazem, and were seen to be specifically adsorbed 

to and eluted from lectin affinity columns (Curtis and Catterall, 1983, 1984; 

Glossmann and Ferry, 1983; Borsotto et al., 1984) indicating the presence of at least 

one chaimel glycoprotein.
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1.9.5.2.1 Cardiac

The cardiac DHP receptor, of much lower membrane abundance than its 

skeletal muscle counterpart (Fosset et a l ,  1983; Glossmann et a l ,  1983), has been 

purified, from bovine (Schneider and Hofmann, 1988), porcine (Haase etal., 1991; 

Tokumaru et al., 1992) and chick (Cooper et a l ,  1987; Chang and Hosey., 1988) 

cardiac membranes. The channel comprised of two large polypeptides of similar size 

and electrophoretic behaviour to the skeletal muscle channel and « 2  subunits, 

having values in the range 185-195,000 and 140-155,000, under reducing, and 

185-195,000 and 174-180,000, under nonreducing conditions, respectively. 

Polypeptides were observed in some purifications, upon reduction of the smaller 

channel polypeptide, having values 29-32,000 (Cooper et al., 1987) and 20,000 

(Tokumaru et al., 1992), while 50, and 30,000 polypeptides copurified with the larger 

subunit (Haase et a l ,  1991). The DHP receptor was shown to be contained in the 

larger polypeptide (Ferry et a l ,  1987), which was found to be structurally and 

immunologically distinct from the skeletal muscle subunit (Takahashi and Catterall, 

1987a; Chang and Hosey, 1988). The smaller polypeptide showed immunological 

cross-reactivity with skeletal muscle preparations, indicating that these « 2  polypeptides 

are structurally similar.

1.9.5.2.2 Brain

Brain Ca^^ channels have also shown reactivity with anti-skeletal muscle « 2/^ 

antibodies (Takahashi and Catterall., 1987b; Hayakawa et al., 1990; Tokumaru et al.,

1992). In one of these studies, the polypeptide, immunoprecipited from solubilized 

rat brain synaptic plasma membranes, was also electrophoretically similar to skeletal 

muscle channel ^ 2, having values of 169,000, following SDS/PAGE under non

reducing conditions, and of 140,000, under reducing conditions (Takahashi and 

Catterall., 1987b). These studies revealed the presence of an « 1/0:2 brain channel 

complex, while rabbit brain DHP-sensitive Ca^^ channel was shown to consist of « 1,
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OL̂ b and B polypeptides having apparent molecular mass, following SDS/PAGE, of

166,000, 166,000 and 57,000, respectively, under non-reducing, and of 175,000, 

142,000 and 57,000, under reducing conditions (Ahlijanian et al., 1990).

The w-CgTx-receptor, purified to apparent homogeneity from rat forebrain, 

comprised two large 230,000 and 140,000 subunits along with 110, 70 and 60,000 

polypeptides, as determined by SDS/PAGE, under reducing conditions (McEnery et 

al. , 1991). An “̂ I-oj-CgTx binding brain complex consisting of five polypeptides with 

similar values, had previously been shown to react with antibodies which 

recognize the « 2  and B subunits of the skeletal muscle DHP receptor and the cardiac 

Ca^^ channel a^. These antibodies recognized the 140,000, both the 60 and 70,000, 

and the 230,000 value components, respectively (Sakamoto and Campbell, 1991a, 

1991b). Thus, as expected, both brain N-type, oj-CgTx-sensitive (Ahlijanian 

et a l ,  1991; Pragnell et al., 1991) and L-type, DHP-sensitive (Ahlijanian et a l ,

1990) Ca^^ channels are multisubunit proteins containing polypeptides resembling 

those designated «i, « 2  and B in muscle L-type channel isoforms.

1.9.6 Functional studies of purified channel

Functional reconstitution of L-type Ca^^ channel activity following purification 

has been demonstrated (Curtis and Catterall, 1986; Flockerzi et al., 1986a; Smith et 

a l ,  1987; Talvenheimo et al., 1987; Hymel et al., 1988; Home et al., 1988), 

revealing a single channel conductance, sensitive to activation by BAY K 8644 and 

inhibition by Ca^^ channel antagonists, of 20pS in 90mM Ba^^, while phosphorylation 

of the channel by c AMP-dependent protein kinase increased the probability of channel 

opening (Curtis and Catterall, 1986; Flockerzi et al., 1986a; Hymel et al., 1988). 

Skeletal and cardiac muscle «i subunits have been seen to be basally phosphorylated 

on cAMP-dependent phosphorylation sites and are phosphorylated in response to the 

presence of cAMP-dependent protein kinase or increased intracellular cAMP, 

stimulating DHP-sensitive Ba^  ̂ currents (Lai et al., 1990; Yoshida et al., 1992). 

Phosphorylation of the channel B subunit by protein kinase A (PKA) has also been
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observed (Nunoki et al. , 1989; Chang et al. , 1991) to stimulate Ca^^ uptake, oti is 

preferentially targeted by PKA in intact muscle (Mundina-Weilenmann et al. , 1991), 

and is also phosphorylated to a 2-5-fold greater extent than 6  by PKA, protein kinase 

C (PKC) and calmodulin (CaM) protein kinase, with phosphorylation by both PKA 

and PKC causing channel activation in purified t-tubule membranes (Chang et al. ,

1991).

1.9.7 Elucidation of the primary structure of channel subunits bv

cDNA cloning

1.9.7.1 « 1  subunit

The primary structure of the oti subunit of the DHP receptor from rabbit 

skeletal muscle was deduced, subsequent to its purification, by cDNA cloning and 

sequencing (Tanabe et al., 1987), revealing a polypeptide containing 1,873 aa 

residues. The polypeptide is approx 30% identical to the voltage-dependent Na"̂  

channel in its amino acid sequence and so has been proposed to possess the same 

putative transmembrane topology. In particular, the protein has four homologous 

domains each with six putative membrane-spanning segments, with the fourth 

transmembrane region in each domain containing an arginine or lysine residue at 

every third or fourth position. Subsequently, the sequence of the subunit of the 

rabbit cardiac muscle L-type Ca^^ channel isoform was deduced (Mikami et al.,

1989). It is homologous to the skeletal muscle «i sequence but, consisting of 2,171 

aa, has longer N- and C-terminal segments. Primary structures for polypeptides 

from rabbit lung (Biel et al., 1990) and brain (Mori et al., 1991; Niidome et al., 

1992; Fujita et al., 1993) have more recently been reported.

Following the elucidation of the two rabbit muscle sequences, Snutch et al. 

(1990) isolated and characterized several rat brain Ca^^ channel cDNA’s. They were 

grouped into four different classes (A, B, C and D) according to distinct hybridization
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patterns with rat brain mRNA’s of (8.3 and 8 .8 )kb, lOkb, (8.0 and 12)kb and finally 

9.5kb, respectively, in Northern blots. Members of the four classes of cDNA were 

also shown to hybridize to unique patterns of rat genomic DNA in Southern blots, 

suggesting that each of the four classes of cDNA is encoded by a distinct gene or 

gene family. The expression of at least four different Ca^^ channel genes in rat brain 

was therefore confirmed by the finding that cDNA’s that were assigned to a particular 

class through Northern analysis, also showed a similar banding pattern to genomic 

DNA in Southern blots and by the partial amino acid sequences of the products of 

DNA from each class, derived from DNA sequencing.

Full length cDNA’s encoding rat brain Ca^^ channels of each of these four 

classes have now been isolated and characterized (Starr et al., 1991; Snutch et al., 

1991; Hui et al., 1991; Dubel et al., 1992), along with cDNA encoding a class E 

channel (Soong et al., 1993). Class A and B clones are homologous to each other but 

are less closely related to the skeletal and cardiac clones (33 % identical for A) than 

C and D. The two class C «i polypeptides are 95% identical to both the rabbit heart 

and lung and 70% homologous to the skeletal muscle «i subunit. D class oii subunits 

show 71 % and 76% similarity to the skeletal and cardiac muscle protein, respectively. 

Class B polypeptide is most closely related to class A and class B, with which it has 

54% identity. The other Ca^^ channel ai subunits sequences determined to date are 

from mouse brain (Ma et al., 1992), rat aorta (Koch et al., 1990), carp skeletal 

muscle (Grabner et al., 1991) and human (Seino et al., 1992) and hamster (Yaney et 

al., 1992) pancreatic B cell, along with both human neuronal L-type (Williams et al., 

1992a) and N-type (Williams et al., 1992b) polypeptides.

These polypeptides (aligned in Fig. 3.1) range in size between 1634 aa (rat 

brain D-type) and 2336 aa (rat brain B-type) and 2339 aa (human neuronal lB-1). 

They all have the same pattern of putative transmembrane segments and notably, the 

S4 segment is highly conserved between «i polypeptides and in each of the four 

homologous regions of individual channel subunits.
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1.9.7.2 Minor subunits

1.9.7.2.1 Skeletal muscle L-type channel subunits

Studies of the biochemical properties and functional reconstitution of purified 

skeletal muscle Ca^^ channels (Catterall et al., 1988; Glossmann and Striessnig, 

1990; Hosey and Lazdunski, 1988; Campbell et a l ,  1988; Hofmann et a l ,  1988; 

Vaghy et a l., 1988) have pointed to a complex multisubunit structure for this protein 

(Takahashi et al., 1987). Combinations of protein chemistry and cDNA cloning 

experiments have defined the primary structures of the remaining four subunits « 2» 

B, 7  and 6 of the skeletal muscle L-type Ca^^ channel (Ellis et al., 1988; Ruth et al., 

1989; Bosse et al., 1990; Jay et al., 1990; De Jongh et al., 1990). Points of 

interaction between subunits are not known, but specific association of the â , 0 .2!b, 
B subunits as a complex is supported by copurification (Curtis and Catterall, 1984; 

Takahashi et al., 1987; Catterall et al., 1988; Glossmann and Striessnig, 1990; Hosey 

and Lazdunski, 1988; Campbell et al., 1988; Hofmann et al., 1988; Vaghy et al., 

1988) and by coimmunoprecipitation with antibodies directed against each of the 

individual subunits (Takahashi et al., 1987; Leung et al., 1987, 1988; Sharp and 

Campbell, 1989; Ahlijanian a /., 1990).

1.9.7.2.2 ct2  and h subunits

The skeletal muscle L-type channel CK2 /6  polypeptide was seen to have 

immunological and electrophoretic properties similar to polypeptides present in both 

brain (Takahashi and Catterall., 1987b; Sakamoto and Campbell, 1991a) and cardiac 

(Schmid et al., 1986a, 1986b; Vandaele et al., 1987) preparations. As outlined above 

(Section 1.9.5), this polypeptide has been identified in various preparations as a 

component of 167,000 (skeletal muscle), 169,000 (brain) and 170,000-180,000 

(cardiac muscle), under nonreducing conditions. The reduction in of this 

polypeptide to 143,000 (skeletal muscle) and 140,000 (cardiac and brain) coupled
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with the appearance of peptides of 20,000-32,000 (Cooper etal. , 1987; Tokumaru 

et a l , 1992) in cardiac, and 24-27,000 (Curtis and Catterall, 1984) in skeletal muscle 

preparations, under reducing conditions, indicates the existence of an 0 :2 /6  complex 

in all three tissue types.

The mRNA transcript that encodes « 2  was later shown to be present in all 

tissues expressing Ca^^ channels (Ellis et a l ,  1988). Subsequently, it was observed 

that skeletal muscle « 2  and b are derived from the same primary transcript, with b 

arising, as a result of proteolysis, from the C-terminal end of the ct2lb polypeptide 

(De Jongh et a l ,  1990). The cDNA sequences of 0 :2 /6  polypeptides from human 

neuronal tissue (Williams et a l ,  1992a), rat brain (Kim et a l ,  1992) and rabbit 

skeletal muscle (Ellis et a l , 1988) have now been deduced. Both brain and muscle 

polypeptide isoforms are produced by alternative splicing of a single primary 

transcript (Ellis et a l ,  1988; Kim et a l ,  1992). The cloned rat brain and skeletal 

muscle polypeptides contain 51 non-identical amino acids, while the human neuronal 

and rat brain isoforms, contain just 43 non-identical amino acids. It thus appears that 

« 2  subunits expressed in various tissues are highly similar.

« 2  was predicted to contain two, and 6 , a single membrane spanning domain 

(Ellis et a l ,  1988). However, a reduction in the quantity of 0:2 in a microsomal 

membrane preparation was observed, following extraction of the membranes at pH 

11, under reducing conditions (Jay et a l , 1991). These conditions have been seen to 

cause solubilization of peripheral, but not integral erythrocyte membrane proteins 

(Steck and Yu, 1973). Therefore, the above finding, coupled with observed 

glycosylation of « 2  (Burgess and Norman, 1989; Catterall et a l , 1989), suggest that 

this polypeptide is extracellular being anchored to the membrane via disulfide 

interaction with 6 , which has a single membrane spanning domain.

1.9.7.2.3 B subunit

The Mr values for purified B polypeptides reveal a similar size for the skeletal 

(53,000) and cardiac (50,000) muscle isoforms, with a larger B subunit associated
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with both the DHP (57,000) and co-CgTx (60 and 70,000) receptors from brain. The 

latter subunit is immunologically similar to that found in skeletal muscle (Sakamoto 

and Campbell, 1991a, 1991b). Using the skeletal muscle B subunit as probe in 

Northern blots, a cross-hydridizing species was detected in brain poly (A) ̂  RNA but 

not heart (Ruth et al. , 1989; Kim et al. , 1990b).

To date, the amino acid sequences of fifteen B polypeptide isoforms have been 

determined, including one from both rabbit (Ruth et al. , 1989) and human (Powers 

et al. , 1992) skeletal muscle. The human skeletal muscle cDNA encodes a protein of 

523 aa which is 97 % identical to the rabbit skeletal muscle B subunit. A further three 

human B subunit cDNA’s have been isolated from a human hippocampal cDNA 

library (Powers et al. , 1992; Williams et al. , 1992a) and four rat brain B isoforms, 

namely, rtBib (Pragnell et al., 1991), rtBz (also present in rat heart) (Perez-Reyes et 

al., 1992), rtBg (Castellano et a l ,  1993a) and rtB  ̂ (Castellano et al., 1993b), 

consisting 597, 604, 484 and 519 amino acids, respectively, have now also been 

cloned. cDNA encoding three distinct B polypeptides from both rabbit (Hullin et al., 

1992) and human (Collin et al., 1993) heart have also been isolated. Rabbit CaB2a 

(identical to rtBj) and CaB2b are splicing products from a common primary transcript 

(CaB2). CaB2 is predominantly expressed in heart, aorta and brain, whereas CaB3 

is most abundant in brain but also present in aorta, trachea, lung, heart and skeletal 

muscle, as revealed by Northern blot analysis. An alignment of known amino acid 

sequences (not shown) has illustrated the high degree of sequence similarity amongst 

these B polypeptides, which are predicted to have an intracellular location.

1.9.7.2.4 7  subunit

Northern blot analysis indicates that this skeletal muscle 7  subunit is only 

expressed in skeletal muscle, and possibly in lung (Jay et al., 1990; Bosse et al.,

1990). A single reported cardiac channel purification has revealed a 30kDa band 

following SDS/PAGE (Haase et al., 1992). Interestingly, skeletal muscle 7  subunit 

has recently been shown to determine the inactivation properties of cardiac «i
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polypeptide expressed in Xenopus oocytes, irrespective of the combination of other 

subunits present (Singer et a l ,  1991). It is therfore likely that a 7  polypeptide is 

necessary for normal cardiac channel function.

s-s
outside

inside

NH2 COOH 

NH- COOH

NH COOHHOOC

Fig. 1.6 Proposed model for the arrangement of the skeletal muscle L-type 
channel in the membrane.

1.9.8 Role of the individual subunits in channel function

1.9.8.1 Location of inhibitor binding sites

The « 1  polypeptide of the purified channel complex is now known to bind the 

Ca^^ channel antagonists. It was identified as the receptor for DHP binding, by 

photoincorporation of pHJazidopine and (+)-PN200-110, into membranes and 

isolated channel from both skeletal (Striessnig et al. , 1986; Galizzi et al. , 1986; 

Vaghy et al. , 1987; Sharp et al. , 1987) and cardiac (Ferry et al. , 1987; Vaghy et al. , 

1987; Tokumaru et al., 1992) muscle. These studies revealed DHP binding in a 

channel component of value 155-179,000 and 165-195,000, in the respective
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tissues. Incorporation of PAA’s (Galizzi e f a / ., 1986; Striessnig et a l ,  1987; Vaghy 

et a l ,  1987; Hosey et a l ,  1987) and of the BTA’s d-cis [^H]diltiazem and (+)-cis- 

azidodiltiazem (Hosey et a l ,  1987; Striessnig et a l ,  1990) into the same skeletal 

muscle polypeptide has also been observed. In guinea-pig hippocampal membranes, 

pHjazidopine and [N-methyl-^H]LU49888 were seen to photoincorporate into a 195 

kDa protein component (Striessnig et a l ,  1988).

Because these classes of antagonist have such a profound effect on channel 

function localization of their binding domains in the subunit, was undertaken. The 

PAA’s D600 (methoxyverapamil) and D890 (a quaternary derivative) have both been 

shown to bind at the intracellular surface of the channel in guinea pig myocytes and 

cat ventricular trabeculae (Hescheler et a l , 1982). Subsequently, Ebata et a l , (1990) 

only observed Ca^^-, Mg '̂^- and chelator-dependent binding of the DHP PN200-110 

to right-side-out skeletal muscle microsome vesicles. Similarly, DHP derivatives 

amlodipine and SDZ 207-180, which are charged and membrane-impermeable caused 

voltage-dependent block of Ca^+ channels on extracellular, but not on intracellular 

application (Kass e ta l , 1991), More recently, a membrane-impermeable BTA ligand 

has been reported to bind to an extracellular domain in the L-type Ca^^ channel 

(Hering et a l , 1993). These studies revealed an extracellular orientation for both the 

DHP and BTA sites, while PAA ligands were seen to bind cytoplasmically.

A theoretical study of the precise location of the DHP binding site suggested 

it may be on the S4 putative voltage sensor, as the molecule shows high affinity for 

the inactivated state, leading to the proposal that DHP’s may dock between Arg^^  ̂and 

Arg534 ^  the IIS4 putative transmembrane helix (Langs et a l ,  1990b). Direct 

evidence for the location of the binding site was subsequently obtained by isolating 

and sequencing radiolabelled peptide fragments obtained from the purified oli subunit 

following its covalent labelling with [^H]nitrendipine or [^H]azidopine (Regulla et a l ,

1991). This approach indicated that the sites of labelling lay in a region between 

residues 1390 and 1437 of the channel protein. This region which lies just beyond the 

C-terminus of the last putative transmembrane helix of the protein (IVS6 ), is highly 

conserved among oli subunits sequenced to date. It also contains a putative Ca^^-
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binding domain (residues 1410-1437) which is predicted to form an EF hand 

structure, according to the Tufty-Kretsinger test (Babitch et a l ,  1990). However, 

since it is predicted to lie on the cytoplasmic surface of the membrane, its labelling 

by DHP’s, which act at the extracellular side of the membrane, is surprising.

Fig, 1.7 Diagram of putative arrangement of the Ca^^ channel pore structure 
showing the proposed sites of both DHP and PAA (verapamil) binding.

A pattern of labelling more consistent with the site of action of DHP’s was 

subsequently obtained by using site-specific anti-peptide antibodies to 

immunoprecipitate labelled fragments of the protein (Nakayama et al., 1991). By 

these means sites of labelling by pH]diazipine were located both in the predicted loop 

linking transmembrane helices IIIS5 and IIIS6, and in transmembrane helix IVS6. A 

similar pattern of labelling was seen for [^H]azidopine, while pH](+)-PN200-110 

labelled primarily IIIS6 and IVS6 (Striessnig et a l ,  1991). It therefore seems likely 

that the binding site is formed by close apposition of the predicted extracellular loop 

between IIIS5 and IIIS6, and the extracellular end of helix IVS6. The binding site 

probably involves primarily helices IIIS6 and IVS6, while the IIIS5-IIIS6 loop may 

interact with the long side chain of some DHP’s such as azidopine.

Using the PAA receptor selective ([N-methyl-^H] LU49888), the site of PAA 

binding was similarly, previously located to a domain of the channel including IVS6
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and eight residues at both its intracellular and extracellular ends. Since the PAA 

receptor site is only accessible to the cytoplasmic side of the membrane, this study 

located the binding site of the label at the intracellular end of IVS6  and its adjacent 

amino acid residues (Striessnig et al., 1990b). This domain is situated close to the 

highly conserved ai(1390-1437) region with its proposed Ca^^-binding domain.

The physical localization of the regions in the primary structure of involved 

in the binding of BTA antagonists, w-CgTx, polyamines and w-agatoxins have not 

been achieved to date.

1.9.8.2 Probing subunit function via expression

cDNA’s, or the corresponding mRNA’s encoding muscle L-type Ca^^ channel 

oLi subunits can direct expression of functional voltage-gated Ca^^ chaimels in 

recipient Xenopus oocytes or mammalian L cells (Mikami et al. , 1989; Perez-Reyes 

et al. , 1989), and can restore both Ca^^ currents and E-C coupling in myocytes from 

mice having the muscular dysgenesis mutation, which disrupts the endogenous olx 

gene (Tanabe et a l ,  1988). mRNA encoding the polypeptides from both rabbit 

lung (Biel et al., 1990) and brain (Mori et al., 1991) and rat aorta (Itagaki et al., 

1992) have also produced functional Ca^^ channels in.Xenopus oocytes. However, the 

amount of current and the number of high affinity binding sites for DHP’s produced 

by expression of the rabbit muscle subunit isoforms in these cells are very low, 

while activation kinetics are 1 0 0  times slower than expected for skeletal muscle Ca^^ 

channel currents (Lacerda et a l ,  1991), and inactivation is also delayed at the 

depolarizing test potential (Kim et a l ,  1990b). The time course and voltage- 

dependence of Ca^^ channel gating also differs sharply from those observed in the 

native channels. The currents obtained on expression of brain oli polypeptide is 

similarly low, unless it is coexpressed with 0 :2 /6  and B subunits from skeletal muscle 

(Mori et a l ,  1991). Similarly, the expression of the «i polypeptide from both the 

DHP- and oj-CgTx-sensitive human neuronal L-type channel in oocytes, and N-type 

channel in HEK293 cells, failed to produce a functional channel, unless both the
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and 13 neuronal polypeptides were simultaneously expressed (Williams et al., 1992a, 

1992b).

1.9.8.2.1 «2 /0  subunit

Coexpression of skeletal muscle a jh  complex was found in separate studies 

to substantially increase both the amount and amplitude of Ca^^ current in oocytes 

expressing the cardiac or aorta subunit (Mikami et al., 1989; Singer et al., 1991; 

Itagaki et al., 1992) and to accelerate activation of the expressed channel such that 

its kinetics resembled those characteristic of the native channel (Singer et al., 1991). 

The combination of both the « 2/^ and 13 subunits, but neither subunit alone, shifted 

the voltage-dependence of Ca^^ channel activation, seen with the expressed 

subunit, to more negative membrane potentials and strongly accelerated the current 

decay (Singer et al., 1991). The currents obtained in oocytes, following expression 

of rabbit lung ol̂ (Biel et al., 1990), and upon injection of mRNA for the brain DHP- 

insensitive Câ "̂  channel subunit (Mori et al., 1991), were both enhanced by the 

presence of skeletal muscle «2» without alteration of kinetics. It thus appears that (X2/6  

is necessary for both normal expression and stability of

1.9.8.2.2 13 subunit

Many studies have shown that coexpression of the Ca^^ channel B subunit has 

profound effects on the channel properties of «i subunits expressed in a variety of 

systems. A chief observation was that of increased functional expression of aj in the 

presence of B. Skeletal muscle B enhanced expression of aortic and cardiac 

polypeptide in Xenopus oocytes (Singer et al., 1991; Wei et al., 1991; Itigaki et al. ,

1992) and of skeletal muscle in L cells (Varadi et al., 1991), while cardiac 

expression in oocytes was also enhanced by three distinct cardiac B polypeptides 

(Hullin et al., 1992) and also a brain B subunit (Perez-Reyes et al., 1992). Similarly, 

the current induced in oocytes by DHP-insensitive Ca^^ channel subunit mRNA
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was increased by two orders of magnitude by coinjection of skeletal muscle 6  subunit 

(Mori et a l ,  1991). Interestingly, expression of both a DHP- and oj-CgTx-sensitive 

L-type and an N-type w-CgTx-sensitive Ca^^ current were completely dependent on 

coexpression of the human neuronal jS subunit (Williams et a l ,  1992a, 1992b).

Skeletal muscle B subunit causes normalization of activation kinetics of 

expressed skeletal muscle subunit in L cells (Lacerda et a l ,  1991). Cardiac 

expressed in oocytes was influenced differently by various B isoforms. Skeletal 

muscle B accelerated activation and shifted its voltage dependence to slightly more 

negative membrane potentials, with the latter effect enhanced by presence of 0 :2 /6  

(Singer et a l ,  1991; Wei et a l ,  1991; Itigaki et a l ,  1992). Coexpression with two 

cardiac B subunits accelerated channel activation kinetics, while in one case reducing 

«I sensitivity to the activator Bay K 8644 (Hullin et a l ,  1992). A brain B subunit 

caused a large increase in the peak inward current due to cardiac a.̂ , accelerated the 

channel activation kinetics and shifted the current-voltage relationship to 

hyperpolarizing potentials (Perez-Reyes et a l , 1992). In addition, when coexpressed 

with the B subunit, the channel activity was found to become sensitive to cAMP. 

Injection of the latter into the Xenopus oocytes used for expression of cardiac or 

vascular smooth muscle Ca^^ channel polypeptide caused doubling of the channel 

current only when skeletal muscle B polypeptide was coexpressed (Klockner et a l ,

1992).

1.9.8.2.3 7  subunit

The skeletal muscle 7  subunit has only modest effects on the expression and 

kinetics of the skeletal muscle ol̂ subunit in L cells (Varadi et a l ,  1991), while this 

7  subunit does not enhance the expression of either cardiac or brain polypeptide 

(Mikami et a l ,  1989; Mori et a l ,  1991). However, one study has revealed kinetic 

effects of 7 , with the inactivation of currents induced by cardiac in Xenopus 

oocytes accelerated, and the voltage sensitivity of their inactivation moved to more 

negative membrane potentials, upon coexpression with 7 ; while 7  determined the
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inactivation properties, irrespective of the combination of other subunits present 

(Singer et al. , 1991). In this study, coexpression of all subunits was required for the 

cardiac Ca^^ channel to generate Ca^^ currents with a normal time course and voltage 

dependence (Singer etal., 1991). Thus this subunit appears to have a modulatory role 

in channel inactivation.

The results described above show that, with the exception of 7  alone, 

coexpression of the subunits, previously identified as components of the oligomeric 

Ca '̂  ̂ channel complex, greatly enhances efficient expression of Ca^^ channels with 

normal physiological properties. The (X2 /6  and subunits interact with subunit 

from either cardiac or skeletal muscle to increase its expression and to restore some 

aspect of normal channel function. This indicates that there is direct interaction 

between the ai subunit and these subunits, which modifies the expression and 

functional properties of aj. Moreover, coexpression of all subunits is required for the 

cardiac Ca^^ channel to generate Ca^^ currents with a normal time course and voltage 

dependence (Singer etal., 1991). However, the rabbit brain and both human neuronal 

channels studied appear to function as an 0 :1, 0 =2, fi complex.

Each individual subunit has a different functional effect on skeletal muscle 

subunits expressed in L cells compared to cardiac subunits expressed in Xenopus 

oocytes (Singer et al., 1991; Varadi et al., 1991; Lacerda et a l ,  1991; Wei et al.,

1991). It thus seems likely that these auxiliary subunits are not direct functional 

participants in voltage-dependent gating and ion conductance. Their probable role in 

the channel complex is to stabilize the «i subunit native structure, providing it with 

an appropriate environment in which to function while possibly modulating its 

function.
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1.9.9 Role of channels in E-S and E-C coupling

1.9.9.1 E-S coupling

The key step in E-S coupling in presynaptic nerve terminals, the influx of 

Ca^^ through voltage-sensitive Ca^^ channels (Augustine et a l ,  1987), is the trigger 

for the release of NT’s from the nerve terminals (Katz, 1969; Llinas, 1991). The 

evoked release of NT in sympathetic neurons is known to be dependent on Ca^^ 

influx through the N-type channel (Himing et al., 1988), while the release of 

substance P from DRG neurons (Pemey et al. , 1986; Cazalis et al. , 1987) and of 

catecholamines from chromaffin cells (Cena et al. , 1983) is mediated by L-type 

channel activation. N-type channels have also been observed to have a predominant 

role in presynaptic Ca^^ channels at amphibian (Kerr and Yoshikami, 1984), reptilian 

(Lindgren and Moore, 1989) and avian synapses (Rivier et al. , 1987; Venema et al. ,

1992).

However, in mammalian systems, Ca^^ entry, neurosecretion and synaptic 

transmission were seen to be, at most, only partially mediated by either L- or N-type 

channels (Reynolds et al., 1986; Home and Kemp, 1991; Tumer and Goldin, 1989; 

Mintz et al., 1992), suggesting that the exocytotic Ca^+ channel at mammalian 

synapses is of a different subtype. More recently, P-type channels have been reported 

to mediate presynaptic Ca^^ influx and NT release in mouse neuromuscular junction 

and rat brain synaptosomes (Uchitel et al., 1992; Mintz et al., 1992), while FTX, a 

P-type specific blocker, was shown to be effective in blocking Ca^^ conductance and 

synaptic transmission at the squid giant synapse (Llinas et al., 1989). pH] Glutamate 

release from rat brain synaptosomes has also been shown to be mediated by P-type 

channels (Tumer et a l., 1992).
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1.9.9.2 E-C coupling

As mentioned in Section 1.2.3, the mechanism by which the channel 

mediates E-C coupling differs between skeletal and both cardiac and smooth muscle. 

In cardiac and smooth muscle cells, muscle contraction was blocked on incubation of 

the tissue in Ca^^-free medium (Fabiato, 1985; Beuckelmann and Wier, 1988; 

Nabauer et al. , 1989) indicating that Ca^^ entry via the L-type Ca^^ chaimel is an 

essential trigger for contraction. In skeletal muscle, however, depolarization of the 

t-tubule membrane (see Fig. 1.7, overleaf) is sufficient to initiate contraction without 

entry of extracellular Ca^^ (Armstrong et a i ,  1972).

Sarcom ere

Myofibrils

Sarcoplasm ic Mitochondria
reticulum

T tubule Sarcolem m a

Fig. 1.8 Diagram of the architecture of a skeletal muscle cell

Much evidence has now accumulated for the direct involvement of the L-type 

Ca^^ channel in E-C coupling, acting, in the skeletal muscle t-tubule membrane, as 

a voltage sensor. Rios and Brum (1987) observed that, although the entry of 

extracellular Ca^^ into skeletal muscle fibres was not required for E-C coupling, both 

contraction of skeletal muscle and transmembrane movement of gating charge for E-C 

coupling were reduced by DHP’s and PAA’s. Another study showed that both the 

voltage dependence of activation of the L-type Ca^^ channel, and of activation of
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contraction required the same range of membrane potentials, while both systems 

appeared to have receptors for the four classes of Ca^^ channel antagonists, with their 

relative effects on both systems being voltage-dependent (Romey et a l ,  1988). 

Subsequently, E-C coupling, intramembranous current (charge movement) and slow 

Ca^^ currents, which are absent in dysgenic muscle cells, were seen to be restored 

by expression of the skeletal muscle L-type Ca^^ channel a l  subunit (Tanabe et al. , 

1988; Adams et a l ,  1990). The expression of cardiac muscle Ca^^ channels in the 

same cells produces L-type Ca^^ current and cardiac type E-C coupling (Tanabe et 

al. , 1990a). Later, expression of various chimaeric channel subunit cDNA’s in 

dysgenic myotubes revealed that the loop between homologous domains II and III of 

the skeletal muscle oti polypeptide is directly involved in skeletal E-C coupling and 

thus, in the mechanism of function of the voltage sensor (Tanabe et al., 1990b).

The mechanism by which the electrical stimulus is converted into muscle 

contraction is currently understood to occur as follows. Depolarization of the 

presynaptic membrane of the neuromuscular junction causes release of ACh which in 

turn initiates an action potential in the postsynaptic (muscle) membrane via activation 

of ACh receptors. In cardiac muscle, Ca^^ channels open in response to 

depolarization of the cell membrane and the ensuing influx of Ca^^ immediately 

signals the cell to contract. In skeletal muscle, following the depolarization of the 

muscle plasmalemma, the action potential is conducted along the t-tubule system. The 

L-type channels which are clustered in the t-tubule membranes, at the regularly 

spaced triads, function in physically communicating this depolarization directly to the 

ryanodine receptors (calcium release channels) in the terminal cistemae of the 

sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR), which are also located at the triad junction. This causes 

the ryanodine receptors to open, releasing Ca^^ into the sarcolemma, which in turn 

signals contraction. Depolarization-induced Ca^^ release from SR in isolated triads 

has been previously shown to be controlled by the attached t-tubule (Ikemoto et al. , 

1984) and inhibition of the slow phase of the depolarization-induced release of Ca^^ 

from SR, has been observed by DHP’s (Ohkusa et al., 1991a) and also by an 

antibody raised against the subunit of the Ca^^ channel (Ohkusa et al., 1990),
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supporting the view that this function is mediated by the L-type channel.

1.9.9.3 channel as skeletal muscle voltage sensor

Two size forms of the Ca^+ channel «i subunit have been identified in purified 

preparations of skeletal muscle channel, t-tubules membranes and intact skeletal 

muscle cells in culture (De Jongh et a l ,  1989; Lai et a l ,  1990). The larger, 

previously undescribed, 212kDa form corresponds to the predicted size for the full 

length product of the sequenced cti subunit cDNA and constitutes less than 10% of 

expressed in skeletal muscle (De Jongh et a l ,  1989, 1991). The 175kDa 

polypeptide corresponds to the « 1  subunit obtained in purifications of the channel, and 

is derived from the 212kDa polypeptide by the proteolytic cleavage of its C-terminus 

between amino acid residues 1685 and 1699 (De Jongh et a l , 1991). Only about 5% 

of skeletal muscle DHP receptor sites in muscle fibres or purified preparations (about 

the percentage of channels present in the 212kDa form) have been seen to function 

as active Ca^^ channels (Schwartz et a l ,  1985; Curtis and Catterall, 1986). It was 

thus hypothesised, that the full-length form of ai is specialized for Ca^^ conductance 

while the truncated 175kDa a l  subunit no longer functions as an ion channel, 

following cleavage of its C-terminus, subsequently having the role of voltage sensor 

in E-C coupling (De Jongh et a l , 1989). This proposal was supported by the fact that 

three consensus sites for cAMP-dependent phosphorylation, a process which activates 

the Ca^^ conductance mediated by the skeletal muscle Ca^^ channel (Arreola et a l , 

1987; Flockerzi et a l , 1986a; Hymel et a l , 1988; Nunoki et a l , 1989), are missing 

from this smaller polypeptide. However, the truncated polypeptide has recently been 

shown to have both voltage sensing and ion channel activity (Gutierrez et a l ,  1991; 

Ma et a l , 1991; Beam et a l ,  1992).

Protein-protein interactions between the voltage sensor and the ryanodine 

receptor may serve to transmit the effect of depolarization across the triad junction. 

However, the fact that it had not been possible to recombine these proteins, although 

they have been isolated for several years suggested the involvement of at least a third
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protein in their interaction (Caswell and Brandt, 1989). A candidate for this role has 

now been suggested in the 95kDa protein called triadin, initially described by Kim 

et al. , (1990a), which is known to be a major constituent of the triad junction, 

binding both the Ca^^ channel and the Ca^^ release channel (Brandt et al. , 1990; Kim 

et al. , 1990a). It is an intrinsic protein of the terminal cistemae of the SR, where it 

exists in the form of a homopolymer of variable size, with a distribution and content 

approximately the same as those of the Ca^+ release channel (Caswell et a l ,  1991). 

Recently, a monoclonal antibody (MAb) directed against triadin was shown to have 

an inhibitory effect on the slow phase of depolarization-induced Ca^^ release from SR 

(Brandt et al. , 1992). Since a similar effect was previously observed with both DHP’s 

and a MAb directed against the Ca^^ channel subunit (Ohkusa et al. , 1990, Ohkusa 

et al. , 1991a) this points to a role for triadin in the Ca^^ channel mediated t-tubule 

to SR communication and therefore in the mechanism of E-C coupling in skeletal 

muscle. MAb’s directed against a 28kDa protein of the t-tubule inhibited the fast 

phase (Ohkusa et al. , 1991b), while nifedipine and a MAb directed against the Ca^+ 

channel subunit both inhibited the slow phase of depolarization induced Ca^^ 

release from SR (Ohkusa et al., 1990), suggesting that the DHP receptor and the 

28kDa protein are involved in two distinguishable signal transduction pathways.

If triadin interacts physically with the skeletal muscle Ca^^ channel, the 

localization of this site of interaction is important in understanding the mechanism of 

E-C coupling. A likely candidate is one of the large intracellular loops of the channel, 

possibly the IIS6-IIIS1 loop, previously shown to be essential for skeletal type E-C 

coupling (Tanabe et a l ,  1990).
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1.10 Aims of the work described in this thesis

The aim of the study was to exploit the sequence information that became 

available from cDNA cloning, on the subunits of the skeletal muscle and brain class 

A and D Ca^^ channels, to make specific site-directed antibodies as tools to 

investigate these proteins.

Therefore, the initial requirement was to produce peptide-specific antibodies 

that would recognize the channel proteins, both specifically and in their native form, 

and which could therefore be used as probes of the primary structure and distribution 

of the L-type channel. To this end the occurrence and distribution of individual Ca^^ 

channel types in skeletal and cardiac muscle, and the similarities and differences in 

both the skeletal (rat, rabbit, human, mouse) and cardiac (rabbit and rat) L-type Ca^^ 

channel of these different mammalian species were to be examined by exploiting the 

specificity of the anti-peptide antibodies.

The involvement of various regions of the skeletal muscle channel in the 

interaction between DHP and PAA ligands and the channel was also to be examined, 

by investigating the effect of the presence of these antibodies on ligand binding. 

Additionally, it was proposed to examine the secondary structure of a domain of 

protein implicated in Ca^^ and antagonist binding, following the synthesis of this part 

of the chaimel sequence.
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CHAPTER 2 

MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Materials

All reagents were obtained from British Drug Houses Ltd. except where 

otherwise stated and were of analar or higher grade. All aqueous solutions and buffers 

were made up in double-distilled or milliQ water. Rabbits were obtained from 

Gorseside Farm, Northchurch, Berkhamsted, Hertfordshire HP4 ILP, mice from 

Bantin and Kingman Ltd., Tealings Park, Eastwick Rd., Harlow CM20 2QR, Essex 

and Sprague-Dawley rats were bred at the Comparative Biology Unit, Royal Free 

Hospital School of Medicine. Radiochemicals were purchased from Amersham.

2.2 Peptide Synthesis

2.2.1 Continuous Flow Synthesis

Short peptides (12-21 residues) were synthesized using the solid phase A“- 

fluorenylmethoxycarbony 1-poly amide (Fmoc-poly amide) method with A“-Fmoc-amino 

acid pentafluorophenyl (pQ)) esters (Atherton and Sheppard, 1985). Continuous-flow 

synthesis was carried out on a Polyamide-Kieselguhr (Pepsyn KA) resin 

(MilliGen/Biosearch) (Ig) using a Cambridge Research Biochemicals Pepsynthesizer, 

with dimethylformamide (DMF) as solvent. The resin, consisting of a 

polydimethylacrylamide gel held within the pores of an inert macroporous rigid 

kieselguhr matrix containing an acid-labile 4-hydroxymethylphenoxyacetyl-norleucyl 

derivative, was purchased with the first amino acid, cysteine, attached. Peptides, thus 

synthesised, had a C-terminal cysteine residue to facilitate coupling to a carrier 

protein.

Prior to each coupling step, the A/“-Fmoc protecting group was removed by
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a 10 min. incubation with DMF containing 20% (v/v) piperidine (Aldrich), a weak 

base. After this deprotection step the resin was washed for 10 min. with DMF. The 

next amino acid was then coupled by recirculation of the corresponding A“-Fmoc- 

amino acid pfp ester (Milligen/Biosearch) (3-fold molar excess over free amino 

groups) through the resin column for 60 min. in the presence of the catalyst 1- 

hydroxybenzotriazole (HOBT) (Fluka). Following the coupling step the resin was 

again washed for 10 min. in DMF.

Each peptide was cleaved from the resin support, and side-chain protecting 

groups removed, using a 95% (v/v) trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) (Fluka) solution in 

distilled HjO (dHjO), containing 2.5% (v/v) 1,2-ethanedithiol (EDT) (Fluka) and 

2.5% (w/v) phenol as free radical scavengers (100ml). The time allowed for cleavage 

was normally at least 90 min. For peptides containing arginine residues having a 4- 

methoxy-2 ,3,6 -trimethyIbenzenesulfony 1 side-chain protecting group, cleavage times 

were extended to 6 h per arginine residue. Following cleavage, the peptide solution 

was filtered to remove the resin particles and then TFA and most of the scavenger 

molecules were removed by rotary evaporation at 30°C under vacuum. Residual 

scavengers and the products of the side-chain protecting groups were then removed 

by precipitation of the peptide from diethylether (80ml), followed by two washes of 

the precipitate with diethylether (80ml). The resultant peptides were then dried under 

vacuum and stored dry at -20°C.

2.2.2 Batch Method Synthesis

Batch method synthesis was carried out on a number of the short peptides 

(those designated H, I, K and O, see Section 3.3.1), essentially as described by 

Atherton and Sheppard (1985), in a sintered glass funnel using the same resin as for 

continous flow synthesis, but employing Nj gas agitation. The same amino acid 

deprotection and resin washing conditions as described above were used, but the 

length of the coupling step was shortened to 30 min.
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2.2.3 Automatic Peotide Synthesis

The longer 48 residue peptide (designated J, see Section 3.3.1), was 

synthesised using a PS3 automatic peptide synthesiser (Protein Technologies Inc.). It 

was sythesized on a 4(2’4’-dimethoxyphenyl-Fmoc-aminomethyl)p-phenoxy resin 

(0.45g) (Novabiochem) having a substitution ratio of 0.19 mmol/g. The deprotection 

and washing conditions were the same as for shorter peptides. However, the amino 

acids were coupled as symmetric anhydrides, using a 3-fold molar excess of iV“- 

Fmoc-amino acid (Novabiochem) and 4.5-fold molar excess of 2 (1 H-Benzotriazole-1 - 

yl)-1,1,3,3-tetramethyluronium tetrafluoroborate (TBTU) (Novabiochem) in the 

presence of 3,4-Dihydro-3-hydroxyl-4-oxo-l ,2,3-benzotriazine (DHOBT) (Fluka) and 

0. IM 4-methylmorpholine (Fluka) in DMF. The first 18 coupling steps were 20 min. 

long, while coupling time for the remainder was extended to 40 min. Following 

synthesis the N-terminus of the resin-bound peptide was acetylated in the presence of 

acetic anhydride and triethylamine in DMF.

The resin-bound peptide was washed in dichloromethane (DCM) (20ml) twice 

in a sintered glass funnel and the peptide was then removed by incubation in 3 % (v/v) 

TFA in DCM (100ml) for 70 min. After removal of DCM by rotary evaporation side 

chain protecting groups were cleaved from the peptide by incubation with 100ml 95 % 

(v/v) TFA in dHjO, containing 2.5% (v/v) EDT, 2% (w/v) phenol and 0.1% (w/v) 

indole (Sigma) for 150 min. The peptide was then precipitated in a large excess of 

ice-cold diethylether (250ml) and separated from TFA and scavengers by 

centrifugation. The peptide was washed a further two times in diethylether (80ml) 

before freeze-drying from aqueous solution and subsequent storage at -20°C.
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2.3 Peptide characterization and purification

The purity of each short peptide and also of peptide J, both before and 

following purification, as outlined below, was assessed by reverse phase HPLC using 

a 90 min. gradient of 5-40% (v/v) acetonitrile in 0.1% (v/v) aqueous TFA at a flow 

rate of 1 ml/min. on a 300A pore-size, Ĉ g column (Aquapore RP-300) attached to 

a Varian 500 liquid chromatograph. Peptide samples of 50-lOOptg were loaded and the 

chromatogram obtained by the absorption at 220nm of the eluate. A sample of peptide 

J was purified using HPLC under similar conditions as for characterization. Material 

eluted in each of the three major peaks was collected and freeze dried.

The purity of both crude and purified peptide J was also examined by tricine- 

SDS/PAGE according to the method of Schagger and Von Jagow (1987). Samples and 

standards were solubilized in a sample buffer containing 50mM Tris-HCl, pH 6 .8 , 

4% (w/v) SDS, 12% (v/v) glycerol and 2% (w/v) dithiothreitol (DTT) (Sigma). 

Aliquots of sample (10-50/xl), containing 10-50^g protein, were loaded onto 1.5mm 

slab gels consisting of separating gel (length 7cm), overlaid with 3cm of spacer gel 

and 2cm of stacking gel. Separating and spacer gels consisted of [15.5% (w/v) 

acrylamide, 1% (w/v) bisacrylamide, 13.3% (w/v) glycerol] and [9.7% (w/v) 

acrylamide, 0.3% (w/v) bisacrylamide], respectively, while the stacking gel contained 

[3.84% (w/v) acrylamide, 0.12% (w/v) bisacrylamide] each made up in IM Tris- 

HCl, pH 8.45 containing 0.1% (w/v) SDS. Gels were run at 30V (constant voltage) 

for 2h. and then at 95V (constant voltage) for 16h. They were subsequently fixed in 

10%(v/v) acetic acid, 25% (v/v) isopropanol for 2h. and then stained in 10%(v/v) 

acetic acid, 25% (v/v) isopropanol, 0.025% (w/v) Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-250 

(Sigma) for 8 h. Destaining was carried out initially in 10%(v/v) acetic acid, 25% 

(v/v) isopropanol, 0.0025% (w/v) Coomassie blue R-250 for 8 h and continued in 

several changes of 1 0 % (v/v) acetic acid.

The amino acid composition of each peptide was determined using a 4151 

Alpha Plus amino acid analyzer (LKB), following hydrolysis in 6 M HCl containing 

0.04% (v/v) 2-mercaptoethanol and 0.1% (w/v) phenol for 24h at 110°C. The
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molecular mass of peptides A, B, C, D, E, F, G, L, M and N was determined by 

matrix assisted Fast Atom Bombardment Mass Spectrometry, using a Vacuum 

Generator ZAB-SE Mass Spectrometer in the Department of Pharmaceutical 

Chemistry at The School of Pharmacy, Brunswick Square, London W Cl. The matrix 

consisted of thioglycerol, glycerol and TFA. The molecular mass of peptides H, I, 

J, K and O was determined by matrix assisted Laser Desorption Mass Spectrometry, 

using a Kratos KOMPACT MALDI III mass spectrometer in the Protein Sequencing 

Laboratory at the Imperial Cancer Research Fund, Lincoln’s Inn Fields, London 

WC2. Samples (pmolar quantities) were deposited individually onto disposable sample 

slides in sinapinic acid. The slide was inserted into a system drying unit, mounted on 

a probe and drawn into the vacuum system where the sample was ionized by fifty 

laser shots from a 337nm Nitrogen source, giving ionization at different locations 

along the sample.

2.4 Studies of peptide secondary structure

2.4.1 Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR) Spectroscopy

Peptide samples (5mg) were prepared for secondary structure analysis by 

dissolving in lOmM HEPES/Tris, pH 7.4 at 20°C (0.5ml). Samples were then 

divided into two equal aliquots prior to dialysis of one versus lOmM HEPES/Tris, 

2.5mM EGTA, pH 7.4 (21) and of the other against lOmM HEPES/Tris, 20mM 

CaClj, pH 7.4 (21) for 16h. Subsequently, samples were dialysed against the same 

buffers made up in DjO (Sigma) (20ml) for 8 h. at 20°C. Insoluble material was 

removed by centrifugation at 3,000g for 5 min. and an FTIR spectrum obtained of 

the supernatant using a Perkin-Elmer Model 1750 Infrared Fourier Transform 

Spectrometer equipped with a TGS detector. A Perkin-Elmer model 7300 data station 

was used for data acquisition, storage and analysis. Briefly, samples (volumes up to 

50fjLÏ) were placed in a thermostatted Beckman FH-01 CET microcell fitted with CaF^ 

windows. The sample compartment was continuously purged with dry air to eliminate
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absorption by water vapour in the spectral region of interest. Spectral conditions were 

as follows: 200 scans; spectral resolution 4cm‘̂ ; sample thickness of 50/xm using a 

Teflon spacer; sample temperature 20°C.

2.4.2 Circular Dichroism (CD) Spectroscopy

Peptide sample (Img) was prepared for CD spectroscopy in the same way as 

for FTIR spectroscopy with the following modifications. Peptide was prepared at a 

concentration of 2mg/ml while dialysis against D^O was omitted. CD spectra were 

obtained using a Jasco J600 CD spectrometer with a 0.02 cm pathlength cell.

2.5 Membrane and receptor preparations

2.5.1 T-Tubule membrane preparation

Hind-leg skeletal muscle (300g) was quickly cut into small pieces ( <  Icm^) 

immediately following removal from freshly killed rats or rabbits. Hind leg muscle 

(300g) that had been previously removed and stored at -70°C was chopped while 

thawing. All remaining steps in the procedure were carried out at 0-4°C, after the 

method of Rosemblatt et al. (1981). The muscle was homogenized by five 20s bursts 

in a Waring blender, with 30s breaks between each burst, following the addition of

1.11 of homogenizing buffer consisting of [40mM 3-(NMorpholino)propanesulphonic 

acid (MOPS) (Sigma), 0.3M sucrose pH 7.4 at 4°C].

Homogenate was sedimented at 3,000g for 20 min. The top layer, consisting 

of fat, and the pellet were discarded, and 2M NaOH (5ml) added to the supemant to 

maintain the pH above 7.0. The supernatant was then sedimented at 10,000g for 

20min. The volume of the resultant supernatant volume was next measured, and 

sufficient KCl added to adjust the concentration to 0.5M. After 15 min. at 4°C, the 

solution was sedimented at 13,000g for 4h. The supernatant was discarded, the pellets
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resuspended in homogenizing buffer (30ml) and the membranes washed free of KCl 

at 100,000g for 30 min. Aliquots (5ml) of the resuspended pellet (total volume 30ml) 

were then overlaid onto each of six tubes containing 15ml 0.9M sucrose, 40mM 

MOPS, pH 7.4. The t-tubule membranes were subsequently isolated from the 

interface between the two sucrose layers following centrifugation at 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 g for 16h. 

and were diluted 1:4 in 40mM MOPS, pH 7.4. Following resuspension in a 

glass/teflon homogenizer, the membranes were collected by centrifugation at 

100,000g for 30 min. The pellet was suspended to 1.5ml in homogenizing buffer, 

aliquoted, frozen in liquid Nj and stored at -70°C. Protein concentration was 

determined using the method of Lowry et al. (1951), as described in Section 2.9.1. 

Typical yields were 20-30 mg t-tubule membrane protein per 300g tissue.

2.5.2 Preparation of skeletal muscle microsomes

All steps were carried out at 0-4°C after the method of Flockerzi et at., 

(1986b) and all solutions contained the following protease inhibitor cocktail: O.lmM 

phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMFS), ImM iodoacetamide (lAA), ImM 

benzamidine, ImM 1,10 phenanthroline, 1/ig/ml leupeptin, 10/xg/ml Soybean trypsin 

inhibitor (SBTI), l/xg/ml antipain and l.SfiM  pepstatin A (all purchased from Sigma). 

Microsomal membranes were prepared from fresh rabbit hind-leg skeletal muscle. 

Muscle (70g) was minced and added to 3.5% (w/v) buffer A [(20mM MOPS, pH 7.4, 

0.3M sucrose, lOmM ethylene glycol-bis(B-aminoethyl ether) N ,N,N’,N’-tetraacetic 

acid (EGTA)]. The muscle was homogenized in a Waring blender for six 5s periods 

at low speed, then another six 5s bursts at high speed.

The homogenate was sedimented at 3,000g for 10 min. to remove fat and 

connective tissue, and the supernatant retained. The pellets were rehomogenized in 

3 vol. buffer A and sedimented as before. Both supernatants were combined, the pH 

checked, solid KCl added to give a final concentration of 0.5M and the supernatant 

stirred on ice for 15min. Mitochondria were removed by sedimentation at 7,000g for 

lOmin. and the supernatant was spun at 100,000g for 30 min. The microsomal pellet
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was resuspended in buffer A (50ml) using 6  to 7 up-down strokes of a Potter- 

Elvejhem homogenizer, diluted to 250ml and re-sedimented at 100,000g for 40min. 

The sedimented membranes were then resuspended in buffer B (lOmM HEPES-Tris, 

pH 7.4; 185mM KCl; 1.5mM CaClg) (50ml), to give a final protein concentration of 

15-30mg/ml.

Protein content was approximated by measuring absorbance at 280 and 260 nm 

of an aliquot (10/Ltl) in 2% (w/v) SDS and later more accurately determined using the 

method of Lowry et a l  (1951) (Section 2.9.1). Typical yields were 24mg/g muscle. 

Microsomes were immediately taken for solubilization and purification of the DHP 

receptor (Section 2.7.3) and for the assay of pH](4-)-PN200-110 binding sites 

(Section 2.8.2). The remainder were aliquoted and frozen in liquid Nj in 1ml volumes 

and stored at -70°C.

2.5.3 Purification of the skeletal muscle DHP receptor

All stages of the procedure were carried out at 0-4°C under dim light and all 

buffers included the following protease inhibitors, O.lmM PMSF, ImM lAA, ImM 

benzamidine, 10/xg/ml SBTI, ImM 1,10 phenanthroline, l|ig/m l leupeptin, 1/xg/ml 

antipain and 1.5jnM pepstatin A.

Fresh skeletal muscle microsomes (200mg) were incubated with 2.2 nM 

(-b)pH]PN200-110 in buffer B (above) at a protein concentration of 2 mg/ml for Ih. 

An aliquot (1ml) of the incubation mixture was taken and unlabelled nitrendipine 

(10/xl) was added giving IfjM final concentration. This aliquot was used in the 

calculation of nonspecific binding. Following incubation, the labelled membranes 

were sedimented by centrifugation at 160,000g for 30 min. The specifically labelled 

membranes were resuspended in buffer B (100ml), containing 1% (w/v) digitonin 

(Sigma), in a Potter-Elvejhem homogenizer using 12-15 gentle down-up strokes. The 

non-specifically labelled membranes were resuspended in the same buffer (1ml) by 

passing the membranes several times through a 21 gauge hypodermic needle. The 

solubilization mixtures were kept on ice for 45 min. with occasional gentle agitation.
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Insoluble material was sedimented by centrifugation at 160,000g for 30 min. after 

which aliquots were taken from both specifically and non-specifically labelled 

membrane samples for calculation of total and protein-bound radioactivity.

The soluble supernatant was immediately loaded onto a 10ml column of Wheat 

Germ Agglutinin (WGA)-Sepharose 6 MB (Sigma) equilibrated in lOmM N-(2- 

hydroxyethy l)piperazine-N ' -(2-ethanesulphonic acid) /tris (hydroxymethyl)

aminomethane (HEPES-Tris), pH 7.4, containing 1.5mM CaClz and 0.1% (w/v) 

digitonin. The column was then washed with lOmM HEPES-Tris, pH 7.4, containing 

1.5mM CaClz, 0.5M sucrose, 150mM NaCl and 0.1% (w/v) digitonin (25ml) to 

remove non-specifically bound material and finally the DHP receptor was eluted in 

lOmM HEPES-Tris, pH 7.4, containing 1.5mM CaClj, 0.1% (w/v) digitonin and 

0.3M A-acetylglucosamine (Sigma).

Approximately 1.8ml fractions were collected and their protein content 

determined according to the method of Lowry et al. (1951), as described in Section

2.9.1. The PEG assay described by Curtis and Catterall (1983) was employed in 

order to locate the purified DHP receptor. Aliquots (100/xl) of the fractions, and of 

supernatant samples retained for determination of total and nonspecifically bound 

pH](4-)PN200-110 (200/d), were first mixed with 1.8 ml binding medium (lOOmM 

HEPES, 125mM choline chloride (Sigma), 5.5mM KCl, 5.4mM glucose, 1.5mM 

CaCl2, pH 7.4) at 4°C and then newborn calf serum (100/d) added. Ice cold 

30%(w/v) aqueous PEG (av. M .̂ 8,000) (BDH) (1.2ml) was added and the mixture 

kept on ice for 15 min. to precipitate soluble protein. The latter was then removed 

by filtration through GF/C filters (Whatman) presoaked and washed in wash buffer 

[lOOmM HEPES, 8.5% PEG, pH 7.4]. Filters were placed in scintillation vials and 

4ml of Optiscint "T" (LKB, U.K.) was added. The vials were capped, shaken and left 

to equilibrate for at least an hour.
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2.5.4 Preparation of rat whole brain and cerebellar membranes

Brains from six freshly killed rats were dissected and the remaining steps of 

the procedure were carried out at 4°C, essentially as outlined by Catterall et al. 

(1979). Visible white matter was removed in homogenizing buffer (0.32M sucrose, 

5mM sodium phosphate, pH 7.4, containing 5mM benzamidine, 5mM DTT, 0.1% 

(w/v) SBTI, lOO/xM PMSF, 50^M leupeptin and 1% (v/v) aprotinin (Sigma). Brains 

were minced in buffer (2 0 ml) prior to the addition of a further 2 0 ml of buffer before 

homogenization in a teflon/glass homogenizer (10 passes). Homogenate was 

sedimented at l,000g for 10 min. and the supernatant stored at 4°C. The pellet was 

resuspended in homogenization buffer (30ml) and rehomogenized. Following 

resedimentation, as above, the pellet was discarded and both supernatants combined. 

The P2 membrane fraction was then sedimented at 20,000g for 50 min., resuspended 

in homogenization buffer and stored at -70°C. Lysed "P2” fraction was obtained by 

homogenization of the P2 fraction in 5mM HEPES, pH 8.0, followed by 

centrifugation at 100,000g for 30 min. The membranes were resuspended in 5mM 

HEPES, pH 8.0, frozen in liquid N2 and stored at -70°C.

2.6 Production and characterization of antibodies

2.6.1 Production of antiserum

Prior to use for antiserum production each peptide was coupled to a carrier 

protein, either Keyhole limpet haemocyanin (KLH) (Sigma), ovalbumin (Sigma) or 

purified protein derivative (PPD) from Mycobacterium tuberculosis (Cambridge 

Research Biochemicals) using maleimidobenzoyl-A/-hydroxysulphosuccinimide ester 

(sulpho-MBS) (Pierce), essentially as described by LaRochelle et al. (1985). Antisera 

against the peptide conjugates were then raised in female New Zealand White or Half- 

Lop rabbits, as follows. KLH-peptide and ovalbumin-peptide conjugates (266/ig) in 

0.4 ml 10 mM sodium phosphate, 145 mM NaCl, pH 7.2 (PBS), were first
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emulsified with 0.8 ml complete Freund’s adjuvant (Sigma) and then 0.9 ml of 

emulsion was injected into the hind leg muscle. An additional ("booster") injection 

of antigen (lOOfxg) in 0.9 ml emulsion with incomplete Freund’s adjuvant (Sigma) was 

administered subcutaneously, after 4 weeks, and subsequently at intervals of not less 

than 6  weeks. The animals were bled from the ear vein (30ml) two weeks after each 

boost and subsequently at four week intervals. Control sera were obtained from the 

rabbits prior to the first injection.

When PPD-peptide conjugates were employed, all injections of antigen were 

made subcutaneously using emulsions of incomplete Freund’s adjuvant. The animals 

were first immunized, subcutaneously, v/iih Bacillus Calmette-Guerin (BCG) vaccine 

obtained from a Tuberculin PPD kit (Cambridge Research Biochemicals) and 

conjugates were administered 2  weeks later, and subsequently at 6  week intervals. 

The rabbits were bled two weeks after each antigen injection and subsequently at four 

week intervals. The blood was allowed to clot in glass tubes for 16h. at 4°C. Both 

red and white blood cells were removed by sedimentation at l , 0 0 0 g for 1 0  min. and 

the serum aspirated. Antisera were then treated at 56°C for 30 min. to inactivate 

complement and subsequently stored at -70°C.

2.6.2 Affinity purification of antibodies

Peptide-specific antibodies were purified from crude serum by chromatography 

on columns containing immobilized peptides. The latter were prepared by reaction of 

peptide with either tresyl-activated Sepharose 4B (Pharmacia), Sulfolink gel (Pierce) 

or triazine-activated Agarose 4XL (Affinity Chromatography Ltd.). The former 

matrix consisted of Sepharose, containing tresyl groups which are replaced by 

peptide, while the latter two matrices contained, respectively, iodoacetyl groups, 

which react with peptide sulphydryl groups, and triazine groups which react with 

peptide amines. Peptides (2mg) were immobilized on these matrices according to the 

manufacturer’s instructions, and the resultant columns (1.5ml) were stored in buffer 

containing 0.02% (w/v) sodium azide (Sigma) at 4°C.
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For purification of antibody, serum samples (3 - 10 ml) diluted two-fold in 

PBS were repeatedly passed through the relevant peptide column for 2h. The column 

was then washed with lOmM sodium phosphate, SOOmM NaCl, pH 7.2 to remove 

nonspecifically-bound protein. Bound IgG was then eluted with either 0.2 M 

glycine/HCl buffer, pH 2.4 or 50 mM diethylamine/HCl buffer (Sigma), pH 11.3. 

The eluate was rapidly neutralized by addition of 150 mM sodium phosphate buffer, 

pH 10.0 or 4.0 respectively. In some cases antibodies were eluted in 5M MgCl2, 

followed immediately by 10-fold dilution in dHjO. Following elution, purified 

antibodies were dialysed overnight in PBS (41). All the above steps were carried out 

at 4°C. Purified antibodies were concentrated to a volume of l-2ml, depending on the 

initial serum volume, using Centricon 30 concentrators (Amicon) and stored at -70°C. 

Protein content was later determined by the method of Lowry et al. (1951).

2.6.3 Enzvme-linked Immunosorbent Assay (ELISA)

The abilities of antisera and affinity-purified antibodies to recognise synthetic 

peptides were assessed by ELISA essentially as described by Davies et al. (1987), 

with the following modifications. Briefly, Maxisorp microtiter plates (Nunc) were 

coated with 20ng peptide per well, by incubation with a peptide solution in 50mM 

sodium carbonate buffer, pH 9.6. Plates were then blocked by incubation with 5% 

(w/v) non-fat milk powder in PBSA-T [PBS containing 0.02% (w/v) NaNg and 0.05 % 

(v/v) Tween 20 (Bio-Rad)]. The blocked plates were then incubated overnight with 

serial dilutions of antisera diluted in antibody buffer [PBSA-T containing 1 % (w/v) 

milk powder]. After washing, the plates were incubated for 2h with goat anti-rabbit 

IgG conjugated to alkaline phosphatase (Bio-Rad) diluted 1/500 in antibody buffer. 

Bound antibody was then detected by the addition of p-nitrophenyl phosphate (Sigma), 

which yielded yellow p-nitrophenol upon hydrolysis. The latter was quantified by its 

absorbance at 405nm. All the above steps were carried out at 20°C.

The ability of antisera and purified antibodies to recognise the intact channel 

protein was also studied using ELISA, with the following modifications. Maxisorp
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microtiter plates were coated with purified rabbit skeletal muscle DHP-receptor by 

incubation overnight at 4°C with a solution of purified Ca^^ channel in PBS 

containing 0.0025% (w/v) digitonin 140ng/well). Since the specific activity of the 

purified DHP receptor was 0.9 nmoles DHP bindmg sites / mg protein each well 

contained 126 fmoles DHP binding sites. The remaining steps were carried out at 

20°C, as outlined for the peptide ELISA, except that the incubation of the receptor 

with primary antibody was for four hours with serial dilutions of pre-immune and 

immune serum from each animal, or with equivalent amounts of test and control 

antibodies.

2.6.4 Western blotting

The protein components of t-tubule membranes from both rat and rabbit and 

of purified DHP receptor from rabbit skeletal muscle and from partially purified rat 

brain membranes (P2 fraction), prepared as described in Sections 2.7.1, 2.7.3 and 

2.7.4, along with high molecular weight markers (Bio Rad) were separated either on 

sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS) polyacrylamide (4-12)% gels (length 12cm) at 50V 

constant voltage over 16h or on SDS polyacrylamide (4-12)% minigels (length 6 cm) 

at 50 mA constant current for 90 min. The proteins and markers separated on the 

large gels were electrotransferred onto nitrocellulose paper (Sartorius) in 25mM Tris, 

192mM glycine, pH 8.7, containing 1% (v/v) methanol, by wet blotting at 80V 

constant voltage for 2.5h. Protein transfer from the minigels onto ProBlott membranes 

was by semi-dry blotting in 20mM Tris, 150mM glycine, pH 8.5, containing 20% 

(v/v) methanol, at 1.5 mA/cm^ for 90 min. (Applied Biosystems). Markers 

transferred to nitrocellulose were stained in 0.1% (w/v) Amido Black (Sigma) in 25 % 

(v/v) isopropanol (BDH) and 10% (v/v) acetic acid for 5 min. and destained in 10% 

(v/v) acetic acid. Markers on ProBlott membranes were stained using 0.5%(w/v) 

Coomassie Brilliant Blue G (Sigma) in 7 % (v/v) acetic acid (BDH) for 20 min. and 

destained using 1 0 0 % methanol.

To prevent nonspecific binding of antibodies, nitrocellulose blots were blocked
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with 5% (w/v) non-fat milk powder in 20mM Tris, SOOmM NaCl, pH 7.5, containing 

0.02% (v/v) Tween-20 (TTBS). Incubation of the nitrocellulose blots with primary 

antibodies was then performed for 16h. at 4°C in antibody buffer [TTBS containing 

1 % (w/v) non-fat milk powder]. Antisera were routinely used at a dilution of 1/500, 

whereas purified antibodies were used at lOjug/ml. Incubation with secondary 

antibody (biotinylated whole anti-rabbit IgG, raised in donkey, Amersham) diluted 

1/500 in antibody buffer was for 60 min. at 20°C, followed by streptavidin/biotin- 

borse radish peroxidase complex (Amersham), diluted 1/400 in antibody buffer, for 

30 min. at 20 °C. The nitrocellulose was given three 10 min. washes with TTBS
o

before and after each incubation. Bound antibody was detected using an enhanced 

cbemiluminescence (ECL) kit (Amersham) according to the manufacturer’s 

instructions.

To prevent nonspecific binding of antibodies to Problott membranes, these 

were incubated in 3 % (w/v) bovine serum albumin (BSA) (ICN) in TTBS for 2b. at 

20°C. Primary antibodies were diluted, as outlined for nitrocellulose blotting, in 

antibody buffer [3% (w/v) BSA, 0.5% (w/v) ovalbumin, 10% (v/v) goat serum 

(Sigma), 0.5% (v/v) Nonidet P40 (NP40) (Sigma) in TBS], prior to incubation with 

the membranes for 16b. at 20°C. The blots were then incubated for 3b. at 20°C in 

antibody buffer containing a 1/500 dilution of secondary antibody, which consisted 

of a horseradish peroxidase conjugate of goat anti-rabbit IgG (Bio-Rad). The blocking 

and antibody incubation steps were followed by three 10 min. washes in 0.5% (v/v) 

NP40 in TBS. Finally, bound antibody was detected by incubation for 5 min. with 

an aqueous solution of 0.0125% (w/v) 3-amino-9-etbyl-carbazole (AEG) (Sigma), 

0.03% (v/v) H2O2 (Sigma), and 0.05% (v/v) Tween-20 in 0.05M sodium acetate, pH 

5.2.
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2.7 Immunocvtochemistrv

2.7.1 Preparation of brain and muscle sections

Both rabbit and rat biceps and cardiac ventricle muscle, and mouse triceps 

muscles were removed and pieces, approximately 4 mm^, were mounted in OCT 

compound (Tissue-Tek) containing 10.24% (w/w) polyvinyl alcohol and 4,26% (w/w) 

polyethylene glycol (PEG) on cork, prior to rapid freezing in isopentane at -56°C. 

These frozen tissue samples were stored at -70°C over moist paper. Cryostat muscle 

sections (12-16/im thick) were cut using a stainless steel knife at -30°C and collected 

on glass slides which had been freshly coated with a solution of 0.5% (w/v) pig skin 

gelatin (Sigma) and 0.05% (w/v) Cr2(S0 4 )3.K2SO4 .2 4 H2O (chrome alum.) (Aldrich 

Chemical Co. Ltd.). Sections were air dried for 20 min. at 20°C before storage at - 

20°C. Human muscle sections were obtained from the Department of Neurological 

Science, Royal Free Hospital School of Medicine, already frozen following mounting 

and drying on coated glass slides, as described above.

2.7.2 Immunostaining of muscle sections

Muscle sections were thawed for 20 min. at 20°C and washed by inunersion 

in PBS (80ml) for 10 min. In early experiments the sections were blocked for 60 min. 

with 10% (v/v) swine serum in PBS, but this stage was subsequently omitted as it 

was found to have no significant effect on the quality of antibody staining obtained. 

Control rabbit IgG (Sigma) and purified anti-peptide antibodies (0.033mg protein/ml) 

in PBS were incubated with the sections for 3.5h at 20°C. The sections were then 

incubated in the dark for 60 min. at 20°C with a 1/40 dilution in PBS of swine anti

rabbit second antibody, conjugated to rhodamine (Dako). After each incubation the 

sections were washed by immersing the slides in PBS (80ml) in five consecutive 

beakers for 3 min. each. The sections were finally mounted for viewing in Citifluor 

(Citifluor Ltd.) under glass coverslips No.l (Chance Propper Ltd.).
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Antibodies that did not yield sufficiently intense staining using the above 

procedure had their staining enhanced in the following way. Primary and control 

antibodies and the secondary antibody, consisting of donkey anti-rabbit IgG 

conjugated to biotin (Amersham), were diluted and incubated with the relevant muscle 

sections as described above. The bound second antibody was subsequently labelled 

by incubation, in the dark, with streptavidin conjugated to Texas Red (Amersham), 

diluted 1/40 in PBS. Sections were washed following each incubation step and 

mounted for viewing, as described above.

2,7.3 Fluorescence microscopy of stained sections

Bound antibody was detected in muscle sections, stained as outlined above, 

using an MRC-600 Confocal Microscope (Imaging System) (Bio Rad Ltd.). The light 

source consisted of an air cooled Argon Ion laser. The excitation wavelength was 

selected at 568nm using an excitor filter, while emitted light of wavelength 585nm 

was detected having passed through a YHS filter. Using the operating software the 

fixed specimen was scanned and a series of images collected from sections at 2 /xm 

intervals in the vertical plane of the tissue section. The images were collected onto 

a Winchester (hard) disc and were transferred to a Panasonic Optical Disk (Matsushita 

Electric Industrial Co. Ltd.) for storage. For presentation the images in the series 

were later superimposed on one another prior to photographing on 400 ASA print 

film (Kodak) using a Nikon F301 camera.
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2.8 Drug binding studies

2.8.1 Equilibrium binding of (+)-r^H1PN200-110 to skeletal muscle 

microsomes

Skeletal muscle microsomes were incubated in 20mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, at 

a protein concentration of 0.66 mg/ml with 0.086-2.4nM (+)-pH]PN200-110 for 60 

min. at 4°C. Nonspecific binding was determined with a 1,000-fold excess of 

unlabelled nitrendipine (IfiM). Total binding was measured by filtering duplicate 

400/il volumes from each reaction tube on Whatman GF/B glassfibre filters under 

reduced pressure, using a Millipore filtration apparatus. Filters were washed once 

before, and twice after, filtration with 20mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5 (3ml), to remove free 

ligand and then placed in scintillation vials containing 4ml of Optiscint ”T ” (LKB, 

U.K.). Disintegrations per minute (DPM) were counted following equilibration for 

one hour. Free ligand concentrations were calculated by counting DPM from aliquots 

of each reaction mixture in 3ml of Optiphase "X" (LKB, U.K.).

2.8.2 Equilibrium binding of r^Hlnitrendiuine and r^HlD888 to t-tubule 

membranes.

T-tubule membranes were incubated at a protein concentration of 0.1 mg/ml 

in either, 20mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5 with 0.25-7.2nM (+)-pH]nitrendipine for 60 min. 

at 4°C or O.IM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5 with 0.5-14.4nM (+)-pH ]D 8 8 8  for 2h. at 20°C. 

Nonspecific binding was determined in the respective assays in the presence of a 

l(XX)-fold excess of nitrendipine (1/aM) and verapamil (IfiM). For both assays, total 

binding was measured by filtering duplicate 4(X)̂ 1 volumes from each reaction tube 

on Whatman GF/B glassfibre filters under reduced pressure using a Millipore 

filtration apparatus. Filters were washed once before, and twice after, filtration with 

8 ml of incubation buffer, O.lmM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5 (nitrendipine assay) and O.IM 

Tris-HCl, pH 7.5 (D8 8 8  assay), to remove soluble material. The counting procedure
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for both bound and free ligand concentrations were as outlined in Section 2.8.1.

2.8.3 Fitration assay of f^Hlnitrendipine and I^HIDSSS binding to t-

tubules in the presence of antibody.

For single-point assays, duplicate samples of relevant quantities of both control 

and purified anti-peptide antibody, or of pre-immune and immune serum, having total 

protein content in the range 5 to 500 fig, were incubated with t-tubule membranes 

(65fig protein) for 16h. at 4°C, in either 20mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0 (nitrendipine assay) 

or O.IM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0 (D8 8 8  assay) in a total volume of 0.5ml. The membranes 

were then incubated with an equal volume either of [^H]nitrendipine in 20 mM Tris- 

HCl, pH 8.0 at a final concentration of 2.7nM, for 2h. at 4°C, or of pH]D8 8 8  in 

O.IM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0 at a final concentration of 5.4nM for 3h. at 20°C. Non

specific binding was determined for nitrendipine, in the presence of a 370-fold excess 

of unlabelled nitrendipine (IfiM) and for D8 8 8  in the presence of a 3,700-fold excess 

of verapamil (200fiM) verapamil.

Bound ligand in each sample was determined following filtration of duplicate 

volumes of 400fi\ on Whatman GF/B glassfibre filters, while free ligand 

concentrations were calculated from aliquots of each reaction mixture, as outlined in 

Section 2.8.1.

2.9 Lowry assay for protein

Reagent solution [2% (w/v) NazCO^ in O.IM NaOH, containing 0.5% (w/v) 

SDS, 0.01% (w/v) CUSO4.5 H2O and 0.02% (w/v) Na,K,tartrate] was made up 

immediately prior to use. Protein standards and samples (200fi\) diluted, as 

appropriate, in distilled H2O were incubated, following mixing, with 1ml aliquots of 

reagent solution for 20 min. at 20°C, followed by incubation with a 1/2 dilution of 

Folin-Ciocalteau reagent in distilled H2O (100/d) for 30 min. at 20°C. Absorbance 

at 750nm was determined for each sample and the resultant standard curve obtained
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for protein content (0-50/ig) was used to determine sample protein concentrations.

2.10 Assay for sulfhvdrvl groups

This assay was carried out after the method of Ellman, (1959). Samples were 

diluted as appropriate and 330/>tl added to tubes containing lOOmM sodium phosphate 

buffer, pH 7.5 (600/xl) and lOmM 5,5’-dithio-bis(2-nitrobenzoic acid) (DTNB) (65/d). 

Following mixing and incubation at 20°C for 10 min. the absorbance of each reaction 

solution was measured at 412nm. The extinction coefficient for the chromophore at 

412nm is 14,100 M '\ A concentration of 5 x 10 ̂  M chromophore thus yields an 

absorbance of 0.705. Hence the concentration of free sulphydryl groups is given the 

following equation.

[Free sulfhydryl groups] =  0.05M x A412 / 0.705 x sample vol.

2.11 SDS/PAGE with Coomassie Blue staining

SDS/PAGE was performed according to the method of Laemmli (1970), using 

1.5mm-thick 10 and 12% slab gels. All materials were ’Electran’ grade or 

electrophoresis purity reagents from Bio-Rad.

Protein samples were solubilized in a sample buffer [50mM Tris-HCl, pH 6 .8 , 

ImM EDTA, 2% (w/v) SDS, 4mM DTT, 10% (v/v) glycerol, 0.012% (w/v) pyronin 

Y] and heated to 95 °C for 5 min. Aliquots of the protein samples (10-50/tl) 

containing 10-50/>ig protein were separated in each lane of a 10cm separating gel (10 

or 12% acrylamide/0.27 or 0.32% bisacrylamide in a buffer of 375mM Tris-HCl, pH

8 . 8  plus 0.1% SDS, polymerized by 0.1% (w/v) ammonium persulphate and 0.016% 

(v/v) tetramethylethylenediamine (TEMED). In order to achieve such separation, 

protein samples were loaded into individual wells of a 2cm stacking gel (3% 

aerylamide/0.08 % bisacrylamide in a buffer of 125mM Tris/HCl, pH 6 .8 , containing
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0.1% (w/v) SDS, polymerized by 0.1% (w/v) ammonium persulphate and 0.05% 

(v/v) TEMED) which had been overlaid on the separating gel. Molecular weight 

markers used consisted of a low molecular weight range preparation (M  ̂ range 

14,400-97,400) (Bio-Rad). The electrode buffer comprised 25mM Tris, 190mM 

glycine and 0.1% (w/v) SDS, pH 8.3. Electrophoresis was performed at 12mA 

(constant current) over 14h. using a Protean Mk I electrophoresis cell (Bio-Rad) and 

an EPS 500/400 power supply (Pharmacia). The gels were run until the pyronin Y 

marker had migrated to within 0.5cm of the end of the gel.

For Coomassie blue staining of the proteins, the gels were soaked for 2h in 

10% (v/v) acetic acid, 25% (v/v) isopropanol, soaked for 8h in 10% (v/v) acetic acid, 

25% (v/v) isopropanol, 0.025% (w/v) Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-250, followed by 

12h. 10% (v/v) acetic acid, 10% (v/v) isopropanol, 0.0025% (w/v) Coomassie 

Brilliant Blue R-250 and destained in 10% (v/v) acetic acid.
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CHAPTER 3

SYNTHESIS AND CHARACTERIZATION OF CALCIUM 

CHANNEL PEPTIDES

3J, GENERAL INTRODUCTION

3.1.1 Rationale for the use of the anti-peptide antibody approach in the

study of the Câ  ̂ channel

Antibodies provide an alternative means to protein-chemical and physical 

methods in the study of both the structure and function of membrane proteins. Both 

polyclonal and monoclonal antibodies raised using the intact protein as immunogen 

have been used successfully to study a variety of membrane proteins. Antibodies 

raised using the intact L-type channel from rabbit skeletal muscle or its various 

subunits have proved useful in the identification and purification of Ca^^ channels 

from a variety of sources (Takahashi and Catterall, 1987; Sakamoto and Campbell, 

1991b; Tokumaru et al. , 1992). They have also been very useful for investigating the 

tissue distribution and intracellular localization of Ca '̂  ̂ channels, using 

immunocytochemical techniques (Jorgensen et al. , 1989; Yuan et al. , 1990; Flucher 

et al., 1990; Flucher et al., 1991a, 1991b; Chin et al., 1992). The availability of 

antibodies raised in this fashion has facilitated the examination of changes in levels 

of channel expression during tissue development (Morton and Froehner, 1989).

Ca^^ channels in general, with the exception of the skeletal muscle L-type 

channel, are very low abundance components of the membranes of most tissues. This 

has made purification of the channels from virtually all sources except skeletal muscle 

very difficult, with the yields of purified protein obtained being extremely low. 

Various monoclonal (Leung et al., 1987; Morton and Froehner, 1987; Norman et al., 

1987; Hayakawa et al., 1990) and polyclonal (Takahashi and Catterall, 1987) 

antibodies which recognize channel polypeptides have been produced, using the intact.
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purified rabbit skeletal muscle L-type, and more recently the purified rat brain P-type 

channel (Cherksey et a l ,  1991), as immunogen. This approach is, conceivably, also 

possible for the other channel types, whose purification protocols have recently been 

reported, namely, cardiac L-type and brain N-type, despite their 100-fold, or more, 

lower abundance in their respective membranes, compared to the t-tubule L-type 

channel (Tokumaru et al., 1992; Takahashi and Catterall, 1987). However, for 

channel types of such low abundance, isolation of the channel prior to its use as 

immunogen is very difficult.

Alignment of all the currently available amino acid sequences for Ca^^ chaimel 

« 1, « 2  and b subunits (see Fig. 3.1), and also of the B and 7  subunits (not shown), 

reveals the existence of regions both of identity and of very strong similarity between 

the subunits associated with the various channel classes found in different tissues. 

Thus, antibodies raised using either a purified whole channel protein or an intact 

purified subunit as immunogen may react with some or with all related Ca^^ channel 

proteins. While this phenomenon has proved useful e.g. in the purification of both the 

brain N-type and cardiac L-type channels (Takahashi and Catterall, 1987; Tokumaru 

et a l ,  1992), investigations of channel distribution require antibodies which are 

specific for single channel classes. The existence of four homologous domains within 

the channel ol̂ subunit also means that it is theoretically possible even for some 

monoclonal antibodies to bind to more than one site in a single subunit. Thus, the 

main limitation of this approach is the difficulty in producing antibodies against 

certain purified channel subtypes, coupled with the possible lack of specificity of the 

resultant antibodies either for their particular channel subtypes or for particular 

regions/domains in the channel tertiary structure.

As described above, there are a number of problems associated with the use 

of intact Ca^^ channel proteins as immunogens. However, it has been known for a 

number of years that antibodies capable of recognizing an intact protein can also be 

produced by using short synthetic peptide immunogens which correspond in sequence 

to particular regions of that protein. Production of such antibodies is known to be 

most readily achieved by immunization with synthetic peptides bound to carrier
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proteins, using protocols such as those outlined in Section 2.4.1. Use of this anti

peptide antibody approach offers a number of advantages in the study of Ca^+ 

channels. This is due to the site-directed nature and pre-determined specificity of anti

peptide antibodies, features that distinguish them from antibodies produced by other 

procedures (reviewed by Lemer, 1982, 1984). By careful selection of the peptide 

sequences used as immunogens, it should be possible to raise antibodies that are 

specific not only for a single region in a protein containing multiple homologous 

domains, but also that do not recognize other, homologous proteins. Such antibodies 

are potentially more useful as probes than those raised using the whole protein as 

antigen, e.g. for studying the distribution of channel polypeptides and the membrane 

orientation of segments of their primary structure. For these reasons, and also because 

of the lack of availability of purified rat brain class A and D channels, the anti

peptide antibody approach was adopted for the present study, in order to probe 

channel structure, function and distribution.

3.1.2 Theoretical considerations

Antibodies bind to proteins via interaction between functional binding sites or 

paratopes on the immunoglobulin molecule and antigenic determinants or epitopes on 

the antigen. Thus, an epitope is that part of an antigen, in this case a protein, which 

is recognized by an antibody. Antibodies bind to the surface of proteins and so the 

epitopes of native proteins consist of residues exposed at the surface. Two general 

types of epitope exist, namely continuous and discontinuous. The former consist of 

a single set of residues that are contiguous in the protein sequence, while the latter 

is made up of a number of residues which are not contiguous in the sequence but are 

brought together by the folding of the polypeptide chain or by the closeness of two 

separate peptide chains.

Any linear peptide fragment which reacts with antibodies raised using the 

intact protein denotes a continuous epitope. However, the linear peptide may not 

represent the complete structure of the corresponding epitope in the protein. The
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peptide may constitute only a part of a large discontinuous epitope but nevertheless 

react with antibodies specific for that epitope. The reactivity of continuous epitopes 

with anti-protein antibodies depends on the peptide’s ability to assume the correct 

conformation, and it is likely that not all of its amino acid residues will make contact 

with the antibody.

In an attempt to produce anti-peptide antibodies which are cross-reactive with 

the native protein of interest, methods have been developed which claim to predict 

the position of continuous epitopes and thus, of suitable immunogenic sequences in 

a protein. Such sequences, consisting mostly of residues exposed on the protein 

surface, tend to be hydrophilic and accessible, while possessing relatively high 

segmental mobility and relatively little secondary structure compared to the rest of the 

protein. Attempts have been made to correlate the generation of anti-peptide 

antibodies, capable of recognizing native proteins, with a variety of factors including 

secondary structure (Chou and Fasman, 1978; Gamier et al., 1978; Niman et al., 

1983; Dyson et a l ,  1985, 1988; Wright et a l ,  1988), atomic (segmental) mobility 

(Artymiuk et a l ,  1979; Moore and Williams 1980, Williams and Moore, 1985; 

Lemer, 1984; Westhof et a l ,  1984; Tainer et a l ,  1984, 1985; Hirayama et a l ,  

1985; Karplus and Schulz, 1985) and sequence accessibility/polarity (Hopp and 

Woods, 1981; Hopp, 1985; Stevens, 1986). However, in a review of over 100 

peptides studied, Palfreyman et a l , (1984) failed to assign statistical significance to 

any of the predictive algorithms used. Instead, they concluded that the success rate 

(antibodies produced that recognize the native protein) could be maximized simply by 

choosing a peptide length of at least 10 residues, of which a significant number are 

hydrophilic. The generation of antibodies to terminal sequences was successful in all 

cases, and this has been attributed to greater conformational freedom within these 

sequences (Walter, 1986).
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3.1.3 Specific application of antibodies in the study of membrane

proteins, in particular channels

The usefulness and limitations of antibodies raised against intact proteins have 

been outlined above. In this section examples are given of studies, mainly on 

channels, which have required site-directed anti-peptide antibodies. These studies 

include establishing the membrane orientation of various segments of primary 

structure of the Na"̂  channels a  polypeptide (Meiri et al., 1987; Gordon et al., 

1987a, 1988a, 1988b; Tejedor and Catterall, 1988; Vassilev et al., 1988, 1989; 

Nakayama et al., 1993) and investigating the function and role of specific regions of 

the channel via inhibition/stimulation of an activity e.g. channel opening/closing 

(Meiri et al., 1987; Gordon et al., 1988b; Vassilev et al., 1988, 1989). Sites of 

ligand binding and phosphorylation have also been located, thus identifying 

functionally important sites, by examining effects on binding of site-specific 

antibodies (Thomsen and Catterall, 1989; Nakayama etal., 1992b). ‘Active sites’ of 

ligand binding and phosphorylation have also been located by using anti-peptide 

antibodies to identify peptides in digests either of prelabelled Na^ channel a  

polypeptide (Rossie et al., 1987; Tejedor & Catterall, 1988; Rossie and Catterall, 

1989; Nakayama et al., 1992a) or of Ca^^ channel «i subunit photolabelled with 

inhibitors (Striessnig etal. ,  1990b, 1991; Nakayama gf a /., 1991).

3.1.3.1 Purification and elucidation of functional roles

Antibodies have been used in several studies for the purification of Ca^^ 

channels and their subunits. For example, affinity chromatography using a 

monoclonal antibody recognizing the rabbit skeletal muscle L-type Ca^^ channel 

subunit has facilitated a rapid purification of porcine cardiac channel (Tokumaru et 

al., 1992). A single iodinated brain Ca^^ channel subunit was purified from 

solubilized synaptosomal proteins by immunoprécipitation, using a polyclonal 

antibody raised against the purified rabbit skeletal muscle channel. This allowed its
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electrophoretic similarity to the skeletal muscle « 2  polypeptide and thus the presence 

of both Ca^^ channel and « 2  polypeptides in the brain to be established (Takahashi 

and Catterall, 1987). Immunological, and therefore structural, similarities between 

rabbit skeletal muscle channel subunits and those present in other muscle types or 

other tissues e.g. rabbit brain DHP- and CgTx-sensitive channel B polypeptide 

(Sakamoto and Campbell, 1991b), have been revealed by observed immunoprecipition 

of these polypeptides, using both monoclonal and polyclonal antibodies specific for 

the rabbit skeletal muscle subunits.

Immunoprécipitation has also been used to demonstrate that the separate 

subunits of the channel complex are integral, stoichiometric components of the 

complex, not just co-purifying contaminants. For example, immunoprécipitation of 

whole rabbit skeletal muscle Ca^^ channel, along with immunoblotting, using a 

monoclonal antibody raised against the 52kDa B subunit of this protein has shown this 

subunit to be an integral part of the purified DHP receptor (Leung et ah, 1988). 

Similarly, anti-a^ and anti- « 2  polyclonal antibodies have immunoprecipitated an 

ai,a2>i^>7>5 complex from both digitonin- and CHAPS- solubilized rabbit skeletal 

muscle t-tubule membranes (Takahashi et al., 1987). The comparative study of both 

chick cardiac and skeletal muscle L-type channel subunits was also enabled by the 

immunoprécipitation of [^H]PN200-110-labelled Ca^^ channel from their digitonin- 

solubilized membranes by Yoshida et al. , (1990) using a monoclonal antibody.

3.1.3.2 Tissue distribution and developm^ental changes

(immunocytochemistry as a complement to in situ

hybridization)

Various studies have employed immunofluorescence and immunogold labelling 

techniques to localize proteins in different tissues using either monoclonal and 

polyclonal antibodies, raised using intact polypeptides as immunogen or peptide- 

specific antibodies. The distribution of L-type Ca^^ channel «i and « 2  subunits in 

fixed and embedded rat skeletal muscle sections (Flucher et al. , 1990), and of its ol̂
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and 7  subunits in cryosections of both fixed and unfixed rabbit skeletal muscle 

(Jorgensen et al. , 1989) has been established using monoclonal antibodies, raised 

against the Ca^^ channel a i /« 2  subunit complex (in the former study) and against both 

the « 1  and y  polypeptides, in the latter study. More recently DHP-sensitive Ca^^ 

channel cli subunits have been similarly localized in fixed rat brain sections using an 

antibody raised against a peptide sequence found in both class C and class D neuronal 

L-type calcium channels (Chin et al. , 1992).

Various other localization studies of the ol̂ and « 2  polypeptides have yielded 

information on the expression and interaction of these polypeptides in developing 

muscle. Morton and Froehner (1989) used monoclonal antibodies recognizing these 

two polypeptides to show that they are differentially expressed, during development, 

in rat skeletal muscle. Levels of «i are quite low during the first 10 days after birth 

and then rise dramatically, reaching levels approaching those found in adult muscle 

by day 20. On the other hand, « 2  is present in substantial amounts at birth and 

increases only slightly with development. Immunofluorescence labelling using 

monoclonal antibodies revealed that while in normal muscle both Ca^^ channel «i and 

« 2  subunits appear to be located in clusters along the t-tubules, in muscle from 

skeletal muscle dysgenic (MDG) mice, where no a.̂  polypeptide was detected, « 2  was 

distributed abnormally (Flucher et al., 1991a), leading to the suggestion that « 2  

requires the presence of for its localization to the t-tubule triads.

3.1.3.3 Membrane Topology

Information on the arrangement of proteins in the membrane has been obtained 

using monoclonal antibodies raised using the whole protein as immunogen. However, 

it is fnst necessary to establish the antibody binding site. Such antibodies recognizing 

domains in the IS5-IS6 loop of the Na"̂  channel helped to identify the part of the 

extracellular site of interaction of a-Scorpion toxin with the channel (Thomsen and 

Catterall, 1989).

However, the production of antibodies to synthetic peptides has enabled the
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transmembrane topology of membrane proteins to be studied in more detail. Vectorial 

binding studies using these site-specific, membrane-impermeable probes offers a 

means to assess protein structure predictions based on sequence data. Several studies 

have employed such an approach including investigations of the lactose permease of 

E. coli (Seckler et al, , 1983, 1986; Carrasco et al. , 1986), the nicotinic acetylcholine 

receptor (Ratnam et al. , 1986), the bovine heart ADP/ATP carrier (Brandolin et al. , 

1989), the melibiose/Na^ symporter of E. coli (Botfield and Wilson, 1989), the 

hamster 6 2-adrenergic receptor (Wang et a/., 1989) and synaptophysin, a major 

integral membrane protein of small synaptic vesicles (Johnston et a/., 1989). 

Antibodies raised against specific peptide sequences from the human erythrocyte 

glucose transporter have been used to probe the membrane topology of this protein 

by assigning either intra- or extracellular orientation to the binding site for each 

particular antibody on the protein in "inside-out" or "right-side-out" erythrocyte 

membranes vesicles (Davies e ta l ,  1987, 1990).

With regard to ion channels, findings from various studies using anti-peptide 

antibodies (discussed in Section 1.5.2), and in one case also monoclonal antibodies, 

have allowed the membrane orientation of all the major hydrophilic segments in the 

primary structure of the a  subunit of the Na^ chaimel to be determined (Meiri et al. , 

1987; Gordongf aZ., 1987a, 1988a, 1988b; Tejedor & Caterall, 1988; Vassilev etal., 

1988, 1989; Thomsen and Catterall, 1989; Nakayama et al. , 1993).

3.1.3.4 Structure and function

The latter studies also helped to identify functionally relevant regions of the 

Na^ channel such as the binding site for a-Scorpion toxin (Tejedor & Caterall, 1988; 

Thomsen and Catterall, 1989) and sites of cAMP-dependent phosphorylation which 

are known to modulate the voltage dependence of closure of the channel by the 

inactivation gating segment (Rossie et al., 1987; Rossie and Catterall, 1989). 

Localization of these sites was achieved by identifying the labelled peptides obtained 

following CNBr digestion of the labelled channel, by immunoprécipitation, using
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peptide-specific antibodies. More recently, the same experimental approach has 

facilitated the determination of the binding domain of a photoactivable TTX derivative 

(TTXpH]enDTB) to the electroplax Na^ channel (Nakayama et al. , 1992a) and of 

particular sites of phosphorylation on the c l  polypeptide of the rat brain Na'^ channel 

(Nakayama et a l ,  1992b).

In the case of the Ca^^ channel oli subunit, the functionally important binding 

sites for Ca^^ channel antagonists of the PAA (Striessnig et al. , 1990b) and DHP 

(Striessnig et a l , 1991; Nakayama et al. , 1991) classes have similarly been identified 

following immunoprécipitation of photolabelled, proteolytic fragments using peptide- 

specific antibodies (discussed in Section 6.1.2). Immunoblotting and 

immunoprécipitation of the skeletal muscle L-type Ca^^ channel subunit using 

several peptide-specific antibodies has also allowed the location of the C-terminus of 

the truncated polypeptide to between amino acid residues 1685 and 1699 (De Jongh 

e t a l ,  1991).

Subsequently, studies using anti-peptide antibodies have yielded valuable 

information on structure/function relationships of the Na"  ̂channel (Meiri et al., 1987; 

Gordon et a l ,  1988b; Vassilev et a l ,  1988, 1989). Na^ channel inactivation was 

modulated by intracellular perfusion with antibodies against the hydrophilic segment 

between homologous domains III and IV of the a  subunit (Gordon et al., 1988b; 

Vassilev e ta l., 1988, 1989). Antibodies directed against this segment caused delayed 

opening and prolonged open times of single chaimels during depolarizing test pulses, 

inhibiting Na"  ̂channel inactivation almost completely (Vassilev eta l., 1988; Vassilev 

et a l., 1989). The observed voltage-dependence both of the binding and of the effect 

of the antibody indicated that its intracellular antigenic site was rendered inaccessible 

by inactivation. These studies reveal that a conformational change involving this 

segment in the III-IV loop of the Na'^ channel a  subunit is required for fast 

inactivation of the channel and suggest that this segment may be the fast inactivation 

gate of the Na^ channel. The segment appears to fold into the chaimel structure to 

serve as the inactivation gate by blocking the pore, thus becoming inaccessible to 

antibody binding (Vassilev et a l ,  1988, 1989). Antibodies recognizing the IS4
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segment of eel Na^ channel caused channel activation to become less sensitive to 

membane voltage, while antibodies recognizing a peptide in the C-terminal region of 

the a  polypeptide had the opposite effect, rendering activation more sensitive to 

membrane voltage (Meiri et a i ,  1987).

&2 INTRODUCTION TO PRESENT STUDY

3.2.1 Choice of regions of the channel subunit sequences used for

production of anti-peptide antibodies

As well as utilizing the antibodies to achieve the aims of this study (outlined 

in Section 1.10), it was intended to supply a number of the antibodies, recognizing 

proposed functionally important regions of the channel, for a study involving 

electrophysiological investigation of their effect on the function of the Ca '̂  ̂ channel 

in mouse neuroblastoma x rat glioma NG108-15 cells. With this in mind, the criterion 

for selection of many of the peptides was their location in regions of the channel 

which were suspected to have a role in either channel activation (peptides B, C and 

G) or inactivation (peptide E and L), or to be involved in functionally-important 

activities such as the binding of Ca^^ or ligands (peptides J and K) and channel 

phosphorylation (peptide N). For distributional studies, it was necessary to identify 

peptides whose sequences were specific to channels of a given class (peptides H and 

I, which are class A and D specific, respectively). A further polypeptide, J, 

corresponding to a region which is highly conserved between all channels sequenced 

to date, containing a putative EF hand, Ca^'^-binding domain which has proposed ex- 

helical structure, was also selected for synthesis for the purpose of investigating its 

secondary structure.

An EF hand (see Fig. 3.1) is a helix-loop-helix supersecondary structure which 

has now been observed in several soluble Ca^^-chelating proteins including 

parvalbumin, troponin C and calmodulin (Kretsinger and Nockolds, 1973; Moews and
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Kretsinger, 1975; Hertzberg and James, 1985; Babu etal., 1985; Babu etal., 1988). 

X-ray crystallographic analysis of parvalbumin showed it to consist of six helices, A 

and B, C and D, and E and F separated by loops containing 12 aa, many of which 

are acidic and are involved in Ca^^ coordination. (Kretsinger and Nockolds, 1973; 

Moews and Kretsinger, 1975). The helices are oriented approximately perpendicular 

to each other with the C-D and E-F loops each binding one Ca^^. The E helix, EF 

loop and F helix resemble the extended forefinger, clenched middle finger and 

extended thumb of a right hand and this is the structural motif referred to as the EF- 

hand.

Fig. 3.1 Model of the structure of an EF-hand domain.

Later x-ray diffraction revealed four Ca^^ binding domains of the EF-hand 

(helix-loop-helix) type in both troponin C (Hertzberg and James, 1985) and 

calmodulin (Babu et al., 1985; Babu et al., 1988). All the studies were carried out 

on Ca^^-loaded structures. Spectroscopic techniques, including CD (Closset and 

Gerday, 1975) and FTIR (Haris et al., 1987; Trewhella et al., 1989) have also
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revealed a predominately a  helical structure for EF-hand proteins in the presence of 

Ca^^, while Ca^^ removal leads to an observable decrease in the apparent a  helical 

content of the proteins.

Peptides sequences were selected from regions of the protein predicted to be 

accessible on the channel surface. The latter was done following comparison of the 

polypeptides sequences from different channels (see Figs. 3.2 and 3.3). The presence 

of insertions or deletions and of predominantly hydrophilic amino acid residues at 

particular sites is known to be a good predictor of surface probability, with interaction 

between these residues and the polar environment stabilizing the protein. There are 

three main reasons for the prerequisite of surface accessibility of peptide used to 

produce antibody probes. Firstly, only antibodies raised against surface sequences on 

a protein will in turn react with the intact protein in its native conformation. 

Secondly, the size of the response elicited by a synthetic peptide appears to be 

directly related to its hydrophilicity. This seems likely to be due to hydrophilic 

peptides remaining accessible in the polar environment on the surface of the carrier 

protein, following immunization, thereby being presented to the immune system of 

the animal concerned. Finally, such peptides, being highly soluble in aqueous buffer 

are easy to handle for characterization purposes as well as for conjugation to carrier 

protein, prior to use for antibody production.

The precise peptide sequence selected for synthesis in each case, with the 

exception of the 48 amino acid residue polypeptide to be used in secondary structure 

analysis, contained at least 12 and not more than 21 amino acid residues, a significant 

number of which were hydrophilic. As discussed above, such short peptides are likely 

to generate a good anti-peptide response.

As is evident in Fig. 3.2, all the known polypeptides possess a high degree 

of amino acid sequence similarity in their proposed membrane spanning domains, 

while the sequences diversify in the smaller exofacial loops and to a greater extent 

in the larger intracellular domains, particularly the loop between IIS6 and IIISl, and 

the C-terminal region. However, the cytoplasmic sequence adjacent to the IVS6 

segment is highly conserved in all the channel sequences published to date.
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Fig. 3.2 ALIGNMENT OF CALCIUM CHANNEL SEQUENCES

o
CD

R a b b it S k . M use. 
Carp S k . M u sc le

R a b b it  C a r d ia c  
R at A o r ta  
R at B r a in  C -I  
R at B r a in  C -I I  
R a b b it Lung

R at B r a in  D 
Human E - c e l l  
Human n e u r o n a l

SKELETAL MUSCLE CLONES
(L - ty p e , d i h y d r o p y r id in e - s e n s i t i v e )

MESGSGGGGGGiVAAL---
CLASS C CLONES

(H e a r t , sm ooth  m u s c le ,  b r a in ,  L - t y p e ,  d ih y d r o p y r id in e - s e n s i t i v e )

MLRALVQPATPAYQPLPSHLSAETESTCKGTWHEAQLNHFYISPGGSNYiSPRiAH-ANMNANAAAGLAPEHIPTPGAALSWC^IDAA||AKLM|SAGN-- 
MIRAFAQPSTPPYQPLSSCLSEDTERKFKGKWHEAQLNCFYIS PGGSNYias PRIa H - ANMNANAAAGLAPEHI PTPGAALSWllAIDAAiiAKLMisAGN - -

MVNENTRMYVPEENH-QGSNYiSPR|AH-ANMNANAAAGLAPEHIPTPGAALSWOiAIDA;^©AKLMiSAGN-- 
MVNENTRMYVPEENH-QGSNYiSPRiAH-ANMNANAAAGLAPEHIPTPGAALSWQiAIGAAilAKLMisAGN-- 
MVNENTRMYIPEENH - QGSNT^S PR|a H - ANMNANAAAGLAPEHI PTPGAALSWQ|a IDAA||AKLm |sAGN - -

CLASS D CLONES 
(N eu ro n a l and (?) e n d o c r in e ,  a p p a r e n t ly  L - ty p e )

MMMMMMKKMQHQRQQQEDHANEANYARGTRLP- 
MMMMMMMKKMQHQRQQQADHANEANYARGTRLP- 
MMMMMMMKKMQHQRQQQADHANEANYARGTRLP-

- ISGEGPTSQPNSSKQTVLSWQAAIDAAf^QAKAAQTMSTS-
- LSGEGPTSQPNSSKQTVLSWQ^IDAAjfe^AKAAQ'IMSTS ■ 
-LSGEGPTSQPNSSKQTVLSWQiAIDAAii|AKAAQTMSTS-

CLASS A CLONES
(P r o b a b ly  n e u r o n a l P - t y p e  c h a n n e ls ,  i n s e n s i t i v e  t o  d ih y d r o p y r id in e s  o r  w -c o n o to x in  b u t  s e n s i t i v e  t o  a g a t o x in s )

R a b b it  B r a in  B I -1  
R a b b it B r a in  B I -2  
R at C e r e b e llu m

MARFgDEMiARYGGGGAGAAAG- - V W ----GAAGGRGIG- -GS#G- - -jgQPGA-
MARF#DEM#:ARYGGGGAGAAAG- - V W ----GAAGGRGAG- -GSi|G- - -Iq PGA-
MARFId ENÜGRYGAGGGGSGPAAGVW----GAAGGRGiG- -GS&p- - -.Iq PGA-

CLASS B CLONES
(N eu ro n a l N - ty p e  c h a n n e ls ,  i n s e n s i t i v e  t o  d ih y d r o p y r id in e s  b u t  i r r e v e r s i b l y  b lo c k e d  b y  u - c o n o t o x in )

R at B r a in  B -I  
R a b b it B r a in  B i l l  
Human a l b - 1

MVRF#DELGGRYGGTGGGERA-
MVRFjSDELGGRYGGAGGAERA-
MVRFgDELGGRYGGPGGGERA-

-RGGGAGG^G--GPG|G---gLPPG- 
-RGGGAGGIG- -GPGPG- - -ÜÉLPPG- 
-RGGGAGGIg --GPQPG---pLQPG-

CLASS E CLONES
(N eu ro n a l T - t y p e ,  low  v o l t a g e  a c t i v a t e d  c h a n n e ls ,  i n s e n s i t i v e  t o  d ih y d r o p y r id in e s  o r  w - c o n o t o x in ,  o n ly  p a r t i a l l y  i n h i b i t e d  b y

a g a t o x in s )

R at B r a in  r b E - I I  
R a b b it B r a in  B II ARFgEAAAGR- PASGEGDSI#- -GÜNLPGTPVPASG---



R a b b it Sk. M usc. 
Carp Sk . M uscle  
R a b b it C ard iac  
Rat A o rta  
Rat B r a in  C -I  
Rat B r a in  C -II  
R a b b it Lung 
Rat B r a in  D 
Human 6 - c e l l  
Human n eu ro n a l  
R a b b it B ra in  B I-1  
R a b b it B ra in  B I-2  
Rat C ereb e llu m  
Rat B r a in  B -I  
R a b b it B ra in  B i l l  
Human oflb-1  
Rat B r a in  r b E -II  
R a b b it B ra in  B II

MEPSSPQDEGLRKKQPKKPLPEVLPRPPRALFCLTLQKPliiKACISIVKWK 
ASF-IMNËEEÏiKRKQREKLKKLQATGGNPRPPRSÏ.FFFTLKIIPFRKTCINÏVEWK 
ATI-ST\rSSTpKii^QYGKPKKQGSTTATRPPiAiiLCLTLKSPIRRACIS3:VBWK 
ATI - STVjSSTpKÈOOYGKPKKOGGTTATRPPËAËLCLTLKNPI&RACISlV&WK 
ATI - STVÔSTpKRQQYGKPKKQGGTTATRPPRAtLCLTLKHPI!lRACISÏy8!WK 
ATI-STVgSTgRKRQQYGKPKKQGGTTATRPP&AiLCLTLKliPlRRACISIVEWK 
ATI-STVS5STpKBQQYGKPKKQGSTTATRPPiUaiLCLTLKSPliRACISIVBWK 
APP-PVGSLSQRKRQQYAKSKKQGNSSNSRPARAÏiFCLSLNIlPIïiRACISÏÉVNWK 
AP P - PVGÔLSpKiQQYAKS KKQGNS SNSRPARAliFCLSLNlîP IRRACI SiVÏSWK 
APP - PVGèLSpKRQQYAKSKKQGNSSNSRPARAIiFCLSLNKPlRRACISIVEWK 
QRM-YKQiSMAQiARTMALYNPIPVRQNCLTVNRSIiFLFSEDHVVRKYAKKITBWP 
QRM - YKQ-^MAgl^TMALYNP I PVRQNCLTVNRSiiFL FS EDKWRKYAKKITEWP 
QRM - YKQSMAQRARTMALYNP I PVRQNCLTVNRSiiFLFSEDHVVRKYAKKITEWP 
QRVLYKQSIA^RARTMALYNPIPVKQNCFTVNRSLFVFSEDKVVRKYAKRITEWP 
QRVLYKQS lAQRAR’IMALYNPI PVKQNCFTVNRSi.FVFSEDKWRKYAKRÎTISWP 
QRVLYKp I AgRARTMALYNP IPVKQNCFTVNRSLFVFSEDKWRKYAKRITEWP

■ malynpipvrqncftvnrsI t if g e d h iv !rkyakkLidwp
SAAAYKd$KAg|iARTMALYNPIPVRQNCFTVNiRS|iiFIFGEDRlVRKYAKKLIDWP

I S l

RPETIILLTXFASCCVALAV 
PFRIIXLLTIFANCVAIAV 
PFR11 XLLT1FA»CVAI*AI 
PFR IIILLÎIFARÜVAIAI 
PFSI IlLLTIFARCVAmi 
PFRIIlLLTIFANCVALAI 
PFRIIXLLXXFAHCVAÏAI 
PFDIFIfLAIFARCSVAtAI 
PFDI FlLLAÏFAKfCVAlAI 
PFDIFILLAIFANCVAIAI 
PFRYMILATIIARCIvmL 
PFEYMILATIIANCIVLAL
p f sy m il a x x ia m c iv ia l
PPEYMILATIIARCIVLAL
PFRYMXLATIIARCIVIAL
PFRYMILATIIANdlVLAL
PFEYMILATÏIAKCIVIAL
PFEYMriiATIIAHCIVLAL

YLPN^ED&NNSLNLGiEK
FLPMPEEiTNNTNLTiiES
YIPF#ED#SNATNSN#ER
YIPFPEDiSNATNSNiER
YIPF#ED&SNATNSN0iER
Y ipfped I sn a tn snI er 
yipféedüSsna tn snI er
YIPFiEDfiSNSTNHNiEK
y ip f f e d d sn s t n h n I ek
YIPFiEDpSNSTNHNiEK
EQHLPDDiDKTPMSERiDD
EQHLiDDÜKTPMSERiDD
eqhlFdddktpmserI dd
EQHLPDG^KTPMSERiDD
EQHLpDGiDKTPMSERiDD
EQHLPDGiKTPMSERiDD
EQHLPEDiKTPMSRRïiEK
EQHLpEDlDKTPMSRRiEK

IS2

LRYFFLTVF
LÉÎYliLVii
viYLlLlii
v iY L iL i i i
vI y l f l i if
VRYLFLI#
VRYLFLIIF
V iY A F L lii
viYAiLiii
VËYAFLIÊ#
TRPYFIGIF
liËPYFlGii
T iP Y ilG lI
TÉPYPIG1F
TfePYFIGli
TEPYFIGIF
■riBPYilGÜ
liP Y F IG lF



IS2 IS3

R ab b it Sk. Mus. 
Carp Sk. M uscle  
R ab b it C ard iac  
Rat A orta  
Rat B ra in  C -I  
Rat B ra in  C -I I  
R ab bit Lung 
Rat B ra in  D 
Human fi c e l l  
Human n e u r o n a l  
R ab bit B ra in  B I-1  
R ab b it B ra in  B I-2  
Rat C ereb ellu m  
Rat B ra in  B -I  
R ab b it B ra in  B i l l  
Human a l b - l  
Rat B ra in  r b E -II  
R ab b it B ra in  B II

SIËAAMKI1AY
TLSCFLKIVAY
TVEAFLfCVtAY
tvEa flk v iay
TVBAFLKVIAY
TVSAFLKVXAY
TVSAFLKVTAY
TVBTFLKIIAY
t v e t f lEiIAy
TVETFLKIXAY
CFÉAGliilÜL
CFEAGIKI2AL
CF8AGIKIVAL
CFSAGIKIXAL
CFEAGlRlim
CFSAGIKIXAL
CFSAGIKIVAL
CFSAGIKIVAL

GFLFHQDAYLRS
QLLFHEGAYLR»
6LLFHPNAYLRM
GLLFHPNAYLRN
SLLFHPNAYLRN
QLLFBPNAYLR»
GLLPHPNAYLlR»
GLLUaPNAYVRN
g l l lE pnayvek
q l l lE pnayvrh
GFAFËKGSYLKN
GFAFSKGSYLRK
GFAFÉKGSYLRK
GFVF'HKGSYLS»
GFVDSKGSYLRE
GFVFHKGSYLRE
Gf ifskgsylrn
GFliaKGSYLR»

GWiffVLbP 11VFLGVFTAIL 
CWEILDFVIVFMGL FTLW 
GW8LLDF11WVG L  FSAl L 
6WNLLDPI lyWGLFSAIL 
GWHLLDFI IVwGlFSAIL 
GWKLLPF11VWG L  FSAIL 
GWNLLDFIIVWGLFSAIL 
GWNLLDFVIVIVGLFSVIL 
GWNLLDFVIVIVQLFSVIL 
GWNLLDFVIVIVGLFSVIL 
GWNVMDFVWLTQILATVG 
GWNVMDFVWLTGILATVG 
GWNVMDFVWLTGILATVG 
GWNVMDFVWLTEILATAG 
GWNVMDFVWLTGILATAG 
GWNVMDFVWLTGILATAG 
GWNVMDFIVVLSGILATAG 
GWNVMDFIWLSGILATAG

Ol 1 4 3 -1 5 8  
NVIQSNTAPMSSKGAG

EQVNVIQSNTAPMSSKGAGLD
DTINTIAGVPTE KGGGFf»
EQATKADGANA-LGGKGAGFD 
EQATKADGANA-LGGKGAGPD 
EQATKADGANA-LGGKGAGFD 
EQATKADGANA- LGGKGAGFO 
EQATKADGANA-LGGKGAGPÜ 
EQLTKETEGGNHSSGKSGGPR 
EQLTKETEGGNHSSGKSGGÜ 
EQLTKETEGGNHSSGKSGGFÜ
TE  .............. FD
TE ---------------------- FD

THFNTH..............- ................VD
THFNTH------------------------ v i

a l  1 6 1 -1 7 4  
VKALRAFRVLRFLR

VKALSAFRVLRFLRLVSGV
MKALRAFRVLRPLRLVSGV
VKALRAFRVLKPI.RÏ.VSGV
VKALRAFRVIXIFLRLVSGV
VKALRAFRVLftPLRDVSOV
VKALRAFRVLRPLRLVSGV
VKALRAFRVDRPLRX.V8GV
VKALRAFRVLRPLRLVSGV
VKALRAFRVLRPLRAVSGV
VKALRAFRVDRPLRLVSGV
LRTLRAVRVtJtPLKLVSGl
LRTLRAVRVLRFLKLVSGI
l r t l r a v r v l r p l k l v s g i
LRTLRAVNVUIPLKDVSGI
LTRLRAVRVDRPLKIVSGI
LRTLRAVRVLRPLKDVSGI
LRTLRAVRVLRPLKtVSGI
LRTLRAVRVLRPLKLVSGI

PSLQWLNSIFKAMLP
pslq w m ssx lk sm lP
PSLOWtiNSXIKAMVP 
P5I.QWDNS11KAMVF 
PSLQWLNSXlKAMvi 
PSDQWLNSXIKAMVp 
PSLQWXiNSXlKAMVi 
PSXiQWLNSlIKAMVP 
PStQWXJJSlIKAMVP 
PSLQWjaJSXIKAMVP 
PSLCWLKSXMKAMIP 
PSLQWLKSIMKAMIP 
PSLQWLKSXMKAMli 
PSLQWLKSXMKAMVI 
PSX.QWÎ.KSÎMKAMVP 
PSLQWLKSXMKAMVi 
PSLQIVLKSlMKAMVi 
PSDQIVDKSXMKAMvi

IS5

R ab b it Sk . M use. |FH  
Carp Sk. M u scle  pFH 
R ab b it C a rd ia c  LLH 
Rat A orta  DLH
Rat B ra in  C -I JiLH 
Rat B ra in  C -I I  pLH 
R ab b it Lung |iLH
Rat B ra in  D pLH
Human S c e l l  DLH
Human n e u r o n a l 0LH 
R ab b it B r a in  B I-1  DLQ 
R ab b it B ra in  B I-2  LLQ 
Rat C ereb e llu m  pLQ 
Rat B ra in  B -I  iLLQ 
R ab b it B r a in  B i l l  |»LQ 
Human a lb - 1  $LQ
Rat B ra in  r b E -I I  liLQ 
R ab b it B ra in  B II #LQ

XALLVLFMVIIYAIIOLSLF 
IALLVFFMVHXYA334GIÆLF 
XALtVLFVIIIYAIIGLELF 
XALLVLFVIIIYAIIGLELF 
XAtLVLFVIIlYAlIGLELF 
lALLVLFVIIÏYAIIGLELF 
XALLVLFVIIXYAXXQLSLF 
XALLVLFVIIIYAIIGLELF 
lALLVLFVIIIYAIIGLELF 
XALLVLFVIIIYAIIGLELF
x g l l l f f a i l i f a i i q l e f y
x g Lllfpa i l i f a i i g l e f y
XGLLLFFAILIFAIIQLEFY 
XGLLLFFAILMFAIIGLEFY 
XGLLLFFAILMFAIIGLSFY 
XGLLLFFAILMFAIIGLE FY 
ilGLÈLFFAILMFillGLEFY 
XGLLLFFAILMFAIIGLEFY

KGKMEKTCYYIGTDIVATVS - NEKPSPCA- RTGSGRPCTIRQS EGRGGWPOPNHSXXHFDNFGFSMLXVYQGIXMBGW 
KCKMHKTGYYQGTNI lAVREGNEKPSFGA-QAGHGRRCTIKGTEGRAGWPGPNFGITHFDNSCFAMLTVFQCITTESH 
MQKMHKTCYNQEGVADVPAE - DD - FSFCALETGHGRQCQ - HGTVCKPGWDQPKHOITNFDSFAPAMLTVFQCITMEQW 
MSCMHKXCYNQEG11DVP;^ - ED - PSPCALETGHGEQGQ-NGtVCKPGWDGEKHGXXNEDKFAFJU4LXVF0GlXMEGW 
MGEMHKTCYNQEG11DVPAS - ED - PSPCALETGHGRQCQ - KGTVCKPGWDOPKHQXXNFDNFAFAMLXVFQCrrMBGW 
MOCMHKTCYNQEG11DVPAÉ - ED - PSPCALETGHGRQCQ - NGXVGKPGWDGPKHGITNFDNFAFAML’rVEeCITMEGW 
M0RMHKXGYNQEGVADVPAE - DD - FSFCALETGHGRQCQ - HGTVCKPGWDQPKHGITNFDHFAFAMLirVFQCITMEGW 
ISCMHKTCFFADS--DIVAE-ED-PAFCAF-SGNGRQGAANGTEeRSGWVCTNGGlXNFDNFAFJa4LTS^QG:ITMEGW 
IGKMHKTCF FADS - - DI VAS - ED -PAPCAF - SGNGRQCTARQTECRSGWVGFNGGXTNFDNFAPM4LTVFQCIXMEGW 
IGKMHKXGFFADS- -DIVAÉ-ED-FAFCAF-SGNGRQCTANQXECRSGWV0FNGGlTNFDNFAFJtf4LTVFQCITMEG« 
MQKFHTTCFEEGTD-DIQGES- - -FAFCGTEE-PARTCP-NGTRCQPYWEGFNNGITQFDNILFAVLTVFQCITMEGW 
MSCFHITW3FEEGTD-DIQGES- - -PAEGGTEE-PAETCP-NGTRCQPYWEGPNNGIÏQFDKILPAVLTVFQCITMEGW 
MGKFHTTCFEEGTD-DIQGBS---PAPCGTEE-PARTCP-HQTKCQPYWEGPNNGXTQFDKILFAVLTVFQCITMBGW
mgkfhkacfpnstdaepvgB FPCGKEA-PARLCDSD-XEGREYWPGPNFGITNFDNILFAILTVFQGITMEGW
MQKFHKACFPNSTDPDPVGD--------FFCGKEA- PARLCEGD - TECRE YWAGPNFOITNFDKILFAILTVFQCITMEGW
M^FHKACFPNSTDAEPVGD--------FPCGKEA- PARLCEGD-TECREYWPGPNFGXXNFDKILFAILTVFQCITMEGW
SGELHRAGfMNNSG- - - ILEGFDPPHPCGV QGCPA-GYECKD-WIOPNDGITQFDNILPAVLTVFQCITMBGW
SGkLERACFVNNSG- - -VLEGFDPPHPGGV QGCPA-GYECKD-WIGPNDGIXQFDKILPAVLTVFQCITMEGW



R a b b it Sk . M use. 
Carp Sk . M uscle  
R a b b it C a rd ia c  
Rat A o rta  
Rat B r a in  C -I  
Rat B r a in  C -I I  
R a b b it Lung 
Rat B r a in  D 
Human fi c e l l  
Human n e u r o n a l  
R a b b it B r a in  B I-1  
R a b b it B r a in  B I-2  

•Rat C ereb e llu m  
Rat B r a in  B -I  
R a b b it B r a in  B i l l  
Human a l b - l  
Rat B ra in  r b E -I I  
R a b b it B r a in  B II

tDVLYWVNUAlONEW
TDVI*ywINI>AM(3NDW
TDVLYWM(:^AMGYEL
TDVHyWMC3>JâGYEL
TDVÏ.VWMGDAMOYEL
TDVLVWMODAM#YEL
TDVLYWVNDAVGRDW
IDVLYWVNDAIGWEW
TDVtVWVNUAIOWEW
TDVliYWMNOAKGiFEL
ÏDLliïNSNÜASQNTW
TDHiYNSNDASGNTW
TDLLVNSNDASGNTW
TDIItYNTNDAAGNTW
tbIIimTNbAAGNTW
TOILYNTNPAAGNTW
TTVLYNTNDALGATW
TTVIiXNTNJJALGATW

IS6

PWIYFVTLILLGSP)? lIJtLVLGVliiS 
P i l  YPLTLILVGSFJPILNLVIÆALS 
P«VWVSLVIFGSFFVIin;.VlySVLfl 
P*mnPVSLVIFGSFFVIJmVLGVLS 
Pt«VirtVSLvrFGSFFVlÆfLVLGVt.S 
PWVYFVSLVIFGSFFVLNLVtGVLS 
PWlŸFVTLIIlGSFFVim,VLGVI,5 
PWVYFVSLI ILGSFFViaiLVLGVM 
PWVYFVSLIÏLOSFFVIJSÏLVÏÆVLS 
PWVrÉ^SLVIFGSFFVLKLVLGVLS 
NWLYFIPLIIlGSFFMLNLYLGVllg 
NiHLYFI PLIIIGSFFMLRLVLGVLS 
CTiLYPI PL I ÎIGSFFMtJlLVÏ,GVLS 
NWLYFIPLIÎIGSFFMLKLVLGVLS 
Nil&'ÏFI PL IlIGSFFMLKLVLGVLS 
NWLYFIPLIIIG5FPMLRLVLGVL5 
N ^Y F I PL ILIG3FFVLNLVLGVLS 
NWLYFI PL I XIGSFFVLNLVIÆVLS

GtSFTKÊïaSKAKSRGTFQMEKïaïLSEDLUGiMSWXTQGÉVMDV-ËDLREGKLSLEEG- - - 
®EFT]KEIiŒ!ESRSFGEYQK̂ERÿ̂ CEDLEGYMEÏ̂ XTH|Ü̂ -

GKFSÎCBFBKAKAAGDFQKa*REK$ÔL8EDLKG3fLDÏ«CTQAKDIDP-jBNEDEGMDEEKPRNMS 
GEFSICKREKAKARGDFQKLSEKQQLEEDLKGYLDMXTQAËDIDP-jENEDEGMDEDKPRNMS 
OKFSKËRBKAKARGDFQÎCLÏtEKîHJLSEDLKÔîrLDWrrQABDIDP-iNEDEGMDEDKPRNMS 
GKFSKEÎÜBKAKASGDFQmESEKSQLËEDLKGyLDWITQAÎÎD IDP - iNEDEGMDEDKPRNMS 
GEFSREÏîBKAKAEGDFiSmiEKÛQLEEDLKGÏfLDWXTOJyEDIDP-iNEDEGMDEEKPRNRG 
GBFSKEREKAKAEGDFQÏOEiREKQeLSEDLKaïLDWlTO^œDIDP-ÉNEEEGGEEGK-RNTS 
GBFSKEEEKAKAEGDFOmREKQQLEEDLKGYLDWXTOAEDIDP-ENEEEGGEEGK-RNTS 
QEFSRERBKAKARGDFQK1ÏREKSQQLEEDLKGYLDWITQ3UBDIDP-ENEEEGGEEGK-RNTS 
GËFARERSRVENRRAFLRÎîRROQSliRELN-Gïfl^EWXSKABEVILAÈDETDVEQR-HPFDGA 
GEFARERERVEN!RRAFLRLïtRQSQli!RELN'aXMEWISKAEEVILAJ6DETDVEQR-HPFDGA 
GEFAKSRBRVENERAFLRLïSRlSCSÏliREL'NSSMEWISKAEEVILAEDETDVEQR-HPFDGA 
GBFAKERERVENERAFLÏCLRRQQQISRELNGYLEWIFKAEEVMLAEEDKNAEEK-SPLDAV 
GÊFARSIÜSRVENiiRAFLKLRRQS^IËRELN-GYLEWÏFKAEEVMLAiÉEDRNAEEK-SPLDAV 
GEFARËËERVENRRAFIiRIiïîROBQIERELNCKLEHÏFKAEEVMLAËEDRNAEEK-SPLD-V 
GgFAKËRERVENËRA]mKIARl336lËRELlJGYRAWlDKAËEVMLAËENKNSGT-- SALE -V 
GËFAKERERVENËRAFMRmRQSQIËRELNGYRAWIDKAEEVMLAEENKNSGT-- SALE -V

R a b b it Sk . M usc. 
Carp Sk . M u scle  
R a b b it C a rd ia c  
Rat A o rta  
Rat B r a in  C -I  
Rat B r a in  C -I I  
R a b b it Lung 
Rat B r a in  D 
Human S c e l l  
Human n e u r o n a l  
R a b b it B r a in  B I-1  
R a b b it B r a in  B I-2  
Rat C ereb e llu m  
Rat B r a in  B -I  
R a b b it B r a in  B i l l  
Human a l b - l  
Rat B r a in  r b E -I I  
R a b b it B r a in  B II

 ........... - -------------------------------- GSDTESLY-------------EIËGLN---------------------------------------------------- KI- - IQFIRHWRQWNRVFRWKCHD
..............................   SESDSLY............- -QMLDQQ....... ............ - .................................... - ...............V --  IYFYRLARRWnVv LHRKCHV
 - -------- -------------------------- MPTSETESVNTENVAGGDIEGEN- -CGARL ---------------------------- AHRISRS KF5RYWRRWNRFCRRKCRA
----------------------------------------------- MPTSETESVNTENVAGGDIËG8N--CGARL------------------------------------- AHRISESKFËRYWRRWNËFCRRKCËA
----------------------------------------------- MPTS ETES VNTENVAGGDIËGRN - - CGARL------------------------------------- AHR I SRSKFlRYWRRWNilFCjRRKCiA
---------------------------------------- -------------MPTEETESWTENVAGGDIEGBN- -CRARL------------ -------------------------------AHR IS R S  KF#RYWRRWNRFCËRKCËA
TPAGLHAQKKGKFAWFSHSTETHVSMPTËETESVNTBNVAGGDIËGEN- -CGARL..............- ................. - ............AHR ISRS KF#R YWRRWN#FCERKC*^
...................... - .......................... ....................MPTËETESVNIËNVSG- -  -ËGETQGCCGSL .................- ..........................CQAI SRS KI^ RR WRRWNËFNRRR CRA
 ---------------------- ---------------MPTËETESVNTBNVSG- - -jBGBNRGCCGSLWCWWRRRGAAKAGPSGCRRWGQAIsRSKLliRRWRRWNiFNiRRCiA
..................................... - ................. .............. MPTÊETESVNliËNVSG- -  -EGËNRGCCGSL ........................... CQAIsiSKliSRRW RRW NiFNiRRCRA
- ......................   LRRATIKKgKTDLLHPi............... WOQLADIASVGS P F - ARA--------------------- SIKS^^LENSSFFHKKEjfeMlFYliR
------------------------------------- LRRATIKKËKTDLLHPi............... ËAËDQLADIASVGSPF-ARA............................ SIKSÆjENËSFFHKKEËRMËFYlER
 ................ - ..................    -LRRATLKKSKTDLLNp I ..................ÉABDQLADIASVGSPF-ARA------------------------- SIKS^IblENiTFFHKKEiRM ijRFYliR
-----------------  LKRAATKKSRNDLIHAÉ------------ËGËDRFVDLCAAGSPF-ARA--------------------- SLKSG&TESËSYFRRKEkMFËFLlRR
.................   LKRAAAKKèRSDLIQAi------------ËGËGRLTGLCAPGS P F - ARA--------------------- SLKSG#:TESËSYFRRKEKMFËFFlRR
................ - .............................. LKRAATKKSRNDLIHAË-------------ËG8DRFADLCAVGSPF-ARA- - ................- - -SLKSdjCTESËSYFRRKEKMFRFFIËR
 ........... ........................... LRRATIKRËRTEAMTRÜ................SSÔEHCVDISSVGTPL-ARA.................. ..........SIKSTËVDG^YFRHKERLLRlSlËH
 ......................... LRRATIKRÜIRTEAMTRD................SSDEHCVDISSVGTPL-ARA............................ SI KS;#mGAS YFRHKEËLLËISVRH



I I S l

R ab b it Sk. M use. LV3CSR 
Carp Sk. M uscle  WVRSK 
R ab b it C a rd ia c  AïflCSN 
Rat A o rta  AVKSN
Rat B ra in  C -I AVKSN 
Rat B ra in  C -I I  AVKSN 
R ab b it Lung A%KSN
Rat B ra in  D AVKSV
Human S c e l l  AVKSV
Human n e u r o n a l AVKSV 
R ab b it B r a in  B I-1  MVKTQ 
R ab b it B ra in  B I-2  MVKTQ 
Rat C ereb e llu m  MVKTQ 
Rat B ra in  B -I  MVKAQ 
R ab b it B ra in  B i l l  MVKAQ 
Human a l b - l  MVKAQ
Rat B ra in  r b E -II  MVKSQ 
R ab b it B r a in  B II AVKSQ

WXWLVIL lVALim.S IAS 
FFNWWVLLWLLNTLVIAM 
VF̂ miVlFLVFLKMiTlAS 
VFSm>VI FLVFLSTI.TI AS 
VMWLVI FLVFLSTtTI AS 
VFYWL.VI FLVFLNTLTIAS 
VFVWLVIFLVFLNTLTIAS 
TKYWLVIVLVFLNTLTIS S 
TFVmiVlVLVFIiimiTI SS 
TFWLVI VLVFT.NTLT IS S 
AFWrVLSLVALNTtCVAl 
AFWnVLSLVAiaiTIiCVAI APYmVLSLVAiamüWLAI 
SFïWWLCWALîm«CVAM 
SFïWTWLCVVALNTtCVftM 
SFVWWLCWAiarnïcvAM 
VPVWIVLSWALNTACVAI 
VFWIVLSLVALN!EACVftI

EHHMQPLWLTHLQDI 
EHHKQTEGLTSFQDT 
EkSKQPHWLTEVQDT 
EHYNQPHWIiTEVQDT 
EHXNQEHWLTEVQDT 
EHYHQPHWilTEVQDT 
EHX«Q®HWÏ.TEVQDT 
EHYNQEDWIiTQIQDI 
EKÏlîQPDWLTQIQDI 
EHYKQP.D WLTQIQDI 
VHïNQPEWiiSDFLYY 
VKYKQPEWtiSDFLYY 
VHÏMQPEWÏiiSDFLYY 
VHYKQPQR&TTALYF 
VHïKQPQRiTTALYF 
VHYNQPRRIiTTTLYF 
VHHKQPQWÎiTHLLYY 
VHHRQPQWtiTHLLYY

IIS 2

ANRVLLSLFTIEMLLKKŸGL 
ANVILLACFTIEMVMKMYAF 
ANKALLAtFTAEMLLÏMySI. 
ANKALLAiiPTAEMLLKHYSL 
ANKALÏiAtFTAïaiLLKMYSÎi  ̂
ANKALLAIKTAEMLLKMYSL 
ÀNKALLAlKTAKMLLKMYSt 
ANKVLIiAiiPTCKMLVKMYSÎ. 
ANKVLliAttTCEMLVKKYSI. 
ANKVLËAÎiTCEâ VKMYSĴ  
AE FIFLGLKMSKMF iKWSEGÏi 
AEFIFLGLPMSSMFIKKYGI, 
Ae FIFLGLKMSEMFIKMYGI,: 
AEFVFLGLFLTEMSLKIÏYG]  ̂
AEFVFLGLFLTEMSLKMXGÎ. 
AEFVFLGLFLTSMSLKMYGfc 
AEFLFtGtFLLBMSLKKYGM 
AEFLFLGLKLLEMSLKMYGM

SLRQYFMS.
GPRA'JfPMS
OLQAÏFVS
GLQAYKVS
QLQAYFVS
GLQAYFVS
GLQAÏfSVS
0LQAYFVS
QLQAYKVg
GLQAVPVS
GTRPWHS
GTRPYFHS
QTRPYPHS
GPRSVFRS
GPRSmRS
GPRSXKRS
6PRLYPHS
GPRLKFHS

II S 3

IFNRKDCFWCSGiÈLËLLL
if n r î^ g f w t i g i l Ai  IL
LPNRFOGFIVCGGÏLiTIL 
LPHRFDCFIVCGGiLiTIL 
LPNRPDC FI VCOGîLiÉTI L 
LFNRKDGFIVCGGILETIL 
LFNRKOGFIVCQGÎLETIL 
LFKRFPCFWCGGÎTKTIL 
LFKRFDCFWCGGITËTIL 
LFNRPPCFWCGGÏTSTIL 
SFKCFDCGVIIGSIFBVIW 
SFHCFOCGVIIGSIFBVIW 
SFKCFDCGVIIGSIFBVIW 
SFNCPDFGVIVGSIFEWW 
SENGW3FGVI v e s  IFKWW 
SFHCÆfDFGVIVGSVFBWW 
SFRCKOFGVTVGSIFEWW 
SKKCFp.FGVTVGS IFSWW

VESGAMTPLG
WSNIMTPLiS
VETKVMSPlj
VETKIMSPL#
v e t k im spl I
VETKIMSPLÜ 
VETKVMSPLQ 
VELELMSPlU 
VELEIMSPLii 
VELEIMSPU# 
AVIKPGTSFi 
AVIKPGTSFG 
AVIKPGTSFG 
a a ik p g t s fG
AAVKPGTSFÜ
AAIKPGSSF^
AIFRPGTSFâ
AIFRPGTSFG

(a ) a l  5 4 3 -5 6 1
TBgSgA#:#S.IR#M

IIS 4 IIS 5

R ab b it Sk . M usc. 
Carp Sk. M uscle  
R ab b it C a rd iac  
Rat A orta  
Rat B ra in  C -I  
Rat B ra in  C -I I  
R ab b it Lung 
Rat B ra in  D 
Human S c e l l  
Human n e u r o n a l  
R ab b it B r a in  B I-1  
R ab b it B r a in  B I-2  
Rat C ereb e llu m  
Rat B r a in  B -I  
R ab b it B r a in  B i l l  
Human a l b - l  
Rat B r a in  r b E -II  
R ab b it B r a in  B II

ISVLRCIRLLRLPKITKYW 
ISVMRCIRLLRLFKLTRYW 
XSVLRCVRLLRIFKITRYW 
tSCWRCVRLLRIFKlTRXW 
ISVLRCVK&LRIPKITRYW 
ISVLRCVELLRIFKITRiW 
XSVLRCVRÏ.LRIFKITRXW 
VgVFRCVRLLRXFKVXRHW 
ISVFRCVR&LRXPKVTRHW 
X$VFRCVRIARXFKVTRHW 
XSVLRALRLLRIFKVTKÏW 
X$VUtALRLX.RXKKVXjam 
ISVLRALmXRXPKVTKYW 
XBVLRALRtXRXFKVTKYW 
XSVLRALRLL-RIFKVTKYW 
XSVUIAU5L1.RXFKVTKYW 
XSVLRALRLLRIPKITKW 
XSVLRALRLtRXPKITKYW

TSIi SKLVASLLKSIRS IAS 
TSLNNLVASLLHgVKSIAS 
NStSNLVASLLNSVRSIAS 
NSLSKLVASLLKSLRSXAS 
NSLSKXVASLLKSVRSIAS 
n S l s n l v a s l l h s v r s I A S  
NSLSKLVAS WÜÎSVRS IAS 
TSliSNLVASLLNffl^KSXAS 
TSLSHLVASLLHSMKBXAS 
TgËSKLVASLLHSMK^IAS 
AgiRHLWSLXŜ KSIIS 
ASiiRKLWSLiaia^KSXlS 
ASiRHXVVSLIrHSMKSIIS 
NSLRNLVVStiLHSMKSllS 
NStRKLWSLLHSMKSIIS 
SSliRMLVVSLLNffl^KSXlS 
ASLRKLWSLMSSMKSXIS 
aSLRHLWSLMS!»4KSIIS

LLLXX.FLFII IFALLGHQtF 
LLLLLFLFXVIFALLOiQVF 
LLLLLFLFIIIFSLLGMQLF 
LLIÆ.LFLFXI IFSLLGHQLF 
LLIXLFLFIIIFStLGMQLF 
tliLLLFLFXI IFSLLGMQLF 
LLUULFLFXI IFStXGMQLF 
LLLLLFLFIIIFSLLGMQLF 
ALLXt.FI.FII IFSLLGMQLF 
LLULLFLFXIIFSLLCMQLF 
LLFALFLFIWFALLGMQLF 
LL FLLFLFlWFALLGWgLF 
LLFLLFLFIWFALLOÏQLF 
LtFLLFLFIWFALLOÆQLF 
LÎ.FLLFLFXWFALLGMQLF 
LL FLLFLFIWFALLGMQLF 
LL FLLFLFIWFALL04QLF 
LLFLLFLFXWFALL04QLF

OGRYDFEDTEVRRSNFDNFFQALISVFQVLTOBDWRSVMYN 
GGKFNPPDRVIQRSNFDNFPQALISVFQVLTGEEWDSIMYN 
GGKFNFDEMQIRRSTFDNFFQSLLTVFQXLIQEnWNSVKYD 
GGKFNPDEM(;^RSTFDNFPQSLLIVF$ILTGEDWRSVMYD 
GGKF1ÏFD EM(Q3?RRS TPDNFFQS LLTVFQILTOEDWKS VMID 
GGKFNFDEMQtRRSTFDNFPQSLLTVFQXLTGEDWHSVKYD 
GGKFNFDEMqI rRS TFDNFFQS LLTVFQILTQEDWKS VKÏD 
GGKFNFDETQiKRSTFONFPQALLTVFQILTGEDWKAVMyD 
OQKFHFDETQlKRSTFDNFFQALLTVFQlLTGBXWKAVMyD 
GGKFKSDETQTKRSTFDNFPQALLTVFQXLTGEDWKAVMYD 
GGQFNFDE - GiÏPPTNFLfTFFAAIMTVFQXLTGSDWHEVKÏD 
6GQFKFDE - GÏPPTNFD'I^PAAIMTVFÔILTGEDWKEVMYD 
QGQFKFDE- GTPPTNFDTFFAAIMIVFQILTGBDWKEVMYD 
GGQWSFQD - EXPTTNFDTFFAAILTVFQXLTGEDWNAVMŸH 
GOQFNPKD - ETPTTNFDTPPAAI LTVFQXLTQEDWKAVKXH 
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QEPGPHiQGSGSVNGSPLLSTSGASTPGRGGRRQLPQTPLTPRPSITYKTANSSPIHFAGAQTSLPAFSPGRLSRGLSEHNALLQRDiLSQPLAPGSRIGSDPYLG 
QEPGPhI q ......................- ......................... ................................................- .............................. - ..........................AGSAVGFPNTTPCCREÏPSASPWPLALELALTLTW
nrqgtgI l sessipsisd t st pr r sr r q l pp v p pk p r pl l sy ssl m r h t g g isppp d g se g g spl a sq a l e sn sa c l t e ssn sl h pq q g q h pspq h y ise py l a l h
SRQGTGSLSESSIPSVSDTSTPRHSRRQLPPVPPKPRPLLSYSSLKQQPSNFSPPADGSQGGSLLASPALESAQVGLPESSDSPRRAQGSHASPQRYISEPYLALH

2SRQGTGSLSESSIPSVSDTSTPRQQWGPQEEGVLLHPHQGCCGWPCRDRRWMPGRRGWSGEKSHSPLPHCGRDSTGGAGQGPPRYCGSGAGDAGGTCDSLSP
* (The r a b b it  b r a in  B II a l t e r n a t i v e l y - s p l i c e d  form , B I I - 2 , s t a r t s  a t  t h i s  a s t e r i s k )



K)
ro

R ab b it Sk. Musc. 
Carp Sk. M uscle  
R ab b it C ard iac  
Rat A orta  
Rat B ra in  C -I  
Rat B ra in  C - I I  
R ab b it Lung 
Rat B ra in  D 
Human fi c e l l  
Human n e u r o n a l 
R ab b it B r a in  BI -1  
R ab b it B ra in  BI- 2  
Rat C ereb e llu m  
Rat B ra in  B -I  
R ab b it B r a in  B i l l  
Human a l b - l  
Rat B ra in  r b E -II  
R ab b it B r a in  B II

RIFRRteSiFGQVDTFLE- - - RTNSLPPVMANCftPLQFAEIEME - - - ELES|- - - VFL-EDFPQDART------------NPLAR#Timm-ANVAYGN- -SNHSNN
GIYRRT0GLFGLHTDPFSSEPSSPLSTQM-TSQHPLQFVETRLE---DIESiPDSVFLPNTEFFPDNM------------PTTTNTN-NNANFVEDMSSRFTFENESL
DIFRRASCa.FGNHVSYYQâDSRSAFPQTF-Ti5gRPLHISKAGNNQG-DTEslSHEKLVDSTFTPSSYS------------STGSUAMltmAÎÏ--NTALGRLPRPAÔXP
DIFRRAGGLFGNHVSYYQÜDSRSNFPQTF-ATQRPLHINKTGNNQA-DTESIs HEKLVDSTFTPSSYS------------- STGSM INNAN- -NTALGRFPHPA#:S
DIFRRAfiStFGNHVSYYQÔDSRSNFPQTF-ATQRPLHINKTGNNQA-DTESiSHEKLVDSTFTPSSYS------------- S$GSNAKimAN- -NTALGRFPHPA#S
DIFRRAGGr.FGNHVSYYQiDSRSNFPQTF-ATQÏîPLHINKTGNNQA-DTESiSHEKLVDSTFTPSSYS------------- STGSKTARINNAR- -NTALGRFPHPA#S
DIFRRAGÔLFGNHVSYYQâDSRSAFPQTF-T^PLHISKAGNNQG-DTESiSHEKLVDSTFTPSSYS............... -S$GS*fANlNNAlX- -NTALGRLPRPA#P

DVFKRNQAJtLGNHVNHVNSDRRDSLQQTN - TÏHiKPLHVQRPS I PPASDTEKëLFPPAGNSVCHNHHNHNS IGKQVPiSHJAKLlWAMMSKAAHGKRP - SI0NL 
DVFKRNQALLGNHVNHVNSdRRDSLQQTN-TTHR'PLHVQRPS I PPASDTEkI l FPPAGNSVCHNHHNHNS IGKQVPTSTÿTANLNlîAHMSKAAHGKRP - SIÎ3NL
 AGGLMAHEDGLKDâ----------PS-W-Vi^iAQEMFQKTGTWSP-ERAiPADMADSQPKPQSVEM--------------------------------------  REMSQD&S
 AQGIMAHEDGLKDji..............PS-W-VTQRAQEMFQKTGTWSP-ERAÈPADMADSQPKPQSVEM ............ - ----------  REMSQD^YS
 GGGLMAQESSMKES----------PS - W- VIJQRAQEMFQKTGTWS P - ERGiP IDMPNSQPNSQSVEM--------------------------  REMGTI^YS
- - -SNGSAIQTQESGIKeI ----------LS-W-GTQRTQDVLYE- -ARAPLERGSSAEIPVGQPGALAVDV   QMQNMTLR -̂ P
- - - SNGGAVQTQESGIKEË----------VS - W - G1?CRTQDVLCE - - ARAPLERGHS AEIPVGQPGTLAVDV QMQNMTLSi - P
- - -SNGQAIQNQESGIKEg----------VS-W-G^RTQDAPHE- -ARPPLERGHSTEIPVGRSGALAVDV--------------------------   QMQSITRRê-P
 VSSLSGRSGYPSMi.............PLS- - - - -"-PQEIFQLAC-------------------------------------------------------------   MDPAD-DGQF
 PA#GGRSGCPAM^..............PLS................PQ- IFQLTC-----------------------------------------------     MDPADDDÔQF

R ab b it Sk . M usc. 
Carp Sk. M uscle  
R a b b it C ard ia c  
Rat A orta  
Rat B ra in  C -I  
Rat B ra in  C - I I  
R ab b it Lung 
Rat B ra in  D 
Human S c e l l  
Human n e u r o n a l  
R ab b it B r a in  B I - 1  
R a b b it B r a in  B I- 2  
Rat C ereb e llu m  
Rat B ra in  B -I  
R ab b it B r a in  B i l l  
Human a l b - l  
Rat B ra in  r b E -I I  
R ab b it B r a in  B II

QMFSSVH-CE-
SAAATRN-YS-
s t v s t v e - gh-
s t v s t v e - gh-
STVSTVE-GH-
STVSTVE-GH-
STVSTVE-GH-

-GSSLSPÂVRAQUSAAWKLSSKRCHSQESQIAMACQEGASQDDN-YDVRIGEDAECCSEtSLLSTEML----------------------------------------- -------
-GPiLSPÂVRVQÈAAWKLSSKRCHSRESfiGATVSQDMFPDETR-SSVRLSEEVEYCSEiSLLSTDIL-------------------- -----------------------------
-GI#LSE#mVQ^AAWKL5SiCRCHSRESQGATVSQDMFPDETR-SSVRLSEEVEYCSEiSLLSTDIL----------- -------- ----------------- ---------- -
-GPiLSPÂVRVQ^WKLSSKRCHSRESgGATVSQDMFPDETR-SSVRLSEEVEYCSEiSLLSTDIL-------------------------------------------------
-GS|LSP|VRAQ|iAAWKl||||||CHSQESiaiAMACQEGASQDDN-YDVRIGEDAECCSE|s LLSTEML-------------------------- ----------- -----------

EHVS--ENGH....................HSSHKHDRjSPQRRSSVÎÉRTRYYETYIRSDSGDEQLPTICREDPEIHGYFRDPHCLGEQEYFSSEECYEDDSSPTWSRQNYGYYSRYPGR
EHVS--ENGH...............- -HSSHKHDRiPQRRSSvÜÉTRYYETYIRSDSGDEQLPTICREDPEIHGYFRDPHCLGEQEYFSSEECYEDDSSPTWSRQNYGYYSRYPGR
DSEHCLPMEGQA!Rft»SM»RLPAENQRRRGRPRC3^tSTICDT--SPMKRSASVLGPKA-SRRLDDYSLERVPiEENQRHH PRRRERAHRTSERSL------------
DSEHCLPMEGÜARAftSMPRLPAENQRRRGRPRGjgDLSTICDT--SPMKRSASVLGPKA-SRRLDDYSLERVPiEENQRHH PRRRERAHRTSERSL................
DSEHYLPMEGâTRAASMRHLPAENQRRRGRPRGiTNLSTISDT- -SPMKRSASVLGPKA- -RRLDDYSLERVpI e ENQRYH--------- QRKRDRGHRTSERSL- - ...........
DGEPOPGLESQG##SM#:RLAj&ETQ .- - -PAPNA- -SPMKRSISTLAPRPHGTQLCNTVLDRPPiSQVS-HHHHHRCHRRSDKKQRSLEKGP----------------------
daepqpglesqgraasmsrlaaetq---------------------- pa pd a - - spm k r sist la pr ph ta r lg sta ld r paI s q a p - hhhhhrchrriidrkqrslekgp-------------
DGEPQPGLESgGRAASMPRLAAETQ- - - ............  PVTDA- -SPMKRSISTLAQRPRGTHLCSTTPDRPPiSQASSHHHHHRCHRRRDRKQRSLEKGP-.- ............
Q E O Q SL V V --------- - - -    ------------------------------- TDP- -SSMRRSFSTIRDKRSNSSWLEEFSMERSSENTYK................... SRRRSYHSSLRLSAH...............
QEQRSLW.................    TDP- -GSMRRSFSTIRDKRSSSSWLEEFSMERSSDNTYK--------------SRRRSYHSSLRLSAH------------



R ab bit Sk . M usc. --------------------------------------- LVRGGLDTLAADAGFVTATSQALADACQMEP-EEVEVAATEL-LK--ARESVQG--MASVP--GSLSRRS----------- SLGSLD
Carp Sk . M uscle  ..................................   LRDGGLDSLAEDPKFVSV1JRKELAEAINIGM-EDMEGMAQGI-VN---RQSGKV--TKRRKRRPIPVPPG............ ...................
R ab b it C a rd ia c  SAS------------------------SiVEAVLISEGLGQFAQDPKFIEViTQELADACDLTI-EEMENAADDI-LSGGARQSPNGTLLPFVNRRDPGRDRAGQNEQDASGACA
Rat A o rta  SAS ............ - - -SlvEAVLISEGLGQFAQDPKFIEVXTQELADACDMTI-EEMENAADNI -LSGGAQQSPNGTLLPFVNCRDPGQDRAWPEDESCVYAL
Rat B r a in  C -I SAS------------------------sIvEAVLISEGLGQFAQDPKFIEV^QELADACDMTI-EEMENAADNI-LSGGAQQSPNGTLLPFVNCRDPGQDRAWPEDESCVYAL
Rat B ra in  C - I I  SAS------------------------S|VEAVLISEGLGQFAQDPNFIEV3?TQELADACDMTI-EEMENAADNI-LSGGAQQSPNGTLLPFVNCRDPGQDRAVVPEDESCVYAL
R ab bit Lung SAS------------------------S|VEAVLISEGLGQFAQDPKFIEV5TQELADACDLTI-EEMENAADDI-LSGGARQSPNGTLLPFVNRRDPGRDRAGQNEQDASGACA
Rat B ra in  D
Human S c e l l  SAD------------------------SïiVEAVLISEGLGRYARDPKFVSAÏKHEIADACDLTI-DEMESAASTL-LNGNVRPRANGDVGPLSHRQDYELQDFGPGY-- -S-DEE
Human n e u r o n a l SAD ..................-sIVEAVLISEGLGRYARDPKFVSATKHEIADACDLTI-DEMESAASTL-LNGNVRPRANGDVGPLSHRQDYELQDFGPGY---S-DEE
R ab b it B r a in  B I - 1 -------------       - - -PAAADKERYGPQDRPDHGHGRARARDQRWSRSPSEGREHTTHRQ
R ab b it B r a in  BI -2  RLPQKPARSVQRERRGiV-LSPPPPPPGELAPRAHPARTPRPGPGDSRSRRGGRRWTASAGKG--GGGPRASAPSP
Rat C ereb e llu m  ------------ ------------- - - - - - -  PAP - DRERYA- QERPDTGRARARE - - QRWSRS PSEGREHATHRQ
Rat B r a in  B -I  QRLDSEASAHNLPEDTliTFEEAVATNSGRSSRTSYVSSLJISQSHPLRRVPNGYHCTLGLSTGVRARHSYHHPDQDHWC
R ab b it B r a in  B i l l  QRLDSEAPARALPEDAPAFEETAASNSGRSSRTSYVSSLÏSQPPPLRRVPNGYHCTLGLGGGGRARRGCHHPDRDRRC 
Human a l b - l  QRLDSEASVHALPEDTÏiTFEEAVATNSGRSSRTSYVSSLÏSQSHPLRRVPNGYHCTLGLSSGGRARHSYHHPDQDHWC
Human a lb - 2  GSVWTVRPLSTPCLRtkSLSRRLWPPTRAAPPGLPTCPP
Rat B r a in  r b E -I I  EDSHASDCGEEETLTFEAAVATSLGRSNTIGSAPPLRHSWQMPNGHYRRRRLGGLGLAMMCGAVSDLLSDTEEDDKC 
R ab b it B r a in  B II EDSHASDCGEEETLTFEAAVATSLGRSNTIGSAPPLRHSWQMPNGHYRRRR-GGPGAGALCGAVGDLLSDTEE-DKC 
R ab bit B r a in  B I I - 2

K)
CO

R ab b it Sk . M use. 
Carp Sk . M uscle  
R ab b it C a rd ia c  
Rat A o rta  
Rat B r a in  C -I  
Rat B r a in  C - I I  
R ab bit Lung 
Rat B r a in  D 
Human E c e l l  
Human n e u r o n a l  
R ab b it B r a in  BI -1  
R ab b it B r a in  BI -2  
Rat C ereb e llu m  
Rat B r a in  B -I  
R ab b it B r a in  B i l l  
Human a l b - l  
Human a lb - 2  
Rat B r a in  r b E - I I  
R ab b it B r a in  B II  
R ab b it B r a in  B I I - 2

QVQG-SQETLIPPRP
 TKSTKPKENTSAV
PGCGQSEEALADRRAGVSSL 
GR- GRSEEALPDSRSYVSNL 
GR-GQSEEALPDSRSYVSNL 
GR-GRSEEALPDSRSYVSNL 
PGCGQSEEALADRRAGVSSL

PDPGRDEEDLADEMICITTL 
PDPGRDEEDLADEMICITTL



Source of sequence Information
SKELETAL MUSCLE CLONESt

RABDHPR.PEP:

CYICCAl.PEP:

CLASS C CLONES:

RABCACHA.PEP:

RATVDCCA.PEP; 

RATRBCl. PEP : 

RATRBC2. PEP : 

RABCACBR. PEP ;

CLASS D CLONES:

RATRBC.PEP;

No f i l e  

No f i l e

CLASS A CLONES :

RABCCBIl.PEP:

RABCCBI2.PEP;

RATBCCA.PEP:

S o u r c e :  R a b b it S k e l e t a l  M u sc le .
R e fe r e n c e :  Tanabe e t  a l .  (1987)  N a tu re  3 2 8 ,  3 1 3 - 3 1 8 .

S o u rc e  : Carp S k e l e t a l  M u sc le .
R e fe r e n c e :  G rabner e t  a l .  (1991) P r o c . N a t l .  A ca d . S c i .  USA 8 8 ,  7 2 7 - 7 3 1 ,

S o u rc e  : R a b b it  C a r d ia c  M u sc le .
R e fe r e n c e  : M ikami e t  a l .  (1989)  N a tu re  3 4 0 ,  2 3 0 - 2 3 3 .

S o u rc e  : R at A o r ta .
R e f e r e n c e :  Koch e t  a l ,  (19 9 0 ) J .  B i o l .  Chem. 2 6 5 ,  1 7 7 8 6 -1 7 7 9 1 .  

S o u r c e  : R at B r a in  C - I .
R e fe r e n c e  : S n u tc h  e t  a l .  (1991) N euron 7 ,  4 5 - 4 7 .

S o u rc e  : R at B r a in  C - I I .
R e fe r e n c e  : S n u tch  e t  a l .  (1991)  N euron 7 ,  4 5 - 4 7 .

S o u rc e  : R a b b it  Sm ooth M u sc le  (L u n g ).
R e fe r e n c e :  B i e l  e t  a l .  (1990)  FEBS L e t t .  2 6 9 ,  4 0 9 - 4 1 2 .

S o u r c e :  R at B r a in  D
R e fe r e n c e :  Hui e t  a l .  (1 9 9 1 ) N euron 7 ,  3 5 - 4 4 .

S o u rc e  : Human p a n c r e a t ic  8 - c e l l .
R e fe r e n c e  : S e in o  e t  a l .  (1992) P r o c . N a t l .  A ca d . S c i .  USA 8 9 ,  5 8 4 - 5 8 8 .  
(B ut r e s e m b le s  c l a s s  C c lo n e s  a t  C - t e r m in u s ) .

S o u r c e  : Human n e u r o n a l
R e f e r e n c e :  W ill ia m s  e t  a l .  (1992)  N euron  8 , 7 1 - 8 4 .
(A lm ost i d e n t i c a l  t o  t h e  8 - c e l l  s e q u e n c e )

S o u r c e  : R a b b it B r a in  B I - 1 .
R e f e r e n c e :  M ori e t  a l .  (1 9 9 1 ) N a tu re  3 5 0 , 3 9 8 - 4 0 2 .

S o u r c e  : RedDbit B r a in  B I - 2 .
R e fe r e n c e  : M ori e t  a i .  (1991)  N a tu re  3 5 0 ,  3 9 8 - 4 0 2 .

S o u r c e  : R at B r a in  (C e r e b e l lu m ) .
R e fe r e n c e  : S t a r r  e t  a l .  (1991)  P r o c . N a t l .  A cad . S c i .  USA 8 8 ,  5 6 2 1 - 5 6 2 5



N3ül

CLASS B CLONES:

0MEGA5CC■PEP ;

No f i l e ;

No f i l e ;

S o u r c e :  Rat B r a in  rb B -I
R e fe r e n c e :  D ubel e t  a l .  (1992)  P r o c . N a t l .  A cad . S c i .  USA 8 9 ,  5 0 5 8 - 5 0 6 2 .  

S o u rc e  : R a b b it B r a in  B i l l
R e f e r e n c e :  F u j i t a  e t  a l .  (1993)  N euron 1 0 , 5 8 5 - 5 9 8  ( r e f i d #  4 2 6 7 ) .

S o u r c e  : Human B r a in  o f lb - l  and 0 (lb -2
R e f e r e n c e :  W ill ia m s  e t  a l .  (1992)  S c ie n c e  2 5 7 ,  3 8 9 - 3 9 5 .

CLASS E CLONES

No f i l e ;

No f i l e :

S o u rc e  : R at B r a in  r b E -I I
R e f e r e n c e :  Soong e t  a l .  (1993)  S c ie n c e  2 6 0 ,  1 1 3 3 -1 1 3 6  ( r e f i d #  43 58)  
GenBank a c c e s s i o n  number L15453

S o u rc e  : R a b b it  B r a in  BIX
R e f e r e n c e :  N iid om e e t  a l .  (1992)  FEBS L e t t  3 08 ,  7 - 1 3  ( r e f i d #  43 59 )



Fig. 3.3 ALIGNMENT OF CALCIUM CHANNEL a2 SUBUNIT SEQUENCES
a2 1 - 1 5  

EPFPSAVTIKSWVDK

R a b b it s k .  m u sc le  fWAGRPLAWTLTLW^QÀWLÏLXlSPSi^EEPFPSAVTIKSWVDKMQEDLVTliAKTASGVHQLVDIYEKYQDLYTVEPNNARQLVEIAARDIEKLLSNRSKALVRLAL 
R at b r a in  KAAOCLÏALtLtKC.FQSm*-*' -XGPSSÊEPFPSPVTIKSWVDKMQEDLVTLAKTASGVTQLADiyEKYQDLYTVEPNNARQLVEIAARDIEKLLSNRSKALVRLAM
Human n e u r o n a l M&AGCï»WUtT-I<TtFQSLL* -LÔPSSI5EPFPYAVTIKSWVDKMQEDLVTLAKTASGNNQLVEIYEKYQDLYTVEPNNARQLVEIAARDIEKALSNRSKALVSLAL

(P ro p o sed  s i g n a l  se q u e n c e )

R a b b it s k , m u sc le  EAEKVQAAHQWREDFASNEWYYNAKDDLDPEKNDSEPGSQRIKPVFIDDANFRRQVSYQHAAVHIPTDIYEGSTIVLNELNWTSALDDVFKKNREEDPSLLWQ 
Rat b r a in  EAEKVQAAHQWREDFASNEWYYNAKDDLDPERNESEPGSQRIKPVFIEDANFGRQISYQHAAVHIPTDIYEGSTIVLNELNWTSALDEVFKRNRDEDPTLLWQ
Human n e u r o n a l EAEKVQAAHQWREDFAVNEWYYNAKDDLDPEKNDSEPGSQRIKPVKIEDANFGRQISYQHAAVHIPTDIYEGSTILLNELNWTSALDEVFKKNREEDPSLLWQ

R a b b it s k , m u sc le  VFGSATGLARYYPASPWVDNSRTPNKIDLYDVRRRPWYIQGAASPKDMLILVDVSGSVSGLTLKLIRTSVSEMLETLSDDDFVNVASFNSNAQDVSCFQHLVQA 
R at b r a in  VF-AADRLARYYPASPWVDNSRTPNKIDLYDVRRRPWYIQGAASPKDMLILVDVSGSVSGLTLKLIRTSVSEMLETLSDDDFVNVASFNSNAQDVSCFQHLVQA
Human n e u r o n a l VFGSATGLARYYPASPWVDNSRTPNKIDLYDVRRRPWYIQGAASPKDMLILVDVSGSVSGLTVKLIRTSVSEMLETLSDDDFVNVASFNSNALDVSCFQHLVQA

W
O)

R a b b it s k .  m u sc le  NVRNKKVLKDAVNNITAKGITDYKKGFSFAFEQLLNYNVSRANCNKIIMLFTDGGEERAQEIFAKYNKDKKVRVFTFSVGQHNYDRGPIQWMACENKGYYYEIP
R at b r a in  nvrnkkvlkdavnnitakg itdykkg ftfafeq llnynvsrancnkiim lftdggeeraqeifakynk dk kvrvftfsvgq hnydrgpiqw m acenkgyyyeip
Human n e u r o n a l NVRNKKVLKDAVNNITAKKITDYKKGFSFAFEQLLNYNVSRANCNKIILLFTDGGEERAQEIFNKYNKDKKVRVFRFSIGQHNYERGPIQWMACENKGYYYEIP

R a b b it  s k .  m u sc le  SIGAIRINTQEYLDVLGRPMVLAGDKAKQVQ 
R at b r a in  SIGAIRINTQEYLDVLGRPMVLAGDKAKQVQ
Human n e u r o n a l SIGAKRINTQEYLDVLGRPMVLAGDKAKQVQ

WTNVYLDALELGLVITGTLPVFNI
WTNVYLDALELGLVITGTLPVFNV
WTNVYLDALELGLVITGTLPVFNI

a2 4 6 9 - 4 8 3  
SLEDIKRLTPRFTLC

TGQFENKTNLKNQLILGVMGVDVSLEDIKRLTPRFTLCPNGYYFAID 
TGQSENKTNLKNQLILGVMGVDVSLEDIKRLTPRFTLCPNGYYFAID 
TGQFENKTNSKNQLILGVMGVDVSLEDIKRLTPRFTLCPRGYYFAID

R a b b it s k . m u sc le  PNGYVLLHPNLQPKPIGVGIPTINLRKRRPNVQNPKSQEPVTLDFLDAELENDIKVEIRNKMIDGESGEKTFRTLVKSQDERYIDKGNRTYTWTPVNGTDYSSL
R at b r a in  PNGYVLLHPNLQPK...............- ...........................- -NPKSQEPVTLDFLDAELENDIKVEIRNKMIDGESGEKTFRTLVKSQDERYIDKGNRTYTWTPVNGTDYRYL
Human n e u r o n a l PNGYVLLHPNLQPK.................................................NPKSQEPVTLDFLDAELENDIKVEIRNKMIDGESGEKTFRTLVKSQDERYIDKGNRTYTWTPVNGTGY-SL

R a b b it s k .  m u sc le  ALVLPTYSFYYIKAKIEETITQARY------------- SETLKPDNFEESGYTFLAPRDYCSDLKPSDNNTEFLLNFNEFIDRKTPNNPSCNTDLINRVLLDAGFTNELV
R at b r a in  ALVLPTYSFYYIKAKIEETITQARSKKGKMKDSETLKPDNFEESGYTFIAPREYCNDLKPSDNNTEFLLNFNEFIDRKTPNNPSCNTDLINRILLDAGFTNELV
Human n e u r o n a l ALVLPTYSFYYIKAKLEETITQARSKKGKMKDSETLKPDNFEESGYTFIAPRDYCNDLKISDNNTEFLLNFNEFIDRKTPNNPSCNADLINRVLLDAGFTNELV

R a b b it s k .  m u sc le  QNYWSKQKNIKGVKARFWTDGGITRVYPKEAGENWQENPETYEDSFYKRSLDNDNYVFTAPYFNKSGPGAYESGIMVSKAVEIYIQGKLLKPAWGIKIDVNS 
R at b r a in  QNYWSKQKNIKGVKARFWTDGGITRVYPKEAGENWQENPETYEDSFYKRSLDNDNYVFTAPYFNKSGPGAYESGIMVSKAVELYIQGKLLKPAWGIKIDVNS
Human n e u r o n a l  QNYWSKQKNIKGVKARFWTDGGITRVYPKEAGENWQENPETYEDSFYKRSLDNDNYVFTAPYFNKSGPGAYESGIMVSKAVEIYIQGKLLKPAWGIKIDVNS

R a b b it s k .  m u sc le  WIENFTKTSIRDPCAGPVCDCKRNSDVMDCVILDDGGFLLMANHDDYTNQIGRFFGEIDPSLMRHLVNISVYAFNKSYDYQSVCEPGAAPKQGAGHR 
Rat b r a in  WIENFTKTSIRDPCAGPVCDCKRNSDVMDCVILDDGGFLLMANHDDYTNQIGRFFGEIDPRMMRHLVNISLYAFNKSYDYQSVCDPGAAPKQGAGHR
Human n e u r o n a l WIENFTKTSIRDPCAGPVCDCKRNSDVMDCVILDDGGFLLMANHDDYTNQIGRFFGEIDPSLMRHLVNISVYAFNKSYDYQSVCEPGAAPKQGAGHR

SAYVPS
SAYVPS
SAYVPS



Rabbit sk.. muscle lADILQIGWWATAAAWSIL 
Rat brain ITDILQIGWWATAAAWSIL
Human neuronal VADILQIGWWATAAAWSIL

Ô 1-17 
EA ADMEEDDFTASMSKQSC

QQFLLSLTFPRLLEA ADMEEDDFTASMSKQSCITEQTQYFFDNDTKSFSGVLDCGNCSRIFHVEKLMNTNLIFIMVESKGTCP 
QQLLLSLTFPRLLEA VEMEEDDFTASLSKQSCITEQTQYFFKNDTKSFSGLLDCGNCSRIFHVEKLMNTNLVFIMVESKGTCP 
QQFLLSLTFPRLLEA VEMEDDDFTASLSKQSCITEQTQYFFDNDSKSFSGVLDCGNCSRIFHGEKLMNTNLIFIMVESKGTCP

*N-terminus of 5-subunit

Rabbit sk. muscle CDTRLLIQAEQTSDGPDPCDMVKQPRYRKGPDVCFDNNVLEDYTDCGGVSGL 
Rat brain CDTRLLMQAEQTSDGPDPCDMVKQPRYRKGPDVCFDNNVLEDYTDCGGVSGL
Human neuronal CDTRLLIQAEQTSDGPNPCDMVKQPRYRKGPDVCFDNNVLEDYTDCGGVSGL

NPSLWSIIGIQFVLLWLVSGS
NPSLWSIFGLQFILLWLVSGS
NPSLWYIIGIQFLLLWLVSGS

RHCLL
RHYLW
THRLL

N)VI
Rabbit skeletal muscle 
Rat brain 
Human neuronal

Source of sequence Information
Ellis et al. ( 1988)  Science 241, 1 6 6 1 -1 6 6 4  (refid# 1690)

Kim et al, ( 1992)  Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 89, 3 2 5 1 -3 2 5 5  (refid# 3 05 0 )  

Williams et al. ( 1992)  Neuron 8 ,  7 1 - 8 4
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Fig. 3.4 (overleaf) Diagram of the proposed membrane orientation of a generic ai 
subunit showing the location of peptides chosen for synthesis. 
All peptides correspond to sequences in the primary structure 
of the rabbit skeletal muscle L-type polypeptide, with the 
exception of H (rat cerebellar class A) and I (rat neuronal L- 
type, class D).

Peptide A «,(143-158) NVIQSNTAPMSSKGAGC
Peptide B «,(161-174) VKALRAFRVLRPLRCG
Peptide C «,(543-561) TSLSNLVASLLNSIRSIASC
Peptide D «,(738-753) SADFPGDDEEDEPEIPC
Peptide E «,(1089-1100) VQYALKARPLRC
Peptide F «,(1200-1214) SEIDTFLASSGGLYC
Peptide G «,(1232-1245) SAFFRLFRVMRLIKCG
Peptide H «,(1374-1387) YEKNEVKARDREWKYC
Peptide I «,(1459-1475) KLCDPDSDYNPGEEYTC
Peptide J «,(1390-1437) DWSILGPHHLDEFKAIWAEYDPEAK

GRIKHLDWTLLRRIQPPLGFGK
Peptide K «,(1399-1418) LDEFKAIWAEYDPEAKGRIKC
Peptide L «,(1555-1569) IQAGLRTIEEEAAPEC
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Peptides on extracellular loops

Both peptides A and F, predicted to be exofacial, contain a significant number 

of hydrophilic amino acids (Tanabe et al. , 1987). A corresponds to an inserted loop 

relative to the Na+ channel in the IS3-IS4 loop (Noda et al., 1984) while F 

corresponds to the N-terminal 15 amino acid residues in the IVS3-IVS4 loop. If 

channel activation is indeed dependent on movement of either or both IS4 and IVS4 

in the membrane, then it may also require movement of and/or a conformational 

change in the predicted exofacial loops containing these peptide sequences.

Brain channel class-specific peptides

Peptides H and I correspond to predicted extracellular hydrophilic sequences 

located respectively on the IIIS5-IIIS6 loop of the rat brain class A (Starr et al. , 

1991) and the IVS5-IVS6 loop of the rat brain class D channels (Hui et al. , 1991). 

H is N-terminal, and I is C-terminal to the SS1-SS2 domains of their loops, which are 

proposed to form part of the channel pore region (see Section 1.7.3). Therefore both 

sequences are predicted to be exposed at the channel surface probably close to the 

pore entrance. The amino acid sequence of H is found only in the rat brain class A 

polypeptide amongst all of the «i sequences currently known, while the sequence of 

I is specific, in rat brain, for the class D polypeptide (see Fig. 3.2). However, it is 

identical to a corresponding sequence in the rabbit skeletal muscle L-type channel, at 

12 of its 14 residues.

Transmembrane peptides

Peptides B and G are located in the predominantly hydrophobic, fimctionally- 

important, putative voltage sensor S4 regions of homologous domains I and IV, 

respectively (see Section 1.7.1). At first sight these regions seem likely to be 

inaccessible in the membrane, while the synthetic peptides are fairly hydrophobic and
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thus not likely to be immunogenic. However, an antibody was previously raised 

against a 14aa peptide corresponding to the middle region of the IS4 domain of the 

eel Na^ channel a. polypeptide. Upon its application to the external face of rat DRG 

cells, Na"  ̂ current inactivation was seen to be shifted to more negative potentials in 

both slow and fast channels (Meiri et a l ,  1987). An increased rate of slow current 

inactivation was also observed. These functional effects of the antibody indicate that 

it recognises the peptide in the intact protein, and thus that the IS4 region must be 

exposed, at least in part, at the extracellular face of the membrane in one or more 

conformational states of the channel. On the other hand, Nakayama et al., (1992a) 

found that antibodies recognizing a peptide corresponding to the IVS4 domain of the 

eel electroplax Na^ channel failed to interact with this region either in the intact 

channel in the native or denatured (following SDS-PAGE) states, but did react with 

channel fragments following lysyl endoproteinase digestion.

Peptides on intracellular loops

Peptides C, D and E are located on three of the largest intracellular loops of 

the polypeptide. Peptide C corresponds to the entire loop between IIS4 and IIS5, 

while peptides D and E are hydophilic and predicted to be highly antigenic sequences 

in the loops connecting homologous domains II and HI, and III and IV, respectively. 

Each of these regions is suspected either to have a role in chaimel function 

(activation/inactivation) or to be involved in possibly fimctionally-important Ca^^ 

binding. The domain corresponding to peptide C, resembles a leucine zipper motif 

(Landschultz et al. , 1988) and is in close proximity to the proposed voltage sensing 

IIS4 domain. It is possible that it undergoes conformational change due to movement 

of the IIS4 domain during channel activation/inactivation. The sequence of E 

corresponds in its location in the channel sequence to a region in the Na"̂  channel 

proposed to be involved in channel inactivation (Vassilev et al., 1988; 1989). 

Antibodies recognizing this region of the rat brain type II Na^ channel slowed 

channel inactivation. Peptide D contains a sequence between residues 740 and 752
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that resembles the EF hand domains found in Ca^^ binding proteins (see Section 

3.3.2), suggesting the presence of a possible Ca^^ binding site. The II-III loop where 

this domain is located has been shown to be necessary for skeletal type E-C (Tanabe 

e ta l ,  1990b).

Intracellular C-terminal peptides

As revealed in Fig. 3.2 the region of the protein which includes peptide J is 

largely conserved in all Ca^^ channels whose sequences are known (Tanabe et al. , 

1987; Mikami et a l ,  1989; Koch et a l ,  1990; Biel et a l ,  1990; Grabner et a l ,  

1991; Hui et a l ,  1991; Mori et a l ,  1991; Snutch et a l ,  1991; Starr et a l ,  1991; 

Dubel et a l ,  1992; Ma et a l ,  1992; Niidome et al., 1992; Seino et a l ,  1992; 

Williams et a l , 1992a, 1992b; Fujita et a l , 1993; Home et a l , 1993; Soong et a l , 

1993), indicating a possible role in channel function. Peptide J was synthesized 

primarily, in order to study the secondary structure of the Ca^^ channel 

polypeptide in that particular region, using FTIR and CD spectrometry. Several such 

synthetic protein domains have previously been shown to have stable secondary 

stmctures in solution. For example, a synthetic 32 amino acid peptide from a cloned 

channel was shown to possess 51% a. helical secondary stmcture in methanol 

using CD (Ben-Efraim et a l , 1993). This peptide contained a hydrophobic, 22 amino 

acid, putative a  helical transmembrane segment. A peptide corresponding to the H5 

region of the channel, previously synthesized as outlined in Section 2.2.3, was 

shown using both FTIR and CD to possess a  helical stmcture in lyso phosphatidyl 

choline micelles and dimyristoyl phosphatidyl choline bilayers (Haris et a l ,  1993). 

Whether or not these peptide domains in the native channel have the same secondary 

stmcture as the synthetic peptide in such solutions, is not known. However, whole 

proteins similarly synthesized, such as the 140 amino acid Interleukin-3 (Clark-Lewis 

et a l ,  1986), have been shown to have the same biological activity as the native 

protein. This implies that a synthetic polypeptide can possess the same conformation 

as the native protein.
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FTIR is an established technique for studying the secondary structure of 

proteins in solution (reviewed by Haris and Chapman, 1992). Protein secondary 

structures are stabilized by hydrogen bonding between amide hydrogen and carbonyl 

oxygen atoms, which vary in strength with their secondary structure. The H-bond 

strength inversely affects the strength of the C = 0  bond. The amount of energy 

needed to stretch the C = 0  bond will determine the position of the amide I 

absorbance band, which arises from C = 0  stretch, in an FTIR spectrum of a protein. 

This position can thus be used to deduce the protein secondary structure e.g. presence 

of a-helix causes absorbance in the range (1648-1656)cm ^

The polypeptide synthesized corresponds to ofi(1390-1437) in the rabbit 

skeletal muscle protein. This largely hydrophilic, cytoplasmic region, located C- 

terminal to the IVS6 region, contains a sequence resembling, in part, the EF-hand 

domains (Ca^'^-binding sites) that are found in Ca^"^-binding proteins (Tufty and 

Kretsingher, 1975). The domain corresponding to peptide J may also have a role in 

ligand-binding. While the site of PAA binding has been identified in close proximity 

N-terminal this region, one report has suggested a role for this part of the protein in 

DHP binding, although other workers have identified a DHP site on the other side of 

the membrane (discussed in Section 1.9.8.1). Specific antibodies against this region 

might allow these disparate findings to be further investigated. The folding of this 

polypeptide appears to be important in channel function, particularly inactivation 

(Meiri et a l ,  1987).

Peptide K corresponds to the most highly conserved and hydrophilic part of 

the longer peptide J, consisting of the N-terminal 18 residues of the EF hand domain. 

Since Ca^"^-binding is known to regulate both DHP-, and PAA-binding to the chaimel, 

this proposed Ca^^-binding site may have a functional role in the latter. Specific 

antibodies against this region might allow the findings on the domains for DHP and 

PAA binding to be further investigated.

Peptide L corresponds to a hydrophilic segment located approximately midway 

between the IVS6 domain and the C-terminus of the 212kDa polypeptide. 

Antibodies against a region of the eel Na'^ channel, corresponding to the sequence
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between residues 1558-1566 contained in peptide L, have been reported to shift the 

Na^ channel inactivation curve to more positive potentials (Meiri et al., 1987).

NH
+

Fig. 3.5

Peptide M 
Peptide N 
Peptide O

Diagram of the proposed membrane orientation of both the olj and b 
subunits showing the location of each peptide chosen for synthesis.

«2(1-15)
«2(469-483)
«2(933-934)
6(1-17)

EPFPSAVTIKSWVDKC
SLEDIKRLTPRFTLC
EA-
ADMEDDDFTASMSKQSC
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Peptides corresponding to regions of both «2 and 5

The N-terminal hydrophilic peptides M and O, located in the « 2  and ô 

polypeptides, respectively, both have proposed exofacial membrane orientation. 

Peptide N, corresponds to a hydrophilic region containing a proposed site of 

phosphorylation by cAMP-dependent protein kinase, which may be relevant to 

channel activation and/or inactivation. Ellis et al. , (1988) proposed that this peptide 

is located on an intracellular loop between putative membrane spanning domains I and 

II. However, an exofacial localization of this peptide sequence would support the 

proposal that « 2  is an entirely extracellular polypeptide.

3.3 RESULTS

3.3.1 Characterization of the short peptides synthesised for use as

immunogens

As described above, a total of 14 short peptides corresponding to various parts 

of the « 1, « 2  and ô subunits were synthesized by either the continuous flow or batch 

methods, detailed in Section 2.2. The yields obtained in the synthesis of each peptide 

are listed in Table 3.1. These are given as a percentage of the theoretical maximum 

mass of peptide that can be obtained given the amount of solid support used, along 

with its known amino acid substitution ratio, and the calculated maximum amount of 

each amino acid residue that could couple in each step. The lowest yield obtained for 

the synthesis of the short peptides produced was 57 %, and the more typical yields 

were 80-90% of theoretical (Table 3.1). Purity of the peptides was assessed by amino 

acid analysis, yielding the results shown in Table 3.2. In all cases the measured 

composition closely resembled that predicted from the sequence. Fast Atom 

Bombardment or Laser Desorption Mass Spectrometry carried out on individual
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Table 3.1 Table of values for both the expected and measured mass, the 
measured % yield and the % purity, estimated from the HPLC 
chromatogram, of each peptide synthesized.

Peptide Yield

%

Expected Mass 

g/mole

Measured Mass 

g/mole

Purity

%

A 93 1664 1664 82

B 93 1854 1854 90

C 95 2049 2049 95

D 78 1863 1863 70

E 92 1416 1416 80

F 66 1561 1561 80

G 61 1945 1945 85

H 91 2118 2118 62

I 62 1949 1949 92

J 16 5603 5603 64

K 57 2482 2482 62

L 79 1728 1728 86

M 78 1805 1805 90

N 89 1792 1792 85

0 76 2079 2079 75
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Table 3.2 Table of expected and measured amino acid composition of each peptide synthesized. The letter in the first row of each 
column denotes the peptide represented by that column, while the letter in the first column of each row denotes the amino 
acid represented by that row. The expected content of each amino acid is given on the left of each box, while the number 
on the right gives the amount determined using amino acid analysis, as described in Section 2.3.

A B C D E F G H 1 J K L M N 0

A 2 2.0 2 1.7 2 2.0 1 0.8 2 1.6 1 1.0 1 1.0 1 1.0 3 3.2 3 3.1 3 2.9 1 1.0 3 3.3

C 1 n.d 1 n.d 1 0.8 1 n.d 1 n.d 1 n.d 1 n.d 1 0.8 2 1.4 1 n.d 1 n.d 1 n.d 1 n.d 1 n.d

Asx 2 2.5 2 1.9 4 4.3 1 0.7 2 2.4 4 4.4 4 3.5 2 1.7 1 1.1 1 0.9 4 4.2

Glx 1 1.1 4 3.1 1 1.1 1 1.0 3 3.4 2 2.2 4 4.0 3 3.3 5 5.4 1 1.0 1 1.0 3 4.1

F 1 0.8 1 0.9 1 1.2 3 3.0 2 2.2 1 0.8 1 1.3 1 1.1 1 1.1

G 2 2.1 1 1.0 1 0.7 2 2.1 1 1.1 1 1.0 4 4.4 1 1.0 1 1.0

H 3 1.7

1 1 0.7 2 1.8 1 1.1 1 0.8 1 1.0 4 3.4 2 2.1 2 1.6 1 1.2 1 1.2

K 1 1.0 1 0.8 1 0.9 1 1.0 3 2.8 1 4 3.7 3 2.8 2 2.1 1 1.2 1 1.2

L 3 3.2 4 4.2 2 2.2 2 1.9 2 2.2 1 1.0 6 6.7 1 1.2 1 1.0 3 2.9

M 1 1.0 1 0.9 2 2.4

P 1 1.3 1 1.0 3 n.d 1 n.d 2 2.0 4 4.0 1 1.2 1 1.3 2 2.3 1 n.d

R 4 3.9 1 1.0 2 1.6 3 2.9 2 2.0 3 3.2 1 1.1 1 1.0 2 2.1

S 3 3.6 6 6.4 1 0.4 3 2.1 1 0.8 1 0.9 1 0.7 2 1.6 1 0.8 3 1.2

T 1 1.0 1 0.8 1 0.8 1 1.1 1 1.2 1 0.9 1 0.9 2 2.0 1 0.7

V 1 0.7 2 2.1 1 0.9 1 1.4 1 1.0 1 0.9 2 1.6 2 2.2

W 1 n.d. 2 n.d. 1 n.d. 1 n.d.

Y 1 0.8 1 1.1 2 1.7 2 1.9 1 1.0 1 1.0



synthetic peptide samples revealed the presence in each synthetic sample of quasi- 

molecular ions of equivalent mass to the appropriate peptide species. However, in 

some samples, the existence of molecules having molecular mass different from that 

of the synthetic peptide was observed. In the case of the synthetic peptide H, a single 

additional molecule was identified in the sample having a molecular mass of 

2330g/mole, 212g/mole greater than the calculated value for synthetic peptide H. The 

mass spectra for peptides K and O revealed the presence of molecules in these 

samples having molecular mass smaller than that of the peptide. The difference 

between the measured molecular mass of these species and the synthetic peptide was 

92g/mole and 278g/mole for the former and 94g/mole and 228g/mole for the latter.

Reverse-phase HPLC analysis of each peptide, as described in Section 2.3, 

revealed the presence of a single major peak in the chromatogram. A typical result 

is illustrated for peptide M in Fig. 3.6. Estimation of the purity of the peptides was

Fig. 3.6
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Gradient Volume (ml)
HPLC chromatogram obtained from the absorption at 220nm of the 
eluate in a 5-40% (v/v) acetonitrile gradient in 0.1% (v/v) TEA at a 
flow rate of Iml/min. from a 300A pore-size, Ĉ g colunm following 
loading of 50/xg of peptide M.

made by comparing the area under the peak with the total area of the absorbance trace

yielded by gradient elution of the HPLC colunm. As illustrated in Table 3.1, peptide

purities estimated by this procedure were typically >70%.  In the case of peptides H,
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K, and D multiple minor peaks were also observed in the absorbance trace which 

account for their lower apparent purity.

3.3.2 Characterization of the large peptide synthesised for the study of

its secondary structure

In contrast to the results obtained with the synthesis of the small peptides (12- 

21 residues) produced for use as immunogens, a much lower yield (16%) of the 48 

residue polypeptide J was obtained. HPLC revealed that the peptide was reasonably 

pure, the major peak corresponding to about 55% of the total area of the 

chromatogram (Fig. 3.7). Similarly, amino acid analysis revealed a composition close 

to that predicted (see Table 3.2), while a species with molecular mass identical to that 

expected was detected by Laser Desorption mass spectrometry (Table 3.1). However, 

the latter technique demonstrated the presence in the crude synthetic peptide sample 

of a number of molecules which were smaller than the synthetic peptide. The 

discrepancy in size between the three apparently most abundant of these species and 

the synthetic peptide were 64g/mole, 214g/mole and 424g/mole.

Tricine-SDS/PAGE of the crude synthetic peptide revealed the presence of a 

band with a mobility corresponding to the expected of approximately 5,600 (Fig. 

3.9). A sole additional band of apparent 8,000 was observed which contained not 

more than 5% of the peptide material. A sample of the crude peptide was subjected 

to preparative HPLC, using the same conditions as for its analysis. The major peak 

and both minor peaks (see Fig. 3.7) in the eluate were collected, freeze-dried and the 

former subjected to analytical HPLC (see Fig. 3.8). This revealed that almost all of 

the minor contaminating peaks had been removed. Upon tricine gel electrophoresis 

of the material from each of the three peaks (Fig. 3.7), the major peak was seen to 

contain solely the peptide material of apparent 5,600, while the composition of 

both of the minor peaks resembled that of the crude polypeptide (Fig. 3.9). However, 

the amino acid composition of the two minor peaks was identical to that in the major 

peak (results not shown).
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Fig. 3.7
Gradient Volum e (m l)

HPLC chromatogram obtained from the absorption at 220nm of the 
eluate in a 5-40% (v/v) acetonitrile gradient in 0.1% (v/v) TFA at a 
flow rate of Iml/min. from a 300A pore-size, Ĉ g column following 
loading of 80/xg of peptide J.

<

80 9040 7050 6020 3010

Fig. 3.8

Gradient Volum e (ml)

HPLC chromatogram obtained from the absorption at 220nm of the 
eluate in a 5-40% (v/v) acetonitrile gradient in 0.1% (v/v) TFA at a 
flow rate of Iml/min. from a 300A pore-size, Ĉ g column following 
loading of 50/ig of peptide J. The peptide had previously been freeze 
dried following isolation in the major peak, following preparative 
HPLC under the same condition as used for analysis of crude peptide 
J (see Fig 3.7).
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Fig. 3.9 Tricine SDS polyacrylamide gel of crude peptide J and of peptide 
material isolated from the three major peaks observed in the HPLC 
chromatogram of crude peptide J (see Fig. 3.7) electrophoresed at 30 V 
for 2h. and 95V for 16h. The separating and spacer gels contained 
15.5% (w/v) acrylamide, 1% (w/v) bisacrylamide, 13.5% (w/v) 
glycerol and 9.7% (w/v)acrylamide, 0.3% (w/v) bisacrylamide, 
respectively. Samples were loaded as follows; low molecular weight 
standards (Sigma), (lanes 1 and 10), crude peptide J, 30 and 60/xg 
(lanes 2 and 3, respectively), purified peptide J 30 and 60/xg (lanes 4 
and 5, respectively), peak 1 material (see Fig. 3.7), 30 and 60/xg 
(lanes 6 and 7, respectively) and peak 3 material (see Fig. 3.7), 30 and 
60fjLg (lanes 8 and 9, respectively).
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3.3.3 Secondary structure studies of polypeptide J

Figures 3.10 and 3.11 show the FTIR spectra for polypeptide J prepared as 

described in Section 2.4, in both the presence and absence, respectively, of 20mM 

Ca^^. These spectra contain predominant bands of similar intensity at around 1620cm 

 ̂ and 1682cm'^ revealing the presence of intermolecular B-sheet secondary structure, 

revealing some aggregation of the polypeptide material. A band at 1637cm  ̂revealing 

the presence in the polypeptide of typical B-sheet structure was more intense in the 

presence of Ca^^.

This study was repeated. However, this time the peptide was first dissolved 

in 6M Urea, which causes protein unfolding or dénaturation, and then dialysed 

against lOmM HEPES, pH 7.4 in HjO, as before. It was hoped that the slow dialysis 

from 6M Urea would encourage the peptide to fold up into a conformation resembling 

that found in the intact native protein, without the problems of aggregation observed 

in the first study. Following dialysis against lOmM HEPES in DjO, in both the 

presence and absence of Ca^^, the spectra obtained for the peptide were similar to 

those obtained in the first study revealing predominant bands at around 1620cm \  

1637cm'^ and 1682cm^ (results not shown). Initially the polypeptide was observed to 

dissolve easily to a concentration of 5mg/ml in the aqueous buffer in preparation for 

the structural studies. However, the presence of traces of scavengers (EDT and 

phenol) and particularly TFA was undesirable. The latter is known to confer ol helical 

structure on proteins which are normally B sheet. Therefore dialysis of the 

polypeptide for 24h was carried out prior to structural studies. It is thus apparent that 

the polypeptide was soluble at the high concentrations (5mg/ml) but aggregated to 

some extent following dialysis at the concentrations required to obtain secondary 

structure information using FTIR.

In an attempt to circumvent problems of peptide aggregation, the peptide was 

also examined by CD spectroscopy because this technique requires only 1/5 of the 

concentration of peptide needed for analysis by FTIR. Thus, the presence of a-helical 

secondary structure was also investigated by obtaining CD spectra, using a sample
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wavenum ber (cm* )

Fig. 3.10 FTIR spectrum for a solution of peptide J in lOmM HEPES/Tris, 
20mM CaCb, pH 7.4 made up in D2O. The peptide was treated prior 
to analysis by dialysis of a 250/tl of a lOmg/ml solution versus lOmM 
HEPES/Tris, 20mM CaCb, pH 7.4 (21) for 24h, prior to dialysis 
versus this buffer in DjO (20ml) for 8h. The spectrum was obtained 
using a Perkin-Elmer Model 1750 Infrared Fourier Transform 
Spectrometer equipped with a TGS detector. Briefly, samples (volumes 
up to 50fi\) were placed in a thermostatted Beckman FH-01 CFT 
microcell fitted with CaFj windows. Spectral conditions were as 
follows: 200 scans; spectral resolution 4cm* ;̂ sample thickness of 
50/im using a Teflon spacer; sample temperature 20°C.
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Fig. 3.11 FTIR spectrum for a solution of peptide J in lOmM HEPES/Tris, 
5mM EGTA, pH 7.4 made up in DjO. The peptide was treated prior 
to analysis by dialysis of a 250/il of a lOmg/ml solution versus lOmM 
HEPES/Tris, 5mM EGTA, pH 7.4 (21) for 24h, prior to dialysis 
versus this buffer in D2O (20ml) for 8 h. The Spectrum was obtained 
using a Perkin-Elmer Model 1750 Infrared Fourier Transform 
Spectrometer equipped with a TGS detector. Briefly, samples (volumes 
up to 50/il) were placed in a thermostatted Beckman FH-01 CFT 
microcell fitted with CaF^ windows. Spectral conditions were as 
follows: 200 scans; spectral resolution 4cm'^; sample thickness of 
SOfim using a Teflon spacer; sample temperature 20°C.
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Fig. 3.12 CD spectra for a solutions of peptide J in lOmM HEPES/Tris, 20mM 
CaCl2, pH 7.4 and lOmM HEPES/Tris, 2.5mM EGTA, pH 7.4. The 
peptide was treated prior to analysis by dialysis of a 250/xl of aliquots 
(250/xl) of 2mg/ml solution versus lOmM HEPES/Tris, 20mM CaClz, 
pH 7.4 (21) or lOmM HEPES/Tris, 5mM EGTA, pH 7.4 (21) for 24h. 
The spectrum was obtained using a Jasco J600 CD spectrometer with 
a 0 . 0 2  cm pathlength.
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concentration of 2mg/ml. Samples were prepared as outlined in Section 2.4. In both 

the presence or absence of Ca^^, no a-helical secondary structure was seen, since 

there is no absorbance at 220nm in the CD spectra (Fig. 3.12). The revealed 

absorbance of rotating light at 197nm indicates a random coil conformation for the 

polypeptide. However, the noise level in the traces again indicates some polypeptide 

aggregation.

&4 DISCUSSION

3.4.1 Characterization of the synthetic peptides

The yields obtained for the synthesis of each of the smaller synthetic peptides 

produced compares favourably with those reported in the literature for the Fmoc 

polyamide procedure (reviewed by Fields and Noble, 1990). The much lower yield 

obtained for polypeptide J, is also similar to yields of polypeptides of similar sizes 

synthesised using the Fmoc polyamide procedure (see Fields and Noble, 1990).

In all cases measured amino acid composition of the peptides closely 

resembled that predicted from the sequence, suggesting that the addition of a three

fold molar excess of amino acid at each coupling step was sufficient to ensure 

saturation of coupling sites on the growing peptide, and that each deprotection step 

had proceeded to completion. However, because the accuracy with which amino acid 

compositions can be determined is fairly low (typically ±  1 0 % for each type of 

amino acid) it was desirable to use additional, complementary methods to assess 

peptide purity. The presence within the synthetic product of molecules with mass 

identical to that predicted from the amino acid sequence is a very good indication of 

the success both of the synthetic procedure and of successful removal of side-chain 

protecting groups without damage to the peptide. Samples of each of the smaller 

peptides were therefore subjected to Fast Atom Bombardment mass spectrometry.
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while it was necessary to analyze all peptides, with the exception of peptide C, whose 

estimated molecular mass was greater than 2,000g/mole using Laser Desorption mass 

spectrometry.

In each peptide sample a quasi-molecular ions of expected mass was obtained, 

suggesting the presence of the appropriate peptide species in the synthetic products. 

However additional species were detected in peptide samples H, J, K and O. In 

synthetic peptide sample H a molecule having molecular mass 212g/mole larger than 

the synthetic peptide was present. Since the size difference is equivalent to the 

molecular mass of a single Mtr side-chain protecting group for arginine residues, the 

larger species apparently represents peptide H with a single Mtr group still attached 

to one of its two arginine residues. It is known that Mtr protecting groups are difficult 

to remove from peptide molecules and it is recommended to allowed peptide 

containing Mtr groups four hours for deprotection in 95% (v/v) TFA for each Mtr 

group in the peptide. This advice was adhered to in the case of peptide H. Species 

smaller than the required synthetic peptide were identified in samples of peptides J, 

K and O. These are most likely to result from the lack of complete coupling of an 

amino acid during at least one of the coupling steps. This is known to be a particular 

problem with large peptides such as peptide J (48 residues), contributing to their 

lower % yield (see Fields and Noble, 1990). Interestingly, peptides K (21 residues) 

and 0 (1 9  residues) are also comparatively large. Unfortunately, the size of the peaks 

in the mass spectra cannot be taken as a measure of the relative abimdance of the 

corresponding molecules and so the abundance of the peptide of correct mass in each 

synthetic sample cannot be measured by this technique. Therefore in addition each 

peptide was subjected to analysis by reverse-phase HPLC, as described in Section 

2.3. In all cases a single major peak was seen, a typical result being illustrated for 

peptide M in Fig. 3.6. The presence of multiple minor peaks for some of the 

peptides, such as peptide H, K or D, which accounts for their lower apparent purity, 

may in fact be a result of partial oxidation of sulphur-containing amino acids. This 

is known to be a particular problem with cysteine-containing peptides. Similarly, 

partial failure to remove protecting groups from some residues, particularly arginine.
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is known to result in the appearance of multiple peaks on HPLC. This can explain the 

presence of one of the minor peak in the trace for peptide H. Minor peaks in samples 

of peptides J, K and O may be due to the presence of peptides containing deletions 

of one or more amino acid in the sequence. However, the abundance of these peptide 

species in synthetic samples K and O appear to be much lower than those for the 

peptide which has the correct sequence.

Similar peptide purities of >80% were previously obtained in a study of the 

glucose transporter (Davies, 1990b). In this glucose transporter study, analysis of 

significant minor peaks ( >  5 % of total peak area) observed in the HPLC profile for 

a particular peptide showed amino acid compositions very similar to the main peak. 

This suggested that these minor peaks represent either oxidized/dimeric peptides or 

peptides whose amino acid side chain protecting groups have not been fiilly removed 

under the deprotection conditions used. It was subsequently shown that immunization 

with crude peptide resulted in generation of antibodies that reacted with the native 

protein (Davies, 1990b). Given the presence of products of the correct molecular 

mass, as indicated by either FAB or Laser Desorption mass spectrometry, the purity 

of all our peptides was judged sufficiently high for their use as immunogens without 

further purification.

The mass spectrum and HPLC profile for samples of the crude synthetic 

polypeptide J, synthesized for structural studies raised doubts about the sample having 

the purity required for these studies. Additional information on the size and 

composition of the synthetic sample was sought using the tricine-SDS/PAGE system, 

which is capable of resolving polypeptides of low M .̂ Upon tricine gel electrophoresis 

of the material from each of the three peaks obtained during HPLC of the crude 

peptide, the major peak was seen to contain only peptide material of apparent M  ̂

5,500, while the composition of both of the minor peaks resembled that of the crude 

polypeptide, apparently containing traces of a polypeptide of apparent 8,000 (Fig. 

3.9). However, the amino acid composition of the two minor peaks was identical to 

that in the major peak (results not shown). In an attempt to purify the peptide, to 

remove this contaminant of large apparent M ,̂ a sample of the peptide was subjected
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to preparative HPLC, using the same conditions as for its analysis. The major peak 

and both minor peaks (see Fig. 3.7) in the eluate were collected, freeze-dried and the 

former subjected to analytical HPLC (see Fig. 3.8). This revealed that almost all of 

the minor contaminating peaks had been removed.

The nature and origin of the apparently larger peptide therefore remains 

obscure, although since conformers of a single polypeptide species, with very 

different electrophoretic mobility, are commonly seen in the analysis of membrane 

proteins by SDS-PAGE, it is possible that the two bands seen on gels may represent 

such conformers. This seems likely in view of the fact that the material in both bands 

coelute on the shallow reverse-phase gradient. The minor peaks in the HPLC profile 

probably arise from polypeptides containing unremoved amino acid side chain 

protecting groups and peptide material containing deletions in the intended amino acid 

sequence of the polypeptide. However, preparative HPLC removed much of this 

contamination, yielding purified polypeptide for use in structural studies and antibody 

production.

3.4.2 Secondary structure of polvpeptide J

In the FTIR spectra of polypeptide J in the presence and absence of 20mM 

Ca^^ predominant bands of similar intensity at around 1620cm'^ and 1682cm’̂  reveal 

the presence of intermolecular 8 -sheet secondary structure, while the band at 1637cm'^ 

reveals that the polypeptide contains typical 6 -sheet secondary structure (reviewed by 

Haris and Chapman, 1992). Since the bands at 1620cm‘̂  and 1682cm'^ are normally 

characteristic of aggregated/denatured proteins and polypeptides it seems that there 

is some aggregation of the polypeptide samples examined in these studies (5mg/ml). 

The band at 1637cm^ is more intense in the presence of Ca^^, indicating that Ca^^ 

may have an effect on the protein structure. It could be preventing a certain amount 

of aggregation of polypeptide allowing more of the polypeptide to adopt normal 6  

sheet structure. However, the greater amount of 6 -sheet structure evident when Ca^^
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is present may indeed be due to binding to the polypeptide and conferring on 

it a change in its secondary structure. No absorbance due to a-helical structure is 

evident in either spectrum.

Dénaturation of the polypeptide in 6 M Urea, followed by dialysis against 

lOmM HEPES, pH 7.4 in H2O, did not appear to eliminate the problems of 

aggregation observed in the first study. The problem appears to be one of solubility 

of the peptide at the high concentrations (5mg/ml) required to obtain secondary 

structure information using FTIR. It appears that the polypeptide aggregates as a 

result of being in solution at a concentration of 5mg/ml for 24h or possibly due to the 

removal of TEA. The latter seems more likely since the noise level in the CD spectra 

for the polypeptide following dialysis at a concentration of 2mg/ml for 24h also 

revealed some peptide aggregation.

It thus appears that this polypeptide posesses some random coil and B sheet 

secondary structure. However, no a  helical content was observed. The latter finding 

is contrary to prediction from its amino acid sequence, while the presence of some 

random coil was expected. In the FTIR studies the presence of Ca^^, which may bind 

to the polypeptide, could possibly be affecting the polypeptide conformation. 

However, it is most likely that its presence is preventing some aggregation of the 

peptide molecules.
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CHAPTER 4

ANTIBODY PRODUCTION. PURIFICATION AND 

CHARACTERIZATION

4A INTRODUCTION

4.1.1 Antiserum production

All anti-peptide antibodies were produced in rabbits following the procedures 

outlined in Section 2.6.1. In most cases an initial immunization with a water in oil 

emulsion of peptide conjugated to carrier protein in Freund’s complete adjuvant and 

subsequent booster injections of water in oil emulsions of peptide conjugate in 

Freund’s incomplete adjuvant were administered. This method has been widely 

employed to produce anti-peptide antibodies to study membrane proteins (for a review 

see White, 1976).

In order to elicit an immune response in the animal to peptides in the size 

range of those synthesized for this study it is necessary to conjugate the peptides, to 

a much larger carrier protein, prior to their use as immunogens. There are a number

of reasons for this. Firstly, in small size range 12-36 residues, closely related peptide

sequences exist in the animals normally used for antiserum production and so the 

peptide alone will not be recognized as foreign. These small peptides also may lack 

a defined structure, which is necessary for their recognition as antigens. Finally 

peptide-conjugates are less prone than peptides to rapid degradation in the tissue and 

circulation of the immunized animal, where they must remain relatively intact in 

order to elicit an immune response.
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4.1.2 Immunization procedures

In this study, KLH was initially used as a carrier protein for peptides. This 

protein is frequently used as an antigen carrier for polyclonal antibody production. 

However, this very large protein is only sparingly soluble in aqueous buffer, therefore 

producing a relatively small amount of soluble peptide conjugate. Bovine serum 

albumin and ovalbumin, which are highly soluble proteins, have also frequently been 

used by many researchers as an antigen carrier. Immunization using peptides coupled 

to ovalbumin was also carried out, as for KLH conjugates, according to the protocol 

for antiserum production outlined in Section 2.6.1. Immunization in this way elicits 

an antibody response to both the peptide and also the carrier protein.

Purified protein derivative (PPD) which consists of heat inactivated protein 

derived from Mycobacterium tuberculosis, has also been found to be highly effective 

when used as a carrier protein in the production of anti-peptide antibodies. This 

protein, whose major component has an value of lOkD, is more soluble in 

aqueous buffer than KLH, easily reaching the dissolved concentration required for 

coupling with the peptide (5mg/ml) (Lachmann et at., 1986). It has the added 

advantage that when used as an antigen carrier, as outlined in Section 2.6.1, PPD has 

not been observed to elicit an immune response to itself. Peptides, B and G, 

corresponding to the less apparently immunogenic domains IS4 and IVS4, 

respectively, were coupled to PPD prior to immunization following the protocol 

outlined in Section 2.6.1. These PPD-peptide conjugates were thus predicted to elicit 

production solely of anti-peptide antibodies.

Rabbits are used in the production of polyclonal antiserum for many reasons 

including relative cost, ease of maintenance, robustness in the face of extensive 

immunization, size (large enough to yield 15-20ml serum per month) and ease of 

bleeding. The New Zealand White strain, which has been used extensively for 

producing polyclonal antisera, was used at the outset of this project. However, Half- 

Lop rabbits, which appear to have stronger immune responses to administered 

antigens were subsequently employed in antibody production.
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4.1.3 Monitoring antibody production

4.1.3.1 Reaction with peptide

The titre of peptide-specific antibodies produced in serum was monitored by 

examining the reactivity of serial dilutions of serum with the peptide antigen using 

ELISA, as outlined in Section 2.6.3. The estimated relative binding of the serum to 

the microtiter wells coated with the relevant peptide is then plotted against the dilution 

of serum in the wells. Comparison of anti-peptide titres of different antisera can be 

made by comparing the respective estimated dilutions at which the binding of the 

serum to the antigen is equivalent to half its maximum value. Thus those antisera 

which react with the peptide with half maximum efficiency at comparatively high 

dilutions strongly recognize their peptide antigen.

Those antibodies produced using a peptide coupled to any carrier protein, with 

the exception of PPD, which react with the peptide in ELISA, may be elicited entirely 

by a region or regions in the peptide, or by domains on both the peptide and the 

carrier protein. Additionally, the synthetic peptide resembles, but is not structurally 

identical to, its corresponding domain in the intact, native or denatured protein. Thus, 

it is clear that strong recognition of peptide in ELISA, by an antibody, does not 

necessarily imply strong recognition of the intact protein.

4.1.3.2 Reaction with intact polypeptide

While being useful in detecting recognition of its antigen, knowledge of 

peptide recognition is of little value in characterizing an anti-peptide antibody to be 

used to probe an intact protein. The majority of antibodies produced by the rabbit in 

response to a peptide probably recognize the exposed N-terminal end of the peptide. 

For peptides which are located within rather than at either end of a polypeptide 

sequence, it is those antibodies produced which recognize the middle of the peptide 

that are likely to react with the peptide sequence in the intact protein. Thus, prior to
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their use in probing structure, function or distribution of their relevant channel 

subunits, it was necessary to determine whether the antibodies would react with their 

respective peptides in these channel polypeptides.

The reactivity of antipeptide antibodies with their specific peptide sequences 

in the intact protein in the denatured state was examined using the technique of 

Western blotting, as described in Section 2.6.4, This standard method used to 

characterize antibodies demonstrates their recognition of proteins in the denatured 

state. However, the native and denatured forms of the same protein differ 

immunogenically. This is due to the fact that regions/domains of a polypeptide which 

are inaccessible to antibody when the protein is in its native conformation become 

exposed upon dénaturation. Similarly all discontinuous, and probably almost all 

continuous native epitopes are lost or altered. Therefore recognition of a denatured 

protein by an antibody does not imply that the antibody will also bind to the protein 

in its native conformation and similarly antibodies may react with a polypeptide when 

it is in its native, but not in a denatured, state.

As discussed in Section 1.9.9.3, the rabbit skeletal muscle L-type channel 

subunit is processed following synthesis, leading to the appearance of two 

polypeptides having values of 212,000 and 173,000, as revealed upon SDS/PAGE 

of the purified DHP receptor. The truncated polypeptide is now known to be 

functional as both voltage sensor and channel (Gutierrez et a l ,  1991; Ma et al., 

1991; Beam et al. , 1992), but the loss of three potential sites of phosphorylation due 

to proteolysis may have regulatory significance. In order to investigate whether or not 

this proteolytic modification of cti was a more general phenomenon, it was important 

to examine t-tubule membranes from rat skeletal muscle (mouse and human t-tubules 

were not available in large enough quantities) in parallel with those obtained from 

rabbit. This was done by probing for the presence of the two size-forms of the oli 

subunit using Western blotting with those antibodies already known to recognize the 

denatured channel subunit from rabbit muscle.
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4.1.4 Antibody purification

Because of the relatively high ratio of serum protein to peptide-specific 

antibody found in all antisera, most studies have used affinity purified anti-peptide 

antibodies as probes for membrane protein structure and function. Affinity 

purification removes non-specific antibodies, some of which recognize the carrier 

protein, along with other serum proteins, particularly rabbit serum albumin. Some of 

these proteins e.g. non-specific IgG and serum albumin, are much more concentrated 

in serum than the peptide-specific antibodies. Thus purification removes the 

possibility of a nonspecific effect due to the presence of these proteins, when these 

antibodies are subsequently used as probes.

In this study, peptide-specific antibodies were purified from serum prior to 

their use in structural, functional and localization studies. Anti-peptide antibodies 

were isolated from serum by affinity chromatography using a column containing 

immobilized peptide. Initial purifications involved isolation of serum IgG, using 

AffiGel-Blue gel (Bio-Rad) prior to affinity purification. This step was included to 

avoid the addition of crude serum, containing proteases, to the Sepharose affinity 

column. Subsequently, this initial step was omitted and crude serum diluted 1/2 in 

PBS buffer was recirculated through the affinity column. Most peptides were coupled 

to the column material, either Tresyl-activated Sepharose 4B or Sulfolink coupling 

gel, via their C-terminal or, in one case, an N-terminal cysteinyl residue. Polypeptide 

J which did not contain a cysteine residue was coupled via the e-amino group on the 

lysine residues to a Triazine-activated Agarose 4XL column. Peptide I was similarly 

coupled to this column material via its N-terminal lysine residue. Following serum 

recirculation, non-specifically bound material was eluted from the column using 

lOmM sodium phosphate, SOOmM NaCl, pH 7.25. Peptide-specific IgG was then 

eluted using either 5M MgClz followed by 1/10 dilution in distilled water or either 

50mM diethylamine, pH 11.3 or 0.2M glycine/HCl, pH 2.4 followed by rapid 

neutralization. In each case the eluate was then dialyzed against PBS.
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4 ^  RESULTS

4.2.1 Reaction with synthetic peptide

Figs. 4.1-4.17 show plots of A405 versus serum dilution obtained in ELISA 

versus the immunizing peptide for serum from rabbits immunized with conjugates of 

the synthetic peptides. In each of these plots, the error bars representing the standard 

deviation (SD) from the mean A405 value at each serum dilution are within the data 

point symbol. Significant reactivity of each antiserum with its relevant peptide is 

revealed in these plots, while recognition of the peptide by preimmune serum from 

each of the immunuzed rabbits was low (see Figs. 4.1-4.17). These plots also reveal 

removal of the majority of the reactivity of each antiserum with its peptide antigen 

following its recirculation through a column containing the peptide. A comparison of 

the estimated dilution at which the binding of each serum sample to the antigen, both 

prior to and following recirculation on the peptide column, is half the maximum value 

is shown in Table 1. These dilution values indicate that for most antisera at least 90% 

of the apparent recognition of peptide observed in ELISA was removed by the column 

containing the relevant immobilized peptide. The remaining antisera B, C, D, E and 

G showed estimated reductions of peptide recognition following recirculation of 83%, 

75%, 50%, 80% and 50%, respectively.

The reactivity of each antiserum with a peptide different from the one against 

which the serum was raised was examined. Figs. 4.18 shows that antisera obtained 

from rabbits immunized with conjugates of peptides E and L do not react with peptide 

C any more strongly than preimmune serum from the rabbit immunized with peptide 

C (Fig. 4.2). Similarly, antisera produced in rabbits following immunization with 

conjugates of peptides E and F, and of peptides C and N, show comparably poor 

recognition, respectively, of peptides D (Fig. 4.19) and M (Fig. 4.20). In each of 

these assays serum from the rabbit immunized with the peptide used to coat the plate 

shows reactivity with its peptide which is comparable to that previously observed (see 

Figs. 4.2, 4.8 and 4.15). Similar to Figs 4.1-4.17, the error bars representing the
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Fig. 4.1 Plot of A405 versus serum dilution for preimmune serum, antiserum and 
recirculated antiserum obtained from NZW rabbit no. 1285 which was 
immunization using a KLH-conjugate of peptide A. The background 
absorbance is also indicated in the plot. The serum was recirculated 
through a column to which peptide A had been bound. The plate was 
coated with peptide A and blocked and incubatated with both primary 
and secondary antibody, as outlined in 2.6.3. Bound antibody was 
detected by the addition of p-nitrophenyl phosphate (Sigma), which 
yielded yellow p-nitrophenol upon hydrolysis. The latter was quantified 
by its absorbance at 405nm. Serum dilutions were assayed in triplicate. 
The error bars representing the SD value for each data point are 
smaller than the radius of the data point symbols.
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Fig. 4.2 Plot of A405 versus serum dilution for preimmune serum, antiserum and 
recirculated antiserum obtained from Half-Lop rabbit no. 1753 which 
was immunization using a KLH-conjugate of peptide C. All of the A405 

values shown have been corrected for background absorbance. The 
serum was recirculated through a colunm to which peptide C had been 
bound. The assay was carried out, using a plate coated with peptide C, 
as outlined in the legend for Fig. 4.1. Serum dilutions were assayed 
in triplicate. The error bars representing the SD value for each data 
point are smaller than the radius of the data point symbols.
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Fig. 4.3 Plot of A405 versus serum dilution for preimmune serum, antiserum and 
recirculated antiserum obtained from Half-Lop rabbit no. 1752 which 
was immunization using a KLH-conjugate of peptide L. All of the A405 

values shown have been corrected for background absorbance. The 
serum was recirculated through a column to which peptide L had been 
bound. The assay was carried out, using a plate coated with peptide L, 
as outlined in the legend for Fig. 4.1. Serum dilutions were assayed 
in triplicate. The error bars representing the SD value for each data 
point are smaller than the radius of the data point symbols.
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Fig. 4.4 Plot of A405 versus serum dilution for preimmune serum, antiserum and
recirculated antiserum obtained from NZW rabbit no. 1642 which was 
immunization using a KLH-conjugate of peptide M. All of the A405 

values shown have been corrected for background absorbance. The 
serum was recirculated through a column to which peptide M had been 
bound. The assay was carried out, using a plate coated with peptide 
M, as outlined in the legend for Fig. 4.1. Serum dilutions were 
assayed in triplicate. The error bars representing the SD value for each 
data point are smaller than the radius of the data point symbols.
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Fig. 4.5 Plot of A405 versus serum dilution for preimmune serum, antiserum and 
recirculated antiserum obtained from NZW rabbit no. 1501 which was 
immunization using a PPD-conjugate of peptide B. All of the A405 

values shown have been corrected for background absorbance. The 
serum was recirculated through a column to which peptide B had been 
bound. The assay was carried out, using a plate coated with peptide B, 
as outlined in the legend for Fig. 4.1. Serum dilutions were assayed 
in triplicate. The error bars representing the SD value for each data 
point are smaller than the radius of the data point symbols.
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Fig. 4.6 Plot of A405 versus serum dilution for preimmune serum, antiserum and 
recirculated antiserum obtained from NZW rabbit no. 1502 which was 
immunization using a PPD-conjugate of peptide G. All of the A405 

values shown have been corrected for background absorbance. The 
serum was recirculated through a column to which peptide G had been 
bound. The assay was carried out, using a plate coated with peptide G, 
as outlined in the legend for Fig. 4.1. Serum dilutions were assayed 
in triplicate. The error bars representing the SD value for each data 
point are smaller than the radius of the data point symbols.
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recirculated antiserum obtained from Half-Lop rabbit no. 1866 which 
was immunization using an ovalbumin-conjugate of peptide A. All of 
the A405 values shown have been corrected for background absorbance. 
The serum was recirculated through a column to which peptide A had 
been bound. The assay was carried out, using a plate coated with 
peptide A, as outlined in the legend for Fig. 4.1. Serum dilutions were 
assayed in triplicate. The error bars representing the SD value for each 
data point are smaller than the radius of the data point symbols.
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Fig. 4.8 Plot of A405 versus serum dilution for preimmune serum, antiserum and 
recirculated antiserum obtained from Half-Lop rabbit no. 1804 which 
was immunization using an ovalbumin-conjugate of peptide D. All of 
the A405 values shown have been corrected for background absorbance. 
The serum was recirculated through a column to which peptide D had 
been bound. The assay was carried out, using a plate coated with 
peptide D, as outlined in the legend for Fig. 4.1. Serum dilutions were 
assayed in triplicate. The error bars representing the SD value for each 
data point are smaller than the radius of the data point symbols.
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was immunization using an ovalbumin-conjugate of peptide E. All of 
the A405 values shown have been corrected for background absorbance. 
The serum was recirculated through a column to which peptide E had 
been bound. The assay was carried out, using a plate coated with 
peptide E, as outlined in the legend for Fig. 4.1. Serum dilutions were 
assayed in triplicate. The error bars representing the SD value for each 
data point are smaller than the radius of the data point symbols.
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Fig. 4.10 Plot of A405 versus serum dilution for preimmune serum, antiserum and
recirculated antiserum obtained from Half-Lop rabbit no. 1971 which 
was immunization using an ovalbumin-conjugate of peptide F. All of 
the A405 values shown have been corrected for background absorbance. 
The serum was recirculated through a column to which peptide F had 
been bound. The assay was carried out, using a plate coated with 
peptide F, as outlined in the legend for Fig. 4.1. Serum dilutions were 
assayed in triplicate. The error bars representing the SD value for each 
data point are smaller than the radius of the data point symbols.
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Fig. 4.11 Plot of A405 versus serum dilution for preimmune serum, antiserum and
recirculated antiserum obtained from Half-Lop rabbit no. 2307 which 
was immunization using an ovalbumin-conjugate of peptide H. All of 
the A405 values shown have been corrected for background absorbance. 
The serum was recirculated through a column to which peptide H had 
been bound. The assay was carried out, using a plate coated with 
peptide H, as outlined in the legend for Fig. 4.1. Serum dilutions were 
assayed in triplicate. The error bars representing the SD value for each 
data point are smaller than the radius of the data point symbols.
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Fig. 4.12 Plot of A405 versus serum dilution for preimmune serum, antiserum and 
recirculated antiserum obtained from Half-Lop rabbit no. 2079 which 
was immunization using an ovalbumin-conjugate of peptide I. All of 
the A405 values shown have been corrected for background absorbance. 
The serum was recirculated through a column to which peptide I had 
been bound. The assay was carried out, using a plate coated with 
peptide I, as outlined in the legend for Fig. 4.1. Serum dilutions were 
assayed in triplicate. The error bars representing the SD value for each 
data point are smaller than the radius of the data point symbols.
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Fig. 4.13 Plot of A405 versus serum dilution for preimmune serum, antiserum and 
recirculated antiserum obtained from Half-Lop rabbit no. 2192 which 
was immunization using an ovalbumin-conjugate of peptide J. All of 
the A405 values shown have been corrected for background absorbance. 
The serum was recirculated through a column to which peptide J had 
been bound. The assay was carried out, using a plate coated with 
peptide J, as outlined in the legend for Fig. 4.1. Serum dilutions were 
assayed in triplicate. The error bars representing the SD value for each 
data point are smaller than the radius of the data point symbols.
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Fig. 4.14 Plot of A405 versus serum dilution for preimmune serum, antiserum and 
recirculated antiserum obtained from Half-Lop rabbit no. 2077 which 
was immunization using an ovalbumin-conjugate of peptide K. All of 
the A405 values shown have been corrected for background absorbance. 
The serum was recirculated through a colunm to which peptide K had 
been bound. The assay was carried out, using a plate coated with 
peptide K, as outlined in the legend for Fig. 4.1. Serum dilutions were 
assayed in triplicate. The error bars representing the SD value for each 
data point are smaller than the radius of the data point symbols.
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Fig. 4.15 Plot of A405 versus sérum dilution for preimmune serum, antiserum and 
recirculated antiserum obtained from Half-Lop rabbit no. 1972 which 
was immunization using an ovalbumin-conjugate of peptide M. All of 
the A405 values shown have been corrected for background absorbance. 
The serum was recirculated through a column to which peptide M had 
been bound. The assay was carried out, using a plate coated with 
peptide M, as outlined in the legend for Fig. 4.1. Serum dilutions were 
assayed in triplicate. The error bars representing the SD value for each 
data point are smaller than the radius of the data point symbols.
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Fig. 4.16 Plot of A405 versus serum dilution for preimmune serum, antiserum and 
recirculated antiserum obtained from Half-Lop rabbit no. 1806 which 
was immunization using an ovalbumin-conjugate of peptide N. All of 
the A405 values shown have been corrected for background absorbance. 
The serum was recirculated through a column to which peptide N had 
been bound. The assay was carried out, using a plate coated with 
peptide N, as outlined in the legend for Fig. 4.1. Serum dilutions were 
assayed in triplicate. The error bars representing the SD value for each 
data point are smaller than the radius of the data point symbols.
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Fig. 4.17 Plot of A405 versus serum dilution for preimmune serum, antiserum and 
recirculated antiserum obtained from Half-Lop rabbit no. 2078 which 
was immunization using an ovalbumin-conjugate of peptide O. All of 
the A405 values shown have been corrected for background absorbance. 
The serum was recirculated through a column to which peptide O had 
been bound. The assay was carried out, using a plate coated with 
peptide O, as outlined in the legend for Fig. 4.1. Serum dilutions were 
assayed in triplicate. The error bars representing the SD value for each 
data point are smaller than the radius of the data point symbols.
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Fig. 4.18 Plot of A405 versus serum dilution for serum from rabbits no. 1753, 
1805 and 1752 which were immunized using conjugates of peptides C, 
E, and L, respectively. All of the A405 values shown have been 
corrected for background absorbance. The assay was carried out, using 
a plate coated with peptide C, as outlined in the legend for Fig. 4.1. 
Serum dilutions were assayed in triplicate. The error bars representing 
the SD value for each data point are smaller than the radius of the data 
point symbols.
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Fig. 4.19 Plot of A405 versus serum dilution for serum from rabbits no. 1804, 
1805 and 1971 which were immunized using ovalbumin-conjugates of 
peptides D, E, and F, respectively. All of the A405 values shown have 
been corrected for background absorbance. The assay was carried out, 
using a plate coated with peptide D, as outlined in the legend for Fig.
4.1. Serum dilutions were assayed in triplicate. The error bars 
representing the SD value for each data point are smaller than the 
radius of the data point symbols.
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Fig. 4.20 Plot of A405 versus serum dilution for serum from rabbits no. 1972, 
1753 and 1806 which were immunized using ovalbumin-conjugates of 
peptides M, C, and N, respectively. All of the A405 values shown have 
been corrected for background absorbance. The assay was carried out, 
using a plate coated with peptide M, as outlined in the legend for Fig. 
4.1. Serum dilutions were assayed in triplicate. The error bars 
representing the SD value for each data point are smaller than the 
radius of the data point symbols.
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Table 4.1 Table of estimated dilutions of serum, both prior to and following 
recirculation through a column containing the immunizing peptide, 
which showed binding to the peptide in ELISA which was half of the 
maximum value.

Antibody Peptide carrier Recirculated Serum 

Dilution

Antiserum Dilution

A KLH 400 10,700

C KLH 3,000 1 1 ,0 0 0

L KLH 700 18,000

M KLH 400 5,700

B PPD 500 2,900

G PPD 400 800

A Ovalbumin 1,400 29,000

D Ovalbumin 4,000 9,000

E Ovalbumin 1 ,0 0 0 5,000

F Ovalbumin 1 ,1 0 0 1 0 ,0 0 0

H Ovalbumin 500 4,000

I Ovalbumin 1,600 1 1 ,0 0 0

J Ovalbumin 400 3,300

K Ovalbumin 3,600 30,000

M Ovalbumin 900 40,000

N Ovalbumin 1 ,1 0 0 24,000

O Ovalbumin 600 1,900
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standard deviation (SD) from the mean A405 value at each serum dilution in these 

three plots 4.18-4.20 are within the data point symbol.

With peptide antigens examined, a consistently greater immune response was 

elicited on immunization of Half Lop rather than New Zealand white rabbits. The 

specific anti-peptide response elicted by immunization with the various KLH-coupled 

peptides was good (see Figs. 4.1-4.4 and Table 1). The anti-peptide titres obtained 

using ovalbumin conjugates were also high (see Figs. 4.7-4.17 and Table 1). 

However, antisera obtained from animals immunized with PPD conjugated peptides 

yielded a relatively poor immune response in ELISA versus peptide (Figs. 4.5 and 

4.6 and Table 1).

The peptides synthesised show a broad range of immunogenicity estimated by 

the dilution at which the serum bound to the antigen with half maximum efficiency 

(see Table 1, column 4). This is most apparent for peptides conjugated to ovalbumin. 

Of these peptide M showed the greatest, and peptide O the least antigenicity. Peptides 

conjugated to KLH showed more uniform immunogenicity, with peptide L being the 

most apparently antigenic of these. Comparatively low immunogenicities were 

observed for the PPD conjugated peptide B and G. The anti-peptide titres for 

ovalbumin conjugate of both peptides A and M were much higher than those for their 

respective KLH conjugates (see Figs. 4.1, 4.4, 4.7, 4.15 and Table 1).

4.2.2 Antibody purification

The amount of peptide coupled to each affinity column was calculated 

following estimation of free sulfhydryl groups in each peptide solution, both before 

and after incubation with the column material, using the DTNB assay outlined in 

Section 2.10. The affinity columns contained peptide quantities in the range (0.3-1.5) 

/xmoles. Assuming that one peptide molecule binds one IgG molecule, this allows 

individual columns to theoretically bind (45-225)mg IgG.

Peptide-specific antibody purification involving antibody elution using buffer
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of either high or low pH resulted in recovery of anti-peptide activity in the range 20- 

73% (Table. 4.1). This recovery was estimated following ELISA against peptide for 

various dilutions of samples of the original antiserum and the purified antibody 

obtained from the purification procedure (see Fig. 4.21). The yield of anti-peptide 

activity varied greatly for different peptide-specific antibodies eluted under identical 

conditions (see Table. 4.2). This was also true for individual antibodies eluted at both 

high and low pH (see Table. 4.2, rows 2, 5 and 11). A combination of low pH and 

high salt concentration (0.2M glycine/HCl, 3M MgClj, pH 2.4) did not improve the 

recovery of anti-peptide activity (results not shown). However, elution of antibody 

in a more concentrated solution of chaotropic salt, 5M MgClg, allowed the recovery, 

in the case of certain antibodies, of more peptide-specific activity than obtained using 

low or high pH (Table 4.2).

Tables 4.3-4.5 show the observed relative reactivity of each antibody with its 

peptide and its intact polypeptide in both the denatured and native state, following its 

purification using elution at high pH, low pH and in 5 MMgCl2, respectively. 

Reactivity with peptide was estimated from the concentration of each purified 

antibody at which its binding to the peptide in ELISA with half the maximum value. 

Relative recognition of the intact denatured polypeptide was estimated from the 

concentration of each of the antibodies which yielded staining of denatured 

polypeptide of similar intensity in Western blots. Antibody binding to the native 

channel was compared in ELISA with purified Ca^^ channel for each antibody, at a 

concentration of O.Olmg/ml.

Antibodies B, D, E, J, K and N, purified in this way, all retained significant 

reactivity with both their intact native (Fig. 5.6 and 5.7) and denatured (Fig. 4.25) 

channel polypeptides (see Table. 4.4). Affinity-purified antibodies H and I, eluted in 

5M MgClz, also recognized their intact skeletal muscle polypeptides. Antibody I 

retained similar reactivity with intact skeletal muscle L-type Ca^^ channel subunit 

in its native form (result not shown) to that which was evident in antiserum (see Fig.

5.4), while antibody H still reacted following affinity purification with a native (Fig.

7.5) and denatured skeletal muscle polypeptide (see Figs. 7.6 and 7.7). Furthermore,
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Fig. 4.21 Plot of A405 versus dilution factor of various fractions obtained during 
affinity purification of anti-peptide J antibodies from antiserum. All of 
the A405 values shown have been corrected for background absorbance. 
Protein concentration of undiluted fractions was as follows; serum (108 
mg/ml), recirculated serum (65 mg/ml), filtrate (0.02 mg/ml) and 
purified antibody (3.8 mg/ml). The assay was carried out, using a 
plate coated with peptide J, as outlined in the legend for Fig. 4.1. 
Serum dilutions were assayed in triplicate. The error bars representing 
the SD value for each data point are smaller than the radius of the data 
point symbols.
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Table 4.2 Table of the % recovery of peptide recognition for each antibody when 
eluted, during purification, under conditions of either low (0.2M 
glycine/HCl, pH 2.4) or high pH (50mM diethylamine, pH 11.3) or 
high salt (5M M gC y. The elution conditions, for each antibody, 
resulting in the greatest amount of retention of ability to recognize the 
intact protein, are given as the optimum elution conditions for that 
antibody.

Antibody Low pH High pH 5M MgClz Optimum

elution

A - 36 - High pH

B 40 30 43 5M MgClz

C - 28 44 High pH

D - 73 2 0 High pH

E 29 48 72 5M MgClz

F 48 - - Low pH

G - 69 - High pH

H - - 26 5M MgClz

I - - 45 5M MgClj

J - - 50 5M MgClj

K 2 0 24 55 5M MgClz

L - 52 - High pH

M 49 - 6 6 Low pH

N - 44 63 5M MgClz

0 2 0 - 2 2 5M MgCl2
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Table 4.3 Table of relative reactivity of various purified anti-peptide antibodies 
eluted at pH 11.3 from their respective peptide columns. Relative 
reactivity with denatured protein was determined in Western Blots and 
with both peptide and intact skeletal muscle DHP receptor by ELISA.

Antibody Peptide Denatured

protein

Native

protein

A 4-4-4- - -

B 4-4- -}- 4- 4 -- f

C 4-4-4- 4-4- 4-

D 4- •+• 4- 4-4-4-4- 4- 4- -f- 4-

E 4-4- - -

F 4-4- - -

G 4-4-4- - -

K 4-4-4- 4-4-4-4- 4 -4 -4 -4 -

L -f- -h -f- 4-4-4-4--4- 4-4-4-

M 4-4-4- 4-4- -

N 4- - -
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Table 4.4 Table of relative reactivity of various purified anti-peptide antibodies 
eluted at pH 2.4 from their respective peptide columns. Relative 
reactivity with denatured protein was determined in Western Blots and 
with both peptide and intact skeletal muscle DHP receptor by ELISA.

A ntibody Peptide Denatured

protein

N ative

protein

B + -1- -H -4 -

D 4- - -

E + +  + - n - 4-4-

M -H +  4- + -I- + -

N +  +  + +  4 - -H - 4-4-4-

0 +  + - -
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Table 4.5 Table of relative reactivity of various purified anti-peptide antibodies 
eluted in 5M MgCl2 from their respective peptide columns. Relative 
reactivity with denatured protein was determined in Western Blots and 
with both peptide and intact skeletal muscle DHP receptor was 
determined in ELISA.

Antibody Peptide Denatured

protein

Native

protein

B + -l- -f- 4-4-4-

C +  +  + 4- 4-

D -1-4- 4-4-4- 4--H4-

E 4-4-4- 4-4- 4-4-4-

H 4-4-4- 4-4-4- -

I 4- 4- -+- - 4-

J 4-4-4- 4-4-4- 4-4-

K -H4-4- 4-4-4- 4 -4 -4 -4 -

L -k-K4-4- 4-4- 4-4-

M 4- -H 4- -f- - -

N 4- -}- -l- -H 4" 4- 4-4--1-

0 4- - -
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although in some cases elution with 5M MgCl2 yielded less IgG capable of 

recognizing peptide than did elution at high or low pH, the retention of ability to 

recognize the intact protein was superior (Tables 4.3-4.5). Indeed, when antibodies 

E and N were purified using elution at high pH and antibody D was purified using 

elution at low pH, good reactivity with peptide was recovered but the antibodies 

failed to bind to their intact denatured polypeptide in Western blots or to the purified 

DHP receptor in ELISA (Table 4.3 and 4.4).

In initial experiments, the purified antibody obtained, while constituting a 

large enrichment in IgG relative to serum albumin, still contained significant amounts 

of this latter protein (Fig. 4.22). During subsequent purifications, the volume of PBS 

used to wash the column, following both the recirculation of dilute serum and the 

elution of non-specifically bound protein, and also the volume of lOmM NazHPO^, 

SOOmM NaCl, pH 7.25 used in the latter elution, were increased. The former and 

latter wash volumes were adjusted from 6  to 16 ml and from 6  to 1 2  ml, respectively, 

while optimum elution conditions for each peptide-specific antibody (see Table 4.2) 

were used. The purity of the specific antibody fraction was thus greatly increased 

(Fig. 4.23).

4.2.3 Antibody characterization

(Reaction with denatured polypeptide)

T-tubule membranes were prepared from both rabbit and rat skeletal muscle, 

as outlined in Section 2.5.1, prior to their use in immunoblotting experiments. The 

specific activity of these t-tubule membranes, with respect to DHP binding, was 

estimated using Scatchard analysis of binding of PN200-110 to these membranes 

preparations to be 20.4 ±  9.0 pmol/mg membrane protein and 19.5 ±  8 . 6  pmol/mg 

membrane protein, respectively for the rabbit and rat t-tubules.

The appearance of a band corresponding to a protein having apparent value 

of 174,000 in nitrocellulose immunoblots of rabbit skeletal muscle t-tubule membrane
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proteins revealed recognition of the denatured 5-6 fold more abundant, truncated Ca^^ 

channel ai subunit (M  ̂ value 174,000) by antibodies B, C, D, E, J, K (see Fig.

4.24). Immunoblotting with antibodies M and N produced a band corresponding to 

a protein of 143,000 in these blots indicating binding of these antibodies to the 

denatured « 2  polypeptide (Fig. 4.24). Bands also appeared in most of the blot lanes 

corresponding to proteins having approximate values of 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 , 50,000 and

25,000. Their intensity is similar in lanes of t-tubules which were blotted together, 

namely, lanes 1-4, lanes 5-8, lanes 9-12, lane 13-14 and lane 15. However, each of 

these groups of lanes, which contained immunoblotted membranes from different 

purifications, reveal a pattern of intensity of staining of these bands.

Amongst the antibodies purified under optimal conditions, those raised against 

peptide L, corresponding to a region in the polypeptide C-terminus, were by far 

the most reactive, showing clear recognition of truncated in these blots at a 

concentration of 0.026/xg/ml (Fig. 4.24). Most of the remaining antibodies showed 

binding of similar strength to their polypeptide at concentrations in the range 

1.4/ng/ml (antibody D) to 6.9)Ltg/ml (antibody M).

The anti-peptide antibodies produced using peptides A, G, F and O as antigen, all 

showed reactivity with immunizing peptide, which for A and F, was strong (Figs.

4.1, 4.6, 4.10 and 4.17). However, they failed to recognize these peptide sequences 

in their intact channel polypeptides in Western blots (see Fig. 4.24).

Immunoblots of rabbit and rat t-tubules membrane proteins using purified 

antibodies and AEG detection (see Fig. 4.25) revealed that all antibodies already 

shown to recognize the truncated form of rabbit skeletal muscle «i subunit (see Fig.

4.24) identified two bands of similar intensity having apparent values of 212,000 

and 174,000. This indicates that in addition to binding to truncated these 

antibodies also react with the full-length form of the subunit of rabbit skeletal 

muscle L-type Ca^^ charmel. Bands also appeared in each of these blot lanes, which 

were much more intense in those containing rabbit membranes, corresponding to 

proteins having approximate values of 50,000 and 25,000. In these blots, similarly 

strong staining of ai was obtained with antibodies D (recognizing a sequence in the
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IIS6-IIIS1 loop), L (binding in the C-tenninus) and K (specific for the putative EF- 

hand domain, C-terminal to the IVS6  domain). J, which recognizes the large domain 

C-terminal to IVS6 , reacted slightly less strongly, while staining with antibody C 

(specific for the entire IIS4-IIS5 loop) was barely detectable when used at 11/xg/ml 

(Fig. 4.25). Antibody N (recognizing an internal « 2  domain) reacted with similar 

strength with « 2  (result not shown) as did J with a^.

The relative reactivities of the various antibodies with the rabbit skeletal 

muscle channel polypeptides as revealed by immunoblotting using both techniques 

(i.e. AEC and ECL detection) compare very closely (see Figs. 4.24 and 4.25). A 

comparison of primary antibody concentrations necessary to produce strongly staining 

bands in each case revealed that the technique using the ECL detection system is 

about four times more sensitive than the AEC method (Figs. 4.24 and 4.25) e.g. 

antibody D (recognizing a region in the II-III loop) incubated with nitrocellulose at 

1.4/Ltg/ml and with ProBlott at 6.4/xg/ml, yielding bands of comparable intensity. In 

Fig. 4.25, bands of comparable intensity, having apparent values of 212,000 and

174,000, are obtained with each positive antibody in the lanes containing rat and 

rabbit membrane proteins. Additionally, the intensity of both the band indicating 

recognition of truncated «i and that indicating binding to its full-length form appeared 

to be the same within each rat and each rabbit membrane lane.

The apparent values of the rabbit t-tubule polypeptides identified by all of 

the antibodies specific for sequences in «i are approximately 210,000 and 174,000. 

These antibodies also react with two proteins in rat t-tubule membranes having 

apparently identical values of 210,000 and 174,000 (Figs. 4.24 and 4.25). The « 2  

polypeptides recognized by antibodies M in rabbit (Fig. 4.24) and antibody N in both 

rat (result not show) and rabbit t-tubules have the same apparent value of 143,000 

(Fig. 4.24).
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Fig. 4.24 Immunoblots of rabbit skeletal muscle t-tubules membrane proteins 
using purified antibodies. The protein components of t-tubules 
(50/xg/lane) and molecular weight markers were separated by 
SDS/PAGE on (4-12)% gels at 50V constant voltage for 16h. 
Immunoblotting was carried out as described in Section 2.6.4, using 
ECL detection. Primary antibodies were incubated with blot lanes 1- 
15, in the following order: D (1.4jLtg/ml), L (0.03/ig/ml), L 
(0.003/xg/ml), A (4/ig/ml), G (5/ng/ml), B (2^g/ml), M (7/zg/ml), N 
(2/xg/ml), C (4/xg/ml), E (4/xg/ml), F (4/ig/ml), control IgG (2/xg/ml), 
O (1/xg/ml), K (2/xg/ml) and J (4/xg/ml). While the blot bands were 
detected using autoradiography the molecular weight markers were 
photographed separately. Therefore only marker positions are indicated 
using arrows.
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F ig . 4 .2 5  Immunoblots o f  rabbit and rat t-tubule membrane proteins using  
purified antibodies. G el samples were loaded as follow s: lanes 1, 10, 
11 and 20  m olecular weight markers, lanes 2, 4 , 6 , 8, 12, 14, 16 and 
18, rabbit t-tubule membranes (50/xg) and lanes 3, 5 , 7 , 9 , 13, 15, 17 
and 19, rat t-tubule membranes (50/xg). Immunoblotting was carried 
out using both control and test antibodies, as outlined in Section 2 .6 .4  
using AEC detection. Antibodies were reacted with the blots at the 
given  protein concentrations: control IgG  (14/xg/ml) (lanes 2 and 3), 
B (18/xg/m l) (lanes 4 and 5 ), D  (6.4/xg/m l) (lanes 6 and 7 ), E 
(17/xg/ml) (lanes 8 and 9), K (13/xg/m l) (lanes 12 and 13), J 
(8.5/xg/m l) (lanes 14 and 15), L (5.5/xg/m l) (lanes 16 and 17) and C 
( 1 1/xg/ml) (lanes 18 and 19). Because o f  the different detection system  
for blot bands and markers these were photographed separately. 
Therefore only marker positions are indicated using arrows.
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4 3  DISCUSSION

4.3.1 Antibody production

ELISA versus peptide revealed that all the immunization procedures outlined 

above were successful in generating antibodies which recognized the synthetic peptide 

(see Figs 4.1-4.17). The specificity of recognition of its particular peptide by each 

antiserum is suggested by the extremely low reactivity with peptide of preimmune 

serum from each of the immunuzed rabbits. This is also supported by the observation 

that antibodies produced using any one of the synthetic peptides failed to show 

reactivity with other peptides synthesized that was greater than that observed for 

preimmune serum (Figs. 4.18-4.20). However, more convincing evidence for the 

peptide specificity of the antiserum is provided by the observed removal of the 

majority of the reactivity of the serum with the peptide following its recirculation 

through a column containing this peptide (Figs. 4.1-4.17 and Table 1).

It appears that peptides conjugated to ovalbumin in general produced a better 

immune response to peptide than was obtained when KLH was used as carrier (see 

Table. 1). This is also supported by the the larger anti-peptide titre observed 

following immunization of rabbits with peptide A and M which had been coupled to 

ovalbumin, compared with the anti-peptide titre elicited by the KLH conjugates of 

these peptides.

The use of ovalbumin conjugates was considered undesirable in the production 

of the antiserum because the presence of polyclonal antibodies recognizing various 

regions/domains of this carrier protein was seen to cause cross-reactivity of the 

antiserum with milk and other proteins which were used to block nonspecific binding 

sites on the nitrocellulose and Problott membranes. High background was obtained 

in Western blots using antibodies produced in response to ovalbumin-coupled peptides 

D, E, J, K and N (see Fig. 4.25). The specific reactivity of the anti-peptide 

antibodies with the domain on the channel against which they were raised may not be 

clearly observed using this technique. Therefore, in the case of peptides B and G, the
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modified immunization procedure for PPD-peptide conjugates was employed. Despite 

the low anti-peptide titres elicited by these conjugates, antibody B produced in this 

way recognized the Ca^^ channel «j subunit in Western blots (Figs. 4.24 and 4.25) 

and in immunocytochemistry in unfixed frozen sections of rabbit, rat, mouse and 

human muscle (see Figs. 5.5, 5.8 and 5.9). These antibodies also reacted with the 

purified DHP receptor from rabbit skeletal muscle in ELISA (Figs. 5.1 and 5.6).

The procedures for initial immunization and boosting were not modified in any 

way during the course of this work. However, in the absence of significant immune 

response to peptide as revealed in ELISA, another identical booster injection was 

administered, at least 4 weeks subsequent to the first. The success of this step in 

improving the elicited response generally depended on two factors, the time span 

between the relevant boost and the initial immunization and the apparent antigenicity 

of the peptide. The shorter the time span between the boost and the original 

immunization date the larger the subsequent increase in the anti-peptide antibody titre 

of the serum (results not shown). Similarly, the more apparently antigenic a peptide, 

the greater the effect of a boost on the amount of relevant antibody produced by the 

animal (results not shown). However, the more immunogenic peptides elicited the 

highest serum anti-peptide titres which therefore did not require frequent boosting (see 

Figs. 4.1-4.4 and 4.7-4.17 and Table 1), while immunization with peptides of lower 

antigenicity did not lead to production of significant levels of antipeptide antibodies, 

even following more than one successive boost. This indicates that the level of the 

inunune response depends on the immunogenicity of the peptide antigen rather than 

the quantity of the antigen present.

4.3.2 Monitoring antibody production

Antibodies which will react with a peptide in ELISA may be elicited entirely 

by a region or regions in the peptide, or by domains on both the peptide and the 

carrier protein. The latter is evidenced by observed reactivity, in immunoblots, of 

affinity purified anti-peptide antibodies, which were produced using ovalbumin
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conjugates, with the ovalbumin molecular weight marker. Thus the low antipeptide 

titres observed using PPD conjugates may result because the population of antibodies 

reacting with the peptide consists solely of antibodies in the above, former category. 

KLH and ovalbumin conjugates were expected to produce antibodies from both 

categories, thus eliciting a larger anti-peptide response, as monitored in ELISA (Figs 

4.1-4.4 and 4.7-4.17).

Immunization using PPD-peptide B conjugate produced a low concentration 

of peptide-specific antibody as revealed by ELISA versus peptide (Fig. 4.5) and by 

protein estimation following affinity purification (results not shown). However, a 

significant proportion of these antibodies recognized the native channel «i subunit (see 

Figs. 5.1 and 5.6). On the other hand, immunization using a KLH-peptide M 

conjugate caused a much higher anti-peptide response (Fig. 4.4 and Table 1) but only 

a small fraction of the antibodies produced reacted with the intact « 2  subunit, which 

was recognized by the antibodies only after its dénaturation (Fig. 4.25). Immunization 

with an ovalbumin-peptide M conjugate elicited an even higher immune response to 

peptide (Fig. 4.15 and Table 1), but none of these antibodies showed any reactivity 

with either the denatured or the native intact protein (results not shown). Thus, it is 

clear that strong recognition of peptide in ELISA, by an antibody, does not 

necessarily imply strong recognition of the intact protein.

Amongst the most apparently immunogenic peptides, L and K correspond to 

regions located in the C-terminus of the «i polypeptide, while M and N correspond 

to the N-terminus and a proposed internal domain of « 2» respectively. L and M are 

therefore likely to have the most conformational freedom of all the peptides 

synthesized, while N may have similar random structure particularly if the « 2  

polypeptide is entirely extracellular. However, K is predicted to have a  helical 

secondary structure. Interestingly, peptide O, corresponding to the N-terminus of the 

Ô polypeptide, which might be expected to possess similar conformational freedom 

to M and L, appeared to have relatively low immunogenicity (Fig. 4.17 and Table 

1). The other peptides, which are located in closer proximity to putative 

transmembrane domains in the «i subunit than K and L (either on extra- or
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intracellular loops, or C-terminal to IVS6 ), have comparable immunogenicities. These 

were lower than those for L, K, M and N and greater than that of O. This finding 

may stem from the more stable, ordered secondary structure of these peptides. Both 

IS4 and IVS4 peptides, B and G, respectively, appeared to be the least immunogenic 

of the peptides synthesized, possibly because they are amphipathic and have predicted 

ordered a  helical secondary structure.

4.3.3 Antibody purification

A major problem with affinity purification of polyclonal antibodies is the 

resultant loss of a significant amount of the specific antibody activity. As with 

antiserum, antibodies were characterized following purification initially using ELISA 

against the synthetic peptide, indicating the level of peptide recognition present. 

Antibody purification involving antibody elution using buffer of either high or low pH 

resulted in recovery of variable amounts of such activity, in the range 20-73% (Table. 

4.1). This loss of activity may be due to the fact that the pH elution conditions 

necessary to disrupt antigen-antibody interactions have an irreversible effect on the 

tertiary structure of some of the antibody molecules. In support of this hypothesis, 

insoluble protein material was observed to accumulate near the top of each column, 

while colunm flow rates diminished rapidly with subsequent uses. This insoluble 

protein apparently results from aggregation of IgG molecules, probably via 

interactions between hydrophobic regions of the proteins, exposed as a result of 

unfolding. Following elution and rapid neutralization of those protein molecules 

remaining soluble, some of these may not regain their native structure and hence their 

affinity. A further contributor to the observed loss of antigen binding activity is the 

possibility that the antibody molecules with greatest avidity for the antigen, i.e. those 

binding the peptide on the solid support most tightly, may not be removed under the 

elution conditions used, and are thus selected out by the procedure. Some protein is 

also lost during IgG concentration, due to trapping in the Centricon SO.membranes 

(Amicon) used for this step.
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In an attempt to improve recovery of antibody activity the elution conditions 

were altered. However, a combination of low pH and high salt concentration (0.2M 

glycine/HCl, 3M MgCl2, pH 2.4) did not improve recovery of anti-peptide activity 

(results not shown). However, high salt concentrations are known to disrupt protein- 

protein interactions. This results from the preferential binding, at these high 

concentrations, of these ions by regions of the protein which at lower salt 

concentrations are stabilized by binding other proteins. Therefore, elution of antibody 

in a more concentrated solution of chaotropic salt, 5M MgClg, was attempted. This 

allowed the recovery, in the case of certain antibodies, of more peptide-specific 

activity than was obtained using low or high pH (Table 4.5). Antibodies B, D, E, J, 

K and N, purified in this way, all retained significant reactivity with both their intact 

native and denatured chaimel polypeptides (Table. 4.5). Using the same elution 

conditions antibodies H and I also retained reactivity with intact skeletal Ca^^ channel 

« 1  polypeptides. H apparently reacted with its polypeptide in both the native (Fig.

7.5) and denatured (see Figs. 7.6 and 7.7) states and I recognized the native form of 

the skeletal muscle L-type channel subunit (Fig. 5.4). Furthermore, although in 

some cases elution with 5M MgCl2 yielded less IgG capable of recognizing the 

peptide than elution at either high or low pH, the retention of ability to recognize the 

intact protein as revealed in immunoblots and immunocytochemistry was superior 

(Tables 4.3-4.5).

This high salt elution, thus appears to have a more reversible effect on the 

structure of the IgG molecules. Unlike the columns eluted in high or low pH, 

insoluble protein material did not accumulate at the top of columns eluted with 5M 

MgCl2 . This protein aggregation was either prevented by presence of the salt or does 

not occur because the IgG molecules were not unfolded fully by the salt solution. 

Whether one or both of these occur, a greater number of IgG molecules are eluted 

from the column, under these conditions, which subsequently regain their recognition 

of the intact protein and therefore, their native conformation.

Good purity was obtained for antibodies following their purification according 

to the protocol involving use of substantial volumes of PBS and lOmM Na2HP0 4 ,
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SOOmM NaCl, pH 7.25 buffers for column washing (16ml) and of optimum elution 

conditions for each peptide-specific antibody (see Table 4.1).

4.3.4 Antibody characterization

(Reaction with denatured polypeptide)

The particular technique of Western blotting using nitrocellulose outlined in 

Section 2.6.4 only revealed antibody recognition of the 5-6 fold more abundant, 

truncated oci polypeptide (see Fig. 4.25). Therefore, a different blotting technique was 

necessary to detect both forms of a^. The variability of the ECL detection method and 

the frequent presence of high background in nitrocellulose blots, necessitated the 

development of a different blotting procedure and the use of a different detection 

system, which were both more reproducible and could detect low amounts of the full 

length form of the polypeptide.

Western blotting, carried out as described in Section 2.6.4, using ProBlott 

membranes with the AEC detection system, allowed detection of the full-length form 

of the Ca^^ channel «i subunit. As shown in Fig. 4.26, all antibodies already shown 

to recognize the truncated form of rabbit skeletal muscle «i subunit (see Fig. 4.25) 

also recognized the 212kDa species of «j. The relative reactivities of the various 

antibodies with the rabbit skeletal muscle channel polypeptides as revealed by 

immunoblotting using both techniques (i.e. AEC and ECL detection) compare very 

closely (see Figs. 4.25 and 4.26). A comparison of primary antibody concentrations 

necessary to produce strongly stained bands in each case revealed that the technique 

using the ECL detection system is about four times more sensitive than the AEC 

method (Figs. 4.25 and 4.26) e.g. antibody D (recognizing a region in the II-III loop) 

incubated with nitrocellulose at 1.4/^g/ml and with ProBlott at 6.4/xg/ml, yielded 

bands of comparable intensity.

Using AEC, similarly strong staining of was obtained with antibodies D, 

L (binding in the C-terminus) and K (specific for the putative EF-hand domain, 

C-terminal to the IVS6 ). J (recognizing the large domain C-terminal the IVS6 ) reacted
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slightly less strongly, while staining with antibody C (specific for the entire IIS4-IIS5 

loop) was barely detectable when used at lljLtg/ml. Antibody N (recognizing an 

internal « 2  domain) reacted with similar strength with a-i (result not shown) as did J 

with « 1. Interestingly, each of the antibodies exhibited very similar reactivity with 

both the rat and rabbit proteins at the concentrations used. These results indicate that 

the L-type charmels found in the skeletal muscle of both rat and rabbit have identical 

or very similar sequences in the regions recognized by the antibodies. The similarities 

of these particular domains in proteins from two different species which have an 

identical function suggests that these particular domains are important for the function 

of this protein.

All the antibodies reaised against intracellular domains of the a , polypeptide 

bind to the intact denatured polypeptide in immunoblots. The failure of antibodies A, 

G, F and O to recognize their peptide domains in intact denatured channel 

polypeptides in Western blots (see Fig. 4.24) may arise from a number of factors. 

The population of antibodies which recognize peptide alone may constitute those 

elicited by the exposed end of the peptides, but perhaps not against the middle regions 

of the peptide. It is possible that the failure to produce antibodies that bind to the 

intact channel using these particular synthetic peptides as antigens is due to the fact 

that these peptides do not constitute part of epitopes in the intact polypeptides i.e. the 

peptides are not hnmunogenic (except for their termini). This may be possible for 

peptide G is predicted to be located in the membrane having ordered a  helical 

secondary structure. However, the failure of the more apparently antigenic peptides 

A and F (proposed to be located on extracellular loops of a j  and O (constituting the 

predicted exofacial W-terminus of ô) to produce antibodies which recognized their 

denatured channel polypeptides suggests that these domains in the channel 

corresponding to the sequences of these peptides also have ordered secondary and/or 

tertiary structure.

With regard to the background observed in both the nitrocellulose and Problott 

immunoblots, strong bands having apparent values of 50,000 and 25,000 are 

present in blots probed with purified antibodies whether or not binding of primary
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antibody to denatured channel polypeptide is observed. The bands therefore 

correspond to the heavy and light chains of rabbit IgG present in the rabbit t-tubule 

membrane preparation, since they result from reactivity of the anti-rabbit secondary 

antibody with these rabbit IgG polypeptides. The appearance of fainter bands of 

equivalent Mr values in blot lanes containing rat t-tubule membrane proteins are due 

to weak reactivity of anti-rabbit IgG second antibody with both the heavy and light 

chains of endogenous rat IgG (see Fig. 4.25). In the ECL blots, the variable intensity 

of these bands between lanes of rabbit t-tubules from various purifications, which 

were immunoblotted on different days may result from different quantities of 

endogenous IgG in these preparations (see Fig. 4.24). It is also possible that there 

was some variability in the amount of protein transferred from the gel lanes during 

the blotting on different days.

Since the rabbit t-tubules were prepared in the absence of protease inhibitors, 

it was thought possible that failure to detect the 2 1 2 , 0 0 0  form of the «i subunit in 

immunoblots using ECL detection (Fig. 4.25) stemmed from its proteolytic 

degradation. However, the detection of this band in the Western blots for which the 

AEC detection method was used (Fig. 4.26), indicates that degradation of the 212,000 

form of the «i subunit did not occur during preparation of the rabbit t-tubules. This 

conclusion is strengthened by the comparable intensities and staining patterns 

exhibited by both rabbit and rat t-tubules, the latter having been prepared in the 

presence of protease inhibitors (Fig. 4.26). Additionally, the proportions of ai present 

in the full length and truncated forms appeared to be the same in both the rat and 

rabbit membranes. Moreover the two size-forms of in both species were apparently 

identical. In comparison to these findings, Brawley and Hosey (1992) reported 

identification of a single 165,000 polypeptide present in t-tubule membranes, in 

immunoblots, using an antipeptide antibody which recognizes the same region of the 

II-III loop of the « 1  polypeptide as antibody D. This polypeptide corresponded to the 

truncated form of the L-type Ca^^ channel subunit. The differences in sensitivities 

of the immunoblotting techniques for detection of the large form of «i may be due 

to poorer transfer of this polypeptide onto the nitrocellulose membranes compared to
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the ProBlott membranes.

The recognition by each antibody of its domain in the relevant denatured 

channel polypeptides in both the rat and rabbit skeletal muscle Ca^^ channel. It can 

be concluded from these findings that the subunit of the L-type Ca^^ channels 

found in both rat and rabbit skeletal muscle t-tubules are very similar in size. They 

both appear to undergo posttranslational proteolytic modification in the same region 

in their respective primary structure. Additionally, the ratio of the two size-forms of 

the polypeptide, present in the t-tubular system, appear to be the same for both 

species. This demonstration that modification of occurs in rat as well as rabbit 

skeletal muscle leads to the proposal that modification of this channel subunit is a 

more widespread phenomenon, at least, in mammalian species and that it is important 

for the voltage sensing function of the channel in mammalian muscle.
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CHAPTER 5

ANTIBODY RECOGNITION OF THE INTACT PROTEIN 

^  INTRODUCTION

5.1.1 Location of L-tvpe Ca^  ̂ channel in skeletal muscle

In skeletal muscle, both t-tubule Ca^^ channels and SR calcium release 

channels are now known to be concentrated in the junctions between these two 

membrane systems (Block et al., 1988; Flucher et al., 1990). Freeze-fracture or 

negatively stained images of the junctions have shown regular chequerboard arrays 

of junctional "feet" that protrude into the cytosol from the SR membrane (Block et 

al., 1988). These feet structures have been identified as the SR Ca^^ release channels 

(Wagenknecht et a l ,  1989), and it is assumed that they represent the cytosolic 

domain of the SR channel. Intramembranous particles were observed in a similar 

chequerboard array of square clusters in the t-tubule membrane (Block et al., 1988). 

This biochemical and morphological evidence suggests that the t-tubule Ca^^ channels 

and SR Ca^^ release channels are organized in complementary arrays. The L-type 

Ca^^ channels are thus located in the regularly spaced triads in the invaginating 

transverse-tubule (t-tubule) system of the plasmalemma, which in mammalian muscle, 

is located at the interface between the A band and the I band and extends to the cell 

interior. This system ensures that the Ca^^ channels are located throughout the cell 

interior in a regular pattern in order to mediate uniform contraction throughout the 

length of the muscle cell.

5.1.2 Binding studies of antibodv with the native channel structure

Prior to their use in functional studies it was necessary to etablish which 

antibodies would react with the intact native channel. Therefore, ELISA was carried
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out (as described in Section 2.6.3), versus DHP receptor, purified, as outlined in 

Section 2.5.3, from rabbit skeletal muscle membranes. The receptor complex was 

adsorbed to the plate, and was maintained at pH 7.2 until after the second antibody 

was bound to the receptor. Under these conditions, the channel complex is presumed 

to retain its native conformation. The primary antibody consisted either of dilutions 

of antiserum or of purified antibody.

Antibody binding to the protein in situ was also investigated. This study was 

performed to confirm the specificity of the antibodies, which had been shown to 

recognize the relevant channel polypeptide in Western blots and, in some cases, to 

recognize the purified receptor in ELISA (Section 5.2.1). It was also important to 

ascertain whether or not the antibodies which failed to recognize a chaimel subunit 

in these tests, might nonetheless give a staining pattern typical of the channel when 

incubated with muscle sections. Species cross reactivity could also be examined using 

this approach for species where t-tubules for blotting were not available (human and 

mouse). Antibody binding to the protein in situ was examined using the 

immunofluorescence microscopy technique outlined in Section 2.7., and frozen 

muscle sections. The latter were fixed by air drying. It is not clear to what extent the 

air drying of such sections damages membrane proteins. However, it is known that 

fixation and paraffin processing destroys some cell surface antigens, while this can 

be avoided by rapid freezing and cryostat sectioning of tissue (as carried out in 

Section 2.7.1), prior to immunostaining (Jones and Gregory, 1989).

Only antibodies which recognize the native rabbit skeletal muscle protein are 

useful for tertiary structure and functional studies of this protein. Thus the knowledge 

that the antibodies produced as described in Section 2.6.1 recognized the rabbit 

chaimel and, perhaps more importantly, the channels of other species (rat, mouse and 

human) was vital to the present study. The latter information was necessary because 

having been raised in rabbit, complications in immunocytochemical studies of rabbit 

tissues may result using these antibodies. As previously observed, endogenous rabbit 

IgG appears in the t-tubule preparations used for Western blotting (see Figs 4.24 and

4.25). The presence of endogenous IgG would cause high background in
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immunocytochemical studies of rabbit tissues due to binding of anti-rabbit second 

antibody. Use of rat or mouse tissue for immunocytochemical, tertiary structural and 

functional studies may allow this problem to be avoided, while the tissue is more 

readily available and its use more economical.

A further point of interest concerns the lack of knowledge of the amino acid 

sequence of any skeletal muscle Ca^^ channel subunit other than those from both 

rabbit and carp. The fact that these particular sequences are very similar, although 

they originate from two very diverse species, suggests that this channel polypeptide 

is highly conserved in all species. This assumption was evaluated for the other 

mammalian species rat, mouse and human, in the regions of the polypeptide 

recognized by the anti-peptide antibodies, by probing these domains with the 

antibodies.

5 ^  RESULTS

5.2.1 Reaction with the intact native protein

ELISA versus purified DHP receptor

The specific activity of the DHP receptor preparations were estimated to be 

0.91 nmol pH](+)PN200-110 binding sites per mg protein. Additionally, SDS/PAGE 

revealed a pentameric subunit composition corresponding to the «i, « 2» 7  and Ô

polypeptides of the rabbit skeletal muscle L-type Ca^^ channel.

Figs. 5.1 to 5.5 show the results obtained from ELISA experiments versus the 

purified DHP receptor, carried out using dilutions of primary antibody in antiserum 

and preimmune semm from the immunized rabbit. Immune sera D, E, K, L and to 

a lesser extent N showed greatest reactivity with the native chaimel showing 

significantly more bindiug than their respective preimmune sera at 1 / 1 0 0 0  dilution. 

Serum B, C and J appear more reactive than their preimmune sera only at 1/100
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Fig. 5.1 Plot of A405 versus semm dilution for preimmune semm obtained from 
rabbits no. 1501 and 2078 and antisemm obtained following their 
immunization with ovalbumin-conjugates of peptides B and O, 
respectively. The background absorbance is also indicated in the plot. 
Maxisorp microtiter plates were coated with DHP receptor by 
incubation overnight at 4°C with a solution of purified rabbit skeletal 
muscle DHP-receptor (140 ng/well) (purified as outlined in Section 
2.5.3) in PBS containing 0.0025% (w/v) digitonin. The remaining 
steps were carried out at 20°C, as outlined for ELISA versus synthetic 
peptide. Semm dilutions were assayed in triplicate. Error bars 
representing SD values are shown where they are larger than the radius 
of the data point symbol.
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absorbance. Maxisorp microtiter plates were coated with DHP receptor 
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Section 2.5.3) in PBS containing 0.0025% (w/v) digitonin. The 
remaining steps were carried out at 20°C, as outlined for ELISA 
versus synthetic peptide. Serum dilutions were assayed in triplicate. 
Error bars representing SD values are shown where they are larger 
than the radius of the data point symbol.
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Fig. 5.3 Plot of A405 versus serum dilution for preimmune serum obtained from 
rabbits no. 1804 and 1805 and antiserum obtained following their 
immunization with ovalbumin-conjugates of peptides D and E, 
respectively. All the A405 values shown have been corrected for 
background absorbance. Maxisorp microtiter plates were coated with 
DHP receptor by incubation overnight at 4°C with a solution of 
purified rabbit skeletal muscle DHP-receptor (140 ng/well) (purified 
as outlined in Section 2.5.3) in PBS containing 0.0025% (w/v) 
digitonin. The remaining steps were carried out at 20°C, as outlined 
for ELISA versus synthetic peptide. Serum dilutions were assayed in 
triplicate. Error bars representing SD values are shown where they are 
larger than the radius of the data point symbol.
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as outlined in Section 2 .5 .3 )  in PBS containing 0.0025%  (w /v)  
digitonin. The remaining steps were carried out at 2 0 °C , as outlined  
for ELISA versus synthetic peptide. Serum dilutions were assayed in 
triplicate. Error bars representing SD values are shown where they are 
larger than the radius o f  the data point symbol.
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Fig. 5.5 Plot of A405 versus serum dilution for preimmune serum obtained from 
rabbits no. 2077 and 1806 and antiserum obtained following their 
immunization with ovalbumin-conjugates of peptides K and N, 
respectively. All the A405 values shown have been corrected for 
background absorbance. Maxisorp microtiter plates were coated with 
DHP receptor by incubation overnight at 4°C with a solution of 
purified rabbit skeletal muscle DHP-receptor (140 ng/well) (purified 
as outlined in Section 2.5.3) in PBS containing 0.0025% (w/v) 
digitonin. The remaining steps were carried out at 20°C, as outlined 
for ELISA versus synthetic peptide. Serum dilutions were assayed in 
triplicate. Error bars representing SD values are shown where they are 
larger than the radius of the data point symbol.
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dilution, while serum O did not show better recognition of the channel than its 

preimmune.

Figs. 5.6 and 5.7 show the results obtained in the same assay, using dilutions 

of purified antibody which had anti-peptide titres comparable to the serum dilutions 

assayed in this study. In each case, the particular sample of purified antibody 

examined was that one which exhibited the greatest reactivity either with its channel 

polypeptide in immunoblots or with the immunizing peptide in ELISA. In the latter 

assay the control antibody consisted of rabbit nonimmune IgG (see Figure 5.7). No 

difference was observed between the binding of this control and of purified antibody 

O to the channel in this study. Purified antibodies D, E, K and L showed the greatest 

recognition of the DHP receptor binding significantly more strongly than control IgG 

and purified antibody O at a protein concentration of 0.001 mg/ml. The next most 

reactive was antibody N, which along with B and J demonstrated binding to the 

receptor that was greater than that of the controls at O.Olmg/ml. C apparently only 

recognized the channel more strongly than the controls at 0. Img/ml. Thus very good 

agreement is evident for the observed relative reactivity of each of the different 

antibodies present in either crude serum or the affinity purified state.

5.2.2 Reaction with the Intact protein in situ.

Longitudinal sections of rabbit skeletal muscle were immunolabelled using 

various anti-peptide antibodies, and their relevant controls. Six of the anti-peptide 

antibodies raised against peptides corresponding to regions in the skeletal muscle L- 

type channel subunit, namely peptides B, C, E, J, K and L, and a single antibody 

specific for a peptide N corresponding to an internal domain in the « 2  polypeptide, 

gave a particular staining pattern of varying intensity, which was not observed in the 

relevant controls. The remaining antibodies gave no discernible pattern of staining 

different from that obtained when control IgG was used as primary antibody. The 

pattern of staining observed using these antibodies was characteristic of that seen for
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the staining of the L-type channel in the skeletal muscle t-tubule membranes 

(Malouf et aL, 1987; Jorgensen et al., 1989; Flucher et a l ,  1990; Yuan et a l ,

1990).

Immunocytochemistry was also carried out using transverse sections of rabbit 

skeletal muscle from each of the four mammalian species. A particular staining 

pattern was obtained using antibodies B, C, E, J, K, L and N which was not observed 

with either any of the other purified antibodies or control IgG. The hexagonal pattern 

of staining obtained correlates with immunostaining of the L-type Ca^^ channel 

previously observed in transverse sections of skeletal muscle (Malouf et al., 1987; 

Jorgensen et a l., 1989; Flucher et al., 1990; Yuan et al., 1990).

Although good staining was obtained in the rabbit tissue, the controls revealed 

some background staining. The procedure was repeated using rat muscle, in order to 

confirm the specificity of the antibodies, and subsequently also, using both human and 

mouse muscle for the purpose of probing the channels present in these three species. 

The muscle from each of these species yielded an identical pattern of staining with 

each antibody tested, while the background staining observed when using control 

antibodies was less than that observed in the sections of rabbit muscle. For this reason 

the results for rat and human muscle are shown. Figs. 5.8 and 5.9 show longitudinal 

sections of adult rat skeletal muscle sections, which were immunolabelled using 

various of the anti-peptide antibodies. Two examples of positive staining and two of 

control staining, obtained using a non-reactive purified antibody and control IgG are 

shown in each figure. In the sections shown in Fig. 5.8 primary antibody was labelled 

with rhodamine conjugated to a secondary antibody while the staining in the sections 

shown in Fig. 5.9 was enhanced using a biotin-streptavidin amplification step. In 

Figs. 5.10 and 5.11 similarly, representative sections of adult human skeletal muscle 

are shown. The sections in Figs. 5.10 and 5.11, respectively, were immunolabelled 

using the anti-peptide antibodies and their relevant controls in the same way as those 

sections shown, respectively, in Figs. 5.8 and 5.9. These sections and those from 

mouse muscle, all revealed an identical pattern of staining to that observed in the 

rabbit muscle sections with each particular antibody. Again, these anti-peptide
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Fig. 5.8 Immunostaining of adult rat skeletal muscle longitudinal cryosections, 
prepared as outlined in Section 2.7.1, using purified antibodies. The 
sections were incubated with the following primary antibodies at the 
protein concentrations shown; (a) B (20/ng/ml), (b) L (40/^g/ml), (c) 
D (30jLtg/ml) and (d) control rabbit IgG (40 /ig/ml). The staining 
procedure was as outlined in Section 2.7.2, using swine anti-rabbit 
rhodamine as second antibody. Imaging was performed as outlined in 
Section 2.7.3. The space bar represents lOfxm.
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Fig. 5.9 Immunostaining of adult rat skeletal muscle longitudinal sections using 
purified antibodies. The sections were incubated with the following 
primary antibodies at a protein concentration of 33/Ag/ml; (a) C, (b) E, 
(c) D, (d) control rabbit IgG. The staining procedure was performed 
as outlined in Section 2.7.2 using Texas Red detection, while imaging 
was as outlined in Section 2.7.3. The space bar is lOfim.
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Fig. 5.10 Immunostaining of adult human skeletal muscle longitudinal 
cryosections, using purified anti-peptide antibodies. The sections were 
incubated with the following primary antibodies at the protein 
concentrations given; (a) B (30/Ltg/ml), (b) K (40jLcg/ml), (c) D 
(30/xg/ml) and (d) control rabbit IgG (40^g/ml). The staining 
procedure was as outlined in Section 2.7.2, using as second antibody, 
swine anti-rabbit rhodamine and imaging was performed as outlined in 
Section 2.7.3. The space bar is lO/iim.
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Fig. 5.11 Immunostaining of adult human skeletal muscle longitudinal sections 
using purified antibodies. The sections were incubated with the 
following primary antibodies at a protein concentration of 33/ig/ml; (a) 

E , (b), J, (c) D and (d) control rabbit IgG. The staining procedure was 
as outlined in Section 2.7.2, using Texas Red, with imaging as 
outlined in Section 2.7.3. The space bar is lO/xm.
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(c) (d)

Fig. 5.12 Immunostaining of adult rat skeletal muscle transverse cryosections, 
using purified anti-peptide antibodies. The sections were incubated 
with the following primary antibodies at a protein concentration of 
33/xg/ml; (a) B, (b) E, (c) D and (d) control rabbit IgG. The staining 
procedure was performed as outlined in Section 2.7.2, using Texas 
Red, with the imaging procedure as outlined in Section 2.7.3. The 
space bar represents 25/nm.
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antibodies give the particular staining pattern of varying intensity, which was not 

observed in the relevant controls.

In mammalian skeletal muscle the t-tubules are located at each A-I interface 

and extend parallel to each other to the cell interior (Ogata and Yamasaki, 1991; 

Sonda et a l., 1993). In uncontracted mammalian muscle the distance between each A- 

I band and hence each t-tubule is approximately 1.4 microns, when the myofibres are 

viewed longitudinally (reviewed by Landon, 1979). However, in preparing the tissue 

for freezing the muscle became contracted resulting in the shortening of the 

sarcomeres and hence the distance between the t-tubules is about 1.3 fxm. As can 

be seen from the number of t-tubules per scale bar (7-8 per 10/xm), exactly this 

spacing was observed in the present study.

The relative recognition of the muscle channel by fractions of the same 

antibody eluted from the peptide column under different conditions was also 

examined. This revealed that antibodies B and N, eluted at low pH, stained the 

muscle sections more intensely than fractions of these antibodies eluted using either 

high pH or 5M MgCl2 . On the other hand antibodies C and L eluted at high pH and 

antibodies E, J and K eluted in 5M MgCl2 gave stronger staining of the channel in 

muscle sections than fractions of these channels eluted under the conditions of low pH 

or 5M MgCl2 and either low or high pH, respectively (results not shown).

Antibody N also bound to the L-type Ca^^ in the t-tubules of sections of 

rabbit, rat, mouse and human skeletal muscle (see Figs. 5.8, 5.10 and 5.11). No 

staining different from that obtained using control IgG was observed following 

incubation of the section from any of the four species with antibody M.

Immunostaining by antibodies raised against the peptides sequences B, C, 

E, J, K, and L all localized to the t-tubule network in the skeletal muscle sections 

from each of the four mammalian species (see Figs 5.8-5.12). The staining obtained 

using antibody C, which bound to the entire loop between domains IIS4 and IIS5, was 

the faintest obtained. E, which recognized a short sequence on the loop brtween IIIS6  

and IVSl and the staining it reveals, while being stronger than that obtained with C, 

was still relatively weak. Antibody J, which recognizes the large, highly conserved
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peptide located near to IVS6  at the C-terminal side gives staining of a similar 

intensity to antibody E.

These three antibodies C, E and J required enhancement of their particular 

staining using the biotin-streptavidin method outlined in Section 2.7.2, in order to 

make the staining pattern apparent. The remaining three antibodies B (recognizing the 

IS4 domain of a j  and K and L (reacting with C-terminal regions of a j  each 

produced strong staining patterns. Indeed most intense staining observed by any 

antibody using this technique was obtained using this antibody in mouse muscle. No 

staining distict from that obtained using control IgG was obtained with antibodies A, 

D, F, G and O all failed to bind.

Fig. 5.12 shows localization of the Ca^^ channel subunit using antibodies 

B, and the polypeptide using antibody N in transverse sections of rat skeletal 

muscle. Muscle sections which had been incubated with control IgG and antibody D 

are also shown.

^  DISCUSSION

5.3.1 Reaction with the intact native protein

ELISA versus purified DHP receptor

Previous channel preparations have specific binding of DHP in the range 1.3- 

2.4 nmoles/mg protein (Flockerzi et al., 1986a; Smith et al., 1987; Hymel et al., 

1988; Kanngiesser et al., 1988). If the molecular mass of the entire channel is taken 

to be 400,(KX) Da, with each channel containing a single DHP site, a 100% pure 

preparation of receptor would theoretically bind a maximum of 2.5 nmoles of ligand 

per mg protein. Indeed, one of the above cited preparations having a measured 

density of 2 nmoles specific binding sites for DHP / mg protein was shown using
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SDS/PAGE to contain primarily ol̂ polypeptide and was estimated to be >80%  pure 

by densitometric scanning of a silver stained SDS/PAGE gel (Smith et a l ,  1987). 

Therefore, the specific activity of the purification used in this study indicates that it 

was approximately 40% pure DHP receptor.

The good agreement between the observed reactivities of each antibody present 

in either crude serum or the affinity purified state with the receptor indicates that 

antibodies that were purified as outlined in Section 2.6.2, retained their reactivity 

with the native protein, when eluted under optimum conditions. All but one of the 

antibodies which showed recognition of their channel subunit in the denatured state 

in Western blots (Figs. 4.24 and 4.25), in turn reacted with the channel in ELISA. 

These two reactivities were similarly strong for five of the antibodies, those specific 

for peptides D, E, J, K, L and N, indicating a similar recognition of the relevant 

peptide segments in channels with native structure and in the denatured state. 

Antibody M recognized the A-terminus of the denatured channel « 2  polypeptide (Fig. 

4.24), while failing to bind to the receptor in ELISA (results not shown). Since M is 

a polyclonal antibody it is likely that there are many different IgG molecules which 

recognize different parts of the peptide sequence in the denatured protein that do not 

bind to this peptide in the channel in ELISA. This appears to indicate a substantial 

difference in the structure of the sequence in the chaimel in immunoblots and ELISA, 

suggesting that in the latter the channel maintains its native conformation. This is also 

supported by the observation that, antibody B appears to react weakly with its 

sequence in the IS4 domain in denatured (Fig. 4.11 and 4.12) while showing 

stronger recognition of this domain in the channel in ELISA (Fig. 5.1 and 5.6). 

Antibody C had stronger reactivity with the channel in the denatured (Fig. 4.11), 

rather than the native state (Figs. 5.2 and 5.7). These findings provide some evidence 

of maintenance of the native conformation of the channel subunits during the course 

of the ELISA assay.
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5.3.2 Reaction with the intact protein in situ.

Antibody M which reacted with the polypeptide in immunoblots failed to 

bind to its peptide sequence either in the channel in skeletal muscle cryosections the 

purified DHP receptor in ELISA. This suggests maintenance of native structure of the 

channel in air dried sections. The background staining obtained in rabbit muscle 

sections probably results from the presence of endogenous IgG, which has already 

observed in immunoblots using t-tubule membranes (see Figs. 4.11 and 4.12). This 

is supported by the finding that the background staining obtained in the sections of 

rat, human and mouse skeletal muscle following incubation with control IgG was less 

than that observed in sections from rabbit.

This study confirmed the specificity of six of the antibodies raised against 

peptides B, C, E, J, K and L, derived from the rabbit skeletal muscle Ca^^ channel 

« 1  subunit sequence. The ability of these antibodies to recognize their polypeptide in 

the sections suggests that they can bind to the channel in its native structure. In 

addition, the reactivity of these antibodies with in the muscle sections of the other 

species also revealed that the sequences of the L-type Ca^^ channel subunits 

present in rabbit, rat, mouse and human skeletal muscle are similar if not identical 

in the segments of the primary structure recognized by these antibodies. This suggests 

that the domains including these sequences are important for the structure or function 

of the channel.

Immunostaining by antibodies raised against the peptides sequences B, C, 

E, J, K, and L all localized to the t-tubule network in the skeletal muscle sections 

from each of the four mammalian species (see Figs 5.5-5.9). All these antibodies with 

the exception of B were raised against peptide sequences now presumed to have 

intracellular locations. Antibody C recognized the entire loop between domains IIS4 

and nS5. The staining obtained with this antibody is the faintest obtained. This 

correlates with the results obtained both in Western blotting (Figs. 4.11 and 4.12) and 

ELISA with the DHP receptor (Figs. 5.1 and 5.3) where C was also found the least 

reactive of the anti-L-type Ca^^ channel antibodies.
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E binds to a short sequence on the loop between IIIS6  and IVSl and the 

staining obtained, while stronger than that obtained with C, is still relatively weak. 

Again this correlated well with its relatively weak reactivity with denatured in 

Western blots (Figs. 4.11 and 4.12) and with the native channel in ELISA (Figs. 5.1 

and 5.3). Antibody J, which recognizes the large, highly conserved peptide located 

near to IVS6  at the C-terminal side gives staining of a similar intensity to antibody 

E (Figs. 5.6 and 5.8).

These three antibodies C, E and J required enhancement of their particular 

staining using the biotin-streptavidin method outlined in Section 2.7.2, in order to 

make the staining pattern apparent. The remaining three antibodies B (recognizing the 

IS4 domain of a j  and K and L (reacting with C-terminal regions of a j  each 

produced strong staining patterns. Similarly strong reactions with the denatured 

channel ai polypeptide were observed with both K and L, while B recognized this 

subunit with apparently lower efficiency in Western blots (see Figs 4.11 and 4.12). 

However, all three antibodies reacted very strongly with the purified native protein 

in ELISA (Figs. 5.1-5.4).

The domain recognized by B, IS4, is proposed to be intramembranous but 

nonetheless appeared to be highly accessible to this antibody in ELISA with the native 

protein (Figs 5.1 and 5.3) and in immunocytochemistry of frozen muscle sections 

(Figs 5.5, 5.8 and 5.9). Indeed the most intense staining observed by any antibody 

using this technique was obtained using this antibody in mouse muscle (see Fig. 5.9). 

However, Western blotting did not reveal similarly strong recognition of this domain 

by its antibody. On examination of the results obtained using these three techniques, 

it appears possible that the IS4 domain may be exposed and accessible when the 

protein is in its native form but becomes less accessible to antibody binding upon 

protein dénaturation. However, it is also possible that dénaturation causes destruction 

of the epitope. Since the DHP receptor retains its native conformation during ELISA 

and the antibody binds in this assay with high efficiency this indicates accessibility 

of the IS4 region on the native protein surface to antibody molecules.

As mentioned in Section 1.7.1, Meiri et a i  (1987) observed a functional effect
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on the Na^ channel by an antibody raised against the middle region of its IS4 domain. 

Since the antibodies mediated their effect when present at the extracellular face of the 

membrane, this indicated antibody binding to a domain in IS4 which is exposed to the 

extracellular matrix. Earlier models of voltage-gated ion chaimel tertiary structure had 

the S4 sequence located in the membrane bilayer where, it could fulfil its role as the 

membrane voltage sensor (Noda et a l ,  1984; Greenblatt et al., 1985; Guy and 

Seetharamulu, 1986). The model of Noda et at., (1984) had S4 as intramembranous 

but extending into the extracellular space. Peptide B corresponds to the first 15 

residues in the sequence of the putative IS4 domain, some of which would indeed be 

exposed at the extracellular side of the membrane if the above model was correct. 

More recent evidence has led to the proposal that the pore of region of voltage-gated 

ion channels is lined by the loops between the S5 and S6  transmembrane regions with 

the S2 and S4 domains in close proximity. In this model the S4 domain is in the pore 

lining, at the surface of the protein and would hence be accessible to antibody B. This 

finding appear to verify that the part of the IS4 domain, known to be important for 

channel activation (see Section 1.7.1) is exposed to the extracellular matrix. Therefore 

the models for the channel tertiary structure either having S4 as a pore lining 

sequence, or as an intramembranous segment protruding from the membrane, are both 

supported by this study.

The specificity of a single antibody raised against peptide N corresponding to 

a sequence found in the « 2  polypeptide has also been confirmed by this study (see 

Figs. 5.8, 5.10 and 5.11). As is the case for the six anti-«i polypeptide antibodies 

above, it appears that this antibody can also recognize its peptide in the native 

channel. This antibody binds to its sequence in the L-type Ca^^ channel « 2  subunits 

present in rabbit, rat, mouse and human skeletal muscle. Antibody M which reacted 

with the « 2  polypeptide in immunoblots failed to bind to its peptide sequence in the 

channel in the sections.

A further finding of note concerns the peptide sequence on the IIS6-IIIS1 loop 

of the Ca^^ channel ol̂ subunit corresponding to peptide D. While the antibody raised 

against peptide D gave strong reactions with the channel polypeptide both in
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immunoblots (Figs. 4.11 and 4.12) and ELISA with the purified receptor (Figs. 5.1 

and 5.3), surprisingly, no staining of t-tubules of any of the four species was 

observed when muscle sections were incubated with this antibody (results not shown). 

The failure of the antibody to recognize its peptide sequence on the IIS6-IIIS1 loop 

of the « 1  polypeptide in frozen muscle sections is therefore most unlikely to be due 

to the absence of reactivity of the antibody with its domain. A probable explanation 

for this observation is that the region of the ai polypeptide to which the antibody 

binds in ELISA, is inaccessible to the antibody in the muscle sections. This correlates 

well with the findings that the IIS6-IIIS1 loop is essential for skeletal-type E-C 

coupling (Tanabe et al. , 1990b). Part of the role of this loop in E-C coupling may be 

its physical interaction with the ryanodine receptor of the SR via a linker protein. If 

this was the case, at least part of this loop would be expected to be inaccessible to 

antibodies in muscle, as this finding suggests.
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CHAPTER 6 

INHIBITION OF LIGAND BINDING 

W  GENERAL INTRODUCTION

6.1.1 Allosteric interaction between ligand- and Ca^ -̂binding sites on the

« 1  polypeptide

There is now considerable evidence, as discussed in the Section 1.9.3, that the 

DHP, PAA and BTA classes of Ca^^ channel ligand have distinct, but allosterically 

related binding sites on the channel subunit. Each of these sites also appears to be 

modulated by the binding of Câ "̂  to this polypeptide.

High affinity binding of DHP (Ebata et al., 1990; Staudinger et al., 1991), 

BTA and PAA (Schneider et al., 1991; Knaus et al., 1992) ligands to the purified 

channel requires the presence of Ca^^ at different concentrations in the range 30-300 

nM (DHP), BTA and lO/xM (PAA). However, at higher concentrations >30/liM 

Ca^^, PAA binding is inhibited (Knaus et al., 1992). Similarly, binding of both 

verapamil and diltiazem to rat cerebral cortex membranes was inhibited by millimolar 

Ca^^, while nitrendipine binding was not inhibited at concentrations of Ca^^ up to 

lOmM (Schoemaker and Langer, 1989). Diltiazem was observed to stimulate the 

binding of pH]PN200-110 to rabbit heart sarcolemma, skeletal muscle t-tubules and 

rat cerebral cortex membranes in a temperature-sensitive manner, while verapamil 

caused inhibition of such pH]PN200-110 binding (Schoemaker and Langer, 1989; 

Murphy and Tuana, 1990). The presence of Ca^^, which did not inhibit DHP binding, 

completely reversed the effects on its binding, both of verapamil, in the cardiac but 

not skeletal muscle membranes (Murphy and Tuana, 1990) and also diltiazem in rat 

cerebral cortex membranes (Schoemaker and Langer, 1989). Since these drug 

interactions are reciprocal, this study reveals tight coupling between these binding 

sites on the polypeptide. The binding of [^H]diltiazem was inhibited by Ca^^ with
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an IC50 of 0.31mM. This effect was also evidenced by an increase in the EC50 of 

diltiazem for enhancement of [^H]nitrendipine binding (Schoemaker and Langer,

1989). It was thus proposed that the PAA receptor was stabilized by micromolar Ca^^ 

in a conformation allowing high affinity PAA binding, while millimolar Ca^^ induced 

a low affinity state of the PAA binding site in a stable channel (Schneider et al., 

1991).

The voltage sensor function of the subunit has been shown to have an 

absolute requirement for extracellular divalent (Ca^^ >  Sr^^ >  Mg^^ >  Ba^^) or 

monovalent (Li^ >  Na^ > > Rb^ >  Cs^) metal ions, pointing to an extracellular

binding site for Câ "̂  (Pizarro et al., 1989; Rios and Pizarro, 1991). This essential 

binding site for E-C coupling is termed the "priming site", having a relative affinity 

for cations similar to their relative permeability ratios for the L-type cardiac Ca^^ 

channel. The DHP receptor site appears either to be associated with, or to form part 

of this high affinity Ca^^ binding site (Ebata et al., 1990; Staudinger et al., 1991). 

The PAA binding domain interacts in a similar fashion with a Câ "̂  binding site 

(Schoemaker and Langer, 1989; Schneider et al., 1991; Knaus et al., 1992), which 

is intracellular.

These findings led Rios and Pizarro (1991) to formulate state diagrams to 

explain inactivation of the Ca^^ channel, together with the action of different 

antagonists and its Ca^'^-dependence. The model incorporates state-dependent binding 

of Ca^^ and drugs, with the resting and activated states having affmity for Ca^^ but 

not drugs, while inactivated states have high drug-, but low Ca^^-binding affinity. 

Knaus et al. (1992) have modified this model in which the DHP and PAA binding 

domains share a common ion binding site having high affinity for Ca^^ (Ca^^ site I). 

Ca^^ binding to this site is essential for stabilizing these high-affinity drug binding 

domains (Ebata et al., 1990) and its ion selectivity is similar to that of the priming 

site (Rios and Pizarro, 1991; Pizarro et al., 1989). Another Ca^^ binding site (Ca^^ 

site II) is coupled in a negative fashion to the PAA binding domain. Since voltage 

sensor function of the subunit requires bound extracellular Ca^+ (Rios and Pizarro, 

1991) and DHP antagonists bind to a site exposed to the extracellular matrix (Ebata
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et a l ,  1990; Kass et a l,  1991; Striessnig et al., 1991; Nakayama et al., 1991), it 

seems likely that Ca^^ site I is the priming site of the voltage sensor having an 

extracellular orientation. Ca^^ site II appears to have a cytosolic orientation in the 

light of structural evidence indicating an intracellular orientation for the PAA binding 

domain of the channel (Hescheler et a i,  1982; Striessnig et al., 1990b).

I l l

Fig. 6.1 Model of proposed pore region of the channel showing determined 
sites of binding of both DHP and PAA (verapamil).

6.1.2 Physical location of ligand-binding domains

As outlined in Section 3.2.4, peptide-specific polyclonal antibodies have 

proved instrumental in the identification of the functionally important binding sites for 

drugs from the PAA (Striessnig et al., 1990b) and DHP (Striessnig et al., 1991; 

Nakayama et al., 1991) classes to the Ca^^ channel polypeptide. The site of PAA 

binding was thus located to the region of the subunit between Glu-1349 and Trp- 

1391 using the PAA verapamil derivative ([N-methyl-^H] LU49888). Since the PAA 

receptor site is only accessible to the cytoplasmic side of the membrane (Hescheler
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et al., 1982), this places the binding site of the label at the intracellular end of IVS6  

and its adjacent amino acid residues (Striessnig et at., 1990b). This binding domain 

is situated N-terminal to the domain between residues no. 1390 and 1437 in the rabbit 

skeletal muscle L-type channel polypeptide, which is highly conserved in all 

channel subunits whose sequences are known. The putative EF hand domain 

located in this intracellular conserved sequence at ai(1410-1421), may constitute Ca^^ 

site II.

Striessnig et al. (1991) found that the channel was labelled by the DHP 

PN200-110 in the IIIS6  and IVS6  segments of and thus, these domains along with 

their adjacent residues were assumed to comprise the channel DHP binding domain. 

The IIIS5-IIIS6 loop which was found to be preferentially labelled with azidopine, 

was thought to contribute to binding of this DHP by interaction with its long side- 

chain. Nakayama et al. (1991) having identified labelling of the otx subunit with the 

DHP, diazipine, suggested that the IIIS5-S6 loop and the extracellular portion of IVS6  

form the DHP binding domain. This study failed to confirm the involvement of the 

IIIS6  segment in DHP binding.

A previous investigation had located the DHP binding domain to the C- 

terminus of the IVS6  region between residues 1390 and 1437 of (Regulla et al.,

1991). Following either trypsin hydrolysis of channel photolabelled with azidopine, 

or endoproteinase Asp-N hydrolysis of nitrendipine-labelled channel, labelled 

fragments were isolated by reverse phase column chromatography, using a linear (0 - 

90)% acetonitrile gradient. The peptides were sequenced following a second 

chromatography step which involved elution of the pooled azidopine- and 

nitrendipine-labelled peptides using, respectively, (0-54)% and (18-36)% linear 

acetonitrile gradients. The peptide 1428-1437 contained the majority of the azidopine 

with minor labelling of 13-18, while most of the nitrendipine was incorporated into 

peptide 1390-1399 with some labelling of 1410-1420. Assuming that 13-18 interacts 

with the long side chain of azidopine this study reveals an intracellular location for 

the DHP site in the «i(1390-1437) sequence which is located C-terminal to IVS6 .

Despite the different techniques and DHP probes used to physically locate the
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DHP-binding domain, all the above studies should have identified common sites of 

ligand-channel interaction. While all three probes used in the antibody studies 

identified the IVS6  domain, in addition diazipine and the structurally similar azidopine 

labelled the IIIS5-IIIS6 loop, while both PN200-110 and azidopine labelled IIIS6 , as 

well. The different physical strucmres of these probes might be expected to lead to 

these slightly different findings. However, each ligand appears to interact with 

homologous domains III and IV, in the vicinity of their S6  peptide segments. The 

reason for the discrepancies between these results and those of Regulla et al. , (1991), 

using both nitrendipine and azidopine are unclear. However, a possible explanation 

is that not all of the peptides which were labelled in the latter study eluted from the 

preparatory column during the second chromatography step. This is likely to occur 

if some of these labelled peptides required high percentages of acetonitrile for elution 

in chromatography step I, since strongly hydrophobic conditions were not used in 

either of the second steps. This would be particularly true for hydrophobic peptide 

fragments such as those containing the lipophilic transmembrane sequences IIIS6  and 

IVS6 , where Striessnig et at. (1991) subsequently identified azidopine-binding.

Originally, single channel recordings revealed that nitrendipine approached the 

calcium channel through the membrane lipid bilayer (Hess et al. , 1984; Reuter et al. , 

1985). Thus, its blocking effect could have been caused by binding either to the 

transmembrane or the extracellular region of the channel. More recent studies, using 

the uncharged DHP PN200-110 (Ebata et al., 1990) and charged membrane- 

impermeable DHP’s amlodipine and SDZ 207-180 have revealed an extracellular 

location of the DHP binding site (Kass et al., 1991). In light of this it appears that 

the antibody studies reveal the correct DHP binding domains. However, the precise 

identification of peptide sequences involved in DHP and PAA binding to the «i 

polypeptide has yet to be achieved.
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6.2 INTRODUCTION TO THE PRESENT STUDY

6.2.1 Identification of functionally important ligand-binding domains bv

examining antibody inhibition of ligand-binding

Recently, a number of successful investigations have been carried out either 

to identify or confirm the identity of domains of particular polypeptides involved in 

the binding of a molecular inhibitor, by observing inhibition of binding of the ligand 

due to the presence of a site-specific antibody. In the case of the a-Scorpion toxin 

binding site on the rat brain RII Na^ channel, part of this site had previously been 

located to the sequence between amino acid residues no. 335 and 378 in the IS5-IS6 

loop of the a  polypeptide. This was achieved by immunoprécipitation, using peptide- 

specific antibodies, of a labelled proteolytic fragment obtained following digestion of 

the channel, prelabelled with toxin, using CNBr (Tejedor and Catterall, 1988). 

Following this study, inhibition of voltage-dependent binding of a-Scorpion toxin to 

its site on the Na"̂  channel ol subunit was examined in the presence of each of six 

anti-peptide antibodies and each of five monoclonal antibodies. Two of the former 

antibodies bound on the IS5-IS6 loop and another recognized a domain in the 

corresponding loop in the fourth homologous domain, while the epitopes on the 

channel for all the monoclonal antibodies were located on the IS5-IS6 loop. The 

observed inhibition of ligand binding in the presence of each of the antibodies that 

recognized the loop in repeat I and by the antibody specific for a sequence in loop 

IVS5-IVS6 allowed further characterization of the binding domain for this ligand 

(Thomsen and Catterall, 1989). Identification of sites of phosphorylation on the a  

polypeptide of the rat brain Na^ channel has similarly been achieved by observed 

inhibition of channel phosphorylation in the presence of a site-directed anti-peptide 

antibody (Nakayama et a l ,  1992b).

A functionally important site in another membrane protein, the human 

erythrocyte glucose transporter, involved in the binding of an inhibiting ligand, 

cytochalasin B, to the polypeptide has also been located, in a study similar to that
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carried out by Tejedor and Catterall (1988). In this investigation, the binding of the 

ligand to the transporter was seen to be inhibited by a maximum of 60% by 

antibodies raised against two peptides located in the central cytoplasmic loop of the 

protein. This inhibition was shown to be due to a reduction in the affinity rather than 

a reduction in the concentration of the binding sites for cytochalasin B (Davies et al. ,

1990).

This experimental approach can be useful in locating such active sites in 

proteins. However, in the case of the successful studies on the large Na^ channel cl 

polypeptide some prior knowledge of potential sites of phosphorylation and ligand- 

protein interaction was available. Therefore, in both cases polyclonal antibodies were 

designed to specifically recognize sequences in the channel subunit which were 

predicted to contain active sites. However, in the absence of such knowledge, the 

number of peptide specific antibodies required for a comprehensive identification of 

a binding domain of a ligand restricts the usefulness of this particular approach for 

identification of ligand binding sites to smaller polypeptides. Hence, the approach 

taken to identify ligand binding sites on the large Ca^^ channel subunit involved 

immunoprécipitation of labelled proteolytic fragments of prelabelled polypeptide. 

Nonetheless, prior knowledge of the location of sites of interaction of ligands with 

such large polypeptides (e.g. the DHP and PAA binding domains on the L-type Ca^^ 

channel) does allow the approach using observed inhibition of ligand binding due to 

presence of antibody to be employed to verify these sites. Such studies require 

antibodies directed against sites in the vicinity of the known binding domain, in order 

to confirm the location of the ligand binding site by examining inhibition of ligand 

interaction with the protein using these site-specific antibodies.
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6.2.2 Present study of inhibition of T^HInitrendipine and r̂ H1D888-

binding to the channel

The study described in this chapter involved examining the effect of all the 

anti-peptide antibodies produced, which are known to recognize the L-type Ca '̂  ̂

channel in its native conformation, on the binding of the DHP, nitrendipine to the L- 

type Ca^^ chaimel in rabbit skeletal muscle t-tubule membranes. The effect of a 

number of these antibodies on the interaction of the PAA, D888, with the channel in 

these membranes was also investigated. These binding studies were carried out as 

outlined in Section 2.8.3.

There are three possible means by which presence of bound antibody can 

affect binding of a ligand to the polypeptide. Competitive inhibition will occur if 

the IgG molecule binds to a peptide which forms part of the binding domain of the 

ligand. Secondly, the presence of a large antibody molecule, bound to the channel can 

sterically hinder access of the ligand to its site. This will occur if the ligand binding 

domain and the binding site of the IgG molecule are in close proximity in the tertiary 

structure of «j. Finally, bound antibody can reduce ligand interaction with the chaimel 

as a result of allosteric modulation of the ligand binding domain, due to protein- 

protein interaction between the polypeptide and the IgG molecule. This will occur 

if the antibody binds to a site on «j in close proximity in the subunit primary 

structure to part of its site of ligand interaction. PAA and DHP ligands interact 

allosterically when they occupy their respective sites on opposite sides of the 

membrane but the DHP site appears to be located in the pore, while PAA’s bind at 

its intracellular entrance. They are therefore quite close in the channel tertiary 

structure.
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6.3 RESULTS

Prior to this study, the specific activity of the t-tubule membrane preparations 

used for this investigation with regard to both DHP-, and PAA-binding was 

examined. In order for inhibition of binding of a ligand to a protein to be observed, 

it is essential that the concentration of the ligand is not saturating for the number of 

available binding sites present. Therefore, it was Arst necessary to determine 

the concentration of specific ligand binding sites present in t-tubule membranes. This 

was achieved by Scatchard analysis of the data obtained from equilibrium binding 

assays of nitrendipine and pH]D888 to these membranes, carried out as outlined 

in Section 2.8.2. Figs. 6.3 and 6.5 show Scatchard plot obtained for PN200-110 and 

D888 binding, respectively, to the t-tubule membrane preparations used in this study. 

The calculated for nitrendipine was 28.3 ±  9.0 pmol/mg membrane protein, 

while that for D888 was 21.6 pmol/mg membrane protein.

The calculated for nitrendipine was 1.03 +  0.18 nM in the t-tubule 

preparations used in this study (see Fig 6.3), while the for D888 was determined 

twice, being 5 nM (see Fig 6.5) and 1.7 nM. The respective quantities of nitrendipine 

and D888, used in each assay for inhibition of ligand binding to t-tubule membranes, 

ensured a final concentration of ligand of 2.7nM and 5.4nM, respectively. This is 

approximately equivalent to the of the receptor for each ligand.

6.3.1 Nitrendipine binding studies

In each of the nitrendipine binding assays individual concentrations of antisera 

and purified antibody were analysed in duplicate. The results are presented as the 

graphs (Figs. 6.6-6.10) whose y-axis values represent the specific binding of 

nitrendipine to the t-tubule membranes as a percentage of that obtained in the absence 

of primary antibody. No significant inhibition of interaction of nitrendipine with its 

site in the channel present in the t-tubule membranes was observed as a result of prior
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Fig. 6.2 Plot of total, specific and non-specific binding of nitrendipine to t- 
tubule membranes versus the concentration of ligand present in the 
assay. Aliquots of t-tubule membranes were incubated with 
pH]nitrendipine in 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0 at final concentrations in 
the range 0.17-3.6 nM, for 2h. at 4°C. Non-specific binding was 
determined, in the presence of excess unlabelled nitrendipine. The 
concentration of t-tubule membrane protein present in the assay was 
15/xg/ml, while binding at each ligand concentration was examined in 
duplicate. The error bars represent SEM values (n =  2).
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Fig. 6.3 Plot of the amount of bound ligand divided by the amount of free 
ligand present versus the concentration of bound ligand in the 
nitrendipine binding assay outlined in the legend to Fig. 6.2. Since the 
binding at each ligand concentration was examined in duplicate the 
error bars represent SEM values (n =  2).
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Fig. 6.4 Plot of the amount of total, specific and non-specific binding of D888 
to t-tubule membranes versus the concentration of the ligand present. 
Aliquots of t-tubule membranes were incubated with pH]D888 inO.lM  
Tris-HCl, pH 8.0 at final concentrations in the range 0.17-3.6 nM for 
3h. at 20°C. Non-specific binding was determined in the presence of 
excess cold verapamil. The concentration of t-tubule membrane protein 
present in the assay was 15/>ig/ml, while binding at each ligand 
concentration was examined in duplicate. The error bars represent 
SEM values (n = 2).
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Fig. 6.5 Plot of the amount of bound ligand divided by the amount of free 
ligand present in the D888 binding assay outlined in the legend to Fig. 
6.4, versus the concentration of bound ligand. Since binding at each 
ligand concentration was examined in duplicate, the error bars 
represent SEM values (n =  2).
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Fig. 6.6 Plot of binding of nitrendipine to t-tubule membranes as a percentage 
of the binding observed in the absence of antibody versus concentration 
of control and purified antibodies present. The assay was carried out 
as outlined in Section 2.8.3. Duplicate samples of control and purified 
anti-peptide antibodies were incubated at the concentrations indicated, 
with the membranes (65jug protein) for 16h. at 4°C, in 20mM Tris- 
HCl, pH 8.0 in a total volume of 0.5ml. The membranes were then 
incubated with an equal volume of pH] nitrendipine in 20 mM Tris- 
HCl, pH 8.0 at a final concentration of 2.7nM, for 2h. at 4°C. Non
specific binding was determined, in the presence of a 370-fold excess 
of unlabelled nitrendipine (IfiM). The error bars represent SD values 
(n = 4).
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Fig. 6.7 Histogram of binding of nitrendipine to t-tubule membranes in 
presence of purified antibody given as a percentage of the binding 
observed in the absence of antibody. The assay was carried out as 
outlined in Section 2.8.3. Duplicate samples of both control and 
purified antibodies were incubated at a protein concentration of 
0.04mg/ml, with the membranes (65/xg protein) for 16h. at 4°C, in 
20mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0 in a total volume of 0.5ml. The membranes 
were then incubated with an equal volume of pH] nitrendipine in 20 
mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0 at a final concentration of 2.7nM, for 2h. at 
4°C. Non-specific binding was determined, in the presence of a 370- 
fold excess of unlabelled nitrendipine (1/xM). The error bars represent 
SEM values (n = 4).
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Fig. 6.8 Plot of binding of nitrendipine as a percentage of the binding observed 
in the absence of antibody versus concentration of preimmune and 
serum K present. The assay was carried out on seven occasions, as 
outlined in the legend to Fig. 6.6 using duplicate samples of both 
preimmune and immune serum at the concentrations indicated. The 
error bars represent SEM values (n =  7).
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Fig. 6.9 Plot of binding of nitrendipine as a percentage of the binding observed
in the absence of antibody versus concentration of preimmune and 
serum L present in the assay, which was carried out as outlined in the 
legend to Fig. 6.6 using duplicate samples of both preimmune and 
immune serum at the concentrations indicated. The error bars represent 
SEM values (n =  3).
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Fig. 6.10 Plot of binding of nitrendipine as a percentage of the binding observed 
in the absence of antibody versus concentration of purified antibody K 
present in the assay, carried out as outlined in Section 2.8.3. The 
assay was carried out as outlined in the legend to Fig. 6.6. The error 
bars represent the SEM values. Data points for the most and least 
concentrated antibody dilutions represent the mean of two values, 
while the second lowest antibody dilution was assayed in triplicate and 
for the remaining dilution (n =  4).
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incubation with affinity-purified antibodies in the concentration range (0.02-20)/xg/ml, 

for antibodies raised against peptides L, M and D (Fig. 6.6). Subsequently, purified 

antibodies B, C, D, E, L, M, and N, were shown similarly to have no effect on the 

binding of nitrendipine, even when used at a concentration of 0.04 mg/ml (see Fig. 

6.7). Following these findings, another study using a range of antibody 

concentrations, was undertaken for antibodies K and L, which both bind to «i C- 

terminal to FVS6. Initially, antiserum was used in the concentration range (0.01- 

1.0)mg/ml. It was estimated that this contained anti-peptide antibodies in the 

concentration range (0.1-10)jng/ml. Figures 6.8 and 6.9 reveal that nitrendipine 

binding to the polypeptide was not affected by presence of either antiserum K or 

L, respectively. A similar study was undertaken using purified antibody K in the 

concentration range (0.025-0.2)mg/ml. No inhibition of ligand interaction with by 

K, was observed in this concentration range (see Fig. 6.10).

6.3.2 D888 binding studies

In this study no inhibition of D888 binding was observed, following incubation 

of membranes with these purified antibodies, at a concentration of 0.02mg/ml (Fig.

6.11). Control antibody at the same concentration yielded the same result. Antibody 

K in the concentration range (0.01-0.08)mg/ml similarly had no effect on the binding 

of D888 to t-tubules (Fig. 6.12). The PAA D888 is proposed to bind to at the 

PAA site located in the C-terminus of the domain between residues 1349 and 1391 

in the rabbit skeletal muscle «i polypeptide sequence (Striessnig etal., 1990b). Thus, 

inhibition of binding of D888 to the channel in the presence of either antibody K or 

antibody J which bind at a i(1390-1399) and ai(1399-1418), respectively, would 

support the above identification of the PAA binding domain.

These antibodies which both bind C-terminal to the IVS6 domain and the 

previously located PAA site similarly have no effect on binding of D888 to the 

channel. However, the small D888 ligand molecules may have access to their
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Fig. 6.11 Histogram of binding of D888 to t-tubule membranes in the presence 
of purified antibody as a percentage of the binding observed in the 
absence of antibody. Duplicate samples of purified anti-peptide 
antibody, were incubated at a protein concentration of 0.02mg/ml with 
the membranes (65/ig protein) for 16h. at 4°C, in O.IM Tris-HCl, pH
8.0 in a total volume of 0.5ml. The membranes were then incubated 
with an equal volume of pH]D888 in 0. IM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0 at a final 
concentration of 5.4nM for 3h. at 20°C. Non-specific binding was 
determined for D888 in the presence of a 3,700-fold excess of 
verapamil (200/nM). The error bars represent the SEM values (n =  4).
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Fig. 6.12 Plot of binding of D888 as a percentage of the binding observed in the 
absence of antibody versus concentration of purified antibody present 
in the assay, carried out as outlined in Section 2.8.3. The assay was 
carried out as outlined in the legend to Fig. 6.11. The error bars 
represent the SEM values (n =  2).
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respective binding domains, in the presence of all channel-bound antibodies, except 

when the antibodies obscure at least part of the ligand site itself. This may explain 

the fact that D888 appears to bind to its site on the channel when either antibody K 

or J are present in close proximity, possibly as little as 20 and 10 amino acids, 

respectively along the polypeptide primary sequence.

6.3.3 Electrophvsiological studies utilizing a number of the peotide-

SDCcific antibodies

A further reason for the production of the peptide-specific antibodies was their 

potential use as probes of functionally important domains of the Ca^^ channel. As 

outlined in Section 3.2.4, studies using anti-peptide antibodies have successfully 

identified regions in both the Ca^^ and Na^ channels. Therefore, antibodies A, C, E, 

L and N were supplied for use as probes of the function of Ca^^ channels in NG108- 

15 cells in whole patch clamp studies. The recordings were carried out on cells 

following their incubation with either test or control antibody. The results described 

briefly in this section were generated during the pursuit of a degree of Doctor of 

Philosophy by Dr. Gary Wilson at the University of Leeds and are published in the 

thesis of Dr. Wilson (1991).

Some structural and functional information concerning the channels present in 

the cells, was obtained in the study. Test data obtained in these experiments suggest 

that antibody C caused a reduction in the inactivation rate of T-type currents. The 

antibody also appeared to confirm that the IIS4-IIS5 loop is intracellular, since this 

functional effect was obtained following internal application of antibody and suggests 

that this domain is involved in channel inactivation. The antibody generated using 

peptide E ai(1089-1100) reduced Ijjff possibly changing the kinetics of one or more 

of the channel types. E had an intracellular action consistent with the idea that the 

loop between domains III and IV has an intracellular orientation. The antibody which 

recognized the intact skeletal muscle channel polypeptide in the C-terminal peptide
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L sequence between residues no. 1555 and 1569 had no effect on channel currents in 

differentiated NG108-15 cells when applied to the intracellular solution.

The most interesting effect was obtained using the antibody that was raised 

using peptide A. It caused significant reductions in T-type and N-type channel 

currents in NG108-15 cells, following 24h. incubation with the cells. This was 

possibly due to a down-regulation process such as internalization of the channel- 

antibody complex. This implied that this sequence of the skeletal muscle channel is 

antigenically and strucmrally similar to presumably equivalent regions of the T-type 

and N-type channels. Indeed the sequence of peptide A is now known to be identical 

in both rabbit skeletal muscle and rat brain N-type (Tanabe et al. , 1987; Dubel et 

al. , 1992). Following intracellular application of the antibody no effect was observed. 

These findings demonstrate that the sequence corresponding to peptide A recognized 

by this antibody has an extracellular location in the chaimel polypeptide.

This study lends some support to the predicted model for the membrane 

arrangement of the subunit shown in Figs. 1.6 and 3.3. The peptides C and E 

apparently having intracellular orientation, while peptide A seems to be extracellular. 

A further finding of note was that antibody N which binds to « 2  had no effect 

following internal application to cells. Its domain was predicted to be intracellular by 

Ellis et al. (1988), while Jay et al. (1991) suggest an external orientation for the 

entire « 2  polypeptide.
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M  DISCUSSION

6.4.1 Nitrendipine binding studies

The calculated B̂ ax of the t-tubule membranes for nitrendipine were 28.3 ±  

9.0 pmol / mg membrane protein and the value for the receptor-nitrendipine 

complex was 1.03 ±  0.18 nM. These compare well with values of t-tubule 

membranes purified by other workers, for nitrendipine. These vary from a value of 

8.5 pmol, (Murphy and Tuana, 1990) and 18 pmol, (Goll et a l ,  1984) binding sites 

/ mg membrane protein to values of the order of 40-50 pmol receptor sites / mg 

membrane protein (Fosset et a l ,  1983; Chang and Hosey, 1988). Previously 

measured values for the nitrendipine-receptor complex were 1.8 ±  0.3 nM (Fosset 

et a l , 1983). Thus the final concentration of nitrendipine used in each assay (2.7nM) 

was close to the Ky of the receptor for nitrendipine.

The lack of significant inhibition by any of the affinity-purified antibodies B, 

C, D, E, L, M, and N, compared to control rabbit non-immune IgG, of nitrendipine 

binding to its site in the channel in the t-tubule membranes following prior incubation 

of the antibodies at a concentration of 0.04 mg/ml with the membranes (see Fig. 6.7). 

Following these Endings, another study was undertaken using antibodies K and L 

which both bind to C-terminal to IVS6. Antiserum was initially used with the view 

that should an inhibitory effect on nitrendipine interaction with the channel be 

observed, this would be further investigated by examining the effect of different 

concentrations of purified antibody. The concentration range of serum protein present 

in the assay was (0.01-1.0)mg/ml. At concentrations above this value a non-specific 

protein effect is observed in the assay.

Figures 6.8 and 6.9 reveal that nitrendipine binding to the polypeptide was 

not affected by presence of either antiserum K or L which was estimated to contain 

anti-peptide antibodies in the concentration range (0. l-10)jng/ml. A similar study was 

undertaken using purified antibody K in the range (0.025-0.2)mg/ml. The results in 

Fig. 6.10 reveal no inhibition of ligand interaction with by K, in this concentration
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range.

It appears that when bound to the channel antibodies B, C, D, E, K, L and 

N, fail to inhibit interaction of DHP with its binding site on the channel. This may 

be because none of the regions recognized by these antibodies are located in close 

proximity to the DHP binding domain, either in the primary or tertiary structure of 

the « 1  polypeptide. Since all of these antibodies have predicted intracellular binding 

sites, this lack of effect is consistent with the finding of an extracellular DHP site in 

«1-
As already stated, Regulla etaL, (1991) identified a major site in the channel, 

for nitrendipine binding, in peptide ai(1390-1399), while that for azidopine was 

located in ai(1428-1437). Antibody K is specific for the peptide (%i(1399-1418) and 

antibody L binds at ai(1555-1569). If these identified DHP sites form part of the high 

affinity domain for the ligand, then antibodies K and L could cause inhibition of the 

interaction of this ligand with the channel. However, it appears that neither of these 

antibodies bind near the DHP site, suggesting that the high-affinity binding domain 

for nitrendipine does not include peptide ai(1390-1399). However, the small 

lipophilic DHP molecule (300 Da) is thought to approach their site from within the 

membrane lipid bilayer (Hess et al., 1984; Reuter et at., 1985). Thus, its may in fact 

be difficult to inhibit access of this ligand using peripherally bound antibodies.

6.4.2 D888 binding studies

The calculated and values for D888 were 21.6 pmol/mg membrane

protein and 5 nM and 1.7 nM, respectively. The B„^ value should be the close to that 

obtained for nitrendipine binding sites in the membmaes. The lower value indicates 

that a smaller proportion of the protein present in the t-tubule membranae preparation 

used in this part of the study is contributed by the L-type Ca^^ channel. However, the 

Bmax value compares well with those obtained in t-tubules purified by Murphy and 

Tuana, (1990) and Goll et a l ,  (1984). values for D888 were not available in the 

literature. However, the of the complex formed by the receptor and the PAA (-)-
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pH]Desmethoxyverapamil previously measured as 2.2 ±  0.1 uM (Goll 1984). 

The final concentration of D888 used in each assay for inhibition of ligand binding 

to the t-tubules (5.4nM) was close to the of the receptor for the ligand.

The PAA D888 is proposed to bind to «i at the PAA site located in the C- 

terminus of the domain between residues 1349 and 1391 in the rabbit skeletal muscle 

« 1  polypeptide sequence (Striessnig et al., 1990b). Thus, inhibition of binding of 

D888 to the channel in the presence of either antibody K or antibody J which bind 

at « 1(1390-1399) and «iC1399-1418), respectively, would support the above 

identification of the PAA binding domain. However, in this study no such inhibition 

of D888 binding was observed, following incubation of membranes with these 

purified antibodies, at a concentration of 0.02mg/ml (Fig. 6.11). Control antibody at 

the same concentration yielded the same result. Antibody K in  the concentration range 

(0.01-0.08)mg/ml similarly had no effect on the binding of D888 to t-tubules (Fig. 

6 . 12).

These antibodies which both bind C-terminal to the IVS6 domain and the 

previously located PAA site similarly have no effect on binding of D888 to the 

channel. However, the small D888 ligand molecules may have access to their 

respective binding domains, in the presence of all channel-bound antibodies, except 

when the antibodies obscure at least part of the ligand site itself. This may explain 

the fact that D888 appears to bind to its site on the channel when either antibody K 

or J are present in close proximity, possibly as little as 20 and 10 amino acids, 

respectively along the polypeptide primary sequence.
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CH A PTER?

IMMUNOLOGICAL D)ENTIFICATION OF NEURONAL AND 

CARDIAC CALCIUM CHANNEL SUBUNITS IN BRAIN AND 

MUSCLE

7A  GENERAL INTRODUCTION

With the exception of the skeletal muscle t-tubule L-type channel, Câ "̂  

channels are present as very low abundance membrane components. As discussed in 

Section 1.9.5.2, Ca^^ channels, purified from brain (Takahashi and Catterall., 1987; 

Ahlijanian et al., 1990; McEnery et al., 1991; Sakamoto and Campbell, 1991a, 

1991b) and cardiac (Cooper et al., 1987; Chang and Hosey., 1988; Schneider and 

Hofmann, 1988; Haase et al., 1991; Tokumaru et al., 1992) membranes, have been 

shown to consist of ai/ô and 15 polypeptides. This has been verified as a result of 

the elucidation of cDNA sequences for these channel polypeptides from various 

membrane sources (see Section 1.9.7).

With regard to the Ca2^ channel subunit, the skeletal and cardiac muscle 

polypeptides were found to be structurally and immunologically distinct (Chang and 

Hosey., 1988), while the latter was immunologically similar to an ^^I-w-CgTx 

binding brain aj polypeptide (Sakamoto and Campbell, 1991a, 1991b). The diversity 

of « 1  subunits was verified by elucidation of the cDNA sequences for these 

polypeptides from various tissues (discussed in section 1.9.10.1). «i polypeptides 

whose sequences have been determined fît structurally into five classes, denoted. A, 

B, C, D and E (Snutch et al. , 1990; Soong et al. , 1993). Rat brain contains all five 

polypeptides, which are possibly associated with a common rat brain « 2  subunit. Rat 

brain A and B clones are highly homologous to each other but are less closely related 

to the skeletal and cardiac clones (33% for A) than C and D (Starr et al., 1991; 

Dubel et al., 1992). The rat brain class C polypeptides are 95% identical to both 

the rabbit heart and lung and 70% homologous to the skeletal muscle ai subunit
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(Snutch et a l ,  1991). D class subunits show 71% and 76% similarity, 

respectively, to the rabbit skeletal and cardiac muscle proteins (Hui et a l ,  1991). 

Class E polypeptide is most closely related to class A and class B with 53-54% 

identity to both polypeptides (Soong et a l ,  1993).

In contrast, the oli subunits from cardiac and skeletal muscle and brain 

channels were seen to be electrophoretically and immunologically similar (Takahashi 

and Catterall., 1987; Chang and Hosey., 1988; Hayakawa et al., 1990; Sakamoto and 

Campbell, 1991a, 1991b; Tokumaru et al., 1992), while the two deduced brain cti 

subunit sequences differ at just 51 and 43 amino acid residues, respectively, from 

their skeletal muscle counterpart (Ellis et al., 1988; Kim et al., 1992; Williams et al. , 

1992a).

7.2 INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY

7.2.1 Cardiac channel polypeptides

Cardiac channel ajcx2 complexes have been isolated from porcine (Haase et 

a l ,  1991) and chick (Cooper et al., 1987) heart membranes, while individual and 

« 2  polypeptides, respectively, have been obtained from bovine (Schneider and 

Hofmann, 1988) and porcine (Tokumaru e ta l ,  1992) membranes. However, the sole 

cardiac Ca^^ channel polypeptide whose primary structure has been elucidated is the 

« 1  subunit of the L-type channel in rabbit heart (Mikami et al., 1989). The cardiac 

channel « 2  subunits are probably highly conserved amongst mammalian species, since 

the human (Williams et al., 1992a) and rat (Kim et al., 1992) neuronal and rabbit 

(Ellis et al., 1988) polypeptides are very similar.

As discussed in Section 3.2.2, the various subunits of the L-type Ca^^ channel 

have been co-localized, in both rat and rabbit skeletal muscle, to the t-tubule 

membranes, by means of either immunogold or immunofluorescence detection using 

subunit-specific antibodies. However, no such work has been carried out to date in
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mammalian cardiac tissue. This is presumably because the cardiac DHP receptor had 

been estimated to be 50-100-fold less abundant in cardiac membranes compared to its 

skeletal muscle t-tubule counterpart (Fosset et al., 1983; Glossmann et a l ,  1983). 

However, this cardiac channel is now known to be 3-fold more abundant in 

mammalian cardiac t-tubules than in external sarcolemma (Wibo et al., 1991).

The aim of the study was to localize the channel ot̂  and « 2  polypeptides in 

cardiac muscle by means of similar immunofluorescence studies, using sections of 

rabbit, rat and porcine cardiac tissue and anti-peptide antibodies which are known to 

recognize these subunits in the rabbit skeletal muscle L-type channel. Additionally, 

information on the structure of the rabbit, rat and porcine cardiac channel oji and « 2  

subunits could also be obtained, by comparing the reactivity of the various site- 

specific antibodies with their polypeptides in both rat, porcine and rabbit tissue. 

Since, rabbit ventricular tissue has been seen to have 10 times the quantity of t-tubule 

membranes that are found in the atrium (Tidball et al., 1991), mammalian ventricular 

muscle was used in this study.

7.2.2 Neuronal channel polypeptides in brain

Neuronal channels are present in such low abundance in brain membrane 

preparations that no identification of a Ca^^ channel cli polypeptide in such 

preparations using immunoblotting techniques has been reported. It is possible to 

determine the density of some of the channel polypeptides which bind radiolabelled 

ligands with high affinity. In this way, the density of DHP receptors was previously 

determined to be 112fmol/mg protein in rat brain P2 membranes (Boles et al., 1984) 

and 80 fmol/mg protein in rat brain lysed P2 membranes (Curtis and Catterall, 1983). 

Both of these preparations were carried out according to protocols similar to those 

outlined in Section 2.5.4. However, since the « 2  polypeptide has not been observed 

to bind ligands this approach cannot be used to estimate the density of this subunit in 

brain membranes. If all rat brain «i subunits are associated with the same « 2  

polypeptide this polypeptide would be present in higher concentrations than individual
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«1  polypeptides in brain membrane preparations and therefore, may be detectable, in 

immunoblots. In order to investigate this a comparative study of the relative 

abundance of this polypeptide in the various membrane preparations from brain and 

in the purified t-tubule membranes was carried out.

7.2.3 Neuronal-tvpe channel polypeptides in muscle

Evidence has recently emerged for the presence of at least one other Ca^^ 

channel in skeletal muscle, besides the currently identified L- and T-type. In human 

skeletal muscle cells, a further Ca^^ current, along with the previously described L- 

and T-type was identified, which resembled an N-type current, but was nevertheless 

insensitive to co-CgTx (Rivet et al. , 1992). Another study, revealed two polypeptides 

present in rabbit skeletal muscle, having values of 160,000 and 165,000, which 

are immunologically related to the L-type Ca^^ channel «i polypeptide (Brawley and 

Hosey, 1992). This study employed three antibodies, raised using synthetic peptides 

corresponding to both the C- and N-terminus and a region in the 11S6-111S1 loop of 

the rabbit skeletal muscle DHP receptor polypeptide, in immunoblots of various 

skeletal muscle membrane fractions. The N-terminal and 11-111 loop, but not the C- 

terminal, antibodies reacted with the 165,000 polypeptide which was seen to be 

enriched in t-tubule membranes, while the N- and C-terminal, but not the 11-111 loop 

specific anti-peptide antibodies recognized the 160,000 subunit, which was found to 

be enriched in triad and junctional SR membranes, but was not found in t-tubules. 

The former polypeptide bound to WGA-Sepharose, while, under the same conditions 

the latter did not. The 165,000 «i polypeptide has tissue localization and also 

biochemical and immunological properties expected of the truncated DHP receptor 

« 1  subunit. The smaller, immunologically related, polypeptide had not previously 

been identified.

Mammalian skeletal muscle thus appears to contain a w-CgTx-insensitive N- 

type channel, whose cellular location is unknown and possibly a further channel 

which appears to be located in the SR at the triad and junctional regions, whose
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physiology and pharmacology has not been defined. In light of these findings of 

diverse skeletal muscle Ca^^ channels, it was considered worthwhile to probe both 

mammalian skeletal muscle sections and membranes, using antibodies H and I which 

are specific for rat brain class A and D ai polypeptides, respectively. The former was 

employed in the immunocytochemical technique, outlined in Section 2.6, in rabbit 

skeletal muscle sections and also in immunoblotting with t-tubule membranes. 

Antibody I had previously been shown to react weakly with the intact rabbit skeletal 

muscle DHP receptor ofj subunit in both its denatured (in immunoblots) and native 

(ELISA with purified channel) conformations (results not shown).

L3 r e s u l t s

7.3.1 Cardiac channel polypeptides

Antibodies B, C, E, J and K are specific for peptide sequences which are 

either identical or very similar in both rabbit skeletal and cardiac muscle L-type 

channel ai subunits. These antibodies, along with antibody N which is specific for an 

internal domain in the L-type Ca^^ channel « 2  polypeptide, which each reacted with 

their intact rabbit skeletal muscle Ca^^ channel polypeptide in immunoblots (Figs. 

4.24 and 4.25), ELISA with purified receptor (Figs. 5.1-5.7) and 

immunocytochemistry in muscle cryosections were used to examine the distribution 

of these channel subunits in rabbit, rat and porcine cardiac muscle. This was carried 

out according to the method for immunostaining outlined in Section 2.7.2, using 

biotinylated second antibody and Streptavidin-Texas Red detection, in unfixed 

cryosections of rabbit, rat and porcine cardiac muscle.

A identical pattern of staining of varying intensity was also obtained in both 

rabbit and rat sections, using each of the antibodies B, C, E, K and N, which was not 

obtained using control primary antibody. Fig. 7.1 shows the staining obtained using
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Fig. 7.1 Immunostaining of rabbit cardiac ventricular muscle longitudinal 
cryosections incubated with primary antibodies (a) B, (b) E, (c) N and 
(d) control rabbit IgG, each at concentrations of 40/xg/ml. The 
magnification is 40x and the scale bar lOfxm.
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Fig. 7.2 Longitudinal sections of rabbit cardiac ventricular muscle cryosections, 
prepared, immunostained, using streptavidin-Texas Red, and 
examined, as outlined in Section 2.6. The primary antibody incubated 
with each section was as follows (a) B, (b) E, (c) N and (d) control 
rabbit IgG at concentrations of 40/^g/ml. Each print shows lOOx 
magnification of the relevant section. The scale bar corresponds to 
10/xm.
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antibodies B and N which bind to the o!i and polypeptides respectively. Sections 

which had been incubated with antibody L and control IgG are also shown. The 

pattern locates the channel to the t-tubule system of the cardiac tissue, which in 

longitudinal sections of rat ventricular muscle reveals a separation of approximately 

1.4/xm between individual tubules (Ogata and Yamasaki, 1990). There is a spacing 

of 1.1-1 Afim  between each of these parallel membranes as is revealed by the number 

of membranes (7-9) per space bar of lOfxm (see Figs 7.1).

The most intense staining of was obtained using antibody B. This antibody 

is specific for the IS4 peptide domain which is identical in the L-type channel of 

both rabbit skeletal and cardiac muscle ol̂ subunits (Tanabe et al., 1987; Mikami et 

al. , 1989) (see Fig 3.2). The least intense detectable staining was observed using both 

antibodies C and K, which recognize peptides whose sequences are conserved, 

respectively, at 17 out of 19 and 19 out of 20 of their residues, in rabbit heart and 

skeletal muscle. Antibody E identified the cardiac channel with greater intensity than 

C and K, binding to a 10 amino acid sequence differing in just a single residue 

between both channels. Staining of greater intensity to B but less intense than that 

obtained using antibody B was observed with antibody N, which is specific for « 2  

subunit. The staining obtained using antibodies B, E, N and control IgG is shown at 

lOOx magnification in Figure 7.2 (space bar 10/xm) and at 40x magnification in 

Figure 7.1. At greater magnification a spacing between the labelled membranes of 

(1.3-1.4)jLtm is also revealed since (7-9) membranes occur peri lO/im.

The same pattern of staining was obtained for antibodies B, C, E, K and N 

in rat and B, C, E, K and N in porcine cardiac ventricular cryosections (results not 

shown). In rat tissue, the most intense staining was observed using antibodies B and 

E, while that obtained using C and N was fainter, while antibody K reacted with the 

least intensity. Differences in staining intensity between rat and rabbit were observed, 

for antibodies C and E (stronger than in rabbit) and for antibody K and N (fainter 

than in rabbit). In porcine cardiac muscle, theintensity of staining obtained using 

antibodies B, E, and N was similar to that obtained using rabbit tissue, while 

antibodies C and K apparently reacted more strongly with the porcine compared to
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the rabbit channel subunit.

7.3.2 Brain channel a , polypeptides

The cLi polypeptide of the rabbit skeletal muscle L-type chaimel were 

detectable in this study, using the Western blotting techniques outlined in Section 

2.6.4, when lOjug t-tubule membrane proteins were loaded on the gel (results not 

shown). However, antibodies H and I failed to recognize the Class A and Class D oti 

polypeptides, respectively, when 500/xg whole rat brain or rat cerebellar P2 

membranes (prepared as outlined in Section 2.5.4) were used. Antibodies recognizing 

peptides B, J and K, which are known to bind to intact denatured (see Figs. 4.11 and

4.12) and native (see Figs. 5.1-5.9) chaimel ct̂  polypeptide from skeletal muscle, at 

domains conserved in all channels, similarly failed to identify this subunit in rat brain 

membranes.

7.3.3 Brain Ca^̂  channel polypeptides

Staining of a band corresponding to a protein of apparent value 143,000 

was observed in immunoblots of both rat whole brain lysed and unlysed P2, 

cerebellar P2 and skeletal muscle t-tubule, membranes using antibody H (see Figs.

7.3 and 7.4). The specificity of this staining is indicated by its absence when rabbit 

nonimmune IgG control primary antibody was used (Figs. 7.3 and 7.4). A 

polypeptide of corresponding size was previously identified in immunoblots of rabbit 

skeletal muscle t-tubules using both purified antibodies M and N as the « 2  subunit of 

the Ca^^ channel. The identification of a polypeptide having the same apparent 

value in both lysed and unlysed rat whole brain P2 membranes and in rat cerebellar 

P2 membranes indicates binding of antibody N to the rat brain Ca^^ channel cti 

subunit, since the size of the rat brain Ca^^ channel « 2  polypeptides is very close to 

that of the rabbit skeletal muscle isoform. The intensity of these particular bands in 

each of the blot lanes which contain protein from one of the three brain membrane
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fractions appears to be proportional to the amount of membrane protein present that 

particular blot lane.

In Fig. 7.4, background staining of similar pattern was obtained in the lanes 

immunoblotted using both control IgG and antibody H. In Fig. 7.3, the lanes 

containing brain

membranes contained more background when probed using antibody H compared to 

control IgG. A single intense background band corresponding to a protein having 

apparent value 85,000 was obtained using control IgG in the blot lanes containing 

brain proteins which was not apparent in the equivalent lanes immunoblotted with 

antibody H (see Fig 7.3). This band was not evident in blot lanes containing 153/ig 

or less of brain proteins (see Fig 7.4) which were probed using control IgG. 

However, a band of similar intensity was obtained when similar quantities of brain 

membrane proteins to those immunoblotted in Fig. 7.3 were again probed using 

control IgG (results not shown).

In the blots shown in Fig. 7.3, where the gel samples of whole brain 

membranes (lanes 3 and 7) contained a 27-fold excess of protein over the t-tubule 

samples (lanes 2 and 6) and the band corresponding to the channel a.2 subunit is 

stained more intensely in the lane containing brain membrane rather than that 

containing t-tubules. However, is stained less intensely in the whole brain P2, 

compared to the t-tubule membranes in Fig. 7.4, when an 8.7-fold excess of brain 

over t-tubule membrane protein is present in the gel samples for lanes 3 and 7 and 

2 and 6, respectively. More intense staining of polypeptide is evident in the 

cerebellar P2 fraction compared to the t-tubule membrane sample, when the gel 

samples of the former purification contain a 35-fold excess of protein over the t- 

tubule membrane purification in the gel samples for lanes 5 and 9 and lanes 2 and 6, 

respectively (Fig. 7.3). In Fig. 7.4, when a 7.1-fold excess of the brain over the t- 

tubule membrane proteins in gel samples for lanes 4 and 8 and 2 and 6, respective 

a less intense band corresponding to the channel « 2  subunit is observed in the lane 

containing cerebellar membrane.
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205,000

116,000
97.000
66.000
43.000
29.000

143,000

50,000

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

F ig . 7 .3  W estern blot o f  rabbit m uscle and rat brain membranes using antibody 
N. Gel samples were loaded as follow s: lanes 1 and 10 m olecular 
weight markers (Sigm a); lanes 2 and 6, rabbit skeletal m uscle t-tubule 
membranes (10/xg); lanes 3 and 7 , rat w hole brain P2 membranes 
(270/xg); lanes 4  and 8, lysed rat whole brain P2 membranes (600/xg) 
and lanes 5 and 9 , rat cerebellar P2 membranes (350/xg). 
Immunoblotting was carried out using both control (lanes 2-5) and test 
(lanes 6-9) antibodies, at concentrations o f  14/ig/m I, using ProBlott 
membranes and AEG detection. Because o f  the different detection  
system  for blot bands and markers these were photographed separately. 
Therefore marker positions are indicated using arrows.
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205,000

116,000
97.000
66.000
43.000
29.000

m

143,000

 --------   50,000

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

F ig . 7 .4  W estern blot o f  rabbit m uscle and rat brain membranes using antibody 
N. Gel samples were loaded as follow s: lanes 1 and 10 m olecular 
weight markers; lanes 2 and 6, rabbit skeletal m uscle t-tubule 
membranes (17.6/xg); lanes 3 and 7 , rat w hole brain P2 membranes 
(153/ig); lanes 4  and 8, rat cerebellar P2 membranes (I25/xg); and 
lanes 5 and 9 , rat w hole brain lysed P2 membranes (100/xg). 
Immunoblotting was carried out using both control (lanes 2-5) and test 
(lanes 6-9) antibodies at concentrations o f  10/ig /m l, using ProBlott 
membranes and AEG detection. Because o f  the different detection  
system for b lot bands and markers these were photographed separately. 
Therefore marker positions are indicated using arrows.
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7.3.4 P-tvpe « 1 polypeptide

T-tubule membranes were prepared from both rabbit and rat skeletal muscle, 

as outlined in Section 2.5.1, prior to their use in immunoblotting experiments. The 

specific activity of these t-tubule membranes, with respect to DHP binding, was 

estimated using Scatchard analysis of binding of PN200-110 to these membranes 

preparations to be 20.4 +  9.0 pmol/mg membrane protein and 19.5 ±  8.6 pmol/mg 

membrane protein, respectively for the rabbit and rat t-tubules.

When the antibody raised against peptide H, which is specific for rat brain 

class A « 1, was used in immunocytochemical studies of rabbit skeletal muscle 

cryosections a staining pattern was obtained which was identical, but less intense than 

that obtained with the majority of the antibodies specific for the t-tubular L-type Ca^^ 

channel (revealed in Figs. 7.5 and 5.8-5.12, respectively). This antibody which was 

raised using a peptide corresponing to a region on the proposed extracellular loop 

between domains IIIS5 and IIIS6, to the N-terminal side of the SS1-SS2 region in the 

rat brain class A Ca^^ channel «j polypeptide, produced staining of similar intensity 

to that obtained using antibodies E and J in rabbit skeletal muscle sections (see Figs. 

5.8 and 5.9). Immunoblotting of t-tubule membranes from rat skeletal muscle, using 

antibody H, according to the protocol using AEC detection (outline in Section 2.6.4), 

identified two polypeptides, having apparent values of 255,000 and 195,000 (see 

Fig. 7.6). Talk about 100,000 band. These are clearly structurally different from 

the 173,000 and 212,000 forms of the L-type channel ofj subunit, identified by 

antibodies B, C, D, E, J and K using the same immunoblotting method (see Fig. 

4.12). This difference was confirmed by immunoblotting antibody H against both t- 

tubule membranes and DHP receptor which were purified from rabbit skeletal muscle. 

While antibody H reacted with t-tubular polypeptides of apparent 250,000 and 

190,000, it failed to recognize the polypeptide of the purified DHP receptor (see 

Fig. 7.7). On the other hand, antibodies D and L reacted with the purified DHP 

receptor subunit as well as the 212,000 and 173,000 isoforms of this polypeptide 

in the t-tubule membranes (Fig. 7.7).
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Fig. 7.5 Immunostaining of adult rabbit skeletal muscle longitudinal [(a) and 
(b)], and transverse [(c) and (d)], cryosections, using both control and 
purified anti-peptide H antibody, at a protein concentration of 
35/ig/ml. The labelled prints identify the staining obtained using the 
following primary antibodies; (a) H, (b) control IgG (c) H and (d) 
control IgG. Immunostaining was carried out as outlined in Section 
2.7.2, using Texas Red, while the imaging procedure as outlined in 
Section 2.7.3. The scale bar is 10/xm in (a) and (b) and 25jnm in (c) 
and (d).
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205,000

116,000
97.000
66.000
43.000
29.000

255.000

195.000

100.000

50.000

25.000

2 3 4 5

F ig . 7 .6  W estern blot o f  rat skeletal m uscle t-tubule membranes using control 
and anti-peptide H antibody. Gel sam ples consisted o f  molecular 
weight markers and rabbit t-tubule membranes (40/xg/lane). 
Immunoblotting was carried out using preim m une serum diluted 1/500  
(lane 1), antiserum H  diluted 1/500 (lane 2 ), preimmune serum diluted  
1/1000 (lane 3) and antiserum H diluted 1 /1000 (lane 4), using  
ProBlott membranes and AEC detection. Because o f  the different 
detection system  for blot bands and markers these were photographed 
separately. Therefore marker positions are indicated using arrows.
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2 5 0 .0 0 0 -H
205.000-—

1 7 4 . 0 0 0 -

116,000 
97,400

md
.212,000
■190,000

F ig . 7 .7  W estern blot o f  rabbit skeletal m uscle t-tubule membranes and D H P  
receptor, purified as outlined in Section 2 .7  using control and anti
peptide H antibody. The gel lanes were loaded with the follow ing: 
lanes 1 and 10 m olecular weight markers; lane 2 , 4 , 6 and 8 rabbit t- 
tubule membranes (40^g); lane 3, 5 , 7 , and 9 DH P receptor (3/xg). 
Immunoblotting was carried out using anti-peptide H (lanes 2 and 3), 
D (lanes 4 and 5 ), and L (lanes 6 and 7) antibodies and control IgG  
(lanes 8 and 9) at a protein concentration o f  4/xg/ml, as outlined in 
Section 2 .6 .4 , using ProBlott membranes and AEC detection. Because 
o f  the different detection system  for blot bands and markers these were 
photographed separately. Therefore marker positions are indicated 
using arrows.
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TA  DISCUSSION

7.4.1 Cardiac channel polvoeptides

Antibodies B, C, E, J and K are specific for peptide sequences which are 

either identical or very similar in both rabbit skeletal and cardiac muscle L-type 

channel «i subunits. The pattern locates the channel to the t-tubule system of the 

cardiac tissue, which in transverse sections of rat ventricular muscle reveals a 

separation of approximately 1.4/im between individual tubules (Ogata and Yamasaki, 

1990). There is a spacing of 1.1-1.4/zm between each of these parallel membranes as 

is revealed by the number of membranes (7-9) per space bar of 10/xm (see Fig. 7.1).

The IS4 domain the L-type channel of both rabbit skeletal and cardiac muscle 

«1  subunits (Tanabe et a l ,  1987; Mikami et al., 1989) (see Fig. 3.1). The least 

intense detectable staining was observed using both antibodies C and K, which 

recognize peptides whose sequences are conserved, respectively, at 17 out of 19 and 

19 out of 20 of their residues, in rabbit heart and skeletal muscle. Antibody E 

identified the cardiac channel with greater intensity than C and K, binding to a 10 

amino acid sequence differing in just a single residue between both channels. Staining 

of similar intensity to that obtained using antibody B was observed with antibody N, 

which is specific for « 2  subunit. The staining obtained using antibodies B, E, N and 

control IgG is shown at 40x magnification in Figure 7.2 (space bar llO/nm) and at 

lOOx magnification in Figure 7.1. The latter magnification reveals a spacing between 

the labelled membranes of (1.3-1.4)/xm since} (7-9) membranes occur per] 10/xm.

The same pattern of staining was obtained for antibodies B, C, E, K and N 

in rat and B, C, E, K and N in porcine cardiac ventricular cryosections (results not 

shown). In rat tissue, the most intense staining was observed using antibodies B and 

E, while that obtained using C and N was fainter, with antibody K reacted with the 

least intensity. Differences in staining intensity between rat and rabbit were observed, 

for antibodies C and E (stronger than in rabbit) and for antibody K and N (fainter 

than in rabbit). In porcine cardiac muscle, the intensity of staining obtained using
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antibodies B, E, and N was similar to that obtained using rabbit tissue, while 

antibodies C and K apparently reacted more strongly with the porcine compared to 

the rabbit channel subunit.

The recognition of the rabbit, porcine and rat cardiac L-type channel ai 

polypeptide with antibodies B, C, E indicates that these channels are immunologically 

similar in the regions recognized by these antibodies. It seems likely that the rat and 

porcine ai polypeptides, whose sequences are as yet unknown, are identical or very 

similar in this peptide region to the rabbit cardiac and rabbit skeletal muscle channel 

sequenced polypeptides (Tanabe et a i ,  1987; Mikami et a i ,  1989). The 10 aa 

peptide region recognized by antibody E differs at a single residue in the rabbit 

muscle and cardiac ai polypeptides. The corresponding sequence found in both the 

rat and porcine cardiac subunits again appears to be very similar to the known 

sequence in the rabbit muscle polypeptides. The 19 aa peptide sequence identified 

by antibody C differs at 2 residues between rabbit cardiac and skeletal In both the 

rat and porcine channel polypeptides the corresponding peptide region appears to 

contain very similar sequences. Regarding the sequence of peptide K all but one of 

its 20 aa residues are conserved between the two rabbit muscle channels ai subunits. 

Strong reactivity of antibody K with porcine cardiac «j, revealed an apparently highly 

similar sequence for the corresponding domain in this polypeptide. However, this 

sequence in rat cardiac muscle appears to be less similar than the equivalent 

sequence in the porcine channel to those found in both rabbit muscle polypeptides.

The primary structures of the « 2  polypeptides from rat, rabbit and porcine 

cardiac tissue are unknown. The same pattern of staining was obtained for antibody 

N in rat, rabbit and porcine cardiac ventricular cryosections. Staining with N was 

faintest in rat tissue, while in porcine cardiac muscle, the intensity of staining 

obtained using antibody N was similar to that obtained using rabbit tissue. The 

recognition of the porcine and rabbit cardiac L-type chaimel « 2  polypeptide with 

antibody N indicates that these charmels are also immunologically similar in the 

region recognized by antibody N, to the rabbit skeletal muscle L-type chaimel « 2  

subunit, whose sequence is known (Ellis et al., 1988) (see Fig. 3.2). Poorer
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identification of its domain in rat cardiac tissue by antibody N suggests that in the rat 

channel the sequence recognized by antibody N may be less similar than the 

corresponding sequences in both the porcine and rabbit « 2» to the sequence in rabbit 

skeletal muscle channel subunit.

For most of the antibodies which reacted with the channel in cardiac tissue the 

intensity of labelling of the cryosections of cardiac muscle from each of the three 

mammalian species was quite similar. While the staining was less intense than that 

obtained in skeletal muscle cryosections (see Figs. 5.5-5.9), using the same 

antibodies, it was nevertheless detectible. This study therefore constitutes the first 

reported localization of a subunit of the L-type Ca^^ in cardiac tissue and implies that 

this approach is available for further study of the cardiac channel.

7.4.2 Brain channel polypeptides

The lack of observed reactivity of antibodies H and I with rat brain 

membranes in immunoblots could be due, either to the lack of availability of antigen 

in sufficient quantity, or to either very poor or complete lack of reactivity of these 

antibodies with their antigen. Antibodies J and K also failed to identify a Ca^^ 

channel subunit in immunoblots of rat brain membranes. Antibodies J and K both 

recognize their respective domains in the intact denatured channel polypeptide from

both rabbit and rat skeketal muscle (see Figs. 4.24 and 4.25). Since all Ca^^ channel 

« 1  polypeptides, including those from the five rat brain classes, whose sequences are 

known are conserved in this region, these antibodies ought to react with each of the 

brain channel polypeptides in immunoblots carried out according to the protocol 

outlined in Section (2.6.4). Their observed failed to do so suggests that the difficulty 

in detecting these ploypeptides arises from lack of availability of sufficient antigen in 

the gel samples of brain membrane used in the blots rather resulting from the lack of 

reactivity of the antibodies with their intact polypeptides.
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7.4.3 Brain channel polypeptides

The channel « 2  subunit was detected in rat brain and rabbit t-tubule 

membranes in immunoblots using antibody N [see Figs. 7.3 and 7.4]. It is presumed 

that antibody N recognizes the muscle and brain polypeptides with equal avidity, since 

the peptide sequence against which it was raised is identical in the polypeptide present 

in both tissue (Ellis et al., 1988; Kim et a l ,  1992). Thus, an examination of the 

relative intensity of the staining obtained using antibody N in each lane was used to 

compare the total amounts of « 2  polypeptide present in the gel samples immunoblotted 

in each lane. When whole brain P2 membrane protein were present in the blots in a 

26-fold excess over t-tubule membrane protein there appeared to be more « 2  in the 

former samples, as revealed by stronger reactivity of antibody N (Fig. 7.3). 

However, an 8.7-fold excess of brain over t-tubule membrane protein contained 

apparently less of the otj polypeptide than the t-tubules, since the staining intensity 

obtained using antibody N was lower in the brain compared to the t-tubule 

membranes. It is presumed that antibody N recognizes the muscle and brain 

polypeptides with equal avidity, since the peptide sequence it against which it was 

raised is conserved in the polypeptide present in both tissue (Ellis et al., 1988; Kim 

et al., 1992). Thus, the relative abundance of the brain « 2  the rat whole brain P2 

membranes (i.e. the amount of the total membrane protein which is contributed by 

« 2) is between 8.7 and 26 times less than that for the muscle « 2  polypeptide in rabbit 

t-tubule membranes, se staining of « 2  was observed in the blot lane containing whole 

brain P2 than in the lane containing t-tubule membrane proteins.

The « 2  polypeptide in the lysed whole brain P2 fraction is stained less 

intensely than the subunit in the t-tubule membranes, despite the presence of a 7.1- 

fold excess of membrane protein in the gel (Fig. 7.4), while 33.3-fold excess of 

cerebellar P2 over t-tubule membrane protein, apparently contained more Ca^^ 

channel « 2  subunit. Thus, the relative abundance of « 2  is 7.1-33.3-fold less in 

cerebellar P2 membranes than in t-tubule membranes.

All three brain membrane fractions appear to contain similar amounts of « 2
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as a proportion of total membrane protein, indicating that the levels of appear to 

be similar in the membranes isolated from homogenized whole brain and cerebellum. 

The lysis of whole brain P2 membranes does not appear to make a significant 

contribution to the partial purification of rat brain Ca^^ channels. This latter finding 

is in agreement with the DHP binding results cited in Section 7.2.2 (Curtis and 

Catterall, 1983; Boles eta l., 1984).

Background staining was most intense in the blot lanes containing brain 

membrane proteins in Fig. 7.3. Because of the relatively low abundance of the « 2  

polypeptide in brain the amount of protein present in these lanes is very high, 

between 270/ig and 600/>ig compared to the amount in the lanes containing t-tubule 

membrane proteins (lO/Ltg). Hence, the background staining obtained following 

probing with antibody H was much higher in the brain, compared to the t-tubule 

membrane protein containing lanes. The identity of the brain polypeptide of apparent 

Mr value 85,000 by control IgG occurs only in blot lanes containing large amounts 

of protein. However its identity remains obscure.

Successful identification of the intact denatured rabbit skeletal muscle L-type 

Ca^^ channel subunit has been achieved, using antibody N and also antibody M, 

recognizing the N-terminus of « 2  (see Figs. 4.24), in immunoblots, using the protocol 

involving ECL detection (outlined in Section 2.6.4). Antibodies J and K also both 

recognize their respective domains in the intact denatured channel polypeptide from 

both rabbit and rat skeketal muscle (see Figs. 4.24 and 4.25). The observed 

recognition in immunoblots of rat brain membranes of Ca^^ channel subunit by 

antibody N, coupled with the observed failure of antibodies J and K to identify any 

Ca^^ channel polypeptide in these membranes suggests that is present in large 

excess over any ai polypeptide in the brain membrane preparations used during this 

study.
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7.4.4 P-tvpe « 1 polypeptide

When the antibody raised using peptide H, which is specific for rat brain class 

A « 1, was used in immunocytochemical studies of rabbit skeletal muscle cryosections 

a staining pattern was obtained which was identical, but more faint than that obtained 

with the majority of the antibodies specific for the t-tubular L-type Ca^^ channel 

(revealed in Figs. 7.5 and 5.5-5.9, respectively). This antibody was raised against the 

extracellular peptide domain between IIIS5 and IIIS6, to the N-terminal side of the 

SS1-SS2 of rat brain A channel, produced staining of similar intensity to that obtained 

using antibodies E and J in rabbit skeletal muscle sections (see Figs. 5.5 and 5.6). 

Immunoblotting of t-tubule membranes from both rabbit and rat skeletal muscle, using 

antibody H, according to the protocol using AEC detection (outline in Section 2.6.4), 

identified two polypeptides, having apparent values of 255,000 and 195,000 (see 

Fig. 7.6). These are clearly structurally different from the 173 and 212K forms of the 

L-type channel subunit, identified by antibodies B, C, D, E, J and K using the 

same immunoblotting method (see fig. 4.12). This difference was confirmed by 

immunoblotting antibody H against both t-tubule membranes and DHP receptor which 

were purified from rabbit skeletal muscle. While antibody H reacted with t-tubular 

polypeptides of apparent 250,000 and 190,000, it failed to recognize the aj 

polypeptide of the purified DHP receptor (see Fig. 7.7). On the other hand, 

antibodies D and L reacted with the purified DHP receptor subunit as well as the

212,000 and 173,000 isoforms of this polypeptide in the t-tubule membranes (Fig. 

7.7).

These findings are possibly due to the appearance of a peptide sequence in two 

t-tubular polypeptides which is identical or similar to the peptide sequence in the rat 

brain class A Ca^+ channel polypeptide, against which the antibody was raised. 

This polypeptide is as yet unidentified. However, it is clear that it is structurally and 

immunologically distinct from the L-type channel in the regions recognized by 

antibodies B, C, D, E, I, J, K and L, (since none of these antibodies identified this 

protein in immunoblots) (Figs. 4.11 and 4.12), and structurally and immunologically
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similar to the rat brain class A channel, in the region recognized by antibody H. It 

seems likely that the two t-tubular polypeptides, identified by antibody H, represent 

products of the same mRNA transcript, with the smaller polypeptide being a truncated 

version of the larger. This protein is therefore posttranslationally modified in a similar 

way to the t-tubular L-type channel subunit, with the truncated polypeptide present 

incomparably larger quantities (as revealed by Fig. 7.7). Taken together, this finding 

and the observed reactivity of this polypeptide with an antibody specific for rat brain 

class A Ca^^ channel ai suggest that this polypeptide could be a novel skeletal muscle 

class A Ca^^ channel «i subunit. The presence of such a channel would be compatible 

with the observations of Rivet et a i ,  (1992) of a w-CgTx-insensitive Ca^^ current, 

resembling N-type, in human skeletal muscle cells.

L 5  FUTURE WORK

The successful production of site-specific antibodies which recognize their 

particular Ca^^ channel polypeptides in their intact denatured and native 

conformations has made available immunological probes for further investigations of 

the Ca^^ channels, particularly concerning their structure.

7.5.1 Investigation of membrane orientation of channel a
polypeptides

With regard to the structure of the channel, the membrane arrangement of the 

Ca^^ channel polypeptide has not as yet been experimentally established. While oii 

is presumed to have similar topology to the Na"̂  channel a  subunit (see Section 

1.5.2), unlike the latter membrane polypeptide no study published to date has 

experimetally determined the membrane orientation of any of the hydrophilic loops 

or of the termini of the Ca^^ ai subunit.
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As outlined in Section 1.9.7.2.2, the precise location of the channel a.̂

polypeptide with respect to the membrane is also unknown. A Kyte-Dolittle 

hydrophathy plot, was used to predict two membrane spanning sequences in the 

polypeptide with an extracellular orientation assigned to the termini (Ellis et al., 

1988). However, physical evidence suggests that is extracellular and peripheral to 

the membrane (Jay et a l ,  1991).

During the course of this thesis attempts were made to establish the membrane 

orientation of domains on the rabbit skeletal muscle t-tubular L-type Ca^^ a 

polypeptides using those peptide-specific antibodies which bound to exposed domains 

of the channel. The protocol used attempted to label the t-tubule membrane 

extracellular face with WGA conjugated to lOnm colloidal gold particles. Following 

binding of the antibody to its epitope, the antibody was labelled with anti-rabbit IgG 

conjugated to colloidal gold (5nm). The membranes were to be viewed using a 

scanning electron microscopy.

The initial method involved incubation of the membranes, following 

permeabilization, with primary or control antibody followed by removal of unbound 

antibody by sedimentation at 100,000g for 30 min. The membranes were then 

incubated with anti-rabbit IgG conjugated to colloidal gold particles (5nm). It was 

intended to wash the membranes free of unbound second antibody, followed by 

incubation with lOnm colloidal gold-labelled WGA, prior to washing and preparation 

of the membranes for electron microscopy (EM). However, the t-tubule membranes 

sedimented along with the colloidal gold particles making removal of unbound 

secondary antibody impossible using this technique.

As a result, it was attempted to adsorb t-tubule membranes on to the 

polylysine-coated base of plastic microtitre plates wells by sedimentation of t-tubule 

suspension (50/il/well) at 9,000g for 20 min. It was hoped that the membranes would 

remain adsorbed to the plastic during incubation with antibody and subsequent 

washing. However, much of the membrane appeared to be washed from the plate 

during washing following incubation with antibody and in preparation for EM.

The topology of the channel polypeptides was also investigated using both
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permeabilized and unpermeabilized fixed, cultured, chick skeletal muscle myotubes. 

However, it was not possible to detect immunostaining of these cells using the 

peptide-specific antibodies. However, it is possible to separate right-side out from 

inside-out t-tubule membranes by virtue of the fact that the former are glycosylated 

on the outside, using lectin affinity chromatography (Ebata et al. , 1990). By passing 

the t-tubules through a WGA-Sepharose column only the right-side out membranes 

become bound. Immobilization of these membranes on this solid support would allow 

incubation with both primary and gold-labelled secondary antibody, with subsequent 

washes to be carried out. These steps can be carried out on both permeabilized and 

unpermeabilized membranes. The membranes can then be eluted from the column 

under the same conditions outlined in Section 2.5.3 for elution of the purified DHP 

receptor and prepared for viewing using EM. Unpermeabilized membranes have 

extracellular epitopes exposed to the primary antibody while, following 

permeabilization the intracellular domains of the Ca^^ channel also become accessible. 

In this way antibodies which bound to the non-permeabilized membranes would 

identify extracellular domains of the channel, while those which only bind to 

permeabilized membranes would reveal intracellular orientation for their epitopes in 

the channel. Thus this protocol has the advantages of a simple procedure for washing 

unbound antibody from the column, which unlike washing by sedimentation does not 

damage the membranes. Additionally a probe for the extracellular membrane face is 

not required.

7.5.2 Characterization of the polypeptides identified bv antibody

H in t-tuhules

In order to further characterize the polypeptides which are identified by 

antibody H in t-tubule membranes, their further purification would be necessary. A 

possible approach would be to simultaneously purify both the DHP receptor and these 

polypeptides from solubilized rabbit microsomal membranes by a modification of the 

procedure outlined in Section 2.5.3. Using this protocol the DHP receptor can be
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isolated using WGA-sepharose chromatography. The putative neuronal-type channel 

may subsequently be isolated using an immunoaffinity column of antibody H. If this 

polypeptide is a channel component the channel subunit profile may be compared to 

that of the DHP receptor using SDS/PAGE, following their isolation.

7.5.3 Developmental expression of both L-tvpe Ca '̂*' channel «

polypeptides in cardiac tissue

The level of expression of both L-type Ca^^ channel and « 2  subunits has 

been examined at different stages during the development of skeletal muscle tissue 

(see Section 3.2.2). However, to date no such study has been carried out using 

cardiac tissue. A possible reason due to the lower level of these polypeptides found 

in cardiac compared to skeletal muscle their detection may not have been thought 

possible in the former tissue. However, identification of both ol subunits of the L-type 

Ca^^ channel has been achieved in this study using detection of immunofluorescently- 

labelled subunits in ventricular muscle cyrosections. Thus a study of the distribution 

of both channel polypeptides could be carried out for cardiac muscle during its 

development using tissue obtained from animals of different ages.
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CHAPTERS 

GENERAL DISCUSSION

8.1 Anti-peptide antibody production

In this study, the use of synthetic peptides in the production of antibodies 

which recognize the intact Ca^^ channel subunits in both their native conformation 

and in the denatured state, was successful, in most cases. The majority of the 13 anti

peptide antibodies (i.e. those generated against synthetic peptides B, C, D, E, J, K, 

L, M and N, corresponding to regions of the subunits of the rabbit skeletal muscle 

L-type Ca^+ channel) recognized the intact denatured polypeptides in immunoblots and 

in skeletal muscle cryosections. These antibodies, with the exception of M, also 

reacted with their intact native polypeptides in ELISA with the purified skeletal 

muscle DHP receptor (see Table 8.1).

As stated in Section 7.3.2, it appears that rat brain membranes did not contain 

a sufficiently high concentration of the relevant rat brain class A and D Ca^^ channel 

« 1  subunits to allow their detection using antibodies H and I, respectively. It was 

therefore not possible to characterize antibodies H and I, using either membranes, 

cryosections or purified receptor from rat brain. However, both H and I reacted in 

immunoblots with different polypeptides present in t-tubule membranes. The latter 

antibody also weakly recognized the intact native subunit of the purified skeletal 

muscle L-type Ca^^ channel, which contains a peptide corresponding to peptide I 

which is different at 2 out of 17 aa residues. It thus seems likely that both H and I 

react with rat brain class A and D polypeptides, respectively, even though this has 

not been experimentally established.

Only the antibodies specific for the extracellular peptides A, F, G and O failed 

to show any reactivity with the intact channel polypeptides. However, antibody A has 

been seen to reduce T-type and N-type Ca^^ currents in NG108-15 cells, following 

extracellular incubation with these cells (Wilson, 1991). This sequence is conserved
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Table 8.1 Table showing the relative reactivities of the antibodies in Western 
blots with rabbit and rat t-tubules, in immunocytochemistry in skeletal 
muscle, in ELISA with purified DHP receptor.

Antibody Western Blot Immunocytochemistry ELISA DHP binding

A - - -

B -1- -H4-4- 4- -

C + 4- 4- -

D + - 4-4--H
—

E + 4- 4- —

F - - -

G - - -

H + +  + 4- -

I -h 4-

J 4- 4- -k —

K 4-4-4- 4-4-4- 4-4-4- -

L 4-4-4- -H4-4- 4-4-4- -

M 4- - - -

N 4-4-4- 4* -f- 4- 4- -

0 - - - -

in rat brain N-type channel sequence published by Dubel et ah (1992). This implies 

reactivity of A with an external domain of the oLy polypeptide. Peptide G is 

amphipathic and has a predicted a. helical secondary structure which would render the
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peptide non-immunogenic. However, the external peptides F and O are hydrophilic 

and predicted to be immunogenic and yet fail to elicit antibodies that recognize their 

peptides in the native channel.

8.2 Structural information on channel polypeptides

8.2.1 Primary Structure

Particular Ca^^ channel subunits present in various tissues of different species 

appear to be homologous. This homology is apparent from the alignments of all the 

Œi (see Fig. 3.1), « 2  (see Fig. 3.2) and B polypeptides (not shown), whose sequences 

have been deduced to date. Specifically, each «j polypeptide contains the same pattern 

of putative membrane spanning domains, indicating that this is part of the structural 

requirement for function of as the channel pore. The « 2  subunit is much more 

highly homologous amongst the three sequences determined (rat and human neuronal 

and rabbit skeletal muscle) than is «i. This identity between tissues and species 

suggests that this conserved structure of the polypeptide is very important to its 

function in the channel complex and hence that this polypeptide indeed has an 

important role in the channel complex.

Information on the structure of mammalian muscle channel polypeptides whose 

sequences are not known was deduced using the peptide-specific antibodies. This 

study supports the supposition that the skeletal muscle L-type chaimel and « 2  

polypeptides are very highly conserved amongst mammalian species. The same 

appears to be true for the corresponding channel subunits of mammalian cardiac 

muscle from rabbit, rat and pig. This study shows that sequences corresponding to 

peptides B, C, D, E, J, K and L are very similar if not identical in rat, mouse and 

human skeletal muscle Ca^^ channel to the known peptides in the rabbit muscle 

channel polypeptide. Peptides homologous to B, C, E and K were also identified in 

the cardiac muscle polypeptide in rat, rabbit and pig, whose sequences are 

unknown.
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Regarding the « 2  polypeptide, the sequence of peptide N appears to be similar 

or identical in the channels from each of both skeletal and cardiac tissue from the 

species examined.

8.2.2 Secondary Structure

These antibodies also yielded some information on the secondary structure of 

the channel subunits. As expected the strength of recognition of its polypeptide varied 

with each particular antibody. Antibodies C, D, E, K, L and N showed similarly 

strong reactivity with their intact native and denatured channel subunits. Of these, 

antibody C specific for the entire, small intracellular loop IIS4-IIS5 shows the 

weakest reactivity with intact «i, while the recognition of this polypeptide by E, 

binding to a peptide in the larger IIIS6-IVS1 loop, is slightly stronger. It thus appears 

that the peptides located in these smaller putative intracellular loops resemble but have 

slightly different conformation to those of the synthetic peptides and thus, these loops 

apparently have some ordered secondary structure in the native polypeptide. 

Interestingly, antibodies specific for peptides A and F fain to react with these 

sequences in either the denatured or native form of this suggests that the 

extracellular loops IS3-IS4 and IVS3-IVS4 on which these peptides located are also 

conformational. On the other hand, D, K, L and N show relatively strong recognition 

of their polypeptides. Their domains in the channel, located on the loop between 

domains II and III (D), C-terminal to IVS6 (K and L) in and on the proposed 

intracellular loop in ol̂  (N), thus probably have less stable and/or random coil 

secondary structure.

Other antibodies evidently recognize their specific epitopes more strongly in 

either the native or denatured intact channel polypeptide. Antibody J shows relatively 

strong recognition of the denatured «i, and has relatively weak reactivity with the 

native channel. Antibody B, reacts strongly compared to other antibodies with the 

native form of «i, while its reactivity is relatively weak with the denatured 

polypeptide. Additionally, M only recognizes when this polypeptide is denatured.
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It appears that the N-terminus of 0=2 is only accessible to its antibody following 

dénaturation. A probable explanation for this, is that this peptide region is 

inaccessible to antibody in the native polypeptide, becoming accessible as a result of 

dénaturation. However, this is surprising in light of the apparent hydrophilicity of the 

peptide.

J reacts less strongly than D, K, L and N, but more strongly than E with the 

denatured «i polypeptide. Some ordered secondary structure in the native chaimel of 

the large domain targetted by J in the C-terminal region of «i, may result in antibody 

J showing relatively strong reactivity with its peptide domain in the denatured, and 

relatively weak reactivity with the peptide in the native channel, compared to other 

antibodies. This supports a predicted secondary structure including two a-helical 

regions as part of a putative EF-hand domain. However, FTIR and CD studies of the 

secondary structure of a synthetic polypeptide corresponding to the domain recognized 

by antibody J revealed some ft-sheet but no a  helical structure in this region of «i.

Similar to the domain recognized by antibody J, the IS4 domain of «i, 

recognized by antibody B, also appears to have different secondary structure in both 

the denatured and native channel. In this case, the native rather than the denatured 

peptide appears to more closely resemble the synthetic peptide. It appears that an 

ordered secondary structure is lost by this domain upon dénaturation, resulting in 

reduced recognition of this peptide by its antibody. This is in agreement with a 

predicted ordered a-helical secondary structure for the S4 putative membrane 

spanning domains of all voltage-gated ion channels. This a-helical secondary structure 

has been verified for a synthetic channel S4 peptide by means of FTIR (see 

Section 3.3.2) (Ben-Efraim et al. y 1993).
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8.3 Tertiary structure and structural/functional information on channel

polypeptides

Some information on the tertiary structure of both channel a. subunits was also 

obtained from the reactivity of the antibodies with their polypeptides. The binding of 

antibodies B, C, D, E, J, K and L to intact native indicate that these peptides are 

exposed on the surface of the polypeptide. This supports the currently proposed model 

for the arrangement of the channel in the membrane, having four homologous 

domains each containing six membrane spanning sequences, which requires that 

domains C, D and E are located on intracellular loops, while J, K and L are situated 

on the C-terminal end of the polypeptide. Antibodies bound to these exposed peptide 

domains failed to inhibit binding of either nitrendipine or D888 to the channel. This 

suggests that the DHP binding site is not in the region o;i(1390-1437), as suggested 

by Regulla et al. (1991), but is compatible with a location at the extracellular side of 

the IIIS6 and IVS6 domains (Nakayama et al., 1991). Despite binding to the 

polypeptide C-terminal and in close proximity to the PAA binding domain identified 

by Striessnig et al. (1990b), antibodies J and K do not inhibit D888 binding. It is 

possible that conformational changes in these regions, due to presence of antibody, 

do not significantly alter the PAA binding. It is more likely, however, that the 

antibodies bound even in close proximity to the drug binding domains do not inhibit 

access of the ligands to the channel because of the small size of the latter.

In the native channel the IS4 domain, which is proposed to be transmembrane, 

is highly accessible to its antibody and therefore exposed at the protein surface. The 

corresponding domain in a native Na^ channel is also accessible to antibodies (Meiri 

et al., 1987). However, the IVS4 region in the latter channel appears to be 

inaccessible for antibody binding (Nakayama et al., 1993). The finding of an exposed 

IS4 supports the proposed model for the arrangement of the pore structure of voltage- 

gated ion channels proposed by Sato and Matsumoto, (1992) (see Fig. 1.3). This 

model has S4, along with S2, acting as the channel-forming domains, interacting with 

the SS1-SS2 region which actually lines the pore. This arrangement would give the
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antibody access to S4 from close to, or inside the pore itself.

Part of the II-III loop of the L-type chaimel subunit was inaccessible to 

antibody D when the channel was probed in skeletal muscle cryosections. All other 

antibodies which, like D, showed reactivity with the DHP receptor in ELISA bound 

to the channel in muscle sections. Binding of antibody D to the DHP receptor in 

ELISA show that its domain is exposed at the surface of the native protein. Thus, the 

inaccessibility to antibody of this site in the channel suggests that this region of is 

interacting with another molecule or protein in the cell. The Ca^^ channel is believed 

to interact with the SR ryanodine receptor via triadin or another linker polypeptide 

(see Section 1.9.9.3) and it is thus possible that this polypeptide binds to the Ii m  

loop of « 1. This is supported by the previous finding that this loop is essential for 

skeletal E-C coupling (Tanabe et al., 1990b).

8.4 Distribution of cardiac and neuronal channel polypeptides in brain

and muscle

The availability of antibodies which recognized regions that were highly 

similar or identical in rabbit cardiac and skeletal muscle polypeptide facilitated the 

first reported in situ localization this polypeptide to the t-tubules membranes of this 

tissue in rat and rabbit muscle. The % polypeptide was also similarly localized for 

the first time. Since the level of cardiac channel was estimated, using radiolabelled 

DHP’s, to be 100-fold lower in cardiac compared to skeletal muscle (Posset et a l ,  

1983; Glossmann et al., 1983) it is surprising that the channel polypeptides were 

detectible following immunofluorescence labelling in light of failure to detect these 

polypeptides in cultured chick skeltal muscle myotubes and rat DRG cells, using the 

same procedure.

Simultaneous imunoblotting of various rat brain and rabbit t-tubule 

membranes, using antibody N, has also allowed the estimation of the relative 

abundance of this channel polypeptide in rat whole brain and cerebellar P2 membrane 

preparations. A similar proportion of the total P2 membrane protein from both whole
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brain and cerebellum was evidently contributed by 0 :2* The level of « 2  relative to total 

membrane protein was 10-25-fold and 10-30-fold lower, in whole brain and 

cerebellum, than in rabbit t-tubules. This value was much higher than expected for 

a brain Ca^^ channel polypeptide. Along with antibodies H and I, which are specific 

for class A and D channel ai polypeptides, none of the antibodies B, C, E, J, K, 

which bind to sequences which are very highly conserved in all classes of rat brain 

channel, identified an polypeptide in immunoblots using similar quantities of brain 

membranes. These findings indicate that brain « 2  recognized by antibody N is much 

more abundant than any of the brain polypeptides. A possible explanation for this 

apparent excess of « 2  over brain is that the same 0:2 polypeptide may interact with 

each of the classes of brain oii subunit. However, if the domain on « 2» recognized by 

antibody N, is highly homologous between a number of brain « 2  polypeptides, then 

different « 2  polypeptides can may interact with oti polypeptides of the different brain 

classes. What is clear is that the level of expression of brain Ca^^ channel « 2  is much 

higher than the level for individual classes of and also possibly higher than the 

collective expression of all brain Ca^^ channel subunits. If this is true « 2  may have 

at least one other role in the brain other than stabilization of Ca^^ channel 

polypeptides.

The reaction of antibody H with a polypeptide present in both rat and rabbit 

t-tubule membranes which is distinct from the L-type Ca^^ channel, indicates the 

presence of a protein in these membranes which is immunologically similar to the rat 

brain class A channel. This suggests the possibility that the polypeptide is a neuronal 

type channel subunit. Interestingly, a neuronal Ca^^ channel present inhuman skeletal 

muscle cells which is insensitive to oj-CgTx has been identified (Rivet et al. , 1992). 

Additionally, similar to skeletal muscle L-type otj, two size forms of the protein 

identified by antibody H appear to occur in the t-tubule. However, the specificity of 

antibody H for the peptide against which it was raised in the rat brain class A channel 

« 1  subunit has yet to be established.
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